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Incorporation Stor,g_#mg_in_Tme,0-hip

Uption Site for Multi-Million n„llar

Plant

Urge Incorporation of Townshipl
Western Electric Company Ready to Build
,
<
up
with
renewed
vigor
TuesTo Halt City's 'Piecemeal Grabs
0 n (assady Farm Near (&O Railroad
Don't Look Now Sir
As the Plymouth cily-

i township controverly flared
day. a field consultant from
the University of Michigan
told a Chamber of Commerce

commilt- that he is begfh-

ning a research study here to

how
community
citleCKLegd 112thteorwl edtp proZLiI"itlayll; 1 3 Suplavisorresse27 t,oe lind
t221arry Iout
so effectively
solvesthe
its prob-

Lindsay has resulted inarec-·thefactorywithsewerand water The entire proceedings may lved,1!1'ne
lems. He said that Plymouth

* day night by Supervisor Roy The Mail that "if the city wanted of state conducts a census of the
to cooperate, they could supply area.

ommendation that the town- without annexation." He added

ship incorporate itself as a that "the township people don't

Jayeees Leading

of the best in terms of ability

consultant. announced that

M:N:Jcger"U=:lal= *8 thfinahyaht!52=0:CA CConr,gth. ICM Siezortphoartahae | ua#; inainit'dIthe people."

by the city.

The hurriedlf-called meeting came as a result of an an-

.

1.0

To Provide $3 mdlion Annual

Clean-up Crusade Payroll for 600 Employeesy

Blue Oaritenson. the lield

take as long as two years, it was

_-

ment will be used to help Announcement was made Tuesda*noon by Thomas A.

from the eastern edge of the city
To stop the impending annexa. as far west as Meelumpha road.
tion, it was proposed at Tuesday's Other sections of the township
meeting that the township in. could later petition for annexa-

other communities and in col-

Plymouth's Junior Chamber of Commerce is vigorously Gibbs. Michigan manager of the Wes:Gn Elictric companY,
launching its annual Clean-Up, Paint-Up, Fix-Up Week this that his firm is ready to build a multi-milliom dollar factory
be interviewed to determine
how problems are solved con. Sunday by sweeping all downtown sidewalks and washing building in Plymouth. The company has already taken option
lege courses. A number of of-

ficials in the conununity will

nouncement Tuesday noon corporate itself u a city. Only a tion to the new city.
that the Western Electric com- portion of the township could be Lindsay accused the city of
pany has optioned 38 acres on incorporated at this time since never cooperating with the town-

cerning government. health.

education. library, recreation

down the streets,/

on 38 acres of the Roderick Cassady farm on Sheldon road

the Jaycees begin their campaign 4- --

tion, he added.

the western edge of Plymouth state law requires a population of ship. He added that except for its and fund raising. Dust and litter are expected to disappear in a hurry as and is ready to proceed with plans for immodiate construefor a factory site, "only if the ' 500 persons per square mile for 4th of July parades, the city -

that their efforts will be an in- 780 Children Get
atfijdainiottehetaeti:i,°:725
'2
.
fheir;jshhep
c.taytei,°TY
k:;?2;
Acillal
Widelling
Z5Zl M ZIi,Yl 5!Trgenc4E ported that about 35 favored the og, hs, 1¤wslT..Zfult frkt
area is annexed to the city."incorporation.

hasn't shown any progress ln 25

at 8 a.m. They express the hope

Supervisor Lindsay said he

spiration to every person who

11*C,=61144 wi Ll,14=,40 €16 d p.111. LU incorporation; seven Were OpPOS-

inform them of the Atuation ed and the remo ainder sustained.

...V

...1

covwci 3

Wil'.11

d. U

being planned to be extended into

before it appeared in the news- It will take a vi )le by the town- part of the township.
papers. Western Electric stated in ship board to act ually get incorp"If we are ever going ho be
their announcement that they 'oration machine ry underway. If annexed with anyone, let's annex
want the site annexed so they they approve in corporation pro. with Livonia," Lindsay was quotcan be assured of sewer and wat- 'ceedings, a petiti on must be sign- ed as saying. "They can furnish

er facilities.

ed by a certain number of citi- 1

Continued on Page 8

How Silly C an You Be?
BY St•rli ng Eaton

I am not sure what brought about the
hurriedly called Township meeting last
Tuesday night where Supervisor Roy
Lindsay suggested that the tawnship
incorporate into a city itself. This may
have been a long thought out program
for the good of the residents of the
Township, or it might just have been a

shotgun attempt to take some kind of
action which might foul up the Western

silly proposal will not solve these two

1

desperate needs.

I am concerned that on the eve of an

announcement by a Arm ds well respected as Western Electric that a
bombshell should explode which made
the company wonder if the action might
have been timed to place a stumbling

block in their moving to this area.
This may or may not change the picture. Western Electric has made it clear

Electric Company's plan to have a certain piece of land annexed to the City
of Plymouth from the Township.

that they positively will not locate in

Plymouth unless the land is annexed to
the city. Their engineers have examined
the City water supply and the city
sewer system. They have determined
there is an adequate supply and they are
sure that city sewers can care for their
needs. That is all they are interested in
and they know the Township cannot

Whichever turn the play may take,

certainly the timing was poor and in
my judgment the actian embarrassing
to all parties concerned. Time will, of
course, bring all of the facts to light
and someones may be mighty sorry that

L./ they jumped off the deep end.
In this respect, however, it will be up

provide these facilities.

At the Township meeting two well
known and respected local businessmen
who live in the Township voiced their
opinion in favor of having the factory
locate on the proposed site. Why is that
important? Because both have expensive
homes which will back up directly to
the factory property. They are men of
vision. They know this area needs in-

to all of the residents of this community
to judge for themselves and at this writing I am not interested in the right or
wrong of the action. But I am concerned
with the effect of such actions as they

are felt by the people as a whole and

the children attending our schools.
And frankly, I am further concerned

as to the reaction of Western Electric

dustrial tax dollars and they know the

and all future industries that might con-

proposed building will be a thing of
beauty and not an eyesore such as still
could spring up along the railroad. They

sider a location in this area. I am further

concerned with the thoughts of our

school authorities when they see the

know further that their children and

possibility of losing one hundred thous-

all of our children will have enlarged

- and dollars more or less. in tax money
which could be provided by Western
Electric each year and used for the edu-

school facilities and that school and

other taxes can go down if industry
pours millions into municipal treasuries.
Is it possible that Supervisor Lindsay
has realized that Township form of
government is outmoded in this area?
Is that why he suggests they become
a city, have a city police and fire de-

cation of our children ... And I mean

children of both the Township and the
City because our schools do serve both

municipalities.

To even intimate that becoming a city
would solve the township's water and

partment and for sure, increased taxes?
I wonder as I write how taxes would

sewage problems is as childish as to say
black is white. It is a matter of record

and a well known fact that geodetic
maps show there is no water table in or
near Plymouth Township. A quick call
to the Metropolitan Water Authority

then compare between Plymouth and
our Township City. These are important items for consideration by all parties concerned and I hope sound think-

It is also a fact that there are no

From the meeting came an excellent
suggestion by Michael Huber, though

sources of water that can pogibly be
available to the township or any ether
area in Wayne County for several years.

.U
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There will be no contest this
year in connection with the week,

Starts Next Week

but emphasis is being placed on

How is the Main street widen-

polio vaccine shots last week in
the Plymouth Township School

downtown

system and the same children wi}l

business

establish-

With a completion target date ments will be the first task perset for August 1, the A. J. Brigh- formed by the Jaycees Sunday
ton Construction company of ·morning. Thi fire department will

Farmlngton wasted no time in ' then join the work by loaning a
getting work underway. All trees fire truck or hose to help with
have been felled. By next Mon- the street washing task.

day, the actual widening is expected to start, according to Her-

grade children were given Salk

effort to clean-up, paint-up and
Sweeping sidewalks in front of

sing?

A total of 780 first and second

educating the public in an all-out

fix-up their properties.

ing and paving project progres-

¥k Polio Shots
receive their second shot the week

of May 22. ,/
Last wer/s innoculatien sched-

ule was completed Friday when
shots were administered at cent-

' ers set up in Starkweather and
Bird schools.
The same innoculation centers

lished by the tenure act. It is de-

She Detroit plant stands at

signed to "inake teachers feel

460 but it will be increased

partment in Wayne, Mrs. Mary , that they are citizen> in the com-

10 600 with an average pay-

Cat·less, the school system's health ' munity and stabilizes the profesnurve, stated. Permit slips must sion." For instance, teachers are

dollars annually. The build-

con>·idered probat ionary teachers

ing will aggregate about 350.-

in order to get the make-up shots, for the first two years..If it is
The shots are given at 9 a.m. ' ne©essary to reduce the number

000 square feet of floor space.

Ted Campbell is chairman of

Starts May 11

project.

Keeping

homes

and

buildings free of combustible rub-

ing the past week from Dodge to - *

Every dwelling unit in the
Plymouth Township School dist-

rict mill be 4,sited this month by
a censukaki,r who will be interested only in the children of the
h (,ust·hold.

The census is to start next Wed.

nesday and is to be completed by
May 31, according to Mrs. Garnet

Recruiters Get New

estimate how many children will

be in school next fall and in forth-

.,0/there are now new combined

coming yean s. Names and birth-

asked by Mayor Russell M. Danne
what would happen if the annexatif,n

place it on the ballot does not
imply at this time that the board

Each of the recruiting offleers

Thinking Out

Pg. 6. Sec. 3

Mrs. Adah Langmaid, Mrs. And-

fice room will be open from 9

rew Bantu and Mrs. Nellie Johnson. The seven women will wear

Homemaker ... Pg. 2. Sec. 4 a.m. to 5 p.m, each day. It is

New Residents _ Pg. 1. Sec. 3

Pg. 1. See. 4 I

reached by outside steps.

1 Sergeant Bernard Spencer is
the local Army recruiter while,

Sergeant Charles Spivey is the
. Air Force recruiter.

identification tags.

"The public's coopilration with
these census take,·s, as in the past,

will be appreciated," Mrs. Stick-

not lie

emphatically
stated that the company would
not locate in Plymouth.

requested that the board recon-

annexation was a minor fac-

Continued on Page 8

the fect that local schools

tor in the move. in view of

would oventually receive the
lion'; shar, 01 any tax money

Sold !

Conducting the house-to-house

prospective recruits. The post of-

could

Gibbs

Gibbm further pointed out
that it wu the opinion of the
company *hal the matier of

she will return ata later date.

-- - Pg. 6, Sec. 3 twice a week and had no specific , Miss Joan Skaggs, Mrs. Helen
place in city hall to meet with Pierce, Mrs. Catherine Lamb,
Mich. Mirror _ Pg. 6. Sec. 3

program

achieved,

Plymouth Education association
also met with the board for two
hours Monday night. They had

paid on thi properly and
building and that children of
both thi city and township

Sold immediately! That was
the resull of this short advertisement which ran in the classilied

columns

of last

would bonifit mutually in
school facilitios. "Industry re-

week's

duces local taxes. and we

Plymouih Mail:
Ironrile mangle. two open

have encounterid annexation
problims in many other cities

ends. Call 1646-W.

Several callers were disap- '
pointed. You can sell. buy or
trade faster with a Mail clasti-

lied. Phone 1600 today.

ney declared.

and all have been solved with
little trouble." he said.

-Final sale ia subject, to a de-

termination of problems involving soil adaptability, zoning and
availability of these a forementioned services," he added. "Furthermore, we have consid,·red

many locations in southern Mic·higan and chose this one because of

the relative location in the projected metropolitan area 10 years

hence. It is authuritively determined that Southfield road perhaps

near the Northland Center will

within 10 years be the center of
the Detroit population area whi,·h
will encompass Plymouth sevi·ial

mains all as a first step in cooperation

between the two municipalities. Both

miles to the north, south and
west," he continued.
In attendance at the meeting

neighbors a water supply."

were Gibbs, Harry Mack, the real

would gain. The city a factory, our

estate broker who consuniated

There were many other thoughts by
township residents equally as construe-

the deal, Frederick Diak of the

tive and there are many thoughts by city

residents who are equally impartial in

tr ·

bringing about an amicable solution for
all parties concerned.

COOPERATION ... NOT FOR BICKERING AND FIGHTING. WHY, BECAUSE IN THE END ALL OF US
WILL FOOT THE BILL ... THINK
THAT OVER CAREFULLY BEFORE
YOU ARE TOO EASILY LED!

C. & O. railroad, Mayor Russell
Daane, Chamber President Jack
Robinson, Supervisor Roy Lindsay, Mail Publisher Sterling Edt-

on, Hotel Owner Ralph Lorenz,
Cassady and School Superintend-

TkIS IS A TIME FOR THINKING
and shall I say AGAIN ...A TIME FOR

IMAL.

tion of these facilities," When

organization, the school board
points out that their decision to

until 20 years of age will be re- I sider iti offer of a $200 across-

Babson --_ Pg. 6. Sec. 3 1 formerly visited city hal f once or survey will be Mrs. Ethel Skaggs,

Woman's Page Pg. 1. Sic. 4

Since the tenure proposal is

dates of all youngsters from birth

in

Chips

Pg. 8. Sec. 4

struction to assure us a ccintinuu-

being requested by the teacher

Force

two recruiting agencies here.,/

Editorial:

Theaire

Ply,nouth before we start con-

issues.)

If the oc(·upants are not at
the first permanent home for the home when the census taker ralls,

Classified _ _ Pgs. 5.6.7, Sec. 2

Sports -_ ___ pgs. 4,5, Sec. 3

ilities." Further, the p (,pl ·rty
must be annexed to thi· city i,f

ment of the post office, it will be

Churches _ pg. 2, Sec. 3

Recipe Series

sewers, utilities and railroad fac-

(Other arpects of the teacher
tenure act will be printed for
study by voten, in forthcoming

quarters for the Army and Air
services

was contingent on these things;
"We must be assured of water,

ts a vacancy once again.

Plymouth. Located in the base- icordvd.

Building _.---_ Pg. 3. Sec. 4

Loud

which employees shall be ,·cleased but released teachers are given first appointments when there

Stickney, child accountant. Pur- lendorses the proposal.
pose of the annual census is to
The salary committee of the

Offices at Post Office
recruiting

In making his announcemenl of
the purchase of the properly and
the company's intent to locate
here, Gibbs said the whole plan

serves the right to determine

the week. but nationally the org-

)tion of every citizen with the

roll of Borne three million

of teachers, thi· board still re-

School Census

bush is considered one of the

INDEX

be obtained from the school het·e

Week. This is the first yeartthat
the local Jaycees have sponsored

Traffic has been re-routed dur- major jobs of fire departments.

to pass.

school last week cah receive their

Clean - Up, Paint - Up, Fixt- lip

It will not be necessary to dig interested in having the coopera-

street at a time to allow traffic

it can be reused.

an excess amount of rubbish in traveling to the county health de-

Fire departments are especially

kept at a minimum, Hamill indi-

parable to civil service, must have 1 ;o

shots this Saturday morning by

dial phone system. The poles will ject in nearly every city.

cated, by constructing half of the

und supplies, but also re-

zondition and repair equipment
Teacher tenure, which is com- 'returned by the phone companies

tion.

loot Al•40•. Prement employmint of thi company at

then be removed.

Union streets. Detours will be

day night of the Board of Educa- I nent

Children who were absent from ·cation 'association several times.
There are many polic·ies estab-

when Plymouth is to get its new . anization has claimed it as a pro-

higher in many places.

teachers salaries this year were <
made at a .special meeting Mon- c iistribute new telephone equip-

1 rom Sholdon road on the

erecting its new light poles along 1071.

ba>e. The pavement level will be

telephone service. The

jenters not only warehouse and

propirly which han an 860-

haul away the trash. For this ser-

declan·ed. It will be used for ar

not to allow any further raising of ' efficient

board has Inet with the tenure

The Detroit Edison company is vice, a call should be placed at

up the present pavement, Hamill

Decisionh to put "teacher ten- 1

ure" on the ballot June 13 and cims essential in rendering fast,

committ,- of thi, Plymouth Edu-

basins back. along with the tap their home or business. the Jay-

main along the route until 1957

itore for the telephone companic:s

Mith its stock of thousands of it-

Thi buildin, will be set

shut-off
valves for each buildin cees have made arrangements to
and home.

poles back. These poles will re-

ocated around the country and.

;erves as something of a genera f

back approximatily 200 feet

For those who find they have

phone company is also setting its

iany. It is one of 29 such centers

in order to take effect here. The

ing the digging of all kinds of an additional reminder.

ones. The Michigan Bell Tele-

Darts for the Bell Telephone com-

the affirmative vote of the public

Passerbys have notekt lots 41 d.,ty. A trailer-''loseled with refuse
activity along the street, includ- will be parked on Main street as

the route and will remove the old

Tenure Issuelt
Up to Voters']

will be established for the second

week have not yet been estabald Hamill. consulting engineer. city to remind citizens of their ' lished,

holes. The hote digging is neces-

9 The company stocks and repan·>.

will be displayed throughout the I shots but exact dates during the

Posters and window streamers

sary to move hydrants and catch

-' Oakman boulevard in Detroit.

farm in return for water for our neighbors in Green Meadows. They are desperate. The city could meter the water
and the Township could provide the

wait for sewers 80 do all other areas

and sewers and I also know any such

..1.-

"Why not give the city the Cassady

nia, Plymouth and Plymouth Township

What the effect of becoming a City
would be to the Township I am not able
to say at this time, but I do know the
crying need in the townihip is water

Vulu

he was drowned out in the confusion.

This is aIso true of sewers. While Livo.

someone has to give.

Of Main Street

¥V

ing comes before hasty actions.

will bear this out.

in Western Wayne County. Becoming a
City or a State or. a Nation will not
change that picture. All must wait and
they may walt years.
The thing of vital concern to me, and
I know it is to others, is the defiant
attitude between our City and Township. I have sat in meeting after meeting
with officials from both and as yet have
not seen one give an inch to the other.
Certainly there is some justification on
both sides but if we are to progress

-,r.„1,1 1;tra tr, con their rn,·rmlin-

ity the cleanest in the state.

The building will be a new distribution cinter tor West-

ern Electric to replace quarters it hu outgrown at 882

ent Rus,ell kbister.

This im a picture of a typical Westorn Electric plant

which is proposed for con•truction on the 38-acre Cauady mile. Architecturi of the Plymouth plant io expected
to resemble this oe, vith fac, brick exterior and altractive landicaping. Th, site will be localed on 38 acres of

th. Ca.a Y farm at Sheldon road and the railroad and
the remainder of the farm from the 800-foot south line to
Territorial road is propowd Ior zoning u a residential

area. Con,truction of the building would be completed
early in 1957 according to Weetern Electric officialn.

John E. Britoher, Jr. of Ea,st
Ann Arbor trail was guest of

honor last iltur€lay evening when
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wenchel of

Dearborn held' open house. John
was recently discharged from tbe

Army.

de

-2blg/&1m-Jit
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Woman's Club

Theatre Guitd Production
Well-Receivetd

Angel Lind, Jbannine Tidwell

cuthiles turned lip Friday night

and Lois Mitchell. Voice of the

ut Ylle high school auditorium for

hitehhiker off.:tage was supplied
by veteran actor Russ Wallace.

th; Theatre Ginld's last predue-

Plans Party

by A udien ce

Ah enthusiastic crowd of Plym-

The Plymouth Corners Society.

For May 20
The Woman's Club of Plymouth will meet at 12:30 on Friday,

May 20, at the home of Dr. and
Ma. A. E. Van Ornum, 1348 West

one-act plays given admission

tion of William Mckinnon. which

Maple avenue. This will be a

ft·c.% by Guild members in apprech,hon for past support by the
co,nrnunity and patrons of the

did much to create the atmos-

garden party luncheon andisto

phere of the plot as well as tran-

be held rain or shine.

sition of setnes.

Chairman for the luncheon is

Much credit is to be given to

Mrs. Paul Wiedman: the decora-

portrayal of

the producer and director of the

tion chairman, Mrs. Russell Roe;

-Itonald Adams," lead role in

show, John H. Lodge. as well as

garden

..The Hitchhiker," was given by

Kenneth Bolton, for the staging.

excellent

tour

chairman,

D,mel:ts Havershaw. Supporting

The unusual and highly-effective

George Chute: and ticket chairMrs.
man, Mrs. Marvin Terry,

role> in the suspense drama were

sound recordings were under the

Terry will be assisted by Mrs.

nallfully enacted by Adele Mil-

diteetion of Jack Wilcox.

Phillip Theobold, Mrs. C. C.

ler, Lee Mahoney, Warren Worth,

Annual Meeting Ends
Best Symphony Year

In the second one-act comedy.

9

Mrs.
.

4.

-

Hostesses for the day are Mrs.

Meet," the ca•t. most of whom

Frank Terry, Mrs. Edgar Thielle,

were making their initial appear-

Mrs. James Thrasher, Mrs. Carl:

.

ance behind footlights, is to be

ton Wall, Mrs. F. A. Vollbrecht,

highly commended for its acting

Mrs. J. C. Weed, Mrs. Earl West, '

hymphony Board President

The fast-moving comedy was

Ge,uld Fischer told the gather-

ably directed and produced by

thr orchestra's most successful

the show was done by Heloise

'

Campbell assisted by Henrietta

The

camping site for its 150 girls had

James Mitchell· on the violin and

been located in answer to last

piano. respectively.

week's appeal in The Mail.

Council

announced

this

Samuel Spicer of 41800 East

Four members were elected to

preference in plays for next fa}]

Ann Arbor trail has made prop-

Seive on the board. Three year

and whether it would support

erty available to the Scouts for

Ellis.

President

Fisch,·r was elected to a one-

yeill· term,
Several members of the orch-

e+a under the direction of Conduk·tor Emil' Raab provided enh Ft.tinment including a -five-

1,4ee "German Band" and a short
unr act skit.

1 seasonal membership in the Gilild. 'this year. However, the council

His-torical Society
Holds Election May 12
Pfymouth HiZrical Society
i I I hold its annual meeting on

hursday, May 12, with election
of officers slated as the main top-

<rEP-mnne'-tieeting will be '
held at 6:30 p.m. in the Newburg

Method iNt Church hotise/
Thr event is open to tRe public
bill reservations must be in by
Sat·irday. May 7. Tickets are
available at Huston'F Hardware.
81 0 Penniman.
Scheduled for the entertain-

taken by C.A.R. members through

'F -

rilaces of historical interest in
National Archives.

AvailableatDunning' s
..

. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bi:well

Shelvie J. Dunagan Becomes
Bride 0/ Tennessee Resident
ifiliS, Fli,I)hanotis ahd palms graced I in pale-blue t), a,Indy with pink

the direction of Mrs. Sheldon

church on Saturday, April 23, for ers.

Baker. Camp co-ordinator is Mrs.

the marriage of Shelvie Jean

William Edgar.

Dunagan ancl Wallace Bizwell.

Rotary Anns Sponsor

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. :ind Mrs. Dollie Dunagan of Dunagan of Plymouth. brother of
17{; South Harvey street, Plyrn. the bride; Marvin Cranford of

Benefit Luncheon-Party

and Mrs. Glen Bizwell of Martin, Northville.

been sintrd for one o'clock, Mon-

dav. May 9.
Ho:tess for the meeting is Mrs.

Walter C. Gemperline, of 47447
North Territorial road.

Following the election of new
round table discussion will be

held on garden problems. Mem-

t

The Plymouth Rotary Anns
have announced plans for the
sponsorship of a benefit luncheon,
proceeds of which will go towards

the all.ir of the First Baptist hats and carried matching flow.

outh. Wallace is the son of Mr.

have befort the panel of experts.
Tea chairman for the meeting

is Mr George Schmeman. She

' will be assisted by Mrs. J. M

Swegles, Mrs. Horace Thatcher,
Mrs Ernest Thrall, Mrs. Jesse

The event will be held Thur.3-

day, May 19, at the Masonic Temple. Luncheon hours are from 11
an afternoon card party.

cent green silk worn with beige

by the Reverend David Rieder.

jace, hand-clipped with

Robert Sincock and Mrs. Frank

tions and ivy.

for the luncheon.

The bridesmaids were Jeanine is a graduate of Rives high school,
Tidwell. Jeannette Mcintosh and Rives, Tennessee, class of 1952.

Mr. and· Mrs. Harold Kuhfeldt

Mr. and Mrs. Rhea Johnston of

nual initiation and alumni dinner

of Pi Kappa Delta, a national

o f Dearborn entertained at 9

bit·thclay dinner honoring Mrs.

Ki,hfeldt's father, .Mr. William
Kieeger of Brownell. Also pres-

Veral Mae, to Wallace Chisholm

of Northville on Sunday, April

Paper plant.

honorary fraternity for speech, at

Telephon - Plymouth
1600 - 1601 - 1602
Entered as Second Class Matter in

the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth,
Michigan. under' the Act of March
3, 1871.

¥psilanti Saturday evening.

Telephone 414

Main at Penniman

Subscription Rates '
$2.00 per year in Plymouth
83.00 elsewhere
STERLING EATON, Publkher

1

graduate from Plymouth Ahigh

school this June. The bridegroom

Jane liouk Lane.

Their floor- *

length gowns of pate-pink ehjf-

Fifteen employees of Dunning's

fun were worn with matching store surprised Mrs. Zella Collon

hats.

at a housewarming last Tuesdav

Brenda Carol Eddlemon was evening in her new home oIl

other's Day comes but

Michigah State Normal college in flower girl and Linda Kay Ed. .Iener stteet. A dellcious dinner

22. in Auburn. Indiana.

Distinctive (Nothies and A ccessories

The PLYMOUTH MAIL

The couple will reside at 176

Allison are in charge of tickets

the marriage of their daughter,

Michigan'* largest weekly news-

er, wore a pale-blue, floor-length South Harvey street.

numbers. Program chairman is

1126 South Main street announce

BEDSPREADS AND SHAG RUGS A SPECIALTY!

Published every Thursday at 211 8
Main street, Plymouth, Michigan in

and. white tallela suit with white

Whipple will sing several musical

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Julien of

Expert dry cleaning by Judy'•
c :leaners.

new Mrs. Bizwel] wore a blue

gown of net over taffeta with The bride aztended Union City
matching headpiece. She carried high school in Tennessee anek,will
a cascade bouquet of pink carna-

Northville road attended the an-

q LA UNDRi .

'resh and Clean Laundry.
/2 hour service on request

street entertained her bridge club
on Wednesday evening.

accessories.

Shirley Dean, the maid of hon-

1

-

:ind tho New England Mtates, the

carried by the bride.

Mrs.

0%-1 4.

NOW OFFERS

ONE-STOP SERVICE

Mrf. George Farwrn of Adams

For her trip through Canada

surrounding a white orchid was

card party will be held.

583 Forist Ave.. next 10

Kroger'§ - Phone Ply. 319

Copmeties are also available at
Peterson's drug store.

and Plymouth.

come nearer the 1 o'clock hour,

Gaffield

Mrs. H. G. Culver.

lin Flm'kia,

chemists.

Murtin and Union City. Tennes-

following whieh the afternoon

VonStein.

mny call Mrs. Arthur Todd or

day from a three weeks vacation

, FS,11 G H O#r- - IF OREST LAUNDROMAT

Arbor trail, with other beauty
products made up by out-of-town

Following the ceremony a reception was held in the church

Other guests have been ask€'d to quet nf stephanotis, roses and ivy

Samuel Hudson with Mrs. John

Those needing transportation

9460 Sheldon road, .pturned Sun-

The wedding date has not been

Mary Foste of 1 396 West Ann

Given in marriage by her fathDarlors for 200 guests. Friends
er, the bride wore a floor-length
and
relatives
attended
from
gown of French imported chan-

a Victorian crown. A cascade bou-

Louis Truesdell and Mrs. L R.

tend this meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Vanhoy,

East Ann Arbor trail.

Crearns and lotions in the cos-

white accessories.

Organist was Velma Seerfoss.

during the earlier luncheon hours.

titled 'Cruising Around Michigan

ihisholm - Johnston
Rites Read in /ndiana

Martin Schomberger of 40810

metic line are blended locally by

The
bridegroom's
mother selected a blue suit with

ist for the ceremony, sang "Be-

Her finger-tip veil was secured by

as co-chairman,

and Mrs. Roy Shrumm.

accessories.

Miss Mary Lou Hartwick, vocal-

Businessmen will be served

Chairman for the event is Mrs.

All members are urged to at-

daughter. Carol, to Ralph Schom-

owner of the local store.

see: Detroit. Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor
pearls and pleated nylon tulle.

Tritten, Mrs. Max Trucks, Mrs.

Mrs. Arthur Todd.

"Furnitune Selection" was presented by Mrs. I.croy Mitchell

announce the engagement of their

this week by Margaret Dunning.

Plymouth, and Tom Campbell of

For Shelvie's wedding, Mrs.
Dunagan
chose a dres>; of irredesThe 8 n'clock service was read

the NUphigan Society for Crippled
cause" and "The Lord's Prayer."
Child?h and Adults.

nwnt program is a color film enShorelines." Elmer and Austin

len was co-hostess, 1 he lesson un

son of 229 North Harvey street

The resident has been selling
Bobby Bizwell, brother of the cosmetics in Plymouth since 1948.
bridegroom, assisted as best man. having started her business in
Seating the guests wel·e Kelvin Ferndale two years earlier. Her

Tennessee.

a.m. to 1 p.m. to be followed by tilly
bers are invited to bring any
eardening questions they may

Warren 1'(md. Mrs, Maxwell Al-

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wilker-

Forest avenue, it was announced

door-camping activities.
This year's camp will be under

Farm and Garden association, has

The Kenyon Extension group
AnnounceEngagement0 held
their April meeting at the
Of Carol Wilkerson home of Mrs. Tra W Dickey on

Dunning's department store, 500

tending the performance.

ision of the Women's National

Mrs. Stapleton at 481 Irvin to
follow.

Mi. Caro. Wilkerson

The "Mary Foster" line of cosmetics has recently been added to
beauty
products available at

Baskets of Easter lilies, glad- t the occasion. Both wep. dressed

Plymouth branch, Michigan Div-

reception in the home of Mr. and

:et,

Local Cosmetic Line

a permanent location for its out-

Meets Monday

will take place at the Church of
the Nazarene at 2:00 p.m. with a

Willoughby which included tours berger. son of Mr. and Mrs.

I

still faces the problem of finding

officers and annual reports, a

ic on the agendtrD

*

issues was dist i ibuted to those at-

The annuai meeting of the
-

4

·4

f a questio,inaire regarding these

Garden Club

one week later than the original

tion.

A report on the highlights of
the convention was given by Miss

week

To determine the community's

William

honor. Her mother, Mrs. Wayne

mente. of the national organiza-

.

Plymouth Girl Scout

that a location for a s,Immer

V® Ornum, J. W. Cheetham and

r.

Camp Location

members Catherine Creel and

terms were voted to Dr. A. E.

ly announced date The wedd}na

ing to attend a shower in her

k'

ti,aiury. This is unheard crt in

tion.

-1

Scouts Find

, Burch.

subported, non-profit organiza-

0-,e fulfillment of )5 require- '

1ds.

'

beaid treasuier, the Symphony
Musical selections during interSociety will end its 1954-55 sensub with nearly $1,000 in the mission were presented by Guild
the history of the community-

Stapleton, said that the wedding
will be held Saturday, May 14,

Miss Stapleton was taken to

Wa.hir:gton and their visit to the

11¢ that financially this had been Dorothy Jean Smith. Staging for

yair. According to Jack Taylor,

Society at the national C.A.R
conference held April 22. 23 and
24 in Washington, D. C. The award
was made to the local society for

for her pantomime stunt which
took first prize at the state meeting held recently in Grand Rap-

.3

only a few reservations remain.

Sgniphony _Orchestra's activities 'Joyce Rood, Lillian Dickinson and
Betty Gondek.
for the year.

G race Branch hospital Tuesday
evening just as she was prepar-

second prize at the convention

i

..al

ability and expressive rendition : Mrs. Ralph West, Mrs. J. R. Witwer and Mrs. Wilham Bartel.
Plymouth Symphony Society met ' of dialogue.
as
Shakespeare's
Appearing
Members are urged to call the
]londay evening at the Plymouth
ladies
were
Saxie
Holstein,
Eleaticket
committee inimediately as
high school auditorium for a potncir McCutchron, Angel Lind.

Mrs. Robert D. Willoughby.
past state president of the CAR..
presented the gold merit award
received by Plymouth Corners

egate Jane Willoughby received

Mure than 100 members of the

luck supper and review of the

Miss Jean Stapleton and her fiance, Charles Thompson.

state president. Local C.A.R. del-

Wiltse and Mrs. Charles Wolfe.

"When Shakespeare's Ladies

evening

Wednesday ievening, April 27.

At the national meeting Mrs
Willoughby was elected honorary

.

Tuesday

brought a quick one-week postponement to the wedding plans of

Susan and Mary Hulsing in P]ymouth for a supper meeting on :

lighting riT,·ets under the diree-

Art

An emergency operation for
appendicitis

lution. met at the home of Ann

Pte:4'nted was a twin bill of

tir¢:inization.

Emergency Operation
Postpones Wedding

Children of the American Revo-

Of particular mention were

ti• n ·cf 1 he current season.

CAR Society Hears
Conference Reports

dlemon, junior bridesmaid, for was brought by the group.

· The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Chisholm

ent were Mrs. William Kreeger of Nortbvilie.
and Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Kreeger
and children.

The Eouple will reside at 631

nce a year. When you

East Cady street. Northville.

\t
5,1. mny Ith

FROM DUNNINGS!

x -tll her you love \

1

45. 2 ·.

i

Ahh-h... soft

A be-ribboned. be-ruf-

and so

fled full length gown of
daintily printed plisse.

pretty_1

Built

UP

1.

er this time,

shoulders

caught with pert bows
to match the waist tie.
Sizes 32-40 in rose. blue

or orchid prinL $3.95.

SUPPERS.,
0/ na

nclose the beautiful and 4#autifring

• PURSES genuine leather $5.00
e HOSE Berkshire & Roman

Stripe
. SCARFS, GLOVES, APRONS
I LINGERIE JEWELRY

A

t.

•¥ li l

011 9

• HOUSE DRESSES
I BETTER DRESSES

Il Thr" Boautiful

colors:

Calling All Motherst

•My•11• Tin
• S:•p IJ•.1.

• Be sure to register for the $8.95
Martha Manning dress to be

• Bon voyage

given away.
Short. Medium k Long Longths
9.

4/ 4

/-IiROk.

r

51 Gauge 15 Dentor _--_-_----Sl.35

2 DUNNING'S

for Mother. 011 ,

21

51 Gaug• 30 Dinte -------..=11.35
Rograin Dirk *eam _ -------- 11.33
S:retch Hos, .------------_.-01.95

her day. Ma, 01

Your Friendly Store

So gay and pretty . .: so kind to your f,ef

t
6nd i- $1 for 11-0 floral-drenched
percole' 500 Forest. Ph. 17

U

'slippers. Comfy terry-lined ! In _,Milieg _blue,'

F...0 Nock Prklts,-4-95 222.*....-. ....

..

360Main InPiymouth , 4 DUNNING'S
-/.........

//I'll-

Your Friendly Store
500 Forest

Phone 17

.

-

1 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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Commissioners Approve BiQdget
i

Resident'$ St.1.ther F

For 1955-56 Totaling $398,6 10 ' Honored in Windsor : :
City commissioners approved a

1

Thursday, May 5, 1955 3

plate concerning the sale or trad-

balanced budget Monday night -

on Joy avenue, ' Mrs. Stirling Kennedy of Plym-

ing of Lot 808

the sum of $398,610 to run the

Owned by a pri vate citizen who

city for the 1955-56 fiscal year.

Windsor recently paid tribute
to J. C. Copland, stepfather of

wants to build

on the lot, the

outh, with a special "Copland

Day" in honor of his 40 years c.f

The meeting also resulted in a ' city'$ master p]
an provides for I service to the community as Pipe
change of bank depositories for the continuation of Hamilton ave. Major with the Essex and Kent
city funds, approval of a Memor· nue to run through the lot. City Scottish Regiment and its predeial Day parade and much talh i property purchased for a hospital cessors.
about selling city-owned proper.- Ate many years ago is located beCopland will be remembered

J

ties.

side lot 808. Commissioners dis

City taxpayers now pay 32 B

A.

for his talks before the Plymouth

agreed with each other about Rotary club during recent years.

rents out of every tax dollar to· keeping the hospital site for a

ward city operation; 13 cents Toi
r playground. Outcome of their diecounty operation and 50 cents fol cussion·/ was a decision to have
school operation. The new budgelt the city manager negotiate with
is only $669 more than the esti·' ' the owner of lot 808 to consider

t

mated' expenditures for the eun

rent year.
Here is a breakdown of whal

I it will cost to run the city:
General government, $81,838

- the trade of the lot for other city-

works, $135,582,34.9 per cent;

American honorary members of
the officers' mess and St. Paul's
*

public safely, $121,200, 31.2 per
cent: health and welfare. $3,150.

ating from an ap *pendectomy,

.8 per cent; parks and recreation,

pects to return ti )

$15,930, 4,1 per cent; debt retire-

day.

Barnett of Garden City.

FULL LINE OF

There are now nearly 60 people

savings bond frona Mrs. on the city payroll.

, In other business before the

the contest. i commission, precedent was over-

Ques tions abowt Party Bolt

. HANES

when they voted to consolidate

their deposits in one bank. Because of the Federal Deposit In-

surance company's insurance of

deposits, most communities de-

UNDERWEAR & T-SHIRTS

Wood, whom Plymouth area
and E.each
bill in about a dozen neighboring

Ten-Year- 041 Daughter' s .Letter Wins

"Mother" H Bnors for Mrs . Canning
Plymouth's Mother of the Year

Christian mother in the whole

for 1955 is Mrs. H. Emerson Can-

has four lovely daughter.4, ' =hut

world. She loves everyone and
everyone loves her. She ts the
M ·4 mother of any year."

can thank 10-yr,r-old Nancy for
the special honors.

weather school, Nancy did not

It was Nin·y's entry in the

ning of 411;63 Schook·rail, who

A fifth grade pupil at Stark-

towel set from Drapery Fair, $10
gift certificate from Bill's Mark,·t,
dinner at the Mayflower, cake

with orchid from Terry's, roses
from Plymouth Nurseries, flowering crab from Merry H ill Nursery and a ladies' purse from

sisters :ire Mary, Elaine and Sal-

Grahm's.

of the Year" contest that prompt-

ly, 8, 16 and 19 years of age, re-

ed judges to name Mrs. Canning spectively. Sally B attending

An overlooked, but not forgotten, member of the family is Mr.

as winner of an array of 23 prizes

Canning, an empjqyee of Michi-

For her efforts Nancy received a
$25 Savings Bond.

medical missionary.
Mrs. Canning will receive the

Nancy had this to say about
her mother: "I have the sweetest

, Madonna Plans

16th Pilgrimage
The leth annual pilgrimage in

following gifts: rttery casserole
and warmer from Papes, cosmetic

set from Beyer's, 2 pairs of nyIons from Kresge's, $5 gift cert ificate from Minerva's, box of candy from Kemnitz, nylon slip
from Dunning's, box of soap from

gan Bell Telephone company in
Wayne. He's very proud of the
whole family!

Township Sets
Dog Clinic Dates
June 1 will be the last day of

Petefson's, shoes from Fashion grace for Plymouth township dog
Shoes, five theatre tickets from

owners to buy the 1955 tags, it

the Penn, shoes from Willough-

was announced this week from

honor of Our Lady of Czestoch-

by's, chromespun hedspread -from township hall. Two dog clinic

owa, the Black Madonna, will
again take place thi: year un th,

Cadillac Drapety and a billfold

convent grounds of the Felician

Frum Cassady'H she'll iret,ive a

Sisters motherhouse in I.ivonia

from Community Pharmacy.
lenthir

handbag.

personalized

dates have been established to

help owners of ranines to obtain
the licenses with ease.

>tationcry from The Mail. colored Saturday and the second will be
Participating in the procesfion mixing howls' from Plymouth Saturday, May 14. Hours are from

will be repre,entatives of Felic- Hardware. shoes from Fisher's,

members of various organizations.

The procession will begin at 3

p.m. proceeding from the chapel
, entrance to the Fatima shrine at
the rear of the convent grounds.

The picture of Our Ludy of Cmstochowa will be borne on a float

9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 5 p.m.
Clinics will be held at the town-

egins Klndergarten
R i Next Week
Chilciren atte nding

kindergart.
en for the first time will soon be

visiting their future classrooms
and teachera during a registra-

to the shrine. During the proces- lion period which starts next
week.
sion participants will sing hymns

terests of the people I represent. Monday night. however, that the

considers himself a political in-

tions. The Red ford township lawmaker represents the 7th district
including Plymouth and Plym-

Four questions were asked ·

certain

Republican leaders to

force them to vote as the self-

which will be followed by bonediction of the Blessed Sacrament,

A. "Your' question implies that petitive examinations after adver-

I'm taking this position to gain tisements
for. applicants are posted in various governmental per-

true. The easiest course would
be to sit here and be a tame Re-

iodicals and The Mail. The League

will recommend perhaps three

interests of the people I repre. the approval of the commissicin

A new chief is not expected to

gain any political advantages." Considerable discussion took

to vote

against

Democratic

not seeking nor do I expect to take over until August 1,

1.

-

.-

amendments to unemployment
compensation bill before the conknown.

"I refused to vote blindly
against the amendment just bewere
cause they
offered by

Owners of dogs not vaccinated

for tabies and licensed by June 1
will be subject to violation tick-

ets. according to Supervisor Roy
Lindsay. The township's own dog
ordinance went into effect just
last year. Since then, dozens of
violation tickets have been issited.

Livonia Store Names
James Grater of 15466 Bradner

was named Wednesday night
winner in the tenth anniversary
celebration at Jahn's Hardware,
Five Mile and Farinington roads,

Livonia residents awarded the
Mr.- and Mrs. George Britcher

and sons, Billy and Michael, and

Miss Elsie Melow spent last weekend in Cleveland where they at-

*'4

local Prize Winner

same prize Thursday through Saturday night, closing date of the
event, were:

Walter Snyder, 36421 Parkdale:
M. Foster, 12375 Hartell: and Mrs.

Allen and Starkweather schools

tended the wedding of Miss Gail

will be announced next week. At-

Dorothy Boynton, 15505 Green

Gornik and Robert Holloway

Lane. Livonia.

mOTHER'!i DRJ

- 4» sun. mA, :th
Choose her gift carefully . ..

here are many good sugestions.

r

Aluminum cake cover

China platem. hand

t

painted _----- _------- .59 Calif. planter lamps
Rboster ligurines. with plants „ - --pair. from --_.------- .89 Coffee carafe, 8 cup

though each parent should re-

Cups & Saucers.

ceive a letter about the registra-

imperfect. from _--- -- 1.00

. concluding the ceremonies for the . thin period, there may be some
fternoon.

Municipal League will hold com-

GOP caucus leaders to bind me

selection by the Livonia store.

will then preach the set-mon,

advantages do you think will be He reported -that the Michigan

sent. In refusing to do that, I am

dogs and $4 for female.

Dates tor registration at Bird,

nounced to the commission by

ship hall.

to 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 to 3:30

teacher.

1 6 JIA) A£

true ·to the people of my dis- lee as chief of police was antrict."

appointed leaders desire. In my
own case, it was an attempt by

Smith school. Hours are from 9

Our Lady. Fr. Joseph Swastek of
St. Mary's college, Orchard Lake,

The resignation of Carl Green-

£9Til..72/"all-Ii.FIIIIT

applicants from which the man:traightjacket all
Republican publican doing as ordered by the
will make the selection with
party
caucus
regardless
of
the
age:
members of the Legislature and

Victor

instruction and introduced to the

will not be as a Republican, I Bank of Detroit, risher's Shoes
cannot uphold the policies which and Peru, Richwine of First Fed-

politica} advantages. This is not ,

ed $25 in merchandise of his own

dotte will crown the picture of

giving the money wore First Fed-

A, If I do run for re-election it eral Savings and Loan, National

derived as a Democrat?

A. "It is due to an attempt of

Located Nixt Door to A *P

Q. If so, will you seek another Commerce totaling $2,400. Those =

term in 1956?

- Q. If changing parties, what City Manager Albert Glamtord,

Livonia. As winner he was award-

ents will be given some initial

money through the bhamber of

he has replied by telephone from
Lansing. They are as follows:
Q. Briefly, what is the underRepublican party?

.KADE'S

2

A. I don't know. For the pre- and individuals have donated

Rep. Wood by The Mail to which

lying cause of this bolt from the

lou

Central Parking lot. Four firms

sent I'm ihdependent.

less than you expect to pay!

CAN ALWAYS DO BETTER

Q. Are you definitely going tc' the fund to deftop the East

switch parties?

the present leaders of the party eral.

Redford and a portion of Detroit

. . . (It p rices

A "shot in the arm" was given

are advancing in Michigan and be

township, Livonia,

Vaceinations coat $2 at the

Mt. Carmel high school. Wyan-

Garlott pointed out that some depositories have as little as $500.

Northville

clinic and licenses are $2 for male

p.m. The children and their par-

Repub!ican

outh township, Northville and

Kindergarten registration has

At the shrine a sodalist from

a traitor by

leaders in the House.

ened to join the Democratic i
ranks. Republicans
said they

been set for next Wednesday at

instructor at

and

the Republican party and threat-

rosary which will be led by Fr.
Kolosa,

have been treated as an outcast

dependent and that if he runs for
re-election next year, it will not

to Our Lady and will recite the

Ladywood high school.

Because I took this attitude, I spreading
of these deposits makes
extra work. Treasurer Charles

The Mail this week that he now

were not surprised at Wood's ac-

agreed

lents of the amendments were

The first clinic will be held this

on Sunday. May 1 5.

ian-taught Schools in Detroit and
vicinity, the clergy. mellgil,u.4, und

on its merits and for the best in. banks. Conimissioners

with a vote of almost 2-1, told

In a speech before the Legislature on April 21, Wood denounced

enter la.9 yeat'i contest. Her

offered by Plymouth merchants. hospital and plans to become a

voters supported last November

be as a Republican.

Chamber of Commerce "Mother

nursing schoM at St, Joseph's

Ross street will spend Mother's
ex- IE)ay with her son-in-law and

school on Mon- I daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Everett

aurrounded by three of her four daughters. Nancy. left. wi '
i
powit
1* responsible
for writing the their monies in nuinerous
Statevote
Representative
Leonard
Democrats.
IAl,0
believe
I .should
banks.
Plynic,uth has their money
iber
of Commer ce contest.
winning entry in the Chanr
shown are daughters

on
each
amendment
Elaino. 16. and Mary. 8. A 1
nother
daughter
is in nurse's
Ir aining.

Mrs. Charles Lueke of 1351

tirement, city share, $11,200, 2.9

State Legisla ture Answers
Canning who im pictured

Cathedral, Detroit.

Sylvia Pritch ett of Cherry
street, who is a t home recuper-

- ridden by members Monday night

PLYMOUTH'S MOTHE]R of the Year is Mrs. H. Emer,
lon

he had served, among which was

The American Legion was giv-

per cent.

the title. "Plymouth's Moth er of the Year." She is r•Roberta Steele. chairman of

various organizations with which

en permission to hold a Memorial

ment, $8,000, 2 per cent; and re-

A BROAD SMILE comes over the face of i Nancy
Canning, writer of the entry which won for her mother

ortes. Gifts were presented by the

a plague and *100 check from the

' Day parade on Monday, Mav 30.

21 per cent; buildings and structures, $11,960: 3.1 per cent: public

ceiving h.r reward of a $ 25

owned lots.

A testimonial dinner attended

by 200 guests was held for the
famed piper at the Windsor Arm-

4.

China compete. footid

1.29

Blue 18011, dinnorwari

3.93

Bean bag ash tray _----- 1.DC) 16 pc. service for 4

new residents not notified.

Magic memo pad ___--- 1.00

Ivy dinnerware. -_-_- 14.95

I Hurricane lamps _--_-- 1.19 45 pc. Ii,vice for 8

oend offectionote -

9/ 098 60,
0€ty €

Lord's Prayer planter

1.95 Hummel originals. from 4.50

Figurines, impor:id

Coffee cu.f•. 12 cup -- 2.93

Bird figurinil ---------- 1.59

7,11,=han- olant,rm.

fine china --__------ 2.50 porialana cenlorplice -. 7.93

Tumblen. imported.
set of 8 -_ ---____-.-. 2.95

bil<.4,{rcm<,it--

poppers. pr. --__------ 2.95 Milk glus lamp.__-- 10.96

I.ibbi, glassware. dos. .- 1.80 Vanity tampa. pair ---_ 14.95
Fria, utility knife .. _-_- 2.60
.

Bread board. decorated - 1.19

Pepper mul k .haker,
"1 -------------_---- 1.19 Picturet. all .i..,

from _---_--_---_---_ 1.50

Bar-B-Q •au & poppon.
s,I ___.„__-_ ---_ 1.19 Decorative =h trays.

PIN
(As shown)

.59

Aluminum serving tr•Ys.

9.00

GREETING CARDS

plus tax

Also similar

from -_-_------------ 4.93 Aluminum bun warmer - 3.35
Don't forget a thoughtful. attractive

HALLMARK Mother's Day Card !

NECKLACE

13.00
plus
tax

I A graceful creation of Austrian crystals set beautifully in a heart shaped pattern, ... Krementz
Iewelery is beautifully made with an overlay of
14 Kt. gold. See our selection of iine jewelry.

BEITNER JEWELRY
.

its face-framing collar to its

gracefully-full and flattering skirt

By *ZZ€'10.95

-

Stark-White, "embroidered-look" flower AusUra be- E
deck crisp and lovely "Nylura," the one-hundred-percent Nylon fabric used to fashion this soft and pretty
coatdress you'll love. Its frostywhite Puritan collar...

its femininely-full skirt... the glitter-touched but-

tons from neck to hem all add to its captivating charm.

See it in navy, black, brown.

Large Aseortment of Sleevele- Blouses I

design in a...

340 S. Main

distinctively feminine from

9-

-with-Plah:* --_------ 7.50
Syroco wall clock --____ 29.95

Crystal Salt k

Poised and Pretty

Phone 540

; selection 4of mom,
lovily fe;4mnCO'di
7,bil0-N:=e,t,
L

light

OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY,
SATURDAY, UNTIL 9 P.M.
Mothefs Day Weekend Only

0f

0 SHIP'N SHORE • MAC SHORE CLASSICS

• ALICE STUART
-

GIFTS FOR MOTHER!
Your Gift
Beautifully

IKRESGES I
360 S. Main

In Pl,mouth

1

COMPLETE SELECTION OF

3

USE OUR CONVENIENT

LAYAWA¥ PLAN

--

Save Wh ./ou .,0W, Giv• Ba H Or•- 01-

.

p--

Wrapped at
- No Extrl

063 W. Ann Arbor Trail al Forest Ave.

Pbon• Plr. 1271

' Cost

MINERVA'S
857 Pennimas opposite Post Oitice

Phone 45€

. le

f
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

4-H Council Holds

Plymouth Woman Feted

FHA Director to Speal

Banquet at Hillside Inn

Bu Service Organization

A banquet was recently held

Federal Housing Administration Director Wendell O. Edwards

will be the principal speaker for

cil at the Plymouth Hillside Inn

in the Wayne county Home Dem- At the service's luncheon last on Plymouth road. Among the 30
onstration extension group was week Mrs. Ferguson had the
ad- guests attending the event were
selected as the organization's ditional honor of cutting a flDUr"Woman of the Year" at its an- tier birthday cake, which c om. supervising teachers and five agnual achievement day last week. memorated the centennial

Knights 01F Columbus

SMELT

ular council members.

Mrs. C. W. Ferguson of 641 Wing ber crt the Plymouth exten
Following the dinner, Presistreet. She is the first worker group for a total of 27 years and
dent
Mrs. Nick Natelli presided
held
from Wayne county to reach the at one time or another has J
sion

twenty-years-of-service mark in most of the offices within the.
the home demonstration unit,
unit. Her ability as a leader has
bien the reason behind her n earAlong with being chosen as
"Woman of the Year" at the cele- annual election by the group
The local woman has wor ked

bration, Mrs. Ferguson was also

awards selection and plans made
The Council will hold its next

and studied every project that has meeting on May 23 at 6:30 p.m.
in the home of Emil Fimbinger
her two decades of work. She is been presented to the wometn of
the
county.
Included
in
the
liE
;t of in Garden City.
a former leader of the Plymouth
extension service, whose home her studies are slip-covering, 1rugmaking, caning of chairs, qi tiltmaking, and work on cutt
draperies, lamp shades and n-tany

200 S. Union

Mrs. Ferguson is being honored
at the same time that her organization is receiving national rec-

AT A HOME DEMONSTRATION LESSON gathering in neighboring North•ine. · : A special celebration has been · ognition. This week of May 1-7

Mrs. C. W. Forgumon ts mhown third from right. Mrs. Ferguson was recently selected

planned for Sunday, May 15, by has been proclaimed national

of service i o the unit. Others in the photograph are left to right: Mrs. Emma DuBord,

school in conjunction with the There are three extension

Mrs. Frank Platt of the Farmington group and Mrs. Robert Summerville of the GranAale Gardens unit. The woman with her back to the camera is unidenlified.

dinner served from 12 noon to 8 sion work is carried on by the

as :he organintion'i "Woman of the Year" and also wu honored for her twenty years 1 the Dad's club of Ladywood high home demonstration week.

Felician Sisters Centennial ob- groups in the Plymouth area, the
Wayne county home demonstration agent who is teaching the lesson. Mrs. Ferguson, servance
Allan group, the Plymouth group

Announce
flans for the organizational

Starting ofT with a roast beef and the Robinson group. Exten- '

men for these activities are Mrs.

Thomas Bateman, World Com-

en,. initiated recently by Women's and participation in activities

World Day of Prayer. Chairman

Coitncit of United Church Wom- It will be entirely autonomous, munity Day; Mrs. Sydney Strong,

chilrman of the planning group.

The meeting will be hetd at
11:30 a.m. on Tuesday, May 17,

As a branch of the national

for the Fellowship Day has not
been announced.

Plymouth churchwomen serving on the committee to draft the
constitution are Miss Helen Beav-

in ihe private dining room of the

fication of churchwomen of dif-

Hisid* Inn. Four ofticers will be

Albert Dayton.

ferent denominations into the life

Following the meeting a fel-

10*hip luncheon will be held at

building of a world Christian
community.
.

Music for dancing will be furn. turn bring back this information

ers, Mrs. Mil ler Ross and Mrs.

Delegates from St. John's Epis

The Allan group and the Plym-

Shadrach of TV fame. Entertain-

ment and' refreshments will also , outh group have joined efforts
this year in arranging a window
display in Dunning's department

Highlighting the centennial store here in Plymouth where the

event will be the special program various lessons and work is disund procession to the Shrine of played.
Objectives of home demonstra-

Our Lady of Fatima at 3 p.m. on

tion work is for the betterment of

activities and program of the the World Day of Prayer, held in

... or $20,000 IN CASH!

Both the Dad's club event at pie included. The service aims at

, the high school, located on the properly equipping members and
Mrs.,Sydney Strong and Miss Edmal observance at Madonna are lems in family and community

a World Community Day Service ith Milward.

erVations with Mrs. Dean F. Sax-

in November for collection of

ton or Mrs. Albert Dayton.

clothing for world relief; .and a

Plymouth the past several years:

Fellowship Day An May. Chair-

GUARANTEED ANNUITY PROVIDED BY THE FAMOUS

' open to the public.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE AND CASUALTY CO.

Herds financial security ... the chance to travel, enjoy your favorite
*Once you reach 55.
hobbies. really live.

life.

'.1

-

0'.-4. LADIES. HOUL..,--, ,/

Mr. L R. Sackett is reported to
be about the same.

OP OCIERE

g

Round tlip al expense PARIS

.et .* -58

vacation for 2 via TWA Airlines!

Sbee 9€4 Q

L>¥' i

Mus $300 to spend as you please!
J)

PERFECT

at luxury hotel in Paris, visit night
clubs, restaurants, museums, theatres!

1.

Fit-Tested on the "twin" of your o.fi
* make you look pdf¥'80 pr¥tt¥,1
(and dressy) everywhere

jot

Eya 9.(183
1955 PACKARD Caribbean Convettible!

n

them.

leuwear

Most Exciting Fine Car i• the Wodd!
' 275 h.p. engine. Mightiest V-8 in a
- modern automobile! Leather uphol-

-Ifti3

A
7

stery, 2 and 3.tone color combinattons!

Torsion-level ridel

...AND A S.4 POSTUREPEDIC WILL BE GIVEN

,
62
.:y j 4*-34
1

r -0,

Glorious two week vacation. Thrilling
flight on famous CONSTELLATION ! Stay

LigN

America's most becoming fashions,

, PRES ENT

L

.41

7/4..Al

6

.........

Ill

INEE 1 U UNE WIN"tll l• 1 1113 31 Unt!
Ovor 1900 prins in 011 will 60 givont

Come in for your official entry blank which must be ueed to enler this contest!

Give Mom a gift that really says-"To

Mother. With Love" ...a perfect pres-

AD/1.

ed gifts. We've scores of things she'll

_ treasure,.. and use with pleasure for

77

AA -A RIMP

days to come. They're economically

p pricedthe
to loving
lit every
budget - but rich in
thought :hat bespeaks the

Illill-

-I/#I

+---I--

---

SID

HERE'S ALL YOU DO TO ENTER!

0.

LI FE

en: chosen from our gala array of want-

-

//'L

.44

=////

Jult wrile .1- 1.0 1. I.h S..4 Ji.,1.1
ONCE YOU SLEEP ON A SEALY, YOU'LL SAY:
A

"WHAT A MATTIE$$1 Ir; STRICTLY OKAYr

NEITHER TOO ION NOR HARD
WITH m NEW COMFORT-GARD.

.

sentiment of the day. We'll gift-wrap

(Jus! wrle o line Inding li wo,d Ihol rhyme# wlih "ikay".

your selection for you.

Her•'. a .ompt.: "IT'S THE ONE TO KEEP BACK-ACMES

6%392

: 1 MAY lith 18 MOTHER'S DAY
,

2-2

k

gIF

..
Sheaffor

Gold tolea
PEN

539

C

+ .-----Il.-*I----l--.....I--------Ill----

7%--1

Nothing to buy!...So Imy 10 Intert

&403 _lulve@

C.m.1.0 -1....1 It....11.ble ....

-'IT @ .

- T-BOXED

- Cllocomits

LITY CANDY

nque•1•01- JUIV I S.

1

MRPRS« '

aboo

/1 Dll

egs, .

1 ID 1.1

ONDERFUL 3.1

W<

Th• Sweetest Bilt

Nku/' TRULY FR ESH FLAVOR 211

for Mom

0

$10 To $5"

Her Favom• Asionmint,

MUGUET

-*-- L
.2

11 PERFUME

PERFUME

*· 9,r .

1 1 0 1

1

.

$, C5

'1114

7950

MIST

- s5.00

klectric
Shaver

i• C.'ll'Mill" wilh I.'di•. I•*Ip•#I

ROPES:

1

.7

sl.00 up

s2150

7.50

The casual shoes you need for your busy
modern living... styled for Young America
with the smartness and eas, lit •

10.00

CAMERA lentheric MIST with Atomizer

1
7--

ADAMS RIB MIST

It promisee to "conform" to your body.

but frequently lets
YOU •AG all night

A RED CROSS SHOE
2

-t

.......

I
b

' NUTRITONIC Plus a Hallmark Card ......_........._.- 2,75

4 PERNDUKENT ./lorri.ejpe.pi.:99rl.....11/.MI
Newl
L

......

$85" -T¥*15$1

COBBIES

s4.95 TWEED - MIRACLE - RED LILAC

i

IEWARE ™E"SUIMIER

that every woman loves

sl.25

"Uv..A.•1-" 44 - pel- 0*

1

11

JEWELITE DRESSER SETS

h.50

Ul,-U.. c...tn,4-1 ...Ne .hINI

IN SITS

Y- $10,/ 1-re•ly... Thi wi,Vil

IN SETS:

- Flash Holder $3.20

11

m.¥EAR WRITTEN

n..OTIV.1

JEWELRY FOR MOTHER

5.00

.1

F.Und.1,0.

s2.50

J $2.00 & s3.95

90;;i

1

1

0 Thi ogy mil... 1. 0....W d..1014

GUARANTEE.

i "mi,uccc"

..1

1

Me„„„-1

A--Imy.........

< New Remington

1

'1

..../75
EACH

Ladies

lili

.

you need two kinds of shoes

'ITH THAT

Coty's

IAUETS

, AWAYI" You*It /06•bly Ihink of mony mon, I get Vorled!)

' Because you lead

'L - 'h- 0

of Whitman,-

Cameo

900 A MONTH
for LIFE*

opment af a well-informed peo-

also outsiders in the appraising
Thorpe, Mrs. Lawrence E. Hilts, I college property, and the centen- and handling of changing prob-

United Church Women may atten-d the luncheon by making res-

[P[PCI83

the Madonna college campus, living as a whole with the devel-

copal church to the organizational 36800 Schoolcraft.
meeting are Mrs. J. E. Hardimon,

Seal¥
POSTUREPEDIC

to their individual units.

ished at the event by Johnny

-

Locally the council will sponsor Mrs. David T. Davies, Mrs. Edith

1 p.m: Anyone interested in the

The new council will have as

-./"'
i.

Country Store and game events. ity activities. These leaders in

be featured.

organization, the local council
will have as its purpose the upi-

ele#ted"ahd a'constitution adopted. , and work of the church and the

---1
-

elephant and china booths to the ets of proper home anc[ commun-

meeting of the new Plymouth each of the participating churches.

local
grqups in the
various
sponsored by the state Organizachurches. were announced this tion, United Church Women of
we,k by Mrs. Dean F. Saxton. Michigan, will be voluntary.

Everyone is Welcome

p.m. at the school, the Dad's club local units by sending leaders to
has planned a series of carnival a training center where they are
attractions ranging from white taught lessons on the various fac-

Organizational Meeting
its voting body six delegates from

Children - 50c

wi. 4 !15;000
1 ° ikn PBURES

other mibieets.

Carnival Event

Plymouth

Adults - 750

awarded a leedership emblem for

Dad's Club Plans

DINNER

FRIDAY, MAY 6,6 toop.m.

over a brief business meeting.

The committee was picked for the
for a demonstration meeting,

The May 9 meeting will be helcf
at 6:30 p.m. in the Arbor-Lill

Edwards will address the group J Arbor road.

tension office in addition to reg-

Mrs. Ferguson has been a m em-

lor Center Tuesday. April 26. was

Who Uses FHA Financing."

recreation dining room, 42390 Ann

Realtors.

of ents from the Wayne County Ex-

Honored at the meeting in Tay- Mlchlgan State University.

1on "More Sales for tbe Realtor

the Monday night meeting of the

A Plymouth woman who this base is Michigan State Univer Sity by the Wayne County 4.H Coun- Western Wayne County Board of

year marks 20 years of service in East Lansing.

..

'I•rges# kling 6·d 0/%/00in d-1£ 1895 to'129;
-- % .Sofes from

BEWARE THE "SLUI ..E.

CHOOSE SEALY POS-

It'§ merely a "11 bardened-up" nun,ber

YOU CAN'T deep .

M•'Chia, C•11-01•-c•11 post'.01"-0

incorricity on a PoE

F•"./.0/01. 1•r ....4// N....AN"*

with No icien tifiC

turepedic thanks

desi,n! Its rock -like

to Sealy scientific

h.....1.01

SUPPORTED!

ing ona Cloud.

design...Sleeping on
long! You CAN'T s|eep
rigidity leaves your
comfortably unless body DISmanD, , Not · a Sealy is Like Steep0,11 sleep frecily !

"Mid•, lock-Achi-10

MAI" mATTRE&51 TURI-MR*ICT SUEM

.0.. 06.--.....0-=. i
COPVRIGHT 'IAL.. 1.'L I'll

Phone £tta Ho·,rt£ 450
Ply.

'

WILLOUGHBY BROS.

160

Forest

Forkftlire f Ar'PhaweeL

..

.

322 S. Main

Phone 429

,

1
i

OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

Plymouth

6.1 Notk.

Rocks Run Consec utive Win Siring

i•

Plymouth. Michigan.
STATE Or MICHIGAN. Count, el
Way... -

for said County of Wayne. held at
the Probate Court Room In the City

of Detroit. on the Fourteenth day of
April. In the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-five.
Present Patrick H. O'Brien, Judge of

Bulldogs on the diamond behind locals start all over again, trav., Pfaff and Warner sewing mach- morrow, May 6, at 8 pm. in the

Probate

the high school.

In thi-Matter of the Estate of ELVIE

LOVE. also known = ELVIE F. LOVE.

Ines, the local firm will also car- high school auditorium.
ry sewing supplies. The Liberty · Under the direction of Laurstreet store is owned by J. E. ence Livingston the group will

elling to Trenton Tuesday, May

The final count was 3-4 as the 10.
Rocks were handed a gift run in
After four games, the Rocks

Deceased

James W Love. expeutor of th- 1,-

will and testment of said dece-ed.

their half of the final inning. have hit for a collective average Schnarrs and will be under the present selections ranging from

rendered to
th" Court ht,
fir.t account in *aid matter and filed

having

management of Mrs. Marguerite light classical to popular music.

Baseball mentor Gustav Gorguze of .208 on 23 hits in 111 times at

therewlth his petition praying that

Smith.

had his team front.running by bat. The individual averages of

the time for c }osjng gaid estate be

It is ordered 'that the Third day of

bat in the top of the seventh

June, next at ten o'clock in the fore-

frame.

noon before Judge James H. Sexton. at
said Court Room be appointed for

AB H Pct. mechanism, can be set to sew ity, who will direct the band in
.373 over 800 basic stitches as well as his own composition, "Romeno•A
10 3 .300 simplify other sewing operations. Road" and the Sousa march,
14 4 .286 An automatic needle threader is "High School Cadets."

Day .

16 6

But at that time the Bentley- Agnew

examining and allowing said account
and hearing sald petition.

nine routed Rock's starting twirl- Carter

...4.. .

er Hank Bonga with a single and Cummings

a copy of this order be published once

12 3 ·0 alsoThe
featured
on the machine. There will be no admission
Warner machine available charge but a collection will be

a triple for one score bringing. Wilhelmi
the card to 4-3 favor Plymouth. Middleton
Gorguze called dn seemingly in. Bonga
vincible Dick Day to squelch the Clifford
fire, but fire-balling Day only Calhoun

con-

lecutively preview to satd Ume of

hearing. in the Plymouth Mall. a newspaper printed and circulated In said
County of Wayne.
PATRICK H. O'BRIEN.

Judge 01 Probate.
1 do hereby certify that I have comwjith the
pared the foregoing copy
original record thereof and have leund

13 2 .154 at the new center utilizes all taken to purchase new band uni-

13 2

WILBUR H RADER.
Deputy Probate Register.

7 0 .000

pitch.

PIZZA

1 Liff i:imt,13
t

Mary Jane West

and •ausagos Saturday at the local Kiwanis . club's annual pancake feed held all y
long in the Masonic Temple. Proceeds from this affair will go to further the Kiw - '

After Day served up a triple to
Bentley's Darrell Ridling to put

while Mr. and Mrs. William Man•ell are taking their fill. Robert Lidgard. not shown,

third strike past the ·next two ' Heading the list of ninth-grade

coarizaole acnvin- InrougnouI Ine rlyinouirn area. Being servea a plairetul ot pan- third, the Plymouth hurter finally Heads ih Grade
193 N Main Stree€ cakes by Klwanis President Norman Atch inion are Mr. and Mrs. Victor Verbecll closed the gates Day fogged the
Ap:11 21,28, May 5

forrns.

11 1 .091 -

tying run from third with a wild '

APPROXIMATELY 500 PLYMOUTHITES f•ailid on good old fashioned panca

such original record
Dated April 14. 1955

.154 Singer parts.

10 1 .100 --

succeeded in sending across the Wilkins,

the wme to be a col-rect t.ran-dpt of

Guest conductor will be Ray -

Schnarrs said that the Pfaff Miller, professor and assistant· machine. by the use of a dial band director at Wayne univers--

two runs as the visitors came to* the Plymouth hitters are:

extended for a period of one (1) year:

for three weeks

Slated for Friday

Plymouth's varsity basebaU place in the League with a record Opening its doors to local resisquad stretched its consecutiv@ of 4-0. The Rocks complete their dents this week is the new Plymvictory skein to four straight initial tour of the league teams outh Sewing Center, located at
The annual formsl Graduation
Tuesday as the locals managed a today when Coach Gorguze takes 139 Liberty street.
Concert of the Plymouth high
one-run win over the Bentley the team to Belleville. Then the
A sales and service center for school band will be presented to-

No. 413.636

At a session of the Probate Court I

In each week

the Potential winning run 04

J. Rumunt Cutler. Attorney

Plymouth. Michigan.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
W.... .

dramatic note.

of Detroit. on the Fnurr•-4.nih Rav ne

hundred and fifty·five.

Bentley hurler when he faced the
Mrs. Vivian M. Swegles

E. SMITH. DIceased

J. Rusting Cutler, Administrator De
Bonis non of said estate, having renand

Sherman, Detroit; Mrs. Chrystal erend David L. Rieder was the pitcher to work for the visitors, P· Student council members are
May 6, at 1 p.m. in the Schrader Davis, Detroit: Mrs. Luella Deth- officiating minister. Interment walked the bases full befdre get:, Jane Cooper, Marlene Bassett,
Funeral home for Mrs. Vivian M. loff, Plymouth; Rex Swegles, was made in Cad:!Iac Memorial ling a man out. Then he -walked Bruce Wood and Linda Williams.

filed

therewith fus petition praying that
the residue of said estate be assigned
to the
thereto

person

or persons

Swegles of 42195 Ford road. Califor·nia; Max Swegles, Dear-

entitled

Mrs. Swegtes, well known to Wayne. Other survivors include

It is ordered That the Third day of

many residents of the area, pass- 23 grandchildren and 15 great

noon before Judge James H Sexton. at

ed away Tuesday, May 3, at Bey-,grandchildren.

said Court Room be appointed for
examining and allow-Mr said account
and hearing said petition.

er Memorial hospital, Ypsilanti - The Reverend Henry J. Walch

And it 18 further Ordered. Phat a

as the result of a heart attack. will officiate at the services for

a copy of this order be published Once

Mrs Swegles. Pallbearers will be

She was 72 years of age.

for three weeks con-

secutively previous to .'rl time of

The deceased was born in Wy. Fled J. Korte, Philip Dingeldey,

hearing. In the Plymouth Mall. a newspaper printed and carcula,ea in ba.d

Kenny Calhoun, forcing Jack 4 High .school elections, postpon-

cemetery.

' born; and Ronald Swegles of

Canton Township.

June. next at ten o'clock in the fore-

in each week

Meritt, Garden City: Mrs. Thelma Schrader Funeral home. The Rev- enth. Chuck Longmier, the fourth urer, Pat Nickerson.

Services will be held tomorrow,

dered to this Court his first ana final
rn•tter

"Pizza Paul"
1

Vice president, Myron Hopper;
Rocks in the bottom of the sh. secretary, Bette At'go; and treas-

Present Patrick H O'Brien. Judge of

Probate

In the Matter of the Estate of RAY

Carter
across with the winning ed trom May 4, have been tentarun. Not exactly a conclusive way

Alva Elon Wilson

tively11.scheduled for Wednesday,
Alva Elon Wilson, age 58, passed Bonga started for Plymouth and May
After an illness of one week, to win a ballgame.

away Saturday afternoon, April pitched the firit six Innings, al: * 30, at his home on 454 South lowing three runs. Day cilme or¥

Harvey street.

Family Arithmetic

in the seventh and was tredited

A former employee of Daisy with one run scored, a wild pitch c ' The average family's economic

Manufacturing company and Novi and one hit plus the pair of .Prithmetic runs something like

andotte, Michigan on April 1, Louis Buehler, John Root, WilCounty of Wayne.
'1883, the daughter of Mary E. liam Grammel and Thomas Gard- Equipment company, Mr. Wilson strike-outs. Following Day's turn- this: Taxes pIus cost of living [
PATRICK H. O'BRIEN.
Sebo and Theodore Post.

Judge of Probate.
I do herebv certify that I have cornthe foregoing
pared
Copv with
th•

Her ner.

had been a lifetime resident of at the mound, the stage Was set equals income plus ten per ceht.

husband. James Matt Swegles, *
and one son, Neal LeRoy Swegles,
preceded Mrs. Swegles in death.
Mr. Swegles passed away in Sep-

original record thereof and have found

the same to be a correct transcript of

such original record.

Dated April 14. 1955

WILBUR H. RADER,

tember 1954.

Deputy Probate helis Ler

Plymouth. He was born May 23, for the aftermath when Bentley's

Dennis James Little

Dennis James Little, 414-month-

J. Rusting Cutler. Attorney.
193 N. Main Street.
Plymouth, Michigan.
STATE OF
MICHIGAN. County of

ian church of Plymouth, the local

Grange, Plymouth branch of the

WamI. "'

The deceased was born Decem-

Women's National Farm and ber 10,1954 in Garden City. He

No. 422.217

Garden association Order of East. is survived by his parents and

At . session of the Probate Court

for said County of Wayne. held at

ern Star Plymouth Chapter No. grandparents. Mrs. Ida M. Little

the Probate Court Room in the City

of Detroit. on the Fourteenth day of
April. in the year one thousand nind

115, and the Farm Bureau.

and Mr. and Mrs. George Pugh,

Present Patrick H. O'Brien, Judge of

ters survive: Leith M Swegies, Services were held Tuesday,

In the Matter of the Estate of LILLY

Homer, Michigan; Mrs. Theo De- May 3, at 1:30 p.m. from the

Probate

LAIBLE. Deceased.

J. Rusting Cutler. administrator of

Said estate. having rendered to this
Court his first and final account in
said matter and filed therewith his

petition prlying that the residue of

satd estate be assigned to the person

oh persons .entitled thereto:
It is ordered That the Third day of

I Fountain Service

I Party Supplies

• Homemade Candies e Dairy Supplies
(We box our own homemade chocolates for all special occasions)
Regular Hours:

Monday thru Thursday and Sunday. 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 -m.
b-....-*----

For Complete

WI Serve

1 Carry-out Service

1 "PIZZA PARTIES"

LPhone North. 2020

or home detivor,1

i Call for reservations,

PAUL'S SWEET SHOP
144 E. Main Street

Northville, Mich.

1896 in Wayne county, the son wild man appeared and 'kicked *-

1J

of Elmira Davis and Filmore Wil- off the parade of Rocks around

[ Try it yourself - at

assortment of Bentley twirlers,

Survivors include two sisters,

Plymouth made them count to

Mrs. Olive Davis and Mrs. Bessie

Phillips, both of Battle Creek, tally that same number of runs. ·

Michigan ; and a niece, Mrs. Gert. John Agnew, Larry Wilhelml;
Pau} Cummings. Day, and Bonga

rude Ward of Battle Creek.

1.

2 1 \

each rapped out a single to ac-

The Reverend Melbourne 1,

count for the total. Bentley out. .

--1

hit the Rocks, gathering a total -#9*

Johnson conducted the services

for Mr. Wilson at 1.30 p.m. Monday, May 2, in the Schrader Fun-

The following sons and daugh- all of Plymouth.

hundred and fifty-five.

-Cincinnati Enquirer.

Pizza served daily after 5 p.m. Sundays after 3 p.m.

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph son. His wife, Clara Mabel, pre- the basepaths.
J. Little of 9078 Brookline, Plym- ceded him in death in 1951. Getting only five hits from the

A member of the community
outh township, passed away sudsince 1909, Mrs. Swegles was afdenly on Saturday, April 30, at
filiated with the First PresbyterGarden City hospital.

April 21.28. May 5.

to suit every taste!

· new president. She will be assist-

The
thought
going into extra
* innings
must
haveoffrightened
the ed by the following officers:

* * OBITUARY

April. in the year one thousand nine

in said

eighth grade class of the junior
high school is Mary Jane West,

itor's half of the seventh on a

At a -lsion of the Probate Court
for Raid County of Wayne, held at

the Probate Court Room in the City

PIES

USUM'

Bentley batsmen to end the vis- officers elected Monday by the

wai chairman of the event.

No. 390.684

account

Thursday, May 5,1953 5

Sewing Center Op- Band Concert

To Four Straight With 5-4 Victory On liberty Street

J. Ruiling Cutler. Attorney,
193 N. Main Street,

And it M further Ord---A

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

of seven safeties, but fell· tmhort ·W

in the scoring department.

eral home. Interment was made The victory movecf Plymouth '

in Lapham's cemetery.

I

11.-

.6

..

1,-==-6261

into undisputed passes*ion of first

I
1-.1

R & H MERCURY!

I

.t"

-,#:/fl-

Billrill

June. next at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon before Judge James H. Sexton. at
laid Court Room be appointed for
examining and allowing said account
and hearing said petition.

And it ts further Ordered. That a

a copy of this order be published once
in each week

for three weeks

con.

mecutively previous to maid Ume of
hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, a news-

paper printed and circulated in said

County of Wayne.
PATRICK H O'BRIEN.
Judge of Probate.

f

1

I do hereby certify that I have corn-

U-

pared the foregoing copy with the

original record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript of

such original record.
Dated April 14, 1955

Our handsome gift selection is aimed

J. Rusting Cutler, Attorney,

at captivating any mother you wish

193 N. Main Street.

Plymoulh. Michigan.

to please! She's bound to appreciate

MICHIGAN. Counly of

Wayni, .

GO /

STRAIGHT TO THE HEART „_„S::a.

WILBUR H RADER.
Deputy Probate Register.
April 21.28. May 3

STATE Or

GIFTS THAI

..

a choice that'11 make home more

No. 422.213

At a session of the Probate Court

for sald County of Wayne, hold at

F charming and livable - and we've

of Detroit. on the Fourteenth day of

hundreds in our appropriate array !

the Probate Court Room in the City
April. in the year one thousand n,ne

'1

hundred and fifty-five.

prelent Patrick H. O'Brien, Judge of

Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of MAE

ALLENBA UGH. Deceased

J. Rualing Cutler. Administrator of

said estate. having rendered to thts
Court his first and final account. in
uid matter and filed therewith his

petition praying that the residue of
Sald eitate be assigned to the person

Or perions entitled thereo:

sald Court Room be appointed for
examinin, and allowing maid account

and hearing said petition.
And it ts further Ordered That a

a copy of this order be published once
in each week

for three weeks
consaid time of

From Her Most

Before you buy any car, be sure to drive

County of Wayne.

PATRICK H O BRIEN.

Judge of Probate.
I do hereby certify that I have com-

pared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript of

Such original record.
Dated April 14, 1935

WILBUR H RADER.

Deputy Probate Register.

April 21.28. May 5.

J. Rusting Cutler. Attorney,
If)3 N. Main Street.

Plymouth. Michigan.
STATE OF

MICHIGAN. Countr of

No 413.656

At a -ssion of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne. held at
the Probate Court Room in the City
of Detroit, on the Fourteenth day of
.

April. in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-five.
Present Patrick H, O'Brien. Judge of

the big, beautiful new MERCURY

Iii the Matter

of the

Estate of

James W. Love, executor of the last
will and

testment of said

Mercury. Choose from three magnificent series-Custom, Monterey, and Montclair-eleven brilliant models, including the
new Montclair 4-door Sedan. Feel the exciting new Mercury
performance-great high-power reserVe, plus instant response
in all driving ranges from the advanced new 198-and 188-hp
SUPER-TORQUE V-8 engines. Take the Big Drive for '55 nowin the Mercury of your choice. •

Come im locby cid discover for your-/f why » poys lo own o Mercury

Ing that the residue of 914 estate be I

visions of maid last will It is ordered That the Third day of

WE NEED

said Court Room be appointed for

examining and allowing aald account
and hearing •aid petition.

And it ts further Ordered. That a

We're OPEN for your convenience

for thrte weeks con-cutively previous to
.aid time of

hearing, in the Plymouth Mail a news- C

Chair.-. $17.95

-*0' USED

8>50

Arresting Table Lamp
$8.95

1 111\Il

Folding Lawn Chair $5.95
Traditional Drum
Table .................... $19.95

CARS !

,i

Gracious Cocktail
Table .................... $19.95

Decorator Pictures.
We nied good trade-ins d-peratily. to

1/2 price

Charming Magazine
Rack

$ 7.00

* Use Our Convenient Budget Terms

Avenue in Dearborn.

every evening except Saturday!

I do hereby certify that i have com- I

pared the foregoing copl with the

original record thereof an4 have found

the same to be a correct franicript of

such original record.

Dated April 14. 1963

WILBUR H. RADER.

Deputy Prnbate Register.
0*.

April 21. 28, May S. 6

So bring Your car in today, trade 11 in on

REAR OF I

a new Mlrcury or w•'11 give you the top

Your Authorized Mercury Dealer

STORE

dollar for il IN CASH.

AND H MERCIURY,
Corner N. Mill & N. Main St.

.1

PARKING

OPEN RIDAY i

paper printed and circulated in aaid
County of Wayne ;

PATRICK H. O'BRIEN,
Judge of Probite. 1

1,.

Cabinet ............-.- $19.95

N. Mill in Plymouth. and 25321 Michigan

a copy of thil orded be published once
in each week

Contour Lawn *ce*

at

at our 2 big used car lots-at N. Main k

June. next at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon before Judge James H. Sexton. at '

$9.00

Handsome Sewing

supply the great demand of our customers

having rendered zo this Court his
first and final account in sald matter

assigned in accordance with the pro-

at

Desk...... ................ $99.00

We invite you to take Mercury's Big Drive for '55-an unforgettable on-the-road demonstration of the big, beautiful new

deceamed.

and filed therewith his petition pray-,

1

Allectionate Family

Distinctive Kneehole

Probate

WILLIAM LOVE. Deceased

A

Attractive Wall Shelf

secutively previous to

hearing. In the Plymouth Mail. a newspaper printed and cirtulated in Bald

n-ht

FOR HER HOME -

It is ordered That the Third clay of
June. next at ten o'clock in the forenoon befbre Judge James H. Sexton. at

Plymouth

Inc.
Phone 3060·3061

s25 PENNIMAN, Pl™ourN
CIRUZZ= CIL A ,•U

Until

-.
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SocIAL NOTES

NEWS FROM OUR NEARBY NEIGHBORS
-

Green Meadows
1

-

.

Him, Barbara Johason
Phon/ 1042-M

above boys received a total of 29

the date for the next smorgas-

Merit badges.

stopped off at the college to visit

bord. Watch this column for other

Tom Guthene, son of Mr. and

Life Scout Powell was appointed to Explorer Post. Patrol Lead-

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Pino were

information

Mrs. Melvin C. Gutherie of New-

in Romulus last Sunday to at-

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Smoot of to Scouts Vanzo and St. Amour
and Assistant Patrol Leader bars

ited Mr. and Mrs. Richard Holla-

day of Brookline street Friday.

theit.

burg road, who is finishing his

events.

er Oreen Bar awards were given

Colorado Springs. Colorado vis-

concerning
...

sophomore year, then on to Mar-

On Friday evening, April 29,
Mrs.

Emil

LaPointe

and

her

Schuler's and then their ultimate

went to Scouts Steffen, G. Enot, daughter, Nan, of Joy road atD. West, Newmarch and Johnson. tended the annual Mother and
Daughter banquet at the Preston

destination, the Post's Cereal fae-

tory in Battle Creek where they
were taken on a tour of the plant

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Roginski

Tonight. May 3, the Rosedale

of Oakview street attended the

Gardens Womans club will hold

mine Catholic church in Redford sew for yourself or your family,
if you cio Ceramics. knit or paint
you are cordially invited to bring

...

and served refreshments made

*.

Spring Frolic in the St. Bellar- their annual Hobby night. lf you
township Saturday.

Methodist church in Detroit.

iron, the company's products. The

A pot-luck picnic was held at ladies who made the trip were
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar

Mrs. Ed ward Ayers, Mrs. Clyde

Gisner on Newburg road on Sun- Smith, Mrs. Raymond Grimm,
day, May 1, to honor Mrs. David Mrs. Guy Taylor. Mrs. Melvin

Smith on her 19th birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Emery your hobby so others may admire
your handicraft. The only thing Guests present for the event were

Gutherie, Mrs. Mary Kershaw,

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gisner, Louan

rabee, Mrs. Henry Grimm and

and daughter of Inkster visited

...

Cherry Hl!!

rey, of Detroit spent Sunday afteinoon, May 1, in the home of
Day the members of the Altar
Mr. and Mrs. Ifent'y Mende, ST. of
The birthday of Mrs. Gilbert rociety will be selling carnations Newburg road. Mr. Gallinat is
This Sunday, May 8, Mother*

Garden City.

...

after all the Masses, It is nice to

11bsalaski of Brookline street was

c,*brated Tuesday, April 26. be wearing a flower to honor your

Mrs. Mende's brother,

Peden of Royal Oak.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Buchner und

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Trowbridge

...

tend the piano reeital of their
...

spent Sunday in Canada.

meeting of the class of '51 last
week. Final arrangements for the
banquet have been made. All in-

vitations are on their way and if

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Keller of
Five Mile road recently returned
from Fort Worth, Texas, after
visiting MiSgt Edward Keller
and family.

committee members, Ross Diaz,
Pat Sexton and Dick Nelson.

...

...

Mr. and Mrs. Hanigan, Helen
Knapp of Groue Pointe, were
Sunday callers in the Sanford

Knapp home on Irvin street.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gutherie

of Newt)urg road had as dinner
guests Sunday evening Mr. and

Mrs. B. T. Watkins of Royal Oak.
I

*

.

Mrs. Stanley St. Charles of

Cedar Lake spent Tuesday with
her mother, Mrs. Charles Lueke
of Ross street.
.

0

you have not received yours will

you please contact one of the

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Nelson of

Cashmere, Washington, will spend
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Lorenz, Evergreen avenue.

Mrs. Nelson is a niece of Mr. Lur-

...

Mrs. Urquhart, Mrs. Lester Lar.

Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson of I could bring would be a pail of
dirt and a shovel. It keeps me Gisner, Alice Gisner, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stevens.
Ball street Sunday.
busy just keeping ahead of the Mrs. Clyde Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
David Smith, Mr. and Mra. James
weeds in my garden.
7 he birthdays of Mrs. James
*..
Tomlinson, Mrs. Margaret TomMeGraw and Mrs. Henry JohnSt. Michaels Altar society held linson, Everett Smith, Marilyn
Mrs. Jame, Burrill.
son. Jr. were celebrated Saturday
Grupczyni:i.
a
meeting
in the school hall on Smith and Ralph
60160 Chirry Hill Rd.
...
evening at a party given in the
Tuesday,
May
3,
to
discuss
the
home of Mrs. Henry Johnson on
Mr. and Mrs. I.estie Freedle
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence GalliElmhurst. Guests attending were various activities on the agenda nat and daughters, Rita and And- and Tommy spent Sunday afterfrom Plymouth, Northville and for May and June.
noon with Mr. and MI'H. Robert

Mrs. William E. Swan was the
hostess at the third Class Reunion

granddaughter, Ruth Seeitadt.

shall, Michigan for dinner at

...

...

.

enz.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin Stohecker,

Washington, D. C., are spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Callton Lewis of Hartsough street,

The regular dinner meeting of

the Ex-Service Men's club and

Auxiliary May 2 was well attend-

.

ed.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Peck and

.**

children, Ronnie and Nancy, en-

Mrs. Harry Brown, Maple :,venuc, will be hostess to the next

joyed a 11'ip to Port Huron Sund ay.

regular luncheon of the Ex-Serv-

ice Men's club Auxiliary, Friday,

Mr. and Mrs. E:irl Myers of
.**

May 20.

Members of the family present as mother and you will be helping in
Don't forget - Tuesday, May 10,
...
North Harvey street were called
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ray a worthy cause as well. Flowers at 6:30 p.m. at the Newburg MethMiss Carrie Sugden and Hale to Marion, Indiana, because of the
Lawrence and daughter, Debbie, will be inexpensively priced.
orlist chilt'ch hall when the an- Garnar of Ann Arbor were Fri- sudden death of his mother, Mrs.
Plans are well underway for
Miss Nancy Makepeace, Mrs. Car-

...

Mrs. Mabel Evans of West Ann
Arbor trail, who has been ill, is

nual Mothri· and Daughter banIda York. Mr. Myers' father pass.
rie Spalding of Plymouth, Mr. the Mother and Daughter ban- quet will be held. Mrs. Myrtle day evening callers at the home
ed away five weeks ago.
and Mrs. Merle Makepeace of quet, Tuesday, May 17, at St. Labbitt, women's editor of radio of Mr. and AIrs. Allan Bordine.
Fairground and Mr. and Mrs. Michaels school. Mrs. Julie La- and television station CKLW, will
Messrs. Harry Wiley, Nagel

reported to be up and about her

home again.

...

family, Fountaine is chairman of this affair.
Merle and JefT of Garden City.
Maddox

and

be the guest for the evening. Mrs.

1.£lurel Thompson Dorr, accompanied by her mother, Mrs. David
We are very sorry to hear that Thompson, at the plano will sing.

...

...

Mrs. Walter Wilkie attended

the Alliance club at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hanks on

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Zander
of Oaknew street were godpar- Walter Glasser of 11300 Loveland A st·xlette of young women, CarMr. and
ents at the christening of Karen is still ill. We hope he will be ole Nixon, Lduann Henibree, Mar-

Jane Rohatynski, daughter of Mr. feeling well soon.
and Mrs. Joseph Rohatynski of

dell Shear, Maiy Remy, Donna

Livonia at the St. Ballarmine
We have had a number of
sing two selections. Miss Ruth
Catholic church in Redford town- births *mong the residents of
Ann Busenbark will give the toast

ship Sunday.

Rosedale Gardens. We would like

to congratulate Mr. and Mrs, Leon

to the mothers and Mrs. Earl

Waack will toast the daughters.

Messrs. Jay, Joe and Bill
Rucker left last Wednesday for
I.,juisville, Kentucky, where they

Post arid Larry Eckles, all of
Plymouth, spent the weekend in

Grayling trout fishing. A very

will attend the Kentucky Derby.

successful trip was reported.

The Rucker brothers were last

year honored by being made honoun y Kentucky Colonels. The
Messrs. Rucker own and operate

Mrs. James Burrell

called on Mr. and Mrs. Leon

Bennett and Connie Schmidt, will Huston of Plymouth Sunday aft-

...

ernoon.

...

Approximately 75 guests attended an open house Saturday

First Art Exhibit

Stop and Shop Market.

Starts Tomorrow

...

The Ex-Service Men's club and

Auxiliary card party - scheduled
for May 7 has been cancelled un-

Calhoun. Danny Chri%trnsen and

Work of 15 artists and craftsPachota of 9822 Woodring dn the Mrs. Aurel Ursa will be the toast- afternoon at the church hall in
men
from Plymouth, Northville til further notice.
birth of their son, Paul Andrew;
celebration of Mr. and Mrs. James

Miss Barbar'a Johnson attended

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Petrucelli

Ernest

Christensrn,

Kenny

mistress of the evening and Mrs.
Agnes Mac·intyre will lead the Burrell s 25th wedding anniversary.
the Tiger-Yankee game Sunday of 9900 Cranston are the proud
group in community singing with
at Brigg's Stadium in Detroit.

parents of a daughter. Lynn Mar- Mrs. Paul Nixon accompanying
ie; Mr. and Mrs. James Gallo have on the piano, Ticket sales are

...

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Burnham a new daughter, Pamela Jean,
of Northern street visited Mr. and and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Napoli-

Ma Win Jones of Now Sunday. tano have a beautiful new dough-i
Mr. Jones is the owner of B. and ter, Gayle Anne.
L Motors on Grand River.
...

Walter Bean of Detroit cele-

brated his birthday Tuesday with
his cousins, Mr. and Mrs, Ernie

Evans of Oakview street.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Briggs

...

Many friends and relatives

limitid to 200, sq get yours now. came to congratulate the couple

and Livonia will be on display

...

this weekend at the first in a

N.bur, News

...

On display Friday through

watercolors and pastels.
Prizes from the category cov-

Mrs. William Broas of Dearborn.
...

visitors
awarded
the
during
event. Refreshment will also be

Cleaning Arm Adds
New Service, Facilities

served.

, Duncan Hursley, owner of the
shop, said that entries are still
The Mother and Daughter ban- being accepted for the remaining
4hibits to be hold May 13-15 and

...

circumstances which caused Billy to lose his home h, is

thriving on bottle fed milk and honey and an occasional
nutmeat. Not overly happy with the newest addition to
the Schrader homestead is Pepper the Schrader pooch
pictured in the lower right hand corner.
-

GIFT SPECIALS

*..

Livonia and Dick Huebler, Rod

day, April 24.

Robert L. Cleveland gave a

Willard and Jim Thorpe of Plymspeech before the American InOn Saturday, April 23, a sur- outh left Friday, April 29, for
stitute of Mining and Metallurg- prise party was given to honor Negounee, Michigan in the Upper
...

ical Engineers, April 18 in Phila- the birthday of Mrs. John Duczer Peningul-a and returned home
delphia, Pennsylvania. The title of Newburg road. The party was Sunday #ftet noon, May 1. They
of his speech was "Cintering held in the home of Mr. and Mrs. attended the institution of a new

4-H Winners

Display Projects
At County School

* HOOVER Steam Irons $
13.95
Reg. $17.95 - NOW

* DULANE "Fryryte"
Reg. S29.95 - NOW

...

3»

will feature oil paintings, hooked,

was made this week by Owner

braided and crocheted rugs, weav-

Harold Yakley.

ing and needlepoint. Woodwork-

For Mother's Day!

on, many kitchen 6 household -items
* Limited Quantities - Shop Early
SALE: Fri., Sat. Only!

Two trucks have recently -been

ing, leathercraft and flower ar-

purchased by the firm for the

rangements will be on display at. new customer service which will
the May 20-22 exhibit.

be maintained along with their

Individual artists may determ-

regular cash-and-carry

present weze Lou Ann Solwa of D. Condn't of Detroit, Mrs. Emily liam Schmicit on Blunk street in the County Training school when -

s24.95

• SPECIAL DISCOUNTS •

Announcement of a new pickup and delivery service and the

policy.
Practice at Ford Motor Company." Niet Suddendorf on Newburg DeMolay chapter.
ine whether or not they wish Yakley added that monthly
road. Guests present were Mr.
,their exhibited work sold.
charge accounts will also be acMiss Judy Hart of Shearer and Mrs. George Newton of RoseThe FideliN class of the New.
The store wiII be open from 9 cepted.
drive -entertained at a pajama dale Gardens, Dr. and Mis. J. M. burg Methodist church will meet
A Wayne County 4-H Achieve- a.m. to 9 p.m. each day of the
Lynn Hazlett will be the new
party Saturday night. Guests Sedgewick and Mr. and Mrs. H. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilment event was recently held at exhibits.
driver for Herald Cleaners.
...

-

R'8

Henry Mende, J,r. of Newburg quet will be held at the church
addition of laundry facilities at
Coster of Ravine drive on Sun- road, Wayne, Thomas Wood of house this evening, May 5. Ticle-J fy 20-22 The May 13 through 15 show Herald Cleaners, 628 South Main,
ets are now on sale.

Sunday.

.

ered in each exhibit will be

...

of Marlowe street visited Mr. and
line. Michigan were guests in the
Mrs. Lee Spitzbergen of Lansing 'home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur De-

week. Billy's two younger brothers were taken home by
workmen and Mrs. Schrader offered refuge in her homo
for this unfortunate baby squirrel. Regardless of tho

tel'tain Mother's Day honoring
Mrs. Tisch's parents, Mr. and Mr*
Lee Jennings of Munith, her

Sunday at the local store will be
The Livonia Home Gardeners gifts. Guests came from Toledo, ceramics, jewelry, china painting, grandmother, Mrs. Elizabeth SanMilwaukee,
Blissfield,
ford of Jackson, also Mr. and
Detroit,

will meet on Wednesday, May 11,
at the Bentley high school at 8 Milan and Plymouth, besides
p.m. The guest speaker for the friends in the community. Ice
and coffee were servevening will be Florenee Baker, cieam,Eake
ed·
who will speak on "Iris Culture,"
MEL Emil L.Poins.
illustrating her talk with slides.
Phon' 55-1
Percy Gotts returned home
She herself raises 125 different
from Florida last week.
Mr. and Mrs. William LaValley varjeties. All visitors are cordially
and their son, Gary, of Center- invited to attend the meeting.

felled in front of the Schrader home on Main street last

Mr. and Mrs. Raynor Tisch :ind
family of Arthur street will en-

series of art exhibits to be sponsored by the Early American
Shop, 621 South Main street.

and present them with lovely

...

THIS IS A SQUIRRELLY PICTURE and the queslion is how squirrelly do you have lo be to raise a baby
squirrel? At least Mr•. Edwin Schrader and her son
Wynn are having more than their share of problems in
caring for 'Billy II'an unfortunate baby squirrel who lost
his happy home when one of the big maple trees was

...

...

George

4

...

BOB'S HANDY HARDWARE
816 PENNIMAN

(Formerly Conner Hardware)

'We give SaH Green Stamps"

PHONE 92

Deadline on Want Ads - Tues. Noon

Elmhurst, Janice and Jeanette Longhurst of Ann Arbor road and Plymouth on Saturday, May 7, at lexhibits by blue ribbon winners
Foreman of Marlowe,'Shug Wat- Mr. and Mrs. John Duczer of 030 p.ni. There will be the usual from the four local achievements
son of Brookline, Edie Mckenna, Newburg road. Cards were played I Pot-luck supper to start the ev- * were on display,
Donna
Schwarz, and Jackie La- during the course of the evening ening and all members are urge{1 Awarded a special dress revue
Grow from Plymouth.
and the honored guest received to

...

many

lovely

Mr. and Mrs. William R. Fox

of Northern street visited Mr.

attend.

gifts.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur DeCoster

.*.

, pin for her clothing costume was

Jean Rowe of Plvmouth. Miss

Guests in the home of Mr. and Rowe was among the five girls
Mrs. Emil UPointe of Joy road exhibiting achievement booths at

OTWELL

Fox's mother and sister, Eulla and ' of Ravine drive, along with their on Sunday. May 1, were Mrs. La- the event.
Carolyn Fox, of Marion, Michigan guests, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van- Pointe's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clothing made by members of
last weekend. ,

E. C. Weiss of Graham road, De- the Wayne County Training
... . of Detroit, attended a dance held troit and her grandmother, Mrs. School 4-H club were modeled.
Mr. and Mrs. David Francis of at the Wayne Conservation and Mary Weiss of Dexter, Michigan. The event was followed by the
Dole and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Flock '

Brookline street visited Mrs. Archery club on Joy road on Sat-

Jack Sherwood of Pennsylvania, urday, April 111.
...

...

Mr and Mrs. Nile Glad:tone

...

newly appointed dealer for

presentation of a dress revue by

the Newburg Methodist church achievements.

TIM lSE IOT

Review winners were selected

and daughters, Karen and Peggy, a birthday party was given in the William Eastlake on Ann Arbor by Mrs. Eleanor Mullikin, Wayne

of Brooletife street; Mr. and Mrs. home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Kenneth trail ort Monday, May 9, at 8 p.m. County Assistant Home DemonJohn Hai®ock and daughter, Hirsehlieb of Grantland avenue, Important business will be taken stration agent, for the state 4-H
Cindy, of ¥ilcox road; and Mr. to honor their son Gary on his care of at this time zo all mem- mhow to be held in Lansing the
and Mrs. Rtnald Dunson and son. seventh birthday. The young bers are urged to be present.
ed a wiener mast Sunday at Riv- were Toni Malik, Dennis Kan

erside Park. ) ,

wick, Lois Owens, James Frederick. Jane Davis, John Towne,

last of August.

... Electrical and handicraft artl-

The best wishes for a quick cles were also chosen for the
recovery is the message conveyed state show and county honor
to Roy Wheeler in the Sessions awards for electrical work pre-

OIL HEAT

Misses M*Keret and Jennie Kathy Eastlake, John Houghton hospital in Northville, from his :ented at the event.

Konazeski of *dams street and, and Nancy Ritzler,
Mrs. Darryl SpAMM of Ann Ar-

bor road visited Mr. and Mrs.

...

.

The Wesleyan Service guild of girls chosen from the local

Thursday afternoon, April 28, will meet at the home of Mrs.

Scott, of AA, Arbor road, enjoy- guests present for the festivities

HEATING

friends at the Newburg Metho-

dist church.

Guests in the home of Mr. and

Thirty persons were cited by
Emil Fimbinger. Wayne County

... Urban 4-H club agent for their
Mr. and Mrs. George Simon and leadership in new 4-H clubs durburg road on Saturday, April :to, their daughters. Patricia and Peg- ing the past year. William Seott
were Mr. and Mrs. George Brown gy, of Joy road visited with Mrs. was presented with a gift from
of Adams street in Plymouth and Simon's mother, Mrs. Elizabeth the 4-H Council for his many
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brown of · Shotnik, in Mt. Clemens, Michi- years of service with 4-H clubs.

Dale Johnson of Oakview street Mrs. Henry Mende, Sr. of NewSunday.

Rosedale Gardens
Mn. Joseph R. Talbot J..
GArfield 1-3847

Newburg road. Plymouth. Cards gan on Saturday, April 30. Mr.

were played in the evening and
refreshments were served by the
host and hostesa

Troop 271, sponsored by St. ...
Michael's church, held their larg»mil LaPointe of Joy road at-

est Court of Honor in their three-, tended his annual bowling ban-

year history last Monday at the quet at Cuinguin's Shrimp House

Church hall. The Court of Honor in Lincoln Park on Wednesday
was well attended by parents and evening, April 27. Mr. LaPuinte's

During the entertainment pro-

and Mrs. T. Shotnlk and ther gram officers of the Wayne Coundaughter. Marilyn, from Van ty 4-H Council, dressed in odd
Dyke, Michigan were also guests clothes and various wigs, presentthat same evening in the Shot- ed a take-off on clothes modeling.
n ik home.

...

W, are happy and proud to announce our ap-

Nine acts were featured and

winners picked during the fun

Ten women of the Riverside festival. staged for the entertain-

Book club spent Thursday, April ment of 4-H members, parents,

pointment as an authorized dealer for Tin,ken

'

Silent Automatic home heating equipment. This
nationally-advertised. qudity-built line is un-

=e

ing comfort. convenience and cleanliness. come

28, in a very elegant manner. leaders and friends attending the

in and sel us today! Our factory-trained personnel are ready to serve you now.

from work and he ended up the I

New Tenderfoot Scouts receiv- season with the highest average
ed into the Troop were J. Krygier, of 167 and third-high individual

* We have moved back to

G. Brown. F. Richard, D. Jones, game of 245.

J. Schussel, M. Harvey, T. Nap- ...
olitano, J. Zinger, W. Zinger and

M. West.

At the home of Mrs. Hazen

POLICE CHIEF

ECKLES COAL YARD

Barringer on Schoolcraft road,

Zinger.

for a future :morgibord and oth-

F,rst Class award; were pre- er events to Uke place in the

sented to Scouts T Grimm, Mah- Church to swell the fund for a

alat R. May, Newmarch, Rupp, new church. Ladies present were
Steffen, Ringe! and Vanzi.

Mrs Raymond Deja, Mn Agnes
Advancement to Star Scout Matintyre, Mrs. Paul Nixon, Mrs,

Wanted by the CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN.
Applicant should have at least five years of responsible police

experienq. Ma*imum age: 50 years. High school education.
Salary range: $5448-$6336. Applicant should send complete
resume of experience and education to Mr. Albert F. Glassford,

bitf Manager, City Hall, Plymouth, Michigan, not later than

Went to Gerald Burns and Life William Schmidt, Mrs Floyd

June 14, 1955. Indicate on application all courles completed in

police tralping or other courses of study. Applicants will be
required 16 take a competitive written examination and an

Mahl, Mrs. Earl Waack, Mr

skills went to Scouts Bellfty, Her- kinder and Mrs. Emil LaPointo,

utti; Burns, Curry, Doyle, G. Enot. The group assembled set June 23
J hot, Heath. R. May, Rupp, St. 80 the date fer a *rawber,-iee

Amaur, D. We-and Pemell. Thi Czeam·.d*Uval ud Octob,g 1 al

Wall-Flame Oil
Burner installed

award to James Powell.

Mlrit badges for various Scout, Charles Bowen. Mrs. Hatold Mac-

Famous Timken
Silent Automatic

882 N. Holbrook at R.R.

Second Class awardb went to Livonia on Thunday morning,
Jgnes, Krogulecki, Kruger, Nie- mittee from th, Newburg Methmeek, Scussel, J. Zinger and W. odist church, met to discuss plans

It

surpassed for efficient economical operation designed to give you dependable heating comi fort for years to come. Furthermore. it's backed
by a manufictur•r of 25 years' standing in the
automatic hom, heating tield. For perfect heat-

friends of the Scouts receiving bowling has been with his group They drove as far as Albion and event.
awards.

1

oral examination.

in typical heat-

L

SAME PHONE - Plymouth 1701-J--

ing plant.

-

WATCH FOR OTWELL'S SPRING OPEN IIOUSE!
• OIL BURNERS • OIL FURNACES • OIL BOZLERS , OIL BURNIB
IG WATER HEATERS

.
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... WEEK IN PLYMOUTH!
NOW IS THE TIME FOR EVERY HOMEOWNER TO COME TO THE AID OF HIS

DRAPERY FAIR
842 Penniman

HOME! LOOK AROUND YOUR HOME NOW TO SEE WHAT NEEDS DOING TO

Phone 1810

WHATEVER YOU WANT TO DO. FROM TOOLS TO TILES .....

FROM

PAINTS TO BUILDING SUPPLIES ..... .

I Drapery & Slip Cover Fabrics

ON IN .... . SEE HOW LITTLE IT COSTS TO GIVE YOUR HOME A NEW

I Curtains • Linens , Bedding

LEASE ON LOOKS AND LIVABILITY! "-

B

KR idc*'S

PUT IT IN SHAPE FOR SPRING. CHECK WITH US FOR WHATEVER YOU NEED FOR

I Custom Made Traverse Drapes

L

.

I Tier Curtains

I Window Shades
I Electric Accessories
I Rubberized "Flo-Mor" Paint
o Hardware

YOU NAME IT. WE HAVE IT! COME

I Garden Supplies

360 So. Main in Plymouth

•

"Spruce Up" your home with
O'BRIEN interior & exlerior PAINTS

CUSTOMIZED

4& 9

Featuring c*stom-mixed paints

Rental Tools & Cleaning Supplies

New Spring Glosheens and Chintzes

PEASE Paint & Wallpaper ,

Custom Bamboo Draperies & Roll-up Shades

Phone 727-728

-

-

3 -6 1/ £ tel, 1

-

0,-7

162NVENY,V

11 AL

rv

for an expert

'01

Watch for our comng ' Let'$ Make Plymmith Spic-n= Span

SALES and SERVICE

Home Decorating Counsellor

_trr

SPRING OPEN HOUSE

r KING FURNITURE

Otwell Heating & SunDIv
...

265 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Ph. 657

9 CALL PLYMOUTH 811

Mail fortrash
SPECIAL
SCHEDULE of
and garbage pickupsl

AIR CONDITIONING

1313 W. Ann Arbor Rd. near S. Main

VIC

To see the story on
page 1, section 1. of this week's

TIMKEN SILENT AUTO. HEATING
Round

YE

BE SURE...

Your authorized dealer for

CARRIER

CADILLAC DRAPERY CO.

7

- LJ

-

Year

..

Denim-Stripes and Matching- Plains

"Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultant" ,
Main

'1 -

WINDOW DECORATING

Phone 1701-J

595 Forest-next to Kroger's

.

BOB'S

Guaranteed by

Good Housekeeping

HANDY

Fine Quality

HARDWARE

.......

FENCES
3 Ft.

Lengths

49'

Reg. $

Products

$4.98

• Garden Tools

1-14 69( OFF

BICYCLES

D&(

WEST BROS.

STORES INC

APPLIANCES

Main St. at Ann Arbor Trl.

507 S. Main St.

I Dutch Boy
I Berry Bros.
Paint
We Give S&H Green Stamps

•U

SAXTON'S

.

24", 23"

HOUSE PAINT
Available in more

than 72 colors

I LUMBER

Bright $89

I INSULATION
4

Screening materials

but the rain"

ROE

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail
620 Starkweather

Phone 174 I Phone Ply, 757

Gal.

While

I GARAGE DOORS

"Everything for the garden

1

L

building plans
remember ...

9675

l•sually 39.95

,

I Sherwin-Williams

Finest Quality
FOY Enamelized

For your spring

3. Brand new Evans

• Rotary Tillers

Corner

3.98

PAINT $3.69 gal.

I Garden Tractors

.....ri/11

0,» Says

2. EXTERIOR WHITE

• Luwn Mowers

Lilm:W;lia)

DING

5 yr. guarantee

• Scott Lawn

20% to 50%

Sturdy, Attractive Wooden

IIFFT'flllli BILL

1. 50 Ft. Plastic
GARDEN HOSE

• Bulk Seeds

PAINTS

Qt. $1.39 - Gal.$4.49

Clean-up

VALUES !

• Peat Moss

DUPONT

PAINT

Phone 92

Paint-up

GARDEN NEEDS

SATIN RUBBERIZED

816 Penniman

SPRING

CLOSE - OUT !

&5-

LUMBER COMPANY

PLYWOOD CUTTINGS

,LILir30,5
L.W

1.. ¢

41

-.
.

"DRESS - UP"

OPEN A

PAINT - UP

SAVINGS

Your Windows!
with

I Cypress
Window Shades

I

1

1

EVERYTHING

TODAYI

CLEAN - UP

F.HA TITLE I

TIME

Matehstick

Cafe Curtains , HOUSE PAINT
&

Colors

Choose

,

PLYMOUTH

Our complete line
of Attractive

Home lighting

GARDEN ! Exture

HARDWARE
'*Serving Plymouth and its

neighbors for over 17 years"

0 Complete line of

-

180

Interior and Ex-

BOYDELL PAINTS

colors!

HOME . BRUSHES - 0
SUPER KEMTONE

ROX CEMENT

Bamboo
Drape
Window
Shades PAIBI I IMPROVEMENT
PHONE PLY. 159 .

ECKLES

JACKSON'S I COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Homi Dicorating Conier

5EE...

HOME and
-

I

lerior paints.

1 •PAINTS

• Matchstick

852 W. Ann Arbor Trail

from

--

for your

ACCOUNT

Shenvi.- Wiliams

Natural

1
EVERYTHING

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS '

& . WAXES -¥

*CLEANERS

HUSTON & CO.

Phone 707

PLYMOUTH BRANCH

HARDWARE

843 Penniman Ave.
Phone Ply. 3050

819 Penniman

I.

LAWN MOWERS

"A light to brighten each·

- room in yot, home!

LIBERTY ST. HUBBS & GILLIS
HARDWARE

193 Liberty St.

,

Phon, 198

1190 Ann Arbor Roid

Phone 711

--

•

Tools for the

I Complete line of
garden tools

..

545 Fori,1

Phon, Pl,mouth §77

I

SPONSORED IN COOPERATION WITH THE PLYMOUTH JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
-

Ware

REO POWER Handyman

•TOOLS

& LOAN ASS'N. of DETROIT

882 Holbrook at RA

Kitchen

--

-I---

U

'.

1

.0--9
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us with sewers and water faster, and still retain a townshlp status,
than Plymouth."
Tuesday night's meeting is interMichael J Huber,secretary of pitted u an apparent change in

Township Incorporation
Wouldn't Change Our Plan

Mymouth's Recre

May 1- 7, Proclaimed

Observes Siale Un

Correct Posture Week

Plymouth's department of rec- high school plus a well-organized

the Plymouth Town,hip Study thinking by the supervisor and reation, with Herb Woolweaver
Group, suggested that the city some of the township citizens.
director in charge, this week
and township get togither to diaNo new#papers were reprefient- joins nearly 50 other Michigan
cuss a compromise. He said that ed at the meeting Tuesday night. communities as the state's rec-

the township should consider al- Lindsay told The Mail Wednes- reation association observes its

Says Western Electric

lowing the annexation in trade day morning that "we just had a twentieth anniversary in the field

for the extension of city water to little meeting of the citizens in of leisure tirne pursuits.

the distressed are- of Green the township." The meeting, how- The Michigan recreation assoc.

In a statement made to The Plymouth Mail Wednes-

Meadows and Robinson Subdiv- ever turned out to be of wide- iation was founded in May 1935

day noon, after the Tuesday night Township meeting,

ision. There was no comment on Epread interest when I)etroit rad- with the Plyrnouth unit joining
this idea.

Western Electric's Thomas A. Gibbs had this to say ...
"Regardless of whether or not the Township should fol-

io and television newscasters the state-wide ranks in the mid-

8/RTHS

With a theme of stand, sit, walk,

-

I

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Korte of
Warren road are receiving con-

gratulations on the birth of a
hard-ball slate during the sum- sleep and think tall, this week of

son, Martin Thomas born on Apmer months. In recent years too May 1-7 was proclaimed Michiril 30 and weighing eight pound*
gan's
national
correct
posture
the addition of swimming for
adults and children in the mod-

ern Plymouth natatorium has
evolved out of the recreation pro.
gram.

Three

recreational

directors

have held this office with Wool-

weaver the most recent one and

Ralph Johnson an dI Virgil

week by Governor of the state G.

seven ounces. born at St. Jos-

Mennen Williams.

eph's hospital, Ann Arbor. Mrs.

Plymouth's Kiwanis club mem-

bers recently heard Dr. Hugh

Korte is the former Pat Larsen of

Plymouth, formerly of Livonia.
...

Wren, chiropractor from Detroit,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blessing of
urge that members and everyone
observe and seek correction of Penniman avenue are the proud
bad posture in themselves and

parents of a daughter, Cathy Suz-

anne, born on April 27 at Mt.
Carmel hospital, Detroit, weighproving health and personality.
The present recreation director
ing eight pounds four ounces.
township would be just as costly * been formed in the early 1930's.
Wren explained that employers
gave his impressions recently of
Mrs. Blessing is the former Joan
as consolidating with Plymouth
Since the initial founding of the
how efficient and co-operative of office help would realize great- Rupp.
city. The new city would need
local group, strides have been
the state recreation association er efficiency irom their employees
f
many services such as police,
taken to better and improve
by the use of correct-posture
was.
Mr. and Mrs. Arden Sackett of

It was pointed out by one broke the news Wednesday morn- 40's. Plymouth itself had a small
speaker that incorporation of the ing,
recreation department which had

low Mr. Lindsay's suggestion that the Township Incorporate it would make no difference to us. WE DEFI-

Knowles preceeding Woolweaver.

their children as a means of im-

Two Assessment

NITELY WOULD NOT LOCATE IN PLYMOUTH
UNLESS OUR PROPERTY WAS ANNEXED TO THE

Hearings Delayed

garbage
and rubbish pick-up, municipal court, mayor, and up

CITY OF PLYMOUTH. The City can furnish us with
water and sewers and that is the only condition Mpan
which we would consider moving our plant to Plymouth."

...

"Loyalty and unity is the theme

adult education slate which is

of the MRA," said Woolweaver

sides the water and gewer syatem.

P(blic hearingi on the Main closely tied into the recreation
At one point in the meeting a street and Forest avenue alley program.
The expansion of the local recspeaker recotnmended that the asseument rolls were postponed

about the unit, which meets semiannually at some designated

township meet with representa- by the city commission last Mon. reation and adult ed ucation bud-

continued, "is to work closely

them that their plant is not want. that both were incomplete ih cents the progress of the unit.

especially adult education groups,

keep of many miles o: roads be-

Livonia Couldn't Give

Plymouth's recreational facilities,
Examples of this are the wide

tives of Western Electric and tell day night when it was discovered get in the past two decades actheir

rd here.

costs.

'

In 1936 a need of $485 was sub-

lication of activities.

Other facets of improvement

visory nature with colleges and

Says Livonia Mayor Hartom

$11.98 a foot but the consulting are the softball lighting which

universities across the state to

Answering a query as to what benefit Plymouth

th, incorporation idia. A full

...

shape proper curriculums for recreation workers. "

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kine of

remarkable.

Haggerty road are receiving congratulations on the arrival of a

B-6-R Employee's Wife

daughter, Debra Lynn, April 22,
at Garden City Osteopathic hos-

pital. The young lady weighed

Wins Detroit Contest

eight pounds five ounces.
...

Mrs. Winston A. Pascall of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keehr, Jr.

15072 Manor, Detroit, wife of a of Elmhurst avenue are receiving
amount may not cover the undereport on thli m-ing *111
toolroom employee at Barnes- congratulations on the birth of
termined costs. The assessor has
Gibson-Raymond division of As- a daughter, Kristie Lynn, born at
- been instructed to hike the assessociated Spring corporation, 40300 Garden City hospital on April 25
tnent to an original figure of
Plymouth road, was announced weighing seven pounds 10 ounces.
ing the city of Plymauth with
about $13.69 a foot.
second prize winner in the class
another city in order to prevent
There is a similar circumstance
B division of the Detroit Free
Mrs. Byron Champion, Mrs. W.
"grabbing" of town,hip property
Press "Name The Car Contest.'0 S. McAllister, Mrs. G. Lundquist
was advanced many months ago. with the Forest avenue alley. It
As contest winner, Mrs. Pascall and Mrsl A. Brockelhurst attend.
In an interview on FebruAry 24, 18 believed that several costs have
Mrs. Ray Collins, president of questions about AAUW programs
The Mail quoted : Undily as say . not been included in the assess- the Plymouth branch of the and policies.
was awarded a brand-new 1955 ed the Appreciation Party at the

toJZ0 '3 Utps surround-

Townsh ip residents might receive if they annexed to
The City of Livonia as mentioned by Supervisor Roy
Lindsay, Livonia's Mayor Albert Hartom had this to say
...... "As far as Livonia furnishing anyone else water
I can flatly state it is positively impossible. We buy all
of our water from the City of Detroit. We are all aware
that the Wayne County Water Authority and the City of
Detroit would have to approve any extension of our
services and with present water demands elsewhere in
the county it would be impossible to get an approval.

"The MRA also acts in an ad-

engineer, Herald Hamill, inform. has been recently added to the
ed the city manager that this recreation diamond behind the

ing..picial le-iln to dixials

fect of *orrection of poor posture,

so as to avoid overlapping or dup-

paving aasessment was scheduled totals $33,800.

outh lown/hip l»ard k hold-

1 1656 Russell announce the arriv- '

al of a daughter, Amy Margaret,

according to Wren, on health is
with other state organizations,

Township Water or Sewers

to cost affected property owners

For the family, stated Wren,

the ufe of firm mattresses on eight Pounds ten ounces, born at
beds Wbuld aid better posture and Garden City Osteopathic hospital,
place in the state. "The aim," he induce good restful sleep. The ef- April 24.

The idea of incorporating the The Main street widening and mitted, while the current budget
A. The Matl go- to Fies
Wed-*day night. thi Pt,m-

chairs and other office furniture.

Three from Ply rlouth Branch

To Attend AAI /W Convention

ing that the rumor i. hot true ment. Both assessment hearings
that the township board is con. have been postponed until Monday, June 6.

sidering an incorporatidn.

American Assobiation of Univers-

At business sessions of the con-

ity Women, will attend the state

vention, the delegates will elect a

convention in Detroit, May 13 and

president and secretary for the

At a meeting of the Plymouth A third assessment hearing, that 14. Mrs, H. J. Walch and Mrs. J.

Township Study Group on March of Pbarl street paving and storm R, Witwer are also delegates.

28,
Ralph Garber. chairman of sewer, was held without objec- Principal speakers for the twoone of the sub-committees, re-

The Detroit Water Commission has stated that within the

next seven to ten years a surplus supply may be available
for areas now strapped for Water."

next two years; adopt a state leg-

islative program; hear reports
from state officers and commit-

taons from property owners and day meeting will be Dr. Kate tees; and vote on use of $12,000
Hevner Mueller, professor of ed- in fellowship funds raised by
the assessments approved.
ucation at Indiana university and AAUW branches throughout the

ported on the inethod- bf incorporation "fer intgr,Pation purposes." He recommended that

"As for se„/ers. Plymouth Township is in the same
boat we are here in Livonia. All of us are waiting for the

there
be no such move except as Band Parents Install
a last resort. . . World"; the Honorable Jean Bel-

County Interceptor and that may be four or five years

troversy has been going -00 .sioce

away so I am sure we couldn't give any more help to

February 21 when the city com-

them than they could give to us right now."

mittee to study the various Ps. insta}led as the new president of ofonthe
AAUW national committee
arts.

author of the new book, "Edu-

state.

eating Women for a Changing

The city-township merger con-

Now. Officers Monday

iard, Consul of France, Detroit:
and Mrs. F. Edward Del Dosso of

---1-#-1

......

..„--:-/--6

old-model cars. Five new cars and The program consisted of dessert

followed by several outstanding

108 prizes totaling $20,607 were speakers and selections by two

awarded contest winners.

Barber Shop Quartet3.
.

ships and fellowships for women

1 '4

with awards crf over $150,000 an-

study grants will be present as
guests at the Detroit convention.
peets of a merger. On, March 2, the' Band Paren€s association at
Mrs. John T. Even of Aurora, They are Miss Suzanne Verlagnet
the township board countered by the Monday night meeting of the
1111[,UieS, I eg,Und, VICe-ple,AUWIL Wl of France; Dr. Ida Hakemeyer of
the AAUW, will be special guest Germany; and Mrs. Sayo Yotsuk¥11.--1-

the group of Volunteer Service of

involved correct identification of Northville State Mental Hospital.

The Association supports an in-

r , Mrs. Blanche Becker will be Minneapolis, Minnesota, chairman nually. Three recipients of AAUW

Mrs. O. W. Reng, Mrs. L A.

The crossword puzzle contest, by invitation as representatives of

held Decem ber 8 to February 13,

ternational program of scholar-

mission appointed. a buily qom-

-_f

Hotel Detroiter of the Central

Plymouth sedan. Her picture apVolunteer Bureau of United Compeared in the Sunday Free Press. munity Services. The ladies went

Dat¥:i

El.·21

6/./*52·.

-/

appointing a study cabimktee of organizati{)t).
Smith and Mrs. James Thrasher its
own. The township committle
were hoatesses on Saturd,y even- was formed to solve the problem' Other new officers to be in- at the convention and will key- ura of Japan. All have spent the Remember mother with a gift for her home that
Continued from Page 1
ang. last. in the home of Mrs. of how to obtain water and sew, Ital}ed at that time are Mrs. Alice note a panel discussion atversity
the current
academic year at the Unt- she'll enjoy throughout the coming years!
the-board pay hike. The associa_ Rent Thayer boulevard, Northof Michigan.
Tenure Issue

tion had originally proposed pay
hikes which tanged from *400 to
$750a year.
In a statemenf issued by the

ville. Miss Chase is the bride-elect

of Jahn Hartman of Stockholm,

ers in the township -,the two Porter, vice president: Paul Sim-'·opening session May 13.

chief reasons why induitries and mons; secretary; and Mrs. Winnie *

new subdivisions have not been Cifney as trvasurer

sweden. The 32 guests were pres- expanding in the town,hip,

ent from Ann Arbor, Birmingham,

A special feature of the pro- *
Mrs. Lola Henderson of Win-

gram will be a "Town Meeting,"

modeled on the New England ston-Salem, North Carolina spent : ....

It h«s been the purpose of the ' 'rhA' meeting on May 9 will be town nieeting, at which all dele- several days this

week in the

board to the association Wednes- Dearborn. Northville, Plymouth township board and study coin. h•ld at 7:30 p.m. in the band gates to the convention will be home of Mrs. Lila Humphries of
mittee to obwin tbene facilitie#.
. r. . roorh of the high school.

day morning, the board said that and Ypsilanti,
it will be willing to review the
-IIl--I-

entire teacher salary schedule
next year in cooperation with the · .+ .

association

and

the

School

- Traditional,

-

and Colonial

-

4

Com-

'

..

.

D

1

For

.1 6 ...1

study will be made in relation ,

Modern,

5§25881'll"Imiliatilt'**2Stillilim

invited to join a d iscussion of 312 Pacific.

.

munity Planning Group. The

[hoirs

H.

Mother

to te{cher welfare and in terms

.

of an extended school year, in-

service teaching and incentive

$995

The board's statement will be
read and discussed at an assoc:ialion

meeting

this

afternoon.

.

..
·44- " .§»·i-:-f.flgi

I

--

Howe to Speak at Elks

tables

!,ther & Son Banquet ' -

C.. -

// bordi,n Howe of the world's

J and finish-1

Make Mother's Day.. -

thampion Detroit Red Wings will
be the guest speaker when the
Plymouth BP.O Elks holds a

Blond Modern,

.

father-son banquet next weey I,,a casual day
ever

held

by

the

Elks.

610.1.1,

For

This is the first father-son af-

fair

Many Styles

About

'

Mother

200 fathers and their sons are ex-

4

Traditional

BUTTERSOFT...

pre ted to attend, according to
Robert McAllister, chairman of

tbe

affair.

Stanley Cup play-offs will also be
shown.

The banquet will be Friday.
May 13 at the Elks club starting

Dom
;1995
A

with
snug heel fit

Accompanying Howe will be

Red Wing officials. Movies of the

"WAYWARD"

easy

Mad. of solt. cruihid kid-skin.

11:1. 1, :he h.ther ..i.ht /hal

at 6.30 r.m. Those wanting tick-

m,mi comfort all th• W•Y. Cush-

ets can get in touch with McAl-

ioned platform. sole and arch.

- SO SOFT !

liste€.

--

A .picial style

*-- SO COMFORTABLE !

The Sunshine Club will have its

Spring Luncheon at Black's in
Notlhville, May 11. Please call

for every room

9095 .

4 SO CUL!
«04*

your reservations to Margaret
Presley, Plymouth 2282-Mil by
Monday, May 9.

11 Smart foi» -

_02=5- A

1.-

... Al, *10,4 Mook W• h

Work or Play-

in HER homel

2.11 For

EN Mother p

China. Wood.
Brass. Silver

For Mom ...
for Mother's

Dayl
Th.
P.rfect
out

For HER Day
of Daysi

from

AVAILABLE -vIU

IN

COLORS

r

QUALITY
FIR51

time. in on. place.

GIFTS THAT ARE DIFFERENT ...

----- NYLONS
"70.$.ubbeble, *A
tah.1.1,0.¥ .044 00 ...

/04/**Ilr yo• do...

and

available

1.

.

• Pine and Maple Plant.. • Lotter Holders

Dword.. Milk Gia••

Sconces

7 OPEN FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
81---

MONDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY

IIF- LAGUNA
.0.-

i:«-0,61

al ages. al music tast,8.
NEW

UNTIL 9:00 P.M.

RELEASES
r

.

.

thing that's,new m music.

-=.

MUICALS

J

d.-44* ·- . :L

Broadway's most successful
musical comedies are here!

-

I

HOUSE

Available

Ii--1 1/I'll' 1.r......Ill./9............

From sl' h Ir

1/

: 1/171/1/11/

.

..

F/// 395 FOEST -B ¥/IG J

HAND BAGS

An Styles & Colors

-

IL..
1

Phone 2334

=

I·· ·

MELODY
834 Penniman

•

Lar,i Selection of Picturis
gauges
'
get the wear of 5

Wide selection to appeal to

A complete stock pf every-

50

-3..M.
,..1.. hu•• for ..,, CO"vm, 0,
N NATIONAILY ADVERTISED
Specially Priced for HER!
lk-ba
N.*ibl'
cork
•
-d ..hkh.y Duo-T.*fu.
pleforme -*-. 4 1
All deniers -d rubb-.DOU'
Buy 3 pair and • Wall Cigare: Boxes *

The most-wanted record, 1. feet feel better 77' pr. to 125 pair
HER collection. here. 01 oi

10

7our Family Shoe Store"
290 S. Main

Plymouth

NEXT TO KROGER'S
Ph. 458

PHONE 811 '

Charge Accounts Welcomed

:t

Thursday, May 5,1955, Plymouth, Michigali

Bection S

7.1 ... n:,1/1' -..9-,r}LL- --23[ - - --irl['

-

...

STOP.r&1SHOr•
SOUTH ef MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

470 FOREST AVENUE, 1/2 BLOCK

Grade A Large

E

EGGS 39/

6

Dozen

1

| Tender, Juicy, Flavorful MEAb

m

Flavorful, Juicy

COFFEE

Standing - Rib .-

Pound

4

11t

Can

THRIFTY
SHOPPER

SPECIALS!
...

PARTY LOAF OR CHOPPED BEEF

%*/ - Swift's Oriole
12 Oz. Can

6 To 8 Lb. Avg.

SLICED

, For ,00 PICNICS

Heinz

TOMATO CATSUP

Michigan Grade 1

Stop & Shop's

Hickory Smoked

Fresh Lean

.2 GROUND SLICED

BACON fl

14 Oz. C I APPLESAUCE 303 2 For 27 - pound 39<
Lye # BEEF
3 LBs, y.

BOLOGNA

Can

Bottle

I ./.i U ]

DILL GHERKINS

Polish

Or Kosher Jar

Hart's

TOMATO JUICE
Betty

19

46 01. Can

Crocker'§

Pabst

10 0•.Can
6 Flavors

6

<

59

d Can // 2 For 24'
...

14

11

-I.*

..

FROZEN FOODS

SALEe J PEPPERS

I

.

White Lily

Bird.ey.

i CHEESE SPREAD Flavor Frozen
i Plain or Pimento
t..1.
i

r

Sliced

6 0:. Can

10 01. Pkg.

3 For 95'
I

1 PEACH 1 GRAPE
8-Inch Pie

Loaf

Quick Frozen

./.

49'

2 For 39 1.

GREEN

(UCUMBERS

1 STORE

we iErvMThemIQi,4,8, HOURS Fri. 9Do a.m. To 900,--Sat 900 un. To eo p. ' HOURS =
1'

Mild

Bunch

GRAPEFRUIT

tach

Thursday 9 .00 am. To 8:00 p.m.

And

Florida

- fc

Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m. To 690 p.m. 6 STORE

Tender

ONION: 5

80 Size -

see d- Each 5'
Wwill

1

FREE PARKING

Meall'

Home Grow, n

Florida

Welch's ,
Pet Ritz

Each 5'

Thick

And

:1-'ll=.0-

t

.

'

c
GARDEN
1
California Wonder

0,-Ill.=...

·.

.

---1

=-9----1"=4

"

-

11

lili

-.

--

Pay Checks Cashed
Price' EMA:Ull

Wed„.May 4, Thru Tues. May 10. 1955
C

1

, 1

Fresh, Crisp, FRUITS & VEGETABLES '

303 Can

-

Ip

LB.

French Cut

1

Lean, Meaty

POTATOES

* FLUFFO
1LB.

A.

For

Butterfield

*SPRY

.

ROUND STEAK SPARE RIBS

3 For 89

Yellow

• While

AU Nlonal Brand Shortenings -, Sparkling Beverages

I

Choice, Flavorful

• Chocolate

CAKE MIXES •

* CRISCO

0% nc

9'C

R•al Good

t

./et
L.-.
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"Water Waves"

Local Club -

1 Plymouth High Sch.1 I
Attends State office News
F HA Meeting

THE MOST AMAZING
Aquacade Set
For Next Week I SAVINOS-PLUS-PROTECTION
PLAN IN AMERICA !

Potential candidates for teath-

Fifty members of the "Water

ing positions at Plymouth high

school are being interviewed by 1

Plymouth Future Homernakers
of America club was one of 13

cut of 250 F. H. A. clubs in Mich-

Waves.'' girls swim iling club at
the high school, will combine
their aquatic skills Monday and
Tuesday nights for the presentation of a water show at 8 p.m. in

Principal Carvel Bentley, Opportunities are open for a French-

igan to participate in the recent English teacher, English teacher,

>tate convention of the organiza- and a driver-training instructor

economist,
with Food."

demonstrated

"Fun

Plymouth members

elam.

At a McCall Pattern company
style show in the Grand Rapids
Civic auditorium. Sandra Penny.
Ellen Travis and Judy Rowe modt,ferl complete outfits which they

had made from company patterns.
Over 1,000 high school girls,
mothers and homemaking teachers attended the two-day convention at the Pantlind hotel.

Other F. H. A. club members
attended

whi,

the

convention

were: Lura Puckett, Sandra Ort-

A typing class to be held during this summer is being discussed by the administrators. Ed

hark, Nancy Glass, Barbara San-

rehearsal for the show since De-

cember, are under the direction

Highlights of the show will include the following numbers:

being considered on a proficiency

Five Indians in "Manhattan

basis for students participating.

Memories" will portray with percussion accompaniment the pur-

...

Letters have been sent to the

chase of New York from the Man-

parents of seniors who are failing
and their names taken off the
graduating list. However, students have one marking period to
raise their marks und thus be put

ahatoes. Si*teen swimmers will

' 'Fifth

Organizations and clubs have
and concessions tor next year.
...

„*t „rvi.,B, . *pu174,„44.f:.tr.Ct: Rum
.tud. divid*nd. bos-1 01, /,•-111 *01•J

i Year h,al Fr.44• Repnsm™n. 1.,in 11.13 *- M

tune and splash of "Ticker Tapes"
scenes of Wall street will be por-

BETWEEN REHEARSALS for the big water show scheduled for Monday and Tuesday night# May 9 and 10. five members of the "Water Waves." girls swim club. relax
at th, 11(ie of the high school pool. From the left are Ann Hulsing. Elaine Keith,
Mary Lou Harper. Madeleine Jones. club p resideni: and Janei Spigarelli. Fifty "Waves"
will participate in the show. "La Vie Mod erne." set for 8 p.m. in the high school pool.

&
4*w *,1 414•zi, I,su*d 5.,ngs Pla• 4 YOUR'••*£,
-

trayed.

The rhythm of "Blue Violins"
will serve as background mugic

the "Symphony of a City. "

Two

44£ 0 U----- --

Plans for the final Suburban

meeting,

1

a touch of hum,or. "The Grent

94 9•Een,!4

White Way" will be depicted lind-

-rt--

-

PIRAI¥ I]& 1611 IN

.ophistication.
Madeleine Jones, president of

I LI[117]]C

the Water Waves, will he featur-

PLYMOUTH SCHOOL NEWS

.*.

The sixth annual conference of

the Michigan Council of Teachers

----1-

The election of next year's class of Mathematics will be held April
officers was held yesterday but 29.30 and May L Miss Sarah
results were unobtainable for this
Lickly, Loren Grieves and Walter

ed in a solo number entitled, "The

INNURANCE

COMPAN¥

A$ 2 #CkER, Prt>. SP*iNG•ICLD, ILLINOI

Star of Broadway."

MiTINGULIHIb SIRVEN #INCE Illl

For variety a clance routine of
street cleaners and Merubwomen
in "Brushin' Around" will follow

*. ..6... .66•• y.-, - -•,·•- •u. ·.1,rance CO,Rp.li, i. d. U.it.1 St..3 d.....1

ud.si.4 le :be wderwri:ing 4 Ordin.gr, d Annwt, plim.

intermisyion.

.

Goodwin will journey to St.
Mary's Lake camp, Battle Creek

didates:

Twelfth-grade president, John for the convention.

Small and Lee Huber. Running ...
for scnior vice-president were

Inventory has been taken in

Jim Dyer and Linden Mills. Jan the bookstore and requisitions
Ponto und Connie Efehrrudt were.from the teachers for textbooks

0

competitors for secretary, while have been accepted.
the ract for treasurer was be-

tween Bill Taylor and Rita Salan.
In the battle for eleventh-grade
prepirtericy were John Williams
and Bob Kemnitz, while Kay
Poi ter and Gerry Trost were running for vice-president. Competing for secretary were Sally Wil-

Clifford, Spigarelli
Compete lori Title
Of School Mayor

hains and Sharon Egloff. In com-

petition for treasurer were Judy

914

Veresh and Dave DeCoster.

Pat Clifford and Ray Spigarelli
Sophomor, candidates for the were candidates for Ply mouth

presidencx were Kafla Herbold High School Mayor of 105-66,
and Bob Isbister, Dianne Fuelling at the all->rhoot elections held
und David Walaskay were trying yesterday, May 4. Results of the
for vice-president.

Competing election were n,it available for
for secretary were Mary Harper this edition.
and Ann Cooper. Jeanette ForeOther candidates for school of-

man and Ann Hulsing were can- fices were: Gail Foreman and
aidatrg for sophomore treasurer. Jim Keith, candidates for vice
Nominations for ninth-grade mayor; for school treasurer, Jim
officers will be held this week. Pardy and Larry Keeler: with
Class officers will be elected the Judy Richwine and Clare BolliuFame date as school officers, May ger as candidates trying for the

L---=.=I3,r£--Fl,.

17, and at this time wil] give job of school secretary.

their inaugural addresses.

Hoping to make the student

t.f'

On Wednesday, April 27, a cam. council of the twelfth grade were
paign assembly was held over the Shirley Andrews, Paul Cumpublic address system.

mings, Tom Ferguson, Dave Dayton, Chuck Moisio, Carole Part-

Class to Negotiate

ridge, Steve Veresh and Bob

Real Estate Sale

tenth graders hope to be on thei
Council in the eleventh grade;
Bill Brandell, Carole Clark. Betty
Finney, Ann Goddard, Jerry Hot-

The fourth-hour

I

Young.

AIL*-9.-135(*/

,

.

1.

For the next year the following

commercial

chins.

ela:s of Plymouth high school is

Jerry

, 4.

0.

King, Roberts Lid-

studying the laws pertaining to

gard and Biff Tait.

and abstracts.

were Lois Frew, Jim Gothard,

Those on the ninth grade slate

land grants. sale of real estate

-line to theyeark hottest power toly-

As a project, the class intends Gayle Griffiths. Alfred Spigarelli.
to draw up the necessary docu- Janet Spigarelli, Mike Sticknty,
Ken Thomas and Shug Watson.

ments for the sale of land and

The eighth-grade slate had not

complete a real estate sale with

another class member. After the been announced at press time.
completion of the sale a mock at)-

Adult Prlgram

st ract will be made.

Other phases of law studied by
the class are: the relationship be-

tween bailor and bailee, the dif.

foronce between hotel keeper,
innkeeper and landlord, laws '

governing the transportation of
goods by railroads, private moving companies and airplane.

The class is designed to give

the

average

student

understandiag

of the

a better
laws

New Courses
Thirteen

new

courses

have

been added to the Adult Ed uaation program planned for next

governing the work world that fall. it was announced this weelf
will eff€ct him in days to come.

Homemaking Teachers

Attend Regional Meeting
Mrs, trystena Soule and Mrs.

Jean Ross represented Plymouth

by Director Herbert Woolweaver.

In addition to courses which

fall program will include the following new classes:

Fly tying, bookkeeping, business English, negotiable instruments, sfock

market

funda-

homemaking teachers at Mercy home p/eparation: slip covers and
draperies, silk screening and tex-

participated in a panel discussion tile painting, mental health, dog
at the conference.

Ata, recent homemaking teach-

There's only one way you'll really dis-

cover the hottest power story of the year.
Get aboard a new Chevrolet that packs a
bundle of velvety TNT under the hood* the new "Turbo-Fire VS" !

obedience, -Know Your Government." and men's

barbershop

ers me•ting at O. L. Smith school
in Dearborn, Mrs. Soute and Mrs.

chorus.

Ross participated in a symposium

plete listing of courses would be

related· to "Your Community and i

available the first of June at the

Woolweaver added that a com-

For this is the engine that's writing a
whole new chapter in the book of automobile performance records. This is the
engine that has stock car timers doing a
"double take" at their stop- watches
wherever experts gather to compare the
abllities of the 1955 cars.

For example, in the recent NASCAR*
stock car competition at Daytona Beach,
FloriOA, Chevrolet literally ran away
from every •ther car in its class-and a

Adult Recreation office in the

raft of ethel besides. In the one-mile

straightaway run for low-priced cars, the

Today.'0

batchea PTl to Spensor

library.

It's the most modern V8 under any-

runs from a standing start against all

body's hood !

No other low-priced car ha.EY-

corners, Chevrolet beat all other low-

' no high-prked M, has all-

But the thing Uou'll like most is
the way it puts a new kind 0% fun in
except one !
your driving life. You're in charge of
What's behind this blazing perform162 high-spirited horsepower with the
ance? A compact honey of a VS that
nein "Turbo-Fire VB" and if you're
only the world's leading producer of
looking for even more excitement, the
valve-in-head engines can build. Chevnew "Super Turbo-Fire V8" (optional
rolet's new "Turbo-Fire VS" has the
at extra cost) puts 180 h.p. under
shortest piston stroke in the industry lour toe.

of Ihes. 9.-I Chivrot.1 fiature•l
Body 614 Fisher-You see it on some of
the highest-priced cars. Nine enginedrire choices in any model-The greatest choice going. 12*11 electrical system

-T*fee the voltage of other low-priced

carm. Anti-Dive braking-A Chevrolet

exclusive for heada-up Itope. Outrigger
rear •pring8- Wide.paeed for 8teady
cornering. Ball-Raee steering-Turna
on ball hearings. High-Level eenhlation

(that means less piston travel

Meets the Needs of Teen Agets hikh school and at the local

a Homemaking Program That

first two places-and six of the first ten- . . c. needs less radiator coolant, too.
went to Chevrolets. And in acceleration

priced cars-and every high-priced car

have beln taught previously, the

high school Homemaking depart- mentals, meat selection and prement af a Regional Meeting of paration, salads. commercial and
college The two local teachers

olet"Turbo-Fii e VS" !

To Offer Thirteen

. . . longer engine life) ! And it
delivers the highest power per

Llf Pick the one you'd rather

&/ have fun with, then come in and

-Cleaner, fresher air. Double-Arch

get behind the wheel. You'll see
pound of any VS in the low- I
priced field. It's so efticient 1. p.c,1*,r,. why the Motoramic Chevrolet

that it requires only four quarts ...

is showing its heels to every-

of oil instead of the usual five

one elae on the road!

cowl colistri,dion-Extra strength and
safety.

IN-6.-1 A--inli- b S-* Cor A- 0-1.

Knights Sponsor Dinner

Baket Sate Thts Saturday

A Smelt Dinner will be sponsA Bake Sale has been plmined ored tomorrow night, May 6. by

by the Patchen School ParentTeachers associationger S.tur-

day, May 7, at 10 a.m. in Feister's

show-r,pm on Ford and New'burg
roads.

the local Knights of Columbus.

Open to the public, the event
will be held from 6 to 8 p.m. in
the K. of C. hall, 200 South Union
street.

Baked goods of every type will
be featured, and proeeab from

1* site will go towards needed
-plipment at the school.

A good pmduet. plus a fair

price and sensible advertising,

equals the way to success.

.

-1

ERNEST J. ALLiSON

345 N. Main

Plymouth

. 1.1

e•1 l

Phone 132-W

"Coney Island Clbwns" will add

Featured will be aquatic numbers depicting scenes of Manhattan.

11.1111· ·

./1

CHAS. E. KETTERER

for three of the Water Waves in

pr black lights to add glamor :ind

Six Activity I.eague meeting are
being completed now. Officers for
next year will be elected at thi:;

r.:ue. The following were can-

(bler, 40*Bi,/ gre

Avenue Fashionettes"

York's famous avenue. Td-the

...

Of Class Officers

$ 40

IF YOU DIE ' 1 - "- r-'0- •- "*

will window-shop along New

ships.

From Election

C (coupen. Ind dividends ot,vmut-*d e¢ int©in.n

daily jobs.

...

G. D. Graham and Mrs. W I. plications have been made for
admittance and 32 for scholarRE,ss.

Tallying Results

f CAS' TO YOU AGE SO $ US*.00 4

li YOU LIVE J CAnt TO YOU, AGE 60 11*110 1
1 CAHI TO YOU, AGE 65 13,06.4 1

enact "Commuters Capers" as
they rush with confusion to their

back on the list.

Re'ddeman, Mildred Redd, Elea- ing for colleg,· have been sent by
nor Skaggs, Mrs. E. Redd, Mrs. Miss Shirly Kheel. Sixty-six op-

*

of Miss Doris Bean.

would be no charge and credit is

Transcripts for students apply-

thony, Nancy Hopper, Marjorie

wed¢j luu,TRATION: AGE 30, HI UNIT**]

Water Waves, who have been in

hour class which would meet five
times a week for six weeks. There

man, Valois Frye, Lillian Gra- been applying for dance dates
ham, Doris Moran, Karlene Horn-

F RM6 lew re

zation of dancing, swimming,
lighting, music and painting.

...

al-'o participated in a mock bake Brown would conduct the twosale in connection with this pro-

'111,14 h... D.- P.4

life in New York in a synchroni-

football coach.

Mai y Ortman presiding. Miss M.
Rosier of Detroit Edison, home

Returns every dollar lou have

deposited PLUS tbe face amount of tbe plan if you die.*

Theme of the %67,lacade is "La

Vie Moderne.'*epicting modern

hired as mathematics teaeher and

meeting wi ki Joan Rrdd and

fOR YOUR FAMILY:

the high school pool.

to replace Donald Dennison who
tion in Grand Rapids.
is
leaving. John Hoben has been
Plymouth F. H. A. chapter gave
a mock demonstration of a club

¥OR YOU: Provides casb retirement fund ifjou live.

Phone 87

Auxiliary Urges
PRO THAT KROGER PRICES
COmpreheRSiVe VE TO YOURSELP

Military Training

NOW- [ z

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

1 ..1 r n 1 - 1

ARE LOWER DAY IN DAY OUT!

Women of the American Legion
Auxiliary are coninuing to urge
adoption of a program of military
training for the young men of

America to give the country
greater security in this time of
great danger, Mrs. Marie Thompson. president of Passage-Gavde
unit of the Auxiliary, has an-

eger Prices Are
LEAN 1'ENDER-RICH

nouneed.

Auxiliary womin throughout

Thursday, May 5,1955 3

LUNvt.

i

FLAVORED

er A

.

the countty are asking Congress
0

to take action during the present
session to activate a comprehens-

.
.

Poikoin
l ;

ive training program as recommen(led by the American Legion.

The program is designed to equal-

ize the defense responsibilities of
the young men of the nation, as
well as to provide a large reserve
of trained men.

' Should the present situation in
the Far East bring war, the on 1,

trained men immediately available would be our war veterans,"

Mrs. Thompson stated. Condition;
at the start of the Korean con-

flict would have to be repeated.
Thousands of men who already

have served their country in war
would be called back to fight
again, while others who have
never served remain at home.

"The defen>e of America is the
responsibility of all, not just i•

few, All young men should have
the training which would enable

them to do their part should

6-OL $7 '

that never again will America
have time to train its forces after

Tea Bags

ern war strike. It appears that to

48·Ct 49

Kroger Black, Everyday Low Price . .

Pineapple Juice
Kroger, Eviryday Low Price . .

Kroger Everyday Low Price . .

Tomato Juice
Libby's Everyday Low Price . .

Swift'ning

28

Con

Finest young corn-fed Pork. Krogef-Cut
for easier carving... more uni-

form slices. Priced Low to help *
You Live Better For Less.

.01

46-01 29C Sirloin Siteak
Con

U.S. Gov't. Gradi ed

Lb.

Kroger Tenderay Beef

Lb.

Fresh Ground Da ily.

Crisco

Auxiliary for many years have
been urging that America train
its young men for the protection

Fruit CocktaN

c•" 29C

26C

No. 303
Con

Del Monte, Everyday Low Price

of the nation's peaee and free-

1 STEAM

3 Lbs. $1.15 . .

All Vegetable Shorting .1. 3 .87 C Beef Fra•ks
Hunt's delicious flavor, . . W

"The American I.egion and

8[ROUNDI

Lb. q a

Lb.

is to invite national disaster.

Hygrade's, Cry-O-Vac Wrapped 4-6 lb,

Pork Chops

3gc

lb. 7 QC

Choice Center Cuts ........

Aal BEEF Lb. C I U.S. Gov't. Graded Kroger Tenderay Beef, Loin End Roast Lb. 4 lic
HYGRADE

Free 10-Oz. Pkg. Smoked Liver Sausage

Sausage

Smoked Picnics Lb.

All Choice Center Cuts.

Lean and Tender ..,., ., ....

75,
out of Ten. LO.

1 Kroger Tenderay
10-OL

MIDSETS

Fkg.

Hygrade assorted varieties.....

27:1

Spare Ribs lb.

Beef is guaranteed tC

be Tender Ten Timel L

Small, Lean and Meaty, Barberue Size

47C

Bartlett Pears 3 t. r $ 1 99

dom. The Legion ieels that this
program would reduce the ching-

Worldwide Brand

er of war and the danger to the

men who must do the fighting if

IDIUI•I¢141"QI'll•

No. 2 --

Pineapple

war should come again."

Pinto Beans

Of Life in Chile

Sauer Kraut

.U'.1.

NO. 3. 1 0c
C..

EE€Jii€1
Dromidary White, Yellow aid Choc.

club last Friday noon.
Soon to finish her studies and
take a teaching position at the

University of Chile, Miss Miquel

told the group that ''I dread ta.
arrive in Chili again." She was
referring to the unsettled condilions in her country brought
about by "a wreeked political
system.*'

Everyday Low Price . , /

Pork & Beans

Although the government is a

Kroger, Everyday Low Price

republic with a president, she

4 16-OL 476

Mazola Oil e,

compared it with that of France

A

...

Pie Cherries

2 gc potatoes
..-

Fruit Cocktail

explained.

The speaker had high praise
for other aspects of her country.

equal in area of New York, KenMichigan. A nation of many contracts, Chile has its productive

Tim

New! Duncan Hines Chocolate

valleys and unproductive' and

Ca.

Del Monte. Everyday Low Price . .

Stokely Brand Tender Spears ...

No. 2

14-01.

.«§.

No. 2,/a

C..

Avondale Sliced. Evet'yd*low Price .

Pineapple Juice

46-OL

15-¢h.

Can

--Ir Cans

Dole Pure Hawaiian ......

Peaches

Kraft. Everyday Low Price ...

Van Camp's Tornato Sau

Hellman's, Low Price ......

Van Camp's ......-

No. 21/2

No. 303

6-01.

Cans

Avondale. Everyday Low Price ...

North Bay. Everyday Low Price . .

No. 21/2

1 50 -01

Con

Sutton's Bay. Low Priced ..4,•

-*39(

Krey - in mushroom gravy

and

3 gc Asparagus
29c 919!tday Low price 2
3gc
29c Pork & Beans -2 cons
49c Salad oii- ficic
2 gc Kidney Beans A
4 gc Mayonnaise
' 6 gc
Can 29C Cut Beets
1 Oc Grated Tuna
20,
256 Gelatins
A ngs. 25( Green Beans 9
35
C..

Kroger Brand, 8 Flavors m

Cans

Blue Plate Brand ... ill

r

WINSPRED OR LAWNDALE PROCESSED

Salisbury Steaks

Chile is 2,700 miles long, and is

Embassy Brand, Low Priced ...

14.Oz.

Greer, Freestone Halves , 0 ....

16OL

Salad Dressing9
, 10c3

Merritt Whole White . ......

No. 21/1

Pineapple

-

16-OL

No. 2

Everyday Low Price ,....,... 69C Purple Plums
Pickled Beets
Lohman's Sliced, Ideal For Salads . . . 0 19C

with a number of small, quibbling parties. "If we don't have a
revolution, it's because the people
are so peaceloving," Miss Miquel

40. 303

.

Kroger Tart. Everyday Low Price . .

guest

speaker at the Plymouth Rotary

I.

I

Kroger, Every,day Low Priced .

graduate work at the University

I.

-Al .
1,01 4 nc I
C.a
1 U 1-ill.-

Avondale, Everyday Low Price .

Miss Lydia Miqitel, a native of
Santiago, Chile who is taking

-

,.c FVF--

Con

Kroger Crushed, Low Priced ......

Rolarians Hear

tucky, Illinois, Missouri

Lean, tender, rich with fresh juicy flavor.

, Can 79C Ground Ieef

in the present state of the world

the

Rib End Cut

Large Tide 9£-

Tomato Sauce ,

neglect national security training

was

7<

Con

war b¢gins, so swiftly would mod-

of Michigan,

Jar

Krok'er Brand. Tops in flavor . .

Swift's Famous Shortening . . .

America be attacked. We are told

.

Instant Coffee

regions. About a third of the na-

Winspred or Lowndole Pos.

C li E

'eurized Cheese fpread. A

Loaf

Fealure Value at Kroger.

58

€

..

tion is capable of cultivation.

Eatmore Oleo

Nitrate was the chief economic

product of Chile at one time.

Buy Now and Save .

until commercial substitutes were
big product with Chile yielding

Alaska Salmon

one third of the world's supply.
Miss Miquel explained the mixtin'e of nationalities in Chile.

Cold Harbor Brand ....,

There are only 30,000 of the
living in a remote reservation.

a matter of fact. In Chili f:n·nwr.

found they got more money for
butter so all milk
went into

production

butter, . 'For

three

Cnkt'll,gl,t° rTA tehecnoh
any hour of the day. Women are
lined up with their bottles to Ret

27C

- Con

role in Chile, Miss Miquel ZErted i
that in America we get milk as

3gc

Cal

Chunk Tuna

original natives remaining, all

Seaking about thi Nwomen'.4

Kroger Fres-Shore solid pack . .

lilstant Puddin 3 '*1 28c
My-T-Fine, All Flavors . .

Pet Dry Milk
Everyday Low Price .....

Coffee

It's so easy to run a house in

America, the speaker declared.
"In Chile we have lots of trouble

getting the necessary things of
life " She did explain. however,
that Chile is better off in some
reypeets than

many European
countries. Traveling in England
one year, she said, it was a long
time before she found a shower.

.

French Dressing

Lb...9

7gc

8-01 25C 1!869'9?d

Hormel Spam

$12 Answer Cake 9 - 6 7 C
Betty Crocker ...... All

349( Shortening - *

10'.

Luncheon Meat. Everyday· Low Price

Canned Milk

6gc

4=47(
· 39c Cookie Mix - 6.
. Pkgs, 59( Kroger Everyday Low Price . -

Armour Slar Luncheon Meat . , Tin. C lsbu Crunchy Peanut . I

Treet

Can

Krego All Vegetable .....

12-OL
Tin

3-Lb.

12-Oz.

1 6

Prunes
1 . - Superior
Brand . . . . . . . *; 3gc

Casino Dressing 02 2 9c BUI'E'BM::Kie? 9 259 Black Pepper

8-01

C.. 596

Kroger. Everyday Low Price ....

...

4 gc Muff in WHx pkg. 1 Ac Wesson Oil 0,0 6 9C

Vlasic Brand ..........

Shedd's Corn Muffin Mix . ....

1 vi, For Baking or Frying ..... ..

KROGER COUNTRY CLUB

Puss'n Boots .
ID
Coms Tops in quality. 90 score
15.0.57.
Cat Food, Low Priced

Dash Dog Food 3 (. 49a BUTT

Lb

roll butter. Sweet 07,1

.

Roll

:reamy.

1.01

Armour Star, Low Prieed .

-

L.•ge, Firm, Golden Ri.

in
*29•
f
s|||
APPLIANCES '|FreShCOr"*DI'I,c-:-ripigroo#

Showers. she added, are common
in Chile.

Celery

CLEARANCE!

1954 RANGES

& REFRIGERATORS
• Many Priced
Below Cost!

17C
Al#ffA

S*•lk

Tender, Crisp, California Grown, 30 Size .

WEST BROS

.*flMimll:IA

./

4

Potatoes

Maine, All Purpose . . . . . , U - U

1/.lili.P-&u./.IL--$

Cabbage

al

Crisp and Solid, Cooked Witb Corned Beef .. 0

Green Beans -

Fresh and Tender

Lb.

'Ok

Illili;00)*ifidil#.fidimeigeigillillililillillidillillwillillia

/7

Ton, in rich. rine mel.

low flavor. Ripened to

-

.

Avondale. Everyday Low Price ...

Kraft Miracle. Everyday Low Price

'W.O. 9 9: Kraft. Everyday
Low Price .
Dill Pickles

nsays,7\,tt, 2:)]deneoughhe , Kroger Spotlight, Guaranteed To Please . .
and he moves on,"

9 Lbs. 37C Flour

Kroger Everyday Low Price I

found. Copper mining is now the

25-Lb.

perfection in Dwn
our 4

Lbs.

Sweet Florida Grown .

We resene :be rigb: to limis qu,noilies. Prices •Sective :bm S•., May 7,1953.

507 S. Main St. Ph. 302

New Store Hours: MON., TUES., WED., 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.THURS., FRI., 9 A.M. to 9 P.M., SAT., 9 A.M. to 7 P.1
1

r

.

..
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Power Wiring

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

lill b.de:/w HASTINGS 1- '

. ,#drt alumi- I,s,.

BEGLINGER Oldsmobile

f-*ji,= AWNINGS

DUMP TRUCKING

Arrowsmith-Francis

ELECTRIC CORPORATION

EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

Mason Sand - Road Grav.1 - Pea Pebbles

Septic Tank Stone - Fill Sand - Fill Dirt - Top Soil

700 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH.. PHONE 397

FREE

PHONE

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL

2090

Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance, 24 hours a day

HAULING BY THE HOUR

6. PARDY

ELECTRICAL SERVICE
705 S. Main

ESTIMATES

Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintinance mervice.

QUAUTY FOOD & CANDIES
• Canvas

WILSON'S

e Fibre Glass

I Aluminum

• Wilson Dairy Products •

AWNINGS TO GUARD YOUR HOME !

SERVICE STATION

Sun. Noon to 10 P.M.

We open al 6 A.M. to serve breakfast

FREE ESTIMATES

Nixt to Penn Theatre

|DAHL AWNING SERVICE
7440 Salem Rd.

Phon, 9296

8888 S. Main St.

Sew with a Singer! Call for a
FREE home trial. Liberal trade-

:•kl JERRY'S

(Free pickup and aelivery service)

Custom Sheet Metal.

Your headquarters for new Singer sewing machines

40 N. Huron - Ypsilanti, Mich.

Sharpen

Power·

Keys made while you wait! Saw
Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding

SOFT

· EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

Phone 188

80

SHOP

painted trim. Now nearing completion.

& Complefe Shoe Service ,

Free Estimaies ... Terms

Call Collect TOwnsend 64867

Alfred G. Austin and Associates

284 S. Main

Wand

Filing

Walier Gibson home-1022 Periniman. New fireplace. chimney. shutters. and now porch with canopy. New siding with

HOBBY

kit from our complete stock.
Extra equipment also available

Phone Ypsi 2569

Lawn

2460 Calvert
Mowen

-

WATER

LENNOX HEATING

CULL/GAN Soft Water Service

ERDELYI & SONS

W. V. CLARKE

- DON'T BE WITHOUT IT ANY LONGER! SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS
Clothes Wash Whiter, Colors Brighter, Fabrics stay "Alive."
Dishes and Silverware Sparkle, Are Hygienically Cleaner,

NEW AND USED BICYCUS
BICYCLE REPAIRING - ALL SIZES

Detroit 6. Mich.

'

- Means Savings - Wonderful Conveniences

Hardware, Sporting Goods, Housewares

Call Plymouth 339-XR

See Our Model Siding Job

Choose a flying or solid model

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP

1028 Starkweather

Complete line of ammunition
& fishing tackle LCARL BLAICH
Phone 9130

606 S. Main

MAKE'EM, FLY'EM!

in allowance. All makes repaired

We

1 ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Hunting and Fishing Licenses

Try Before You Buy./

Phone Northville 658

Phone 1097

I Eavestroughing • Flashing
I Sheet Metal Work • Furnace Cleaning

Sinclair Producta

• Wilson Fine Candies • Home-made Plo

0 AN. 10 10 P.M. Mon. thru Thurs, Fri. & Sat. G A.M. 10 11:30

Plymouth

EAVESTROUGHING

3 BURLEY'S SERVICE f

DAIRY
Excellent Food

1450 Junction

A Softwater Bath Leaves You Refreshingly Clean,

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING

PHONES v<;1)398M11 (nigh© 751 Forest Ave.

Soft Water Service or Permanent Home Units

CULLIGAN - "The Mark of Modern Living"
Phone 707

1376 S. Main SL

Highlights and New Softness with a Softwater Shampoo.

620 Stark-oather ' A Smooth, Easy Shave in Soft Water Softwater Cooking Retains PEre Natural Color and Flavor.

Phoni Ply. 737

Does Your Boat Leak? Auto Body Repairs

Automatic - Semi-Automatic & Manual . . . Protect it with FIBER-GLAS
WATER SOFTENERS

Laundiy & Dry Cleaning

Also Lindsay Water Softener Rentals at $3.00 per month.
Completely removes all iron rust and hardness. Prices

start at $159.00. F.H.A. terms.,no Down Payment. Call
Plymouth 1508 for amazing FREks home demonstration.

PERFECTION FREE Water Analysis inade inyour home orplace of busine».

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.

PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE

Expert Dry Cleaning & Laundry Sirrice in our modornly
equipped shop.

Pickup k Delivery Service

We give SNH Green Stamps

Phone 403

181 W. Liberty-Plymouth

875 Wing

COMPLETE COLLISION AND BODY REPAIR FACILITIES

You saw it at the sporisman's show

PLYMOUTH CUSTOM SHOP

• Ask for further details at . . .

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE • Dumping
844 Pinniman

Plymouth

Phone 1166

LAUNDRy

,

- = Plymouth Automatic Laundry

·

DOBSON CUT STONE CO. \
41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd.

Cloud Thurs. - Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY OF SHOES

Agent for McConnell Cleaner,

129 *. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458

Bar B-Q
(rear of Willoughby': Shoo Store)
Phone 1819

Just off the Central Parking Lot next to new

East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth

..r.-ce of Natio..
B..)< of De M OD E R N I Z E 1.9

Night calls 1381-R

-1

-

4'•

L

-

Roofing, Eavestroughs & Siding

*loving & Storage

YOUR KITCHEN & BATH

"Across the street ..3

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
All Jobs & Work Covered by Liability Inguranco.
* FREE ESTIMATES , * AU WORK GUARANTEED

Phone Plymouth 22

ELSIFOR MOVING & STORAGE

Phorte Normandy 2-2511

0 CRANE .

Ph. PArkway 2-1347

. AMERICAN STANDARD

3800 Packard Rd. Ann Arbor

Call us to install your newer, Water service or any plumbing
needs. Our men are experienced, courteous and have the
finest equipment obtainable to render a prompt, efficient
job-large or small.

Also RHEEM Water Heaters & Softeners

GEORGE W. CARN

BILL'S MARKET
MILTON ORR. Prop.

084 Starkweather

Phone Plymouth :39

Ph. GArtiold 1-4140

8860 Hix Road

Plymbuth

Phone Plymouth 1181-1 1614-R 12 or 54-J
..

.. . . Compiete

One Day Cleaning Service

wv.In Beer. W . & Pop S..ic. HERALD CLEANERS

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET

Oven 10 a.rn. - 10 p.m Daily tncluding Sundays & Holide
Phone Ply. 1311

Selection 0/ A wnings

PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates Pir· 1072-J
Phon/

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

04 8. M.In St.

One day service offered on week days only!

Phoni 2-440

.1 1 Mal= 86

PHONE 110

Ply.-*h

Ana Arbor

Cold Heading Wire
Secondary Operation Work

Woodruff Kers

Baumbach Die Sets

Phone Plymouth 282

yenetian Blind Laundry
all types of venetian Minds
• 24 hour laundering service- -

Plymouth Venetian Blind Laundry I

• Pick-up & Delivery •

Reasonable Rates

"Mr. Stat Happy

Cor. Ann Arbor Trail & Mill St.

Phone Ply. 1724

*leats. Groceries, Frozen Foods

Drive-In Beer.Wine. & Pop Service a

• Charcoal. by the bag • Picnic Supplies •

Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holidays
40322 Ann Arbor Trail

1021/1 -OCE:/0/LemUJIFil
Torn.

..A.

Phone Ply. 803-W

-

'Al

Ageless

AUTO PARTS

t.

Symbol

-f A F; IMMEDIATELY

PHONE Complete Machine Shop Servici
CALL PLYMOUTH 2708 FOR BURNER SERVICE
007 8. Main--Plymouth =
1100 Starkweather
Phone 1697
137 P•nniman (rear)
Phone 1932 or 1981

Rea,onable Rate

Taper Pins

In b, 10 a.m. - Out al 3 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Sorrial -

There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry

Pants & Shirts-lk, Suits, Dresses & Long Coati-415c

HAROLD E. STEVENS
B & F AUTO SUPPLY
i GAS
HOME *g;Eiumi RETAIL
AVAILABLE
& WHOLESALE
HEATING

WEST BROS. APPUANCES

U-Bolts

BARTOLO'S MARKET

CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM ·- FIBERGLASS

YEAR 'ROUND COMFORT

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

Rods & Studs

Cold Headed Products

Repairs & Remodeling
• ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

I

Meats, Groceries,·Frozen Foods

Factory Representatives for:

Screw Machine Products

Commercial - Residential - Industrial

CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD

KING PLUMBING CO.

HAARBAUER & CO.

Complete cleaning and repairing of

FINE MEALS & GROCERIES_

Licensed Plumbing Contractor

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES

KOHLER

... . . Plumbing Fixtures

! 14720 Northville Rd-

Wayne

166 E. Ann Arbor Trail

I We Feature a Complete Line of ...

Your Mayflower Agent - Coast to Coast

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS

-

For non-smoking ladies and gentlemen

34540 Ash lit.

Machine Keys

or le states!"

CONTRACTOR

17834 Merriman Rd.

A home - not an institution

HERB TREADWELL'S SHOE REPAIR

Ruidinfial and Commircial Building StoFireplaces •

Ificensed

Open I I.m. to 8 p.m..Mon. & Fri - Tues.. Wed.: 8 10 6

DRIVE-UP CURB AND WINDOW SERVICE FOR

Phone 1449

GRIVENGOOD CONYALESCENT HOME

Pickup and Delivery Service

Coat Zippers Replaced

CUT STONE

Plymouth

For }Adult Convales¢ents

Phone 1508

-

r-

• Painting • Glass and Trim

906 S. Main

4

CH Enduring
Love

A well chosen monument in ageless granite or marble will

- -·- - - stand forever in quiet beauty to bespeak your love.

Rooting Barns-Our Specialty

Electrical Repairs

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

HARRY W. TAYLOR --

' PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL

Rooling - Sidiag - Ea"Mioughs

CONTRACTING CO. ' Phon. PIY 863-Wl

Cam•ion Lodg•. 32. Miz.In Iackee 9717 Horton SL
Elictrical Con•ic-

HUBBS & GILLES

ARNE T'S

,- i Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring
-9

FREE

Fifty Yoars of Communit, Sorvice

ESTIMATES

Phone 711 of'786-W

Livonia. Michigan
- · 1190
Ann Arbor
Road _
4

Prompt Servici - No Job T. Small Phoni /4. 12:S-W

2

-

924 N. Main St. Ann Arbor. Ph. No. 8-19*4

Local Reprementative-Larry Arnet

No. 8-79*5

-

1
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4 Need a Home, Lot or Used Car? Read The Mail Classifieds
L

| Real Estate For Sale

1 Automobiles For Sale 2 Adomobiles For Sale 2 Sports Equipment

SA Farm Items For Sale

3 Farm Items For Sale 3

----

1 BUSINESS opportunity, neighborhood store, groceries, meat,

FIED RATES

Real Estate For Sale

1 beer license, Main st. A good

20 words .--___ 70c - business right now. Inventory.

FARMS in the better farming equipment, business $10,000. A

>nal word.

'ge 20 words___809 areas of Ingharn County, 40 to real buy. Latture Real Estate, 630
325 acres. G. W. Lat:mer Sales- S. Main. Phone 2320.

inal word.

1-ltc

man. Bradshaw Realty, Mason.
3 BEDROOM ranch style brick
1-34-tfc

n & Metnoriam

Phone Or.-6-4181.

i words _____31.00

home on Clemons drove. base-

bility Notice. Sl.50 2 BEDROOM home, full base. ment,
breezeway, 2 carConvenient
attached
garhge, gas heat
ment, gilwheat,
i Mail will not be
11, Caf garage. terms Owner. Phone Plymouth

)r correctness of lotlocation,
45 x 120,
cement drive, nice 2785-j
walking

1-37-2tp

distance to

; phoned in but downtown. 666 Pine St. Phone 10 ACRES of land on Canton

pry effort to have owner, Plymouth 2332. 1-34-4tpPlymouth
Center near
Cherry Hill road.
2963-M.
1-ltp

If a box number is

cents per week to ATTRACTIVE 3 year old ranch

BY OWNER

home on paved street, North

ged. Deadline for

isified Advertising west section, aluminum storms 2 Bedroom cabin on Lake Huron,

and screens, 2 bedrooms, full all conveniences. 100 ft. lake

t)on. Ads received

r will be insert

e to Class,fy.

basement, nice recreation room, frontage. near East Tawas. Phone

ed automatic washer, Priced right. 1.366.
Call 60.

1-ltc

1-34-tfc 10 ACRES with stream - Quiet

1954 DODGE custom fordor se- 1953 RAMBLER station wagon,
dan. radio and heater, powerone of the most hotly sought

for sale. In Rocker Estates, 9002 heat - deep well - 4 mile from

Morrison. Also will duplicate city limits - low down payment.

iusiness corner va.

19 on South Main with changes if desired, 235 x 87'. Phone 751-J.

:- - _-.-- -- ... clowe MnABI n.,Bn *1 -4 Inn Plv.,6- PASTURE for 10 head of young
a stock. also 55 acres of hay, some
Write box 2330, c/o Plymouth outh 1472. Garfield 1 0019
1-lte
1 -5,c alfalfa. 47097 Joy road.
multaole Ior orive-in retiIal,rant.

-W..... ..8---4 ve.... ..W,-V- . 4,7.

Mail.

Broad way 3-1056.

1-14-tic

RANCM SPECIAL

LARGE lots,

NANKIN Township - 7405 Gil-

bronze, also farm fresh eggs.

car. $349 down.

EVINRUDE - The new 1955 quiet trail, Livonia. Phone Plymouth Livonia.

driven 1 7,000 miles, a one owner for its equipped with overdrive.

All custom equipment, with radio, two tone with white walls. A

FOREST MOTOR SALES

38-ltP A. G. Thurman, 36715 Ann Arbor Inquire at 10998 Wayne road,

outboard motor, complete line 2963-W.

3-21-tfc

real sharp car, any family would on display at D & C.

3-llc

SIMPLICITY garden traetor with

3a-37-8tc MINNEAPOUS Moline, tractors· cultivator, disc, and lawnnlow- *'3-ltc :
diesel, L. P. or gasoline. Min- er. Phone 2214.R.
is Building"
feel proud to own, Your car or A-1 CONDITION complete fast
1094 S. 1#ain St.
Phone 2366 $295 down, low bank rates. West
17 ft. inboard, new trailer. Sac- neapolis Moline and New Idea 0 -- ---- dealers. Dixboro Auto Sales, 5151 ONE Garden hand cultivator and ;
2-ltc Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 Forest ave., rifice $695. Phone
633 or 211: See : 1 pedestal lavhtory standard. .
'The House thai Service

USED car for sale - you'll get phone 888.

at 725 Mill street.

2-ltc

fast action if you advertise it *XI) your mind set on a new

in this column. Just phone 1600. Chevrolet. This could be Vour

3a-lte

Plymouth road, Phone Normandy
2-8953.

3-22-tfc

11655 Brownell or phone 492-W. 3-ltc .

, 1954 MODEL Evinrilde motor, 74 U. S. approved Pullorum clean

..

h.p., run only 3 hours. 8 months baby chicks as low as $250 per RHODE Island hens. one yeareld, 2-30tf car, carefully cared for by ital one old.
laying. $2.00 each. Phone 2198- C. Earehart,
440 Grace street. hundred. Moore Hatcheries, 41733
1931 Buick. fordo:. radio and owner. It is a 1954 Chevrolet for- Phone
Northville 724-W.
3-37-2fc
Michigan avenue, Wayne, Michi- W after 5 p.m.
hoater. dynallow, hio lon, lin- dor, Bel-Air, low mileage; with

3a-37-2tp gan. Phone Parkway 1-7921.

ish. good rubber. 3159 down. bank power glide, radio and white
ratei. Beglinger Old:mobile. 705 S. walls, two tone finish, only $395
Main st„ phone 2090.

in perfect condition. Phone

2-1:c or your car down. West Bros.

1802-J.

1952 PLYMOUTH fordor sedan, Nash, Inc., 534 Forest ave., phone
large factory radio and heater, 888.

2-lte

excellent motor and tires. A orig- 1931 PLYMOUTH tudor deluxe
inal one owner car. Very sedan, radio and heater, beau28,000 miles by original owner,

FOREST MOTOR SALES $445, $45 down or your old car.
"The House :hal Service im

SCOTT Atweter outboard

1094 S. Main •1.

Excellent

3a-ltp

MERCURY 10 h.p. outboard motor, perfect condition. · Phone
1078.

3a-ltc

-The House thai Servic. i.

Phone 2366

Phon. 2368

1953 BUICK super hardlop. radio

2-lte DUNLAP strawberry plants. Call

and heater. dynaflow. while

BULK garden seed. berry boxes,
and baskets of all sizes. Spec- -

Margolis Farm Nursery
9600 Cherry Hill road

Ypsilanti, Michigan
Phone Ypsilanti 4334-M12.
3-34-tfc

brick, large picture window, and 5 Mile road. Phone Plymouth ed in porch, needs work, $6,000, like new. one owner. $398 down.

3-37-312 .

MUSCOVY ducks, $2 each. Phone -

days 1022, evenings Ann Arbor,
ALLIS-Chalmers (G) tractor, atl Normandy 3-0914.
3-ltc .

Perfect conditi-on. Must . sell. Pets For Sale

uuernsey cow, Ir years old, A-1

milker. a real farnily cow. Open. BABY Parakeets that will talk.
3 ersey heifer, 14 mos.

$11,900 ON your lot, 3 bedroom Phoenix Park, ' 15410 Marilyn two lots, attached garage, screen-

ialty Feed Co., phone 262 and '
423.

3 equipment, hvdraulic and lights,

Farm Items For Sale

Building."

2-ltc 1094 S. Main •L

.
.

condition.

Phone 347-3.

FOREST MOTOR SALES

Building."

Shade

trailer.
North3a-ltp_ $3.00 bag andmatching
ball 8
to Phone
10 ft.
all •
ville 1297. .
3-lte
motor;
kinds of shrubs and landscap.

8 ft. Hydraplane. Separate or ing.
together.

FARMALL Cub tractor, weighted
wheels
and
chains,
scraper
blade, 5 ft.Special
sickle bar, disc, metal
Tree

3-28-tfc

NEW 45 lb. Indian Archery Bow.

east o! man - Two bedroom home ort 'ideish.
tires.
beautiful *wo tone lin. SMOOTH
riding. smart stylinal irl after 4 at 136 Union street.
3-36-2tp Registered
this 1953 Chevrolet 210 deluxe,
old. Phone Northville 627-M 1 2.
light bottom and dark top,

1 rnile

plow, cultivators and blade.

mouth 1146-R.

1-llp

lot. Face brick, aluminum win-

from downtown.

or, $65. Good condition. Plym-

flite, beautiful two tone finish, after cars today. Tops in mileage,

scenic location - 6 room frame
mileage, $193 down or your tiful two tone blue finish, driven
1 NEW 3 bedroom. 1 4 bath house house - automatic oil hot water low
old car.

For Sale

JOHNSON 5 horse outboard mot- TURKEYS, broad breasted ALLIS-Chalmers (G) tractor with

fordor, you will drive this car POTTED hybrids tea and Flori-

Canaries tha: sing. Bird, board- e

ed. Gifts. cards and wrappings.;

3-ltc Alwayb open 1 Baby Cockatiets . :
bunda Roses, Perennials, Seedhad the best of care and shows it. um, Ivy, Myrtle and Pachysan. FARM tools cheap, some
used. ready to train. ..
The Little Bird House

1-35-4tp $1,500 down. Phone Ga. 1-8122. bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. with pride for many years. Has

extra large kitchen, full tile sink 814-J. Gene Callis.

and behind stove, 3 sliding doors

1-ltc 705 S. Main st.. phone 2090. 2-llc

in kitrhen, fan, full tile bath, 3 BEDROOM
hrie:r hnrn. 115, Al.. "
croft. autor

some never used: 5' hydraulic
This has the most desirable equip- dns.N erry Hill Nursery, 49620
3-ltc double dist also 5' double disc
ment. Power glide, white walls, W. Ann Arbor road.

.

spotless finish, low mileage, only 1 3 ¥EAR old running
horse. 1
mercury switches, plastered
basement,
ti natic gas heat, full

sliding mirror medicine cabinet,

le bath,

1934 FORD Sunliner. hardtop. ra-

40 ACRES

dio and heater. Fordomatic,

$12.000 BARGAIN

garage,

steering. power brakes.
walls, all doors natural finish, fenced in yard. Call owner Brookville road, only 10 miles Power
power windows. 4 way power *eat.
1-35-tfc from Plymouth. This is a saeri-

oil AC heat, 30 gal. hot water 1023-W.
heater, roughed-in toilet in base-

Mail

want

plumbing. Ask to see model or 'our wishes.
our plan,

white side fires. one owner. low

ad readers know about 3 acres wooded. Can be

Bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile,

eAtimate given on

tree

Helfer

at Middlebelt.

farm must be

Homes. Phone Vermont 7-3848.

936 W. Ann Arbor Trail

130 acres workable.

160 acres,

Phone 1488.

n- ordinary: 6' single disc: 3 double

$320 down, or your old car. West

good condition, cheap 15 Dairy

4.-27-tic

bottom tractor plows, 1-12" and

Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 Forest ave,, cows will sell 1 or all. Phone 2-141 spring tooth drags, hammer ENGLISH Pniatpr male, 8 months.
mill, 'manr other articles. Oliver from Muchal Shoals and Spunphone 888.
3-ltc
2-ltc 1527-W.

Dix, 2 miles west of House of ky Creek Boy strand. Call Park-

CASH for your pick-up or top PERENNIALS, 30 varieties, field Correction.

3-ltc way 1-0268.

Phone 542-R.

Good 9 room house. H. A. heat. -

tires, excellent condition. Phone

1-ltc 507-M after _4 p.m.

2-lte

CA-SH-waiting for your Itambler Y. alfalfa, 1st cuding, corn EGETABL and-flower plants.

or top trade-in on a new 1955 and crib, 4641 I Joy road. Phone - Potted geraniums. Elzerman
1 WO small houses on 126 foot 1941 C HEVROLET panel truck,
3-ltc Bros., 40555 Plymouth (across
Nash. West Bros. Nash, Inc„ 534 1704.
frontage
on
Hubbard
road
in
running
condition.
$50.
49761
other buildings. 30
LARGE
3
bedroom
brick,
21
ft.
toolshed,
and
- from Whitman & Barnes).
activity room, full basement, 2 acres of pastu re with lots of good Livonia. Across from Bentley Ann Arbor road, Plymouth.
3-37-2tp
2-ltc TRANSPORTATION Specials Vigoro 3 pound can $1.78;RASPBERRY
1 baths, 2 car plastered garage, timber. 6 mi uia.* af IZA...-11 r.n high school, gas heat. in both,
Plants - Latham
Several to choose from. Good pound .65(: End-o-pest tree spray
built in Thermador oven and the Mason rd. and one mi, north nice lawn. Ibts of shade. Berries VERY clean, 1953 Ford Victoria,

'50 DODGE

1 -39-tfe Basement bar n, 60 x 40, granary,

Forest ave., phone 888. 2-37-tfc SAVE on garden needs. Instant

...0.

'.

..u.....

range. General Electric dishwash- or 3 mi. South and 2 mi East of
on Ridgewood dr. Will be com- $150 per acre. CA 3-9369.

and garden, $7,000, terms, Owner.

Fordomatic, and all the extras. motors, tires, batteries, etc. Lots 1 pound .87c: End-0-pest ARC

Forest
ave., Phone 888. 2-37-tfc Pound 6 ounce size $1.73. Specialkindq of fruit trees and berries. i 950 STUDEBAKER, fordor se-

large living room w ith naturai nee
seenngs.
at 46689 Saltzroad.1-lt?
ev-

145 Down

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House that Service is

cellent condition. Phone Plym3-37-2tp

ty Feed Company, phones 262- outh-14120812.

1-35-3tp 1151 1 Ridge road. Phone 1346-Rl 1. dan, excellent motor and tires, LATE 1954 Ford pick-up, Call ev- 423

home on 2 acres, 3 bedrooms

outh, lot 65 x 120. brick, D. S ,

perfect.

Red. $10c each. 27000 Joy road.

2-lte down. West Bros. Nash, Itic., 534 for crab grass 7 ounces .652: one CHICKEN House equipment. Ex-

evenings, 598-W

3-36-3tc STRAWBERRIES asparagus

2-ltp

BEAUTIFUL modern countr' 5 ACRES and small house. Can $295, $45 down or your old car, 1 950 WILLYS 3eepster, white BALED wheat straw, also 6 can

NEW 3 bearoom homes in Plym-

Mechanically

at 6643 Salem road even- of miles left. $50 to $296. $10 liquid 6 ounces .65c: End-0-weed Phone Kenwood 4-0017. 3-37-2tc

1-29-tfc . 1-ltp radio and beaten very clean car.

Gould Homes, 2782.

4 Dr. Corone:.

w..

I-ItP See it
J. Beck.
er and disposal, lots more extras. Fowlerville, Andrew
on 1 acre. 1 mile from downtown Administrator, Fowlerville, Mich. 10-ACRE farm, small house. All ings.
pleted by April 15. $29,500. Call

4a.lte

grown, large plants. Aaorj5- PREMIER Strawberty -Plants. $2

trade-in on a new International

bought $5,000 down, easy terms 705 S. Main :1. phone 2090.
truck or new or used car. West sies, Hills Perennial
2-llc
1-30tf balance. No buildings.
Bros. Nash, Inc., 334 Forest ave., 11491 Mce'lumpha road. phonG per hundred. Also electric ironJohn H. Jones, Realtor
1946 FORD pick-up with new phone 888.
sold.
3-36-tfc er. Phone 1757-M, _ 3-ltc
2-37-tfc 406-Mll.

Just phone 1600.

your plan. Model at 29600 5 Mile THE BECK

road,

fice price. Land this area selling

sale - let Plymouth $500 per acre. 'Wonderful soil. mileage. like now. $474 down.

FARM for

ment, extra large recreation area
with painted walls, all copper

14667 Garland ave. Plymouth -.

Esco milk cooler. 36140 Six

walls, radio and heater, over- Mile, H, MA Wagenschutz, phone

rhubarb, grapevines. Merryl Hili

Nursery, 49620 Ann Arbor road.

3-ltc JACK SELLE

Mills and Sons. Builders. Cab fireplace.
den and TV room, full B
2-ltc i953 FORD Victoria. flamingo and FANCY Sebago eating and seed.
166 or Normandy basement with natural fireplace

Plymouth

drive, excellent running condi-

Building."

1 4 STORY frame, 2 bedrooms.

tion Phone Northville 1297.2-ltc

2039-J3.

Phone 2366
automatic heat and hot water, 1094 S. Main st.
1.3 litfc and tile floor, oil heat, many
BLACK t„p pavhig, parking lots, extra features, 2 car garage Also bas ement, living room' and
white inside and out. Perfect
and
residential
Ing room, carpeted. Garage, large
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

2-99:54.

commercial cement block building, 24 x 36.

driveways, private roads built Can be used for living quarters garden wHh

berries. fruit trees.

and surfaced. Book your order or hobby shop or horse barn, Call Call Plymouth 1433-W.

early. Call Plymouth Paving Co.. Plymouth 248 or 2040.

IDEAL SUBURBAN

1-36-tfc

POTATOES

din-

condition. In storage since last C

baled straw

and

-

-

20th day of May, 1955 at 12:00
Noon at 936 Ann Arbor road, in

road at 37960 Six Mile
heater. A perfect dream. Owner
road.
Phone
2022-Rll.
in service,q'hursdays, Sundays
or - 3-31.10tp

- ESTATE
to be sold 6 room house Cherry Hill near Beck road, just the City of Plymouth, Wayne evenings only, Plymouth 1178, 11•1/7// and lot at 1032 Holbrook Plym- the spot for nice ranch home, County, Michigan, a public sale Mll or 8300 Newburg road. 2-lt£ Sales and Service for home

.. outh. Also extra lot facing York raise poultry,
fruit and etc, Wond- of-El!?90-Nash -Sedn Motor No.
erful soil, price only $2500 with :5-169922, Serial No. K-406545 will

'49 to '53 models. We pay high

$300 down and $25 per month. be held for cash to the highest dollar in trade for real clean cars

well'Weating and Suoolv. Plvmouth 1701-J. -3-26-tfe

Discount for All caah. Only 1 left. bidder. Inspection of the motor

on a new Dodge or Plymouth, Sell

CORN. baled hay and straw.

-'54 BUICK -

or Northvil¥ 178-W. - "- 1-36-2tc

SEE US for small vacant Parcels

Roadmaster 4 Dr..

thjs one is beautiful! - 4 Acres on Ridge road about
on Beck near Ford. Numerous

National Bank of Detroit, Plym-

INDUSTRIAL
5 acres,
ft. on outh Office, by F. A. Kehrl. Vice
Farmington read
near 165
Railroad.

Roy R. Lindsay, Reattor & In-

2-37-2tc
Small house suitable for office.
-

Member Multiple Listing Service.

.

torney. Everything about this car

like new, except the price. De1-lte sizable equipment includes power

Phone GA. 1-7707, res GA. 1-2712.

2-llc

BY OWNER, 3 bedroom frame

Inc., 534 Forest ave., phone 888.

2-ltc

enings, 589-W.

2-ltp

down. Ph. 2149-Mll. 42910 Joy 1948 FORD stake truck, 1 4 ton,
road, Plymouth.

1-37-2tp

Good conditian. Cheap. 25581

Automobiles For Sale

price $199. Beglinger Oldsmobile.
705 S. Main st.. phone 2090.2-lic

S. Main st. phone 2090.

radio and heater, power glide,

2-lic

large improved farm house.

2-ltc
-

1953 OLDS 98 fordor. radio Ind

heater, while side :iros. pow•r

sharp. $499 down. 90 day guarantee, bank rates. Biglinger Oldimobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone
2090.

2-Itc

ROTOTILLING ,
SOIL PULVERIZING

Farm Products

Garden Lois. Lawns. etc.

outh 1604.

FORD 1951 club coupe. radio, per bushel. Open everyday 9 til

CALL ANGELO -

heater, overdrive. 300 N. Mill 6. Hope Farm 39580 Ann Arbor

GARFIELD 2-2193

street.

2-lte trail.

3b-ltc

.---

i en. nice neighborhood, $13.730.

-0

-1

---.1

1..

-

way on Holbrook. city water k

bedroom Cape Cod home carpeted living room k dining
room. tile bath .delux, base-

sewer. $3.500.

rooms down with 25 f t. living
room. fireplace. 3 rooms up.

2 lots. $18.500.

basiment

1 4 car gaimge with a solid concrete drive.

Inside you'll lind a vestibule entrance with closet. living room
with fireplace and carpeting. panelled dining room. efficient
kitchen. and an extra large screened porch at the rear of the

B

1.BBOR U
14 1[1

1

.

Plymouth
Mich..

Phone

Plymouth

The full basement has a recreation room. gas furnace, and gas
incinerator. This home i, being offered at $16.500 for immediate sale by owner.

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1361

263

,

LATTURE Real Estate

rcreation

$9.000.

0

NEAR PLYMOUTH-2 bedroom brick. 5 Yrs. old. excellent condition. carpeted. Youngstown
kitchen. lireplace, oil heat. attached garage, 101 100*250. 320.000.
'

basement. oil heal. 14 car garage. $13.500. -L

EXCELLENT LOCATION-paved street. 4 bedroom home. 2 16 baths. could be income. full base-

rooms

ment. garage. $15.200 terms.

1, 11 1

water hoater. attached garago.

I

.

2 BEDROOM FRAME-living room, dining room carpet•d. basement. gas heal, combination

Only $17.000.

all red•corated.

NORTH OF TOWN-2 bedroom block-utility-gas heal-lots of berries and fruit tria-one acre-

NICE LOCATION NEAR BUSINESS DISTRICT-2 bedroom frame. 4 yrs. old. A-1 condition. full 1-

with •xtra bath. gal furnace •

road on 1.7 acT-. 2641300 it.. 3

storms. screens. very clean and good condition. $8900 terms.

--

basement. 2 car garage. poul-

try houso. You should se, the,

$7.000 will buy neat 4 room

beautiful landscaping. 318,000. ' home on paved stroll. modern

S.W. OF PLYMOUTH-6 acres, 3 bedroom ho me, excillent condition, 2 car garaae. over 50

- 1./A/;

fruit frees. outdoor swimming pool. $21.000. .
-

i beh. gu heat. girag•. *3.000

offered by 15 Realtor offices

' On large lot. 66x288 ft.. neat
and clean 6 room hom•. walk-

ing distance to downtown.

within 10 miles of Plymouth.
Cash Buyer.

buiment. oil furnace. OnlY
$10.000.
.

Why not pay us a visit. We • 411 b• glad to .how you what
wi have and help you -lect jus 1 the righi •pol. No obligationThat's our job and we enjoy it

-Realler" im a professional lizle given only to member, of the National Aisociation

atrict codo of •thict in all business dialings with o:her Rialion and with the public

is a fundantintal requinment for becoming a Rialfor. This high standard of business *thics logoth•r with sound judgmen:. complete knowledge of real -lat• mal-

ters and long •xperionce in handling all types of transactions characlorize a Riallor.

Members of the Western Wayne County Board of Realtors
I

Member Multipli 9 Listing Service
*

I

....

--,

STARK REALTY
Plymouth 2358

----1...

ANN ARBOR' RD.-150 ft. frontage. 1 acre. extra largo home. 6 Yrs. old. excellent condition,

of Rial Estati Boards and ils constituent state and local boards. Adherence :o *

-I/.-.I--

i

-----

2 BEDROCM<.FRAME-living room carpeted. g u heal. comb. storms and screens. $9,000 terms.

' down.

40 10 200 acres

293 S. Main Street

dential areas of the city. 1 is completely landscaped and has m

3 MILE ROAD-3 bedroom frame. one year old. c arpeted. excellent condition. aluminum storms,
scrions. oil heal. 2 car garage. many nice feature•. 2 acres. $17.500 terms.

property on Irvin St. 5 •pacious

Interesting homo on paved

.

Cape Cod. Situated on large 60 fi. lot in one of the nicest resi-

sc. porch-stove. refrig. washer. dryer inc.-garage-$13.500-low down payment.

REALTOR

On Easy terms. choice income

menl with asphall tile floor.
bree:,way. garage. beautiful
fenced well landicaped yard.

...

This 3 bedroom home on one floor hu r.uch of the charm of a

I

rwo 50 ft. lots noar the Park-

Your own private park with 3

I

IN PLYMOUTH ??

EXC. LOCATION IN TOWN-3 bedroom-L.R. carpeted-full basement-furnace nearly new- .

men: site. $12.000.

.

LOOKING FOR A -HOME

nace--good cond.-Glassed porches-14 car garage-:13.700. ..

building for horse, poultry or l gas water heator. delux, hitch-

-

263

CLOSE TO BUSINESS AREA-3 bedroom frame--all large rooms-full basement-new oil fur-

tached garage. oil furnace, ' ranch home. like new. 101 58*
electric water heater. extra L 290 it.. perimeter oil furnace.

WANTED:

I.ILLEY K

well built in 1048. basement.

living room with dining L. 2 - bedrooms. modern kitchen. at- Near Smith School. 3 bedroom

ing.$13.200.

corner Oakview - Phone 131

house.

K

Beauties, firm and juicy, ex.

iry, large lot 90*30 fl.. luge ' fl. Pricmi right al $13.600. When BUYING or SELLING . ,

really built for comfortable liv-

JACK SELLE

3-B

2-lt€ cellent to cook and eat. 02 and $3

Neat little home in the coun- 0 scaped & fenced yard. 59 x 132

Newburg Rd.. house 44*26 ft..

Plymouth

NEAR

1239 W. Ann Arbor Road

Down

2-ltc

- < gas furnaci. garage. well land-

New 3 bedroom ranch home on

miles.

Phone

Chieftain, all equipped, extra CLOSING out sale on Rome

clean, low mileage. Phone PIym-

deep. natural for 2 level home, room home in handy locatio

34.300. EZ Terms.

room house

ROAD

.

with 96 21. froniage, 375 ft. Arristingly beautiful 2 bid-- --

hobby shop. wonderful r.lire-

blue. 3000 actual

and tires, $125. Phone 61-R or
647 Pine st.

2-ltc

PLOWING and

$22.000.

2090·

0
Windsor 4 Dr..

1941 FORD coupe, good motor

Phone 23

REAL ESTATE

'55 Chrysler
Beautiful 2-lone

Plymouth
M; c h..

AND INSURANCE

41494 Joy road. Phone 2294-W.
3-36-6tp

Building."

1094 S. Man st

Choice lot on Penniman Ave. ----.----------

owner $625 down. 90 day guuant-. bank rates. Begling,r Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main •t., phone

choole from. one owner. very

top. like now. one owner. $299 your old car
FOREST MOTOR SALES
down. 90 day guarantee. bank
"Th. House thal Service i
rates. Biglinger Old•mobile. 705

Vacant 26 acres west of North- 2 Twenty acres on Territorial

and h•atet. power steering.

2 Beech,
2-ltp
1953 CHEVROLET town sedan,

heater. hydra-matic. white side two tone blue finish. A low milefiros. light gr-n linish with black age one owner car. $269 down or

ville on Seven Mile Rd. 604 it.; with 1320 11. trontage and real

fires. Seat govern very good. Full

st•Iring. power brakes. two to

1951 Olds. 98, fordor. radio and

"Plymouth's Trading Post"

1949 DeSoto fordor. almost new

near Five Mile , and

Student,

317 E. LibertY

STARK REALTY

TRANSPORTATION Special -

1-ltc this one today. West Bros. Nash, len- grwn finish. Iiki now. on,

ville 992-Wl.

good condition. $8,500, with $2.500

e No. 2-3776

-

Phone 2366

wire wheels. while side :tres. 2

small jobs free!

Ann Arbor

-

1094 S. Main st.

ANN

ARBOR

Building."

two tone finish. Be sure to see

Novi road. $13,500, 1/3 down seats, oversized tires, beautiful

Guaranteed workmanship,

. Expert Furriers

-

1 "The House that Servic. i.

, 7 ACRES,5 room house, modern steering, power brakes. power

house
on large
lot,and
Basement.
hot
air heat,
storms
screens, LATE 1954 Ford pick-up. Call ev-

I glazing & storing.

frontage. S 13.700.

FOREST MOTOR SALES

1953 CADILLAC 62 fordor. radio

Owner leaving city. Call North-

• Quality Fun •
Re-styling, repairing, cleaning,

.

30905 Plymouth Road

1

QUEEN FURRIERS
....

H. W. Curtner

Pmouth, Mich.
1-lte

Phone 131

1954 OLDS super 88, tudor, deluxe, original owner a local at-

Reasonable. terms.

1259 W. Ann Arbor road (U. S.
12) Con Oakview.

1

now while the market is high.

President.

surance.

Down

1.1 tr of storage. Dated May 2. 1955.

Phone 542-R.

others.

s595

road in the City of Plymouth,
Wayne County, Mich., the place

John H. Jones, Realtor
936 W, Ann Arbor Trail

1 mile from U. S. 12 - 14 acres

Power equipped.

car may be had at 936 Ann Arbor

This area active.

heating and all appliances. 01-

CARS WANTED

-

L Simmons. first house west of

BOTTLE GAS

st. Lot sizes 83 x 132. Phone fit0-R

----

fertilizer s.

1-ltp undersigned that on Friday the October. Overdrive, radio andNewburg
.

1-30-tfc -- - · BUILDING SITE

1389-M,

Notice is hereby given by the

3-36-2tp

C E. Alexander Kenneth Harrbon

E W. Ann Arbor Trail

215 Main St.

-

Roy R. Linda€ry
Plymouth 131

GOOD LOCATON IN TOWN-paved street. 3 bedroom frame. living room and dining room
carpeted nearly now, full basement, oil heal gas incinerator, screened porch, garago.
IrmL

S] 5.000

3 BEDROOM RANCH BRICK-3 Yrs. old. excellent condition, carpeting. drapes .full basement,
oil heal. storms, screens. tited bath. *18.750-Iow down payment to right party.
EXCELLENT LOCATION IN TOWN - 3 bodroom and den. stone and frami. carpet. fireplace.
basement 111 panelled. 2 car garage. extra large lot. owner will lose money at $28.500.
N.W. SECTION-3 bedroom ranch. frame. living room. dining room carpoted. full basement
ricriation room. g- beat. fireplace. 14 car garage. 016.300.

3 BEDROOM FRAME-excellent condition, full basoment. gas heal, auto. dish wuber. 2 car at-

i

Morriman Really
147 Plymouth Rd.
Plymouth 2283

-

1259 Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth 432 Plymouth 1451
0

--I

carpeted. drapes. oil heat. 2 car gwag•. look in to this for residence or business opportunity,
$20.000.

jtark Rialty

_/

293 S. Main St

Plymouth 2358

lached garage. large 101, nice trees. 314,700 terms.

630 S. MAIN

PLYMOUTH

PHONE 2320

1 Thursday. May 5,1955

THE PLYMOUTH MAILI

1 Plumbers, Painters, TV Repairmen, etc. They're All Listed !

<*CLASSIFIED L -

.0

4 Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Hous- For Rent

Household For Sale

ADVERTISINGI
-

.

USED

WESTINGHOUSE frost free re- TENTS, $5.55 up; sleeping bags,
frigerator. Also Westinghouse $9,95 up, foot lockers, $8.95.

: phone 1294-M.

carport, $85.00 monthly, 42022

CBS HYTRON. financing service.
Prompt efficient service 9 a.m.

BARBERING by appointment.
Jack's Barber Shop, 276 Union

Phone Parkway 1-6036. Open Fri.

and trimmed or regular paper.

5. Available approximately May

Phone Plymouth 2258-J. 10-33-tfc

Hollaway's Wall Paper and Paint

15

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

--$35 day til 9 and Saturday til 8.

JAMES KANTME

Licensed by State & Bonded

4 1 Westinghouse .....,,.. $60 \ 4--3-?ElfE

Store

reasonable. 1224 Haggerty Hwy,

287 S. Main st.

4a-ltp 15 mile south of Ford road.

iNDIAN blankets. $2.48, foam

Phone 1558.

rubber pillow. $3.88 pair, U. S.

5-ltc

ave..
Michigan.
Wayne,
gan
Phone Parkway 1-6036. Open Fri-

rehuilt. parts. service

Plymouth Sewing Center
..$25 139 Libeity

- male dog, $75.00. Phone 1392-R. 2 red modern chairs

Phone 1974, day til 9 and Saturday ti] 8.

5-36tfc

4a-ltp Size 12, Boy Scout 0 45 4-37-t'r
n

- AEI.LiNG Out - Parakeets/$2 675 Irvin st.*
Phone. 1
USED FREE

3-J.

each, breeding pairs, $5, breed-

Deep Freeze - lo cu. Ir.
n

ing cages. $5 each. 578 Edison st.,

. phone Plymouth 1419.

een at 1294 W. Maple st.

Guaranteed $225 4-37-2tp spinet piano. All payments up to

4a-37-2tc

Wim:att Appliance Shoo 1 -_

- FREE male puppies. 3 months old

Likes children. 645 Forest ave. 287 S. Main st.

: Household For Sale

B1

Phone 1558.

-

1 HAMILTON
Elec. Dryer; 60 gal. chase if desired,
elec. hot water heater. Reason-

48- 1 LOUNGE chair, red plastic leath- ably priced. KEnwood 2-9304.
4-Itc

6 months may be applied to pur-

. WASHING MACHINES

1702-M.

PREE removing and trimming.

10-35-tfc

5-lte

ished. ideal 'for couple. Close to
factories. Phone 436-W, 11626

Phone_Gl-neva 8-4378. 1(]-25-tfe

Butternut.

ALL STATE INSURANCE-

PAINT, Cement, Roofing, Carp-

LARGE size electric range; youth

REPAIRED

WRINGER Nls and parts, used

bed

and

mattress:

bedrnom

miss this unusual offer.

and •ton• WI build parking 10•

- ville 803.

BENDIX automatic washing nia·

- 318 Randolph st., Phone North- DOUBLE laundrv tubs with stand

4-33-He nild fixtures. Also mrtal bed
• chine, electric st„ve,
FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE ;,nd springs. Phone 1806-W

GArtield I -4484

rill dirt. top soiL road gravel

D. Ga}in and Son

849 Penniman ave.

Phone 293. and driveways. Grading and
5-18-llc
4- 1 te hyloador work.

autoinatic
oven enntrol :ind timer. low roil

COW manure for your lawns and

garden, delivered. Phone Plymouth 815-R or Northville 3052-R

4-37-2tP
top desk
light oak.
West Bros. Appliance, 507 S. LEAVING state. must sril follow8,.igium
pool and
tablechair.
complete,
pet - Ed. Batten.

- on all new home appliances

5-29-tfq

irig. items: 3 shelf rn,dt·in end Ic<.t },ent el:,ss ellina cabinet, ictral TOP SOII. 1111 dtrt. .all,1 ana

-4-_14:lk

table, $3.00; small rocking chair. for untique china, Are welder
home demonstra- $300: Duncan Phyfi· clrum lop helm< t tiwl gloves, 180 AMP WesC for driveways Call Russ Eglo

gravel. Road gravel and slag

. KIRBY vacuum cleaner sales and
. service. Free

table. $5.00: 3-wav floor lamP inghouse. 15335 Lakeside di-ive.

. tion. Also used vacuum cleaner. $4.00:
black fc,kling end tahle. phone 741-M,
$2.50; large sled and detachahle 2 CUSTOM RUG WEAVING

bark rest. $2.50: play pen. excel-

- Hand loomed rugs fur sale. Rugs lent condition, $3.00: g;,2 den wat-

at 1941-R after 4 p.'E__5-45-tic

4-ltp BLACK top paving. parking lots,

- Phone Northville 859..J. 4-27-tfc

residential

SEWING MACHINES

Brand new. full Nizv, round bob-

and

commercial

driveways, private roads built

bin, 712 1:leg, ei·tihioiciers. 20 year and surfaced. Book your order
2 made from your material or ours. ering can, 500: Llixer Uprip,ht guarantee, only $119.50. $7.110 de_ early. Call Plymouth Paving Co..
. DICK'S SPORT SHOP
Drver, reasonable: tilt hack arm11
· ,el.x

43271 Ford road

Plymouth 452-R12.

chair. Duncan Phvf,• davenport,
$15.00: Outdoor Porto fence -

Plymouth Sewing Center
Phone 1974.

4-18-tfc panel, 34 tt. high. preellent for I 39 L]berty

ft. excellent condition, 1 yr. old. _

4-35-3tc 7 PIECE dining room set. very
- POTTED hybrid: tea and Flori. good condition. Reasonable.
4-lte
bunda Roses. Perennials, Seed- 1®one Garfield 1-6944.

um, Ivy. Myrtle and Pachysan- 1954 NORGE refrigerator, Norge
I dras.Merry Hill Nursery, 49620 washer, General Electric «tove,
4-lte and some furniture. 8437 Grav

sink, good el , Plymouth 1422-R.

HERBERT CLOTHING. Custommade

sults,

coats. trousers

4-37-tfc William Rengert. Phone GArtield
1 -8054 after 5:30.

5-24-tfc

COTTAGE-4 rooms and bath,
YOUTH bed, $15: 2 seated mer-

All modern, facing lake, south

E. Ann Arbor trail._

5-Itc plioning 1897.

5-29-tfc

BOY Scout Supplies, ranteens. HYDRAULIC floor pack, $27.00

Chain fall $27.00

mess kits, packs. axes, knives at

between 5 and 7.

-5-35-tfc

BLONDE mahoitanv 7 nieer din-

road, gravei and stones,

Bulldozing-Prompt delivery.
Garfield 1-2729.

5-33-tfc

- Gl.ADIRON ironer, slightly used, table with vad, all in excellent | Wavne Surpluc Store. 34663 um. Ivy. Myrtle and Pachysan-

4-1.0 rondition. Phone Plymouth 206- IMichigan ave, Wayne, Michigan, dras,Merrv Hill Nursery, 49620
5-1.te
4-ltpl Phone Parkway 1-6036. Open W. Ann-Arbor road.

SEARS all metal >ink. 54" with Wl

. faucets, v€ry imod condition, YELLOW chrome dinette set with Ifriday til 9 and Saturday 5-33-tfc
til 8. ACE)STICON man's hearing-aid,
4-ltc

perfect condition, new batter-

formica teD. Excellent condi- I

3 %-COLIj@P,o·r ice box. $35: small tion. Phone 3073-W.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS

4-lte

54tp
- conle radio, 11*6: living room ,TABLE •top keresen- stove, all · PREMIER. Dunlap, and Robin- road, Wayne.
son. State inspected. 27000 Joy 25 x 72 QUONSET barn 0 -tibllenroad. Phone Kenwood 4-0017
ger silo filter No. 3.4843 Lilly

4-ltc $35. 46141 Warren road, Plym-

COMPLETE walnut dining room
- 1 suite. reasonable 778 Grand-

WANTED

5-37-3tc road. Phone (Wayne) PArkway
FRESH fish

vtew,
Northville. Phone North- before noon on Thursday.
ville 148.
4-Itc

190 Liberty st. at .
Starkweather ave.

Michigan *- R. BINGHAM
Floor Sanding

- 1 Bookkeeping experience neces-

and Finishing

: 1 keeping Machine. 40 hour •

FREE ESTIMATES •

- 1 week, paid hospitalization and

Phone Collect

- 1 vacation. Apply office of City

Commerce. Michigan

1 Manager, City Hall, Plymouth,

EMpire 3-8532

saw attachment, lathe tools, face
plate-drum and disc sanders. dado
blades. etc. Like new, Call 238-M

Plymouth 1788,
5-31-tfc

- Account Clerk 1 - Female -

-

LARGE downstairs front room

tory wav to cut like new. 1443M ] 2 after 4 p.m. Worms and

Hollaway's Wall Paper and Paint
Store
263 trnion Street

Plymouth, Michigan.

5-ltc

STRAWBERRIES.asparagus,
rhubarb. grapevines. Merry Hill

Nursery, 49620 Ann Arbor road.
5-llc

way Spruce, Arborvitae Permd.,

Mugho Pine, Red Barberry, Vergenna Juniper, Arburvitae Globe,

Bring your own burlap. Call after '
4 p.ni. 764-It.

5-ltp

Business Opportunities SA
GREENHOUSE and 6 room house

on one acre 01 ground. Greenhou.e well established und doing
.xcellent bu:ines. Good location.

111-health reason for selling. Can
be seen at.716 West Middle St.,

Michigan ( 1 1

phone
Greenwood 5-4581 for particulars.
Chets,Ni,

SvIvan Flower Shop, 716 West

Middle, Chelsea, Mich„ c 'o Ruby
Lachow it z.

521 -lti·

Apartments For Rent 6

)847-J.

6-32-tfe

3 ROOM apartment, for 2 adults.
Unful nil.hed. Phone Northville
170 or 824.

6-lte

MODERN 4 room, 2 bedroom, tile
bath,

g a 1.; JH{•,

zint„ rn,ched,

idults only. Northville 1172-J,

or road and Sheldon.

First

floor, 2 rooms and bath, furnish'd. Private entrance. Al] utilities

"urnished. $75.00. Phone 2137-Wl.
6-lte

JNFURNISHED, upstairs, 3 room

-apartment in modern building.

rwo private entrances, heat and
hot water furni:hed. Inquire after

1 p.m. at 747 Blunk st.

6-ltc

1 ROOM furnished apartment,
working couple. No children or
oets. 1290 Junction ave., call after
3 at rear door,

6-ltc

and disc for Simplicity garden RdLLA*AY'S Handv Dan Liq-

uid masking tape. Protects the

6-ltp

Store
263 Union Street

Plymouth, Michigan.

BARGAIN

5-Itc

BERRY & ATCHINSON

6-110

NEWLY decoratcd one bedroom

furnished apattment, enclosed

M.

1 ROOM unfurnished except for
stove and ice box. 44670 Joy rd.
gear Sheldon, after 5 p.ni. 6-ltv
EVERYTHING

furnished

for

Hour Towing • Complete Collision Se rvice 1 frames. and numerous other bee stroller and tricycles.

2391 764-R
0

.

-

Wagons,

quipment. After inspection. Ph. I large and small. 819 N. Mill st.,
5-ltp near Depot.

5-37-2tp

4 UNFURNISHED rooms, all util-

ities furnished. Inquire 793
Virginia,

6-lte

9 see a man... he's driving a car .. an OK Used

Carl . . . Wait, VII see if he's got a friendl "

8-35-2tc

Fixit

LAWNMOWERS

crawlers for fishing by dozen or
10-37-4tc
'housand.

ALLEN & -RA¥;S RJAir ShiTS,
41407 Ford road at Haggerty.

Outboard motors repaired and
painted. Power mowers and small
gayoline motors repaired.

All

work guaranteed. Phone 335-R12.
Open 10 a,m, to 8:30 p.m.

11636 Inkster Rd.
Ke. 2-6121

Garfield 1-1400

Founded by Sears Auto and

File, Why pay more? You can't ,
buy better! Call Bob Smith.
Phone Bob Smith 590-J. 10-34-4tc
PERSONAL

Loans

your

on

signature, furniture or car.

Plymouth Finance Co., 274 S.
10-29-tfc

Main_st..phone 1630.
Washer Repair

ALL makes and models, reliable
service. All work guaranteed,
Darts for all makes Phone Gar1-4340,

field

Easyway Appli-

ance and Furniture Co. 10-19-tfc
commercial
CEMENT WORK,
and residential block buildings,
bagements,
floors,
driveways,
foutings. etc. Fo:ter Ashby, 19476

Maxwell Rd, Phone Northville,
1157.

10-31-4lp

LINDSAY automatic water soft

8-36-2tp

10-37-3tc

ners, permanent installment. all

DOWNSTAIRSsleeping · room

SEPTIC TANK!* and Coupoots

the soft water you want both

vacuum cleaned and repaired.

gentleman only, 724 Pacific or
ra]1 527-M.

8-36-21p

SLE-EPING room foO}ne or two
gentlemen, single beds. 739

Maple.

8-Itc

Plymouth Softner Service, 181 W.
Liberty. Phone Plymouth ] 508.

Pearson Sanitation. phone Plym-

10-17-tfc

outh 2973.

10 -tfc

REF'RIGERATION -rvici. All

honie, for gentlenirn only. 922!}
8-ltc
8. Main st. Phone 530.

makes. domestic and cornmor-

3 I.ARGE modern bed rooms for

business women. Share kitchen

M.in. phone 302.

10-40-2/0

EXPERT television service and

Fat'mington 2914-J.

Smtice calls made in your home,
until 10 p.m. Easyway Appliance
and Furniture, 34224 Plymouth

2 NICELY furnished bedroorns. 2

respectable girls 01· couple. In

repairing.

Reasonable

rates.

a new home. Phone 41-M, 8-112 road, corner Stark road, Livonia.
FRONT master bedroom, rarpeted, nicely fuln!<ired, Bath on

For FREE Pick-up and -|
Prompt Removal of Dead Stock

cial. Rebuilt refrigraton for sali.

W..1 Bros. Appliance. 507 South

and bath. Private entrance. Grand
River. 2 blocks from stores. Ph
8-llc

hot and cold. $3 per month, 1

licensed
M.D.H.
and
bonded.
Free estimates. 24 hour service.

room in modern

PI.EASANT

Phone Garfield 1-4340.

10-24 -tfc

Call

Darling & Company
COLLECT
Detroit -

-

INorman's Little Helper I

-

re·fidential

and

commercial

drivewavs, private roads built

Union.

early, Call Plymouth Paving Co.,

THINGS

Available May 7. Girls only. 284 and yurfored. Book vour order
8-ltc

WArwik 8-7400

I

BI.ACK top paving, parking lots,

eame floor. Hot water at any
hour. 3 minutes walk to bank.

1389-M.

REALLY X2,-5 I •

10-30-tfc

Rentals Wanted 9 *kEES topped, trimed, and re-

niovrd lanck'aping and soddmp

MIDDLE-AGED

quiet
couple
with excellent local reference)
wi:h to rent furnished house or

furnished apartment from May 15

to July 30, 1955. Would consider

a specialty. We are licenced and

insured. Tonv Miller's Tree &
Lawn Service. 8445 Canton Center' rd. Plymoulh 869-J2,
10-33-4lp

waiting until June 1 for a good
place. Must be well located in or
near Plymouth or vicinity. Write
box 2512, c/o Plymouth Mail.

i

BEFORE ...

9-34-tfc

ed house by salesman wife and 3
children. 2 school age. Phone 250
Ask for Mr. Jacobson.
SMALL

living

quarters. Need not be modern.

Cash. rent or on' shares. Man

working for reliable concern.

Have own farm equipment. By

June 12. Write Box

you buy or

Ge..

2520

plymouth ¥ail.

C/O

9-36-2tp

LOCAL couple with one child dedre unfurnisted apartment or

houce. Phone 1063-J.

Around Our Place ...

Thyer home!

Il seems as if everyone wants to
get a sewir in or a grading job

Formerlv known as
the Pollman home

bowie in vicinity of Plvniouth

or Northville for first of June.

with or without option to buy.
William Hogle, phone Parkway
1-0332 dals or Cherry 2-0569,
Monroe. evenings.

don, bof,re the hot weafher. so if (
you need work done-please call

soonl

Also custom-built homes
in brick or stone

1.,Init .1. .N')1{.1.03<

Bill FOREMAN

Bul:dozing-Excavatin0-Grading

9-lt 2

WANTED to rent 2 or 3 bedroom

..............

build see the

9-30-tfe

with

acreage

Licensed Building Contractor
49024 W. 7 Mile Rd.

Phone Northville 7634

Sewers - Ditching - Highloader

"ltv the Hour - - By the Ji,1,
41681 E. Ann Arbor Troil

PHONE 1779-R

9-36-3tp

Business Services 10

MEN WAINTED FOR

SEWING macnines repaired in

your home, parts for all makes.

PRODUCT ION JOBS

C. A. Brake. 9441 Corinne. Phone

Plymouth 1262-M or 393-R.

couple in exchange for wife's

gervires. Call Wayne, Parkway
• versible extractor 600 lb. stor- i roeker, lawn mower, 6 yr. baby 2-9238.
6-ltc
' age tank, 40 superb with wax and bed, play pen. ironing board,

: 874 VN. Ann Arbor Rd. Ph. DaYS. 3086. Nights

Paning, any inake, prompt service. The

COUNTRY apartment, Ann Arb-, WANTED 3 bedroom unfurnish-

orch. Two adults, only. Employ'd couple :ireferred. Phone 1068-

POWER lown mower, 24", Clin- Hollaway's Wall Paper and Paint

West Liberty Street., Plymouth.

6-ltc

SMALL cement mixer, cultivator Storkwer,ther.

5-Itc- Glass while you paint the sash.

N. W. con Starkweather ave. at

gentlemen, day workers only.

?hone 1319-Ml 1,

tractor. Phone Northville 2930-J.

need one more. $8.00 each, Call

4. Evergreens, Colorado Blue

nent for <,tziployed couple, $12.

5-ltp

vale bath. Clean young men onlytwin beds. One ocrupant now.

spruce Blackhill Spruce, Nor- 619 Maple ave.

5-Itp

5-ltc dition. $100. Phone 2219. 555

with private entrance and pri-

DIG YOUR OWN - State inspect-

LADIES' gold eased Hamilton 5 SECTION hot water boiler. 10
watch valited at $70 for $30. matching radiators. Gi,od cortCall 417-R after 5 p.m,

Phone 1120-R after 6:00 pan.

SLEEPING room for 1 or 2

LARGE 2 rooin furnished apart-

. -7 Six strong colonies of bee,s, re- 6 DINING room chairm, child'F
-

Hand or power sharpened the far-

or 1035 Sutherland st.. Plymouth.

$ ton motor, perfect condition.
Phone 1702-M.
5-lte

-

5-ltp

automatic speed changer, jig

Lorandson's

J

- 1 sary. Will train qualifying ap1 plicant on Burroughs Book-

every Thursday 2-2863.

afternoon, Phone special orders A REAL BUY. Shopsmith with

City of Plymouth. - ,

-

.

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8

ies. Miss E. Schindler, 636 Hix

- table,.$10: fruit jars. 40c dozen. : ooreelain finish. Buitt in oven. d

. Michigan.

10-lte

d bath, radiant baseboard heat,
,11 iltilities provided except elec'ricity. 300 N. Mill st. Phone

:reen mohair, $50. Phone4-Itp
2799yards,
nads
included:
8 piece wal-yard
TARPS,
fo:im
rubber,prices.
plastic POTTED
hybrids tea and F torinut
dining
suite,
hus refectory
goods.
at lowest
bunda Roses. Perennials, Seed-

- Phone 2137-Rl I.

7-ltp

consbling of kitchrn with 8

Call Ypsilanti 2695-W

. DAVENPORT and e hair, blue carved Wilton carprting, 29 sq. I

. $41 phone 2183-Wl.

decorating.center. Come in todav.

MODERN 1 bedroom apartment,

- Nurgery, 49620 Ann Arbor road. WII,TON- rups: green N x- iti- I Wrivne, Michigan. Phone Pal·K- George Cummins and Sons

r '25. Phone 81.

10-llp

41663
Shop.
Schooloraft, Plymouth 1093-J.

'not refrigerator and stove til-

4-1.!S. Roseru,:t 8'3" x 10'6". Green I ivay 1-0036. Open FridaY
til 9
5-33-tfe

plele. 3rd home south of 5 Mik

SMALL house at 858 Irvin. $75.00.

Quick charger $27.00

' S'I F AWBERRIES, aspa rag us,
ina room suite, $110. 9724 Hort- | nylon line Dic. W.,vne Surplus
tubarb. grapevines. Merry Hill on. Livonia.
4-Itc I Sales, Store, 3·1663 Michigan ave.,

house. gus heat, furnished coin-

ehter and Cutter Work. Phone
Northville 859-R. Frank E. Wood.

si,:Wli,G machines, expert re-

Radio Camera $27.00

5-34-tfc

IMMEDY*TE- occup:incy, small
road on Hubbard, in Livonia. $50
per month. Owner. .
7-ltp

4-141 I Phone Parkway 1-6036. open Fri-

11 u,00: large mahneany I:idio I _

7-lte

HUNDREDS of stunning new
styles. Grouped by back ground
-0!or 'in our United Wall Paper

Exhaust fan $27.00

: Bros. Appliance, 507 S. Main st. r·•hinet, 515. Phone 407-J, .._ 4-ttp ROD.
rret andoutfit.
50 yards
line.1500
$4.88.
pinning
99 99,
feet A-1 FARM TOP SOIL. PEAT

.W

5-Itc

4.lta hig savings. Wayne Surplus Sales,

WEE;TINGHOUSE automatic dry- FRIGIDAIRE1*frirpratoR-7 fc,nt, blay 'til 9 :ind Saturday 111 8.
4-1tc

h 9169, from 9:30 to

4-go-round, $1lk Ph. 1777-Wl. shore Hubbard Lake, Inquire by

condition. $25. Phone 1355-W.
FRftfiDAIRE, good condition, 206 34663 Michigan aventie Wayne.
4-36-2tc
er, floor model. $129.50. West

5-30-tfc

4-llc Miscelluneous For Sale 5 FOR SALE OR RENTL- -

- Phone Geneva 8-39:15.

- ENAMEL. kitchen

1389- M.

See it - Try it - At

--HOTPOINT deep freeze 23.4 eu. ymall child, $8.00.404 Irvin street.

. W. Ann Arbor road.

Call Ply

JAMES KANTHE

them for immediate slle. Don't

cuite. 8786 W. Five Mile road.
C Washers.
. GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE Phone GE. 8-3088.
4-ltp

: Main St. --

1946 HLAR E :Y Davison motorhe€w
overhauled.
cycle
j4

paper.

210 W. Michigan ave., Ypsilanti

ic washers. We really priced

4-ltc

MOLLARD SANITATION

clearing. Phone GArtield 1-4484.

See what is new for you in u·al i

Grinnell Bros.

4-135: Phone Ypsilanti 657 or 692
Phone GOOD guaranteed used automat- 5-31-tfc

bookeases. ' Reasonable.

Beptic tanks. waler lines & land
10.28-tic

4 er, also light oak end tables and 1 ---

.

Immediate Service

2 acres of ground. Stove furn-

1.

in excellent baby
condition.
be $10 PER MOIVTH (plus delivery
4-ltp MANOGANY
grandCan
piano
charges) rents a new console or

7-ltp

Reasonable rates

Fou like it.' Excavating.sewer.

Walker and registered Palo-

PIANO RENTAL

R

counle. 1028-W.

Bulldozing and grading th, way

ONE bedroom modern house on

4 -* years Can be registered. 9 x 12 Shag rug .. . $12 VACUUM cleaners, new, used, Surplus Sales Store. 34663 Mic·hi-

Phone 1942-Mll.
48-ltc Combination radio and phono. $50
- REGISTERED German Shepherd. Easy spin dryer ..... ...._ $25

home in country with lady or

-

TWO saddle horses. Tennessee

4-113 pillow eases, 39e each. Wayne ·nino. Phone Northville 1297.

4-ltc

- A BEAUTIFUL fawn male Boxer

Plvinouth, Michigan.

..$125 Call Plymouth 82-R. 5-36-2tf

Winisatt Appliance Shop

7-lte

A l.ADY would like to share

263 Union Street

1 Kelvinator ... --..........$50 NYLON corsages for mother's.

- AKC Registered Boxer puppies, LARGE wine davt·npoet, very 1 Crosley ..

- · male, *33% *ach. 8811 Elmhur•t,

ONE bedroom modern home with

with matching fabrics are the

Phone to 9 p.m. Formerly at Easyway
Wayne Surplus Sales Store, 34663 products of some of the finest Firwood, Plymouth.
street, phone Plb·mouth 371-W.
-4zltp Michigan ave. Wayne. Michigan. Mills in the country r Pre-pasted Northville 408-J weekdays after Appliance. Network TV Service.
10-20-tfc

REFRIGERATORS

4A Household For Sale

10 Business Services 10

THE Station Wagon Collection

electric stove. 9827 Middlebelt.

1 Norge ··--· ·-- ·

Pets For Sale

7 Business Services

LICENSPhomes,

I

h....

9/4.....

DUILDE.K.

Excellent Group In: gurance.

-0-

New

.YAT -

remodeling, cement and

block wc irk.

Free estimates. Leo

DAISY AFG. CO.

Arnold 8 1975 Beck rd. Call Plvm-

18. 10-46-tfc-

outh 174
GARDEP

15575

-

:S plowed. John Pardon,

101
UNION ST.
PLYMOUTH

8 - 5 Daily, 9 - 11:30 Saturday

Maxwell, phone 2741-R.

10-37-212

III t
qi

I

-aUE 1,11' '

-.a

¢r

C

t fi

11, jt

It

Give

1,/ IJ L;f ,

DON'T LET THIS HAPPEN TO YOU !
U 4 +

MAVE YOUR CAR

a gift of lasting beauty !

SAWEIYCHICKED

0.

POTTED HYBRID TEA

>

L

U

0722/*4
It's clear as a crystal why fortune smiles on the

A Safety Inspection of your car insures proper
functioning oi:

Steering • Front & Rear Lights
I Tires
I Exhaust System • Glass
e Mirrors • Horn & Windshield Wipers

I Brakes •

Drive up today - our service dept. is equipped
to keep your care *del

JACK SELLE BUICK
200 Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth

Phone PlY. 263

and FLORIBUNDA ROSES

man whe drives an OK Used Car. The red OK

Look VI.
for the

Tag tells him he can drive with confidence in a
car that's inspected and scientifically recondi-

FLOWERING CHERRY

PEONES

tioned for performance, safety and value. ll';

FLOWERING CRAB

BLEEDING HEAF

GOLDEN CHAIN TREE

DELPHINIUM

PINK DOGWOOD

DAY LILLIES

CINNESE CHESTNUT

PHLOX

warranted in writing by the dealer.

red

£t Tagl f,4%

*

r

Sold inly by .n A.tho.lzed Chevrolet Dealer

Plymouth'i only used car showroom

ERNEST

J. ALLISON

331 N. Main St.

Phone 87

MERRY = HILL N URSERY
49620 IN. Ann Arbor Rd. near Ridge

Phone Ply. 2290
.

4

k

,

Day or Evening Sl. iifts. Profit Sharing. i

10.34-8tp

A

.

..

4

- THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

1ADVERTISINd
CLASSIFIED' Buy, Sell or Trade FAST
with
Mail
Classifieds
-Phone
l
600i
-

Thursday, May 3,1955 7,
t

Business Services

---

Business Services

-I

.

-

10

THE BAFFLES
By Mahoney
ROTOTILLING Phone 2189-Wl, i FRESH fish

men.
Large
or small
jobs.
no job
FARM LOARb--1h rou•h Feder- FENCE your
yard,Phone
to
THAT
PH0NY
OUTFIT
ABOUT 1 WEVE STRUCK 1
Plymouth 100-M 13.

per cent loans. Convenient pay- to do it yourself, residential and -

10-36-2tc

at any time without penalty Geneva 8-4378 or 57445 Grand

\CRE Rtc,

A YEAR AGO. THEY.. /

Reasonible rates.

10-33-tfc 2035-M.

Phone
774 Starkweather ave.

Percy Jordan.

.

anteed. For free estimate eall

ave.

f 94 :

SPRINGS of best grade mater-

pointment only. Message meet- en. .

Leo F. Flowers, director of the
Public
invited.
28805
Elmwood,
p]ymouth township CD ¥:ice. 11
Garden City, Garfield 1.3042.

tal. We also make odd sizes and

roads,

2

miles

west

of

Pontiac

.

trail. Phone Geneva 8.3855. South

tile fields.

FREE

day. We will dye for you Judy's

10-24-tfc

--

drive-

THINK OF rt-

hauling gravel, jill and top soil. Also cow ma-

nure for sale. Stake truck for hire by day or
hour.

this date, May 5th, 1955.

repairs,

window

and
NEVER PNO: ·.wall
J

,Ral. Cundiff.

W.

'

10-27-tfc

4

' 1 N rbil UL- /

' Dhone 888.

.ind repairing, also shingling

1701-J

fill sand dail,V. Northeillt area,

BOLENS M.E ROTARY

1[13EEFEI

Mil r roads, - R "a:,inable.

Phone

Kenwood 1-5100. Dachille T,·„rk

ing co.

10-36-3tc

Real Estate Wanted 11
WANTED 5 or 6 room home on

approximately 1 acre ground

23 Miscellaneous W=nted 24

ence and knowledge of executive
iperation manufacturing. Excelfor
lent future
right
pal'ty.

Bathey Ffg. Phone 1780. 23-3647

MEN and womeh for cutting and
bunching asparagus, filli 01
gait time. George Schmidt, 38900

Plyfnouth road, 2 miles east ot

within 10 mile radius of Shelden

Plymouth. _ .

E.,ho,lping' Onte?. Substantial

WANTED woman to care fo,

An",4 payment. Phone Ci,·fi,•1,1

child and dr, housework. Call

2-0076.

!1-37-tfc

23-35-3tp

after 3 p.m., 2094- W.

23-Itc

PIANO and refrigerator moving.
Leonard' Millross. Phone 208.
33.

HALL for rent. all occasions. V

magazines, 402 per hundred
pounds, house rags, 2c per pound.

dighest prices paid for scrap mettls. L k. L Waste Material Co.,

14939 Brush st., Wayne, Phone
'arkwav 1-7438.

F W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phon,
Bob Burley 9130.

12-12tfc

BARN- vacancy 30' x 30' two

Carl Kenyun, 45011 North Terrioilal.

* WILL BUY

model, any condithin.

or year. Also quiek freezing
:ervice. D. Galin and Son. 849

Pennimen ave.. Plymouth. Phone

Phone Plymouth 1 166.

and ironings, weekly. Phon,

JSED grand piano ih good con-

23-Itc

HOUSEKEEPER for three adult#

live in. Phone Plymouth 2943
23-Itc

WOMAN over 25 to work -in
grocery store afternoons 3 to 5
and Sundays 9 to 5. Phone Plym- '
outh 1960.

23-ltc

dition. Call Not'thville 1463-M
24-Itc
fter 6 p.in,

WANTED 25-50 gallon Mprayer

Phone Plymouth 1622-M12.

.24-lte
Lost

Rubbish is Target

In Fact

Ill.

12-15-tfe

26

-----

CKEY for general office work

22-ltc
.

WILL do lawn mowing. Phone
'1627-J.

22-ltc

Help Wanted 23

MODEL EC12-2 hp. engine

For home-owners and gardeners this is the 929'
low priced model having the same basic features of the BA series including power-driven

wheels with two rotur speeds for controlled soil

Plus Sales

COOK. counter and curb girls.

Apply at Boht's Drive In, 14840
I Northville road,

near

5 - mile

mile road. between 9 a.m. and 12

aggregation. Tills a 12 in. swath to 6 in. deoth. Tax k Freight

n. m.

DOES NOT TAKE ANY ATTACHMENTS.

PR*CTICAL nurse, nurses' aid.

Saxton Farm & Garden Supply
"Everything for the Garden but the Rain"
587 W. Ann Arbor Tri.

Phone 174

23-36-2tr,

ANNOUNCING.. .the FIRST and ONLY
COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC Sewing Machine!

PEAE:
3\\1//

ible in Plvmouth and Northville
For interview call Garfield 2.1491
before 9 e. m.

patch.

target of Spring Clean-Up Week
currently being observed in the

-

Plymouth area.
And while most folks don't

WOOD'S STUDIO

think of the many useless things

Industrial - Commercial - Portrait

they've got stored away around

for 3 or 4 hour job starting at
1 a.m. everv Thursday - light
work - Rood pay - perfect for
-,arly rising retired perxon look·
ing for sppnding money. Appli
015'mouth Muil.

man. Must have own transportation. Must have general housework exnerience: man must te

1165

*hat it is and it's a major fire

One block west of Harvey St.

work at home, will train. Write

911 around handy man. No drink- c/o Plymouth Mail.
or: or smokers need apply. Rrolv
in own handwriting, Box 2544
giving name.

23-ltc ·

address, age, experience porl two

whether anyone is listening, or
not.

1.

The family of Alva E. Wilson

self does not cause fire, except in
some eases of spontaneous jgni-

' ALL DOGS MUST BE

tion. But .it is the·.kind of fuel
that fire loves and all it needs is

3rry stray spark to start it off.

There are rpany different kinds

if household rubbish, but these

VACCINATED & LICENSED

fast-burning items are among the
most dangerous: old linens, cast-

off clothing, mattresses, old furniture, curtains. draperies, Iamp-

j BEFORE JUNE ist

:h•des, magazines, papers, linol-

DOG CLINIC

'he records of the National Fire

Protection Association.

n some smal I way expressing

21/2 to 8 H.P.

undness shown during our recent

Mowers -

would like to take this means of

heir appreciation for all acts of

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

Terms

bereavement.

Olive Davis

Bessie Phillips
Gertrude Ward.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

27-ltp

Notices

29

NU-CLOVERLAWN Beauty Shop
is now located at 14527 Greenfield-Grand River. Next to Krostore-skilled

operators

Phone VE. 7-9896.
1

,

The Ride-Away Jr. is the finest

1954 RANGES

K PARAKEET & REFEERATORS
• Many Priced

... for a Alving
\\
|--=A L.Gl rfP r«>

r

MAY 7

SATURDAY

MAY 14

9 to 12 a.m.

- most powerful small riding

Below Cost!

..

SATURDAY

29-22-tfc

CLEARANCE!

-I--

1,

28-30-tf

Card Of Thanks 29

:ers

' A' comversationalist will talk

character references.

23-34-tfc

Iust phone 1600.

WOMAN to care for 2 chilch-

giving phone number, Box 2528,

Phone 1047W

warned today.

eum and rags.

23-ltr

WOM-AN-16-do-garment repair

Identification Photographs - Picture Framing
W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth I

the house as rubbish - that's

91.97-9+

RESPONSIBLE man or woman

days, in your home or nlinc
married couple, two women or, nh...» 91Qn.M After 5 23-lt,

Plymouth Mail.

---

mand. Open territories aveiI-

Phone Ply. 456 -

periods.-Richrhond Times Dis- i

Household rubbish is the main

and part time and vacation fil
in. Answer by letter only. Ex-

road. Livonia. Phone Garfield 2-

3089.

290 S. Main SI.

how's sleep," and in fact many
do,1-sir in bed and three in study

LOST - pair of glasses between
high school and Burroughs. Re 1 The Chief advised everyone to
:heck for quick-burning rubbish
nard.
Please phone 2131-Jl.
Situations Wahted 22 *ruded Hinge Co... Cherry Hill
in closets, attics and basements
.
,
26;1
tp
and Ridge road, Ypsilanti. 1
WILL do housework or office
a Mai] these are the likeliest places for
23-lte , COST somethlng-Use
cleahine, days. 12983 Merriman AVON Products are in great dehorne fires to start according to
want acl to help you find it.
293.

Your Family Shoe Store"

':The teen-ager should get nine'

Of Clean-Up Week

24464 1

He explained that rubbish it-

Western Auto Store
844 Penniman ave.

24-36-2tp

162-J.

plans on fire fighting.

hazard Fire Chief Bud Holmes

USED bicycles, any size, make or

23-Itp

Call Townsend 6-2713. Detroit.

F(JULI lockers for rent by month

24-35-tfc

WOMAN for general housework

floors, wil accept rental offer
12-34-tfr

24-29-tfc

JARDEN plowing, Phone 2115

Arbor-Lill. corner U.' S. 12 and

4#tky road. Phone 354.

24-21-tic

WANTED'old nbw,Aplpers and old

EXPERIENCED pantt y woman

Miscellaneous For Rent 12

county CD unit has sent out new

29-37-2tc

Help Wanted

to President and Vice-president,
own private office, paid insurance,
vacation and profit sharing, top
salary, applicant should have at
least 5 years sect'etal'lai expel=i-

Chubh road between 5 and b

Flowers announced that the '

*Low pressure oil burner.

Rabinson Sub. Phonf 652-W. or
LOADING hank run Kravel and

for FREE FOOT TEST of

yhould call 1904 or 2113.
L.P,* WINKLER ,

SECRETARY-Special assignment

10-49tfr

of gizes and widtha! Come in

resnonsible for dirty walls nor I have sent representatives to take i your stockinged feet.
high oil bills, TRY ME! Plymouth this course. Anyone interested

Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis.
466-W.

in the nation's larget,t range

township hall each Thursday ev8 or after this date we are not ening, Several industrial plants

19-42-tfc

GENERAL bullaer, new homes

able Dr. Scholl'• Shoes! Made

29-lte an advance first aid class at the

NOT RESPONSIBLE

10-21-*

-

and the famous, truly comfort

Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 Forest ave., a Red Cross instructor, is leading

F.H.A. terms. Baggett Roofing
Northville
Company.
phone
787-J.

Meanwhile, Matthew Zak, also '

ear and $83 down, from West

ALUMINUM combination doors,
and
estimate.
sid ing. Free

Home Appliances, Plymouth

• SPECIAL SALE •

Foot Comfort* Service

JOANNE ,- Plea:e come home. in two weeks. The American Red

160. Washing mhelline repifirs and
part: and TV and radio service.

Call Plmouth 815-R

A first aid class is scheduled to

29-37-24 start for people in the suk,division

THEM.

FOR REITER service call Bette

Phone Northville 3052-R or if no answer

DrSchollk Shoes

Here under one roof you will
You were ric#t and I was Cross instructor will be Mrs. Jean
ind everything for quick rewrong. We can buy a new Nash · Mettetal.
I lief from common foot troubles
Sizemore, phone Northville 906. i Rambler with our old worn out .:.
and

.

ED BATTEN

ing drive, has been named sector NON. . . EXCLUSIVE AGENCY-

'ther than myself, on and after Circle Homeowners association,

,

BUCKS.YOU / 1

washing, wall paper hanging. Lee

Grading, Billdozing, loading, Trucking,

Church Basement, Friday, May division- Alfred Truax, 230 GArl-any debts contracted by anyone division belong to the Parkview

/ I'VE ALWAYS HAD

- FAITH IN YOUR WHAT THEY*E V - A

ways, foundations, block work.

I Otto Tarrnw. 14305 Stark Road INTERIOR and· eicte,10, pointing

- Phone Garfield 1-0070. 10-31-tfc

St.

13 and Saturhy, May 14. 29-ltc

SANITATION service, septic Jehn S. Johnston. Phone 1483-W
iS THE FIFTY # 1
|-2 MENTS.JUST
Phone Farmingion 1696-J tanks cleaned and installed. Plymouth. Mich.
10-35-4tc
or Plymodth 2134-J

view drive, has been appointed Lia-A,*.11.11-..11-- n 1- 1 12
ADVANCE
Notice!
first
aid coordinator. in the s¢b.
.Sale,
John's Rummage
Episcopal

BASEMENT cement work-side- - - 1 will not be responsible for warden. Homeowners in the sub-.

i Cleaners, 188 W. Liberty
street. walks, apl'ons ribbons,
10-31-tfc

ESTIMATES

1 13.:111,/..

irzs every other Saturday 8 p.m.

Ducyour
Clickner,
Plymouth
Bedding
Co. time.
Six Mile
at Earhart
FOR
spring
painting2882,
call room
at any
Adam
Hock

lines. sewers. ceptic tanks and

aid coordinator and sector ward-

READING and healing by ap-

Broome. Garfield 1 -6505. to-6-tfc do remake work. See our show

Footings. foundations. water RUSH alterations done on Satur- Lyon,

only

of the community life in Garling

Rev. A. Hawkins

10-39-tfc

10-35-4tc

the

Subdivision No. 2 with the appointment this week of a first

29-31-tic

-

TRENCHING

that

was

the one that produced him.-The

Plymouth 1788.

Loan Assn 2221 Jackenn Ap- 1 A-1
PAINTING, paper hanging, M-AT TRESSEs and BOX
wall washing. All work guar-

Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy
8-7464.
]0-11-tfe

A confirmed bachelor is one

190 Liberty st. at Starkweather Civil Defense is becoming part Spun Yarn!

\ WE'RE RICH !

OIL SHARES 1 BOUGHT

ments allowing special payments Industrial. Phone New Hudson PAINTING and wall washing.

Hall. fee.-tr••• National Farm

One

every Thursday 19,

Lorandson's

THOSE FIFTY ONE-DOLLAR / 1

small or to large, also material

charge. Call or write: Roberl River.

Only

29 Subdivision Gets

1

who
th in ks
10-36-tfc I - afternoon. Phone special orders
_
.
thoroughly
justified
marriage
r
irst
Aid
Class
10 Ali DRY wall by experienced ' 1 JUST Gar ALETTER Few# < 0,4 RFO;10!._
before noon on Thursday.

10 Business Services

al Land Bank. Long terms, 4

The
-

Notices

tractor on the market today !

Five speeds plug reversal Pulls
In 8"
plow! Costs no mor• than
many walking models!

The owners of all dogs ndi vaccinated and,

Full line Of attachments
for tractors. -

including

licensed by June 1 will be subject to violation ;
three

types

of

tickets.

lawn mowers.

WEST BROS.

1 to 5 p.m.

8-horse sturdy 12-inch
plow tractor
For demonstration

Vaccination-$2.00

APPLIANCES
WKWUJL»
Licenses-Male. $2.00

Call

GIFI

PFAFF AUTOMAT

'

,

Female. $4.00

.

Township Hall-42350 Ann Arbor Road

| 507 S. Main SL Ph. 302 KE 3-1910 & KE 2-6393

d About
A
BULL'S-EYE
HIT!
Everybody's
Wil
Young andeven #hreads ihew; 4 different C- 1 ' This Wonderful Opportunity p

NO DISCS TO CHANGE! w
Automatic

* Hem is the niw mir*le
2"1 sew ing mkh•ne to p 1-A

DIAL-A.STITCH ...

Automatic

Noidle Thried.r

Ready

modernize home se ing! You just turn a dial
to switch from stitch to stitch ... jubt pUU a
lever (o thread it. It makes beautiful sewing so

and hems like an expert. You'll embroider,

monogram. do hundreds of decorative Ititches
that will make wur clothes and your home
look originat and distinctive!

L li

SEE THIS FABULOUS NEW PFAFf AUTOmATKI

y, $

119

A11

50

FREE Sewing Lessons!

TRWEAN

\M32]232>

139 MCoquthir-

o

to WII

living...
'hrill....1'w i
mate. Shell love
mv"£ I
im
playful
antics
'
ing p.foke'tploy-

/wr----

7 ..1.d MORE

ond And it eosy

. lairt, son,I /41

1NENHISM - W \
Ma# S.wing Machines o. low as

Troal

Call for FREE

1 even learn m lolk.

1 Mot,"'' De
H iss".6,

M., 88

Home Demonstration.

;1,000

[_29 S. Main

In Plymouth J

-9.9.4

.

t
..

liere What ¥0. De 1

A DAY

.You match these

in The Detroit Times

In PRIZES

S Lucky Dillon Numbon ¢

Daily.d Sunday h
loll If;YeT.tt.42345

'

WAYS

* simple. nothing
you make haw that "homemade" look. You'll tailor seams, buttonholes,

lingenlp LIft

to

SL=ky ANID Ue•- 0-hon 4

S "4 Drl¥-0 Liee- I.I,1 ,4

Dette,ii,485,.&#vines

$ Laky Social Security 11-kn
Ge¢ 1,8 Dei.*1¢ 11-180 e•lay
.

4

%.

8 Thursday. May 5.1935

'THE PLYMOUTH MAIL'

=inlililillia,=liatil.Ylfili

ilill

MEN IN SERVICE
cently spent a week's leave in,
Tokyo from his unit in Korea.
Private First Class Humeeki is

a machine gun squad leader in

Company M of the 7th Infantry
Division's 31st Regiment. He en-

-

'Ul. 14ENT¥ OF low PRIA[.1
AM

j....: :a

tered the Army in January 1953 ...
and completed basic training at

.·

Camp Atterbury, Indiana. He ar-

rived

overseas

attended Clarence-

Humecki

ville high school.

in

January

1954.

-

"C,lorn

Ble""„

Raymond E. Schraufnagel, Fire
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Schraufnagel of 45247 Cherry
Hill road, Plymouth, is currently

serving on board the destroyer
U.S.S. Hugh Pervis, which is now
cruising the Mediterranean with
the U. S. Sixth Fleet.
James B. Lytle

Private James B. Lytle. son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Lytle of 1049

Dewey street, Plymouth, has
completed eight weeks of Army
Basic Combat Training conduct-

ed by the· Armored Replacement
Traihing center at Fort Knox,

Kentucky.

During this initial period of
training. he attended classes on

basic military subjects and was
trained in the fundamentals of

combat, including the firing of
basic weapons.
Following a short leave, Lytle

will receive additional specialized
training before permanent as-

signment to an Army unit.

Thomas H. Gavigan

of Oran, North Africa; Palermo,

Sicily: Toulon, France; Salonika,

Greece: Istanbul, Turkey; Naples,
Italy; and recently left the resort

town of St. Raphael, on the
French Riviera.

The Purvis is participating in
the Sixth Fleet and NATO operations which keeps the fleet m a
constant state of readiness.

At the end of her five month
cruise in May, the Purvis will re-

turn to her home port of Newport, Rhode Island.
Enlisting in the Navy at De-

troit, in September 1952, Schraufnagel received his recruit training at the Naval Training center,
San Diego, California. He reported to the Purvis in February 1954
from

Fire

Control

Technical

school in Washington, D. C.

Pr;vale Thomas H. Gavigan, 19,

A graduate of Plymouth high
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh B. school in 1952, Schraufnagel was
Gavigan, 11}52 1Iarding street, formerly employed by the Harlan
Plymouth, is among 26,000 sol-

is a member of Our Lady of Good

Exercise Apple Jack during May

Counsel Catholic church in Plymouth. His wife, Edith, resides at
3360 Chillom road, Mount Ranier,

Washington.

Apple Jack wi!1 test the effici-

Maryland.

eney of infantry and support
units in mountainous and desert
terrain. The simulated

Ralph H. Bakewell

use of

Eggs DOZEN IN 4 1
Butter

Ched-0-Bit

.... LOAF

Pinconning Cheese ME:bwA" I.: 15· 59c

Sharp Chedder Cheese WISCON5IN 6 : tB. 59c
B MZ.
PROCESSED ---CHEESE • • • 0 6 PKGS.

Mel-0-Bit Slices

49c

Frying Chickens L.·

4h Sliced Bacon

.......
18.
Oven-Ready Ducks
- - ---.-

449c

39c

CTN.

h-GAL.
PRE-SCORED SLICE PACK ... CTN.

CRESTMONT-IN HANDY -

79c

Orange Sherbel CRESTMONT :;:i, 864mA:' 89c

Sliced Beef liver "SUPER.RIGHT" ...

Conned Hams PiUM ROSE i::, CAN

45c

la. 4

99,

tended Michigan State Normal

college before entering the Army
in October 1954. He completed

cki, 20, Hori of Stephen Humecki,

basic training at Fort Leonard

19415 At®ing road. Livonia, re-

Wood, Missouri.

Orange Juice noRIDAGOLD i;;8
Strawberries LI•.rs

leg 0' lamb

.....

LB. I69c

-3
Spare Ribs " ......

1.. 4 45c

"SUPER.RIGHT. ... - . .

Bacon Squares THRIFTY-PRICED ;56 Ls.

29C

Veal Roast RUMP oR SIRLOIN ... 1.' 155c
"SUPER-RIGHT"--110 - -

"SUPER-RIGHT"
QUALITY ••000

Boiling Beef

l..

' Chicken Pies

Garden peas .„rs
810™ErS

6-OZ.

99c

CANS

I....v PKGS.

LIDIY'S , . . • •

4 Fo 79c

:....\3

+ lima B,Ins u••rs

25. 40,
F....

"SUPER·RIGHr

1.
...

large Bologna

ux 65C

2.19

SUPER•IGHY. - Il B

.... LL 386

Fresh
Smelts
coMung&r
:::::
'1.
236
Fresh Perch Fillets .::6:;:1• 49c
Fried Haddock

39c

White Bass Fillets -SH : : : : ; 4 396

Oranges

JUST HEAT
AND SERVE

: : : : u4 49e

LB.

.-0

A

NG

/*

' FRESH CRISP 24-SIZE HEADS

YELLOW .-A EARS :37c

Florida Fresh Corn

HYBRID ....

elluce ....2=R 29,
Cuban Pineapple •-s,zi : : : 3 m• 1,00

Texas Yellow Onions 44. si ;. 3 ,1; j25c

¢alifornia Broccoli :::;:6, *UNCH 296

Seedless Gropefruit FLORIDA *826,49c

New Cabbage
Pascal Celery

New Potatoes FLORIDA : :; ; 10 LBS.

-7..

CALIFORNIA . C

89c

FIRM, FRESH

-

....

24-SIZE .

St

STALK

......

.Ao 59C
Calavos
Novel Oranges
49c
10-OZ.
..

25c

18.

30.SIZE

200-220 SIZE ..•

.

1 2 OR 25,

PKGS.

DA¥ I

PILLSBURY, SWANSDOWN OR BETTY CROCKER

IS

The gift

JANI P ARKER

,s DGY Hea•

she'd miss

CRY-O·VAC ..,:

19C

11 4
Tomatoes. ...16. ./.
5,

, 12-OZ. 79c

.-

Corned Beef

Canned Hams ARMOUR'$ STAR 1 90 Nip' 5,99 Pork Butts '*SUPER-RIGHT ii;ii; LO. 39C

RED RIPE HOTHOUSE

Regiment at Ladd Air Force base.

Private Bakewell, a 1953 grad-

Li 656

HYGRADE'S

LARGE, JUICY FLORIDA

Lemo••de or limeode

. CANS

.SUPER-RIGHT.
FIRST S RI•$

Roasted Sausage MICKILBIRRY'$ 6 : 1, 6%

Sliced Pork Steaks

Fresh Frozen Foods

Sanding Rib Roast

39'

141.

Sliced Bacon FANCY RINDLESS .••• PKG. 449c
OVEN-READY
Beltsville Turkeys S TO
1.. 157c
7 LIS. AVO.
15.

SUPER-RIGHT'

10.

Risdon Cottage Cheese ::::.2
Ice Cream

PORTION

AUGOOD BRAND, RINDLESS, ™RIFT-PRICED '

"SUPER RIGHT"

69,

2-LS.

of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Bakewell,

uate of Plymouth high school, at-

Private First Class Harry Hume-

59,

AMERICAN OR PIMENTO PROCESSED CHEESE FOOD

recently arrived in Alaska and is
now a member of the 4th Infantry
lanti before entering the Army

Harry Humecki

COMPLETELY CLEANED! WHOLE OR CUT UPI

,,,,, PRINT

Cleary Business college in Ypsi-

mation specialist.

SHANK

t

14/.

Private Gavigan, who attended 35453 Warren road, Plymouth,

in March 1954, is a public infor-

. LB. 49€

CARTON

Private Ralph H. Bakewell, son

atomic weapons will be one of
the conditions of the exercise.

1WHOLE HAMS OR BUTT PORION .

DATED

Electric company in Detroit. He

diers slated to participate in
at the Yaki,na Firing Center,

SUNNYBROOK LARGE

BILVERBROOK-90 SCORI

The Purvis has visited the ports

"r"

Smoked HamsLB.39€

Raymond E. Schraufnagil

Control Tecnician Third Class,

"11,1

Jurs„-Allin 1 TH/#61 1 1

COME SEE COME SAVE AT AD P

mother

the most !

C.ke $110

Cake Mixes

WH ITE, YELLOW

89,

J PKGS.

OR CHOCOLATE

BORDEN'S BAKE 'N' EAT

_: ...... - Oven-Ready Biscuits 3

CTNS.

Alled and frosted. Covered with
,ender cocoanut and decorated

with two dainty pink roses. Attractively gift-boxed with Mother's

lt*Waor
CANO

Day card enclosed. -

IES

'L-

,

Cake ,

..INCH
SIZE

Soups

JANE PARKIER MOTHER'S DAY -

Cup C.kes

12-OZ.
CANS
+OZ.

Wheaties ............
Cake Mix

14-OZ.

PKO.

PILLSBURY - . .

ANGEL FOOD ......

BOX

PEG. €
OF 6 ,,7

IN THE NEW ----

Potato Chips

1 2-OZ.

HANDY SIZE ..... BOX 49(
1.INCH SIZE

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES

ASSORTED CREAMS Call *oft cent.,0)
chocolore covered.

All NUT, CRISP AND CHEWY cente,6

chocolate covered.

B|Ueberry Pie REGulARLY 59< ..... ONLY 49C
Jane Parker Bread FRESH DATED ..• LOAB 17c
WHITE SLICED

Coffee Cake

HOME FASHIONED FAVORITES - dele,6

oble pe«tri rolls, fudges, buffer bons, ielli.6

1 :b. box 0 35 2 A box 60

NOW

20-OZ.

JELLY

STREUSSEL ........

EACH

29c

OVER 20 -

Peallut Cookies pKG........ 'KG. 25c
COMBINATION PINK

CU Cakl AND WHITE ICING .....01. 39c
PKG.

Prune Juice SUNSWEET 6,";;,
Apple Butler IVERYMIAL , , ....

32-oz.

*A

28-OZ.
DOT.

Woxed Paper CUT RITE ......

PKGS.
OF 400

125-FT.

Roll

FANNING'S -

15-oz.

.4

BREAD AND BUTTER ••••b

Butter Kernel Corn ...2

Marni•Oil .%. 35c .. .

Swift's Prem .
VERY SPECIAL GIFT FOR MOTHER-2 h

chocolates bioutifully wrapped b rich blue

f oil... Sotia .*boo ... wilh Torivion •0,0
conage.

$350

69c

OT.
BOT.

12-OZ.

--

••0*I•,CAN

OI Peanut Butter . .

9-----

Corned Beef

CANS

29c

JIFFY

11-OZ.

....JAR

39c
41c

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
330 So. Main

Phone 390

4 21 4)Z.

••••••4

CANS

ANN PAGE 2.11.
......

JAR

CANS

....9

19c

35c

Whole Kernel Corn
A" ...•
•

27c

Fancy Pea; RELIABLI

39c Tomato Juice A.p
23c

29c

2-01 40

Upton's Noodle Soup.....3
Woodbury Soap 3 FOR 2* ..2
REG SIZI

10'.
1 0-01.
CAN

25.
10,

......21CANS 27,
01 4441

......4 CANS

43,

4 14.1.
c™i NG
Sure Good Margarine .....
'lk.

K.ro Syrup . .

sOL ."

Grapefruit Juice .#40 ...2 *"'
39C
CANS
Fruit Cocktail

SULTANA , $ 0-0

A&P Apple Sauce...... .
Sliced Pineapple

1 1 A.

e • • • w CANS I .V/

AD

1 +OZ.
CANS

2BOL

BRAND .... CAN

49C
27C

Our Own Tea Bags ..:..48 A. 49c

BA™ 44

Red Salmon SUNNYHOOK I,oo, CAN 69(

1-OZ.

White Meat Tuna A•• ... . •

PKG.

10c

Black Pepper ANN PAGE 0,,* ,-<42.29c
hboz.

Grapefruit Sections W ..,,2

14-01

PROS. JOC
CARES LOC

Spaghetti ANN PAGE .......

39c

Elbow Macaroni ANN PAGE ,,0, i#6: 35c

1.99

ANN PAGE ' 1 014-OZ.

291

CANS

25c

7.OL
CAN

296

Family Flour SUNNYF,LD I , 0 ; 5 ,9, 41,

Evaporated Milk WHITE HOUS, 0 , 6 .Fl%. 6%

NORTHERN-NEW LOW PRICE
iwillrs

12-OZ.
•••••CAN

49c

.

Mazol• Oil

'KO.

39C

eallut Butter ANN PAGE ...., UNi 39'

.....2 Utt. 29C

All Delergent .....,...,
Tomato Soup

eT.

49c

45c

JARS

59c

rape Jelly

5 JARS 47€

1 0-l..

1401

, ....,A.
halad Dressing ANN PAGE
In Page Beans .

BLUE LABEL

BabyFood

24.1.

RED RASPSIRRY JAR

23c

GERBER'S STRAINED

Pie Crust Mix

STRAWDIRRY OR

BOT.

C|eallsing Tissue ANAT&,r ,.2,

Pickles

Ann Page Preserves

BOX

¢hill Sauce ANN......
PAGE '
CAN

Dwans Blackberries. i :2;;.

15-OZ.

-

CHOOSE HER FAVORITE from 6 t.ne,
freshest candies you con buyl

25c

CANS
12-OZ.

89c

Corn Muffin Mix SHEDDS ....

*f,

.

11% 2@c

-

-

3.-1
.U-

CANS

Bib Juice FOR BABIES j ,; :,03

97€

1

··2 .- 29, /isqukk....

Krispy Crackers SUNSHINE i ;Si
Chopped Beef ARMOUR'S :; :,3

1 PARKER

Roses=in-Snow
: i /*1374 -22*..F,-

CAMPBELL'S MEAT VARIETIES 1 BETTY CROCKER

GAL.
I••••••ITIN

2.09
.

Unit Liquid Storch

SPECIAL IOT.

Sc OFF

6 lac

I issue .... 12
Chocolate Syrup

HERSHEY

6 (, ATI prices in this cd effective th. S.0., M.&* 7 j

ROLU

...2

16-OZ.
CANS

-\ AMERICA'; FOREMOST FOOD RETAILIR ... SINGI 11*9

45c

9IO:.:*:*=,i,=i,

FRESHLIKE ·•4,

, Green Beans FRENCH STYLI • • •

Shellie Beans STOKELY'S ,.,,,2

16-OZ.
CANS

37c
- 1,11 ORIA, AliANnG & PACIFIC 114 4**Al#

4

I

--

-

-i.

i

-

-

[ Who's New

...

in Plymouth

-

VETERANS OF FlOREIGN WARS
On Tuesday, April 26, Past

those who paid the highest price'

fargwell party for her officers
Her officers presented her with

to preserve America. Ours is a
success story because we have
averaged approximately a sale of

a "money" plant as an expression

one Buddy Poppy to each 10 men,

and chairmen for the past year.

of thanks for her very successful

women and children in the Unit-

year as president of our Auxiliary.

ed States.

Sister Norman stated that it was

Competition is greater today

only through the cooperation of

but our organization of overseas

all her officers and chairmen that

fighting men and its equally im-

our Auxiliary gained the recognition it has for the past year!

Thursday, May 5, 1955, Plymouth, Michigan

SecUon 3

portant auxiliary is not going toi

At the Chairmen Planning con-

resolve now to sell more Buddy
Poppies this year than ever and

Loretta Young's home on Thurs-

we know we can count on our

day, April 28, each chairman was
asked to submit a tentative program for the coming year. The

friends to make our goal possible!

A complete report on the instal-

chairman picked committee members to help complete the working schedule set up by our President. Every member will be ask-

lation ceremony will appear in
next week's column.

r 1.14 ' t-1 1

urges $4port Na

ed to be active in one of the

1-fit

01 Poppy Day

As your past publicity chair-

commit ee*s

AIL

shy away from competition ! Let's

ferenee, held at president-elect

.$

1#PLYMOUT

year our debt of gratitude to

President Marie Norman held a

4..4

man and chairman again for the

ensuing year, I would like to
Commander William Norman
publicly lhank the Plyrnouth
Mail for its cooperation wil h the of the Veterans of Foreign Wars,

MHELP THE

activities of our Post and /iuxil-

Mayflower Post No. 6695, urged
iary. During the coming y ear. I the support of all residents of the
would appreciate it if all

niem- community in the approaching

VETERAN§

r

bers wou Id please contact 1 me at VFW annual Buddy Poppy cam,
Plymouth 886 on any V.F.VV. ac- paign set for May 27.

. THEY

4/P , l'.

tivity or news item. This diepartNorman stated that the camment cannot function withoi lt ev- paign is one in which all funds
eryone's cooperation!

collected go to help the disabled
Im,)ortant dates to remember: veteran and his family, and ad-

.. ijAC- -664* '
PLYMOUTH'S ATMOSPHERE appeale d to the Robe

May 8, National Hospital T rip - ded that this is the only time durChairman, Beverly Brown. 1Phone ing the year that the VFW calls

i Sinkevics family of 673

South Main. who preferred living in a •m aller communil , to thal of the big city. He
is employed by Triple Industries and Oak R ealty company

1108 if you can make this 1 rip.

both of Detroit. The new-

on the general public for full

ninn *nt,1-01 Fram *h- 10* Ia,

For each Buddy Poppy soid,

His wife is from Elizabeth. New Jersey and hopes to open a beauty shop in Plymouth

the VFW State Rehabilitation and

and Services.

I.-....

.......

---.-

.6.1........

.............

Auxiliary meeting next Thur•day night. and will enter ihei r posters in thi district com-

the VFW National Rehabilitation

petition. The event was spon,Bored among fourth through EZih grades tn connection with
Poppy Day, May 27.

This column will keep yc)u in- service; one cent to the National
· formed as to the important dates Home for Widows and Orphans;
of future activities.

14......

Kathy Bernash. not shown i, picture. As winners. each w ill riceive a $5 award al the

May 29, Memorial Day F'arade Welfare fund; one cent goes to

next month.

e Joan Bassett Mrs. Robert

Cathy Kops and Martha B ernash. Receiving honorable mention for her poster was

May 27, VjF.W. Buddy 1?oppy one and one-half cents goes to
Day.

recently by th. Pa••age-

Gayde post auxiliary of the American Legion. are shown above wlth their prize-win-

May 15, 4th District RalIly - support.
election of district officers.

corners arrived April 2 and are shown above admiring one of 11-year-old Richard's latest airplane model• Originally from Lalvia. Sinkevics cam e to this country in 1937.

PO---FPY poster contest sponsor: 0

WINNERS OF THE

one-fourth cent to the hospitaliz-

Of the many fine accomiplish- ed veterans who make the popments to the credit of our c)rgan- pies. The remainder of the money
ization over a period of 55 years, will go to help care for Plym-

SOCIAL NIOTES

Grange Gleanings

*

is the annual V,F,W, Buddy Pop- outh's own needy veterans.

py Sale. Our Buddy Poppy story

Chairman for the VFW Buddy
is a beautiful story becai 1Se it poppy Sale on Friday, May 27, is

This is our usual pot luck sup-

*

try to meet at the Grange hall as

symbolizes the foundation upon Ray Danol. He will be assisted by per night so get ready and come. near six o'clock as is possible in
h which

Miss Donna k ish, daughter of
Mrs. Hen ry Stasne and Mrs.
George Ehnis of Monroe visited Mr. and Mrs. W:ilter Ash of Dew-

Thursday with Mrs. Otto Beyer ey street, is

bitc k in school after

of North Mill street. They also a week's illness.

was Marion Dickie of the VFW auxorganization
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bach- founded - service to our needy iliary as co-chairman.
our

eldor of South Main street, to- comrades and their depen dents.
gether with their son and daugh- It is a story written by thoiisands

*

Mr. and Mrs. /homas Thomp-

ter-in-law, Mr and Mrs. Robert of dedicated Post and Au,Diliary son and Mr, ami Mrs. Stanton

called on Mrs. George Springer. I

own dishes and a dish to share.

You wil] have a good supper and

order to try to go in a group. Out

Miss Neva Lovewell is to be

a good timer too. We hope we shall

Telegraph road past where it

our speaker for this evening's

have a good attendance.

corner into U. S. 10 to Silver Lake

Don't forget that we are all

road, turn light on that to Walt-

..

Bacheldor of Penniman avenue, members in an inspired eff ort to Klink of Adams street visited in going up to Ray Mettetal's Sat- on boulevard, tilt'n left to Clint... " The third rani9 ritual team rep- attended the fiftieth wedding an- "honor the dead by helpin
ig the Rockwood, Michigan with Mr. urday evening for pot luck sup- onville road and there you are.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Atkins of resenting Distri et 14 of which niversary of Mr. Barhetdor's bro- living." It dramatizes once each and Mrs. Lyle Sweeney and son. per. Those who are driving should
We hope it will be a nice? night

Ypsilanti were Sunday evening Plymouth Lodge 238 is a part, de-

for this trip. Be sure to lake your

ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and

program and most of us know

Miss Lovewelt is always a good

speaker so come and hear what
she has to say about that important question "Juvenile Delinquency."

guests in the home of Mrs. Luella feated the team from District 13 Mrs. David J{. Millard, in Chath- i r. Cutler of Palmer avenue.

of the Hillsdale area. Sixty Pyth-

... ians from 11 lod ges in the southMr. and Mrs. Sam Stephens and eastern area wel e present. Plym-

sun, Scott, have moved from West outh lodge will 1represent District

Ann Arbor road to their newly 14 at the area fintals

am, Ontario, Tuesday, April 26. ••['4.
An open house wai; held during

present. In the evening, a party

completed home on Fa rrner street. May 18 in the r ank of Page Rit-

of 50 close friends and relatives

...

ualistie

Contest.

and grandsons, Gary and Richard in Ypsilinti.

had dinner at the Glen Gordon M -/,//„„*-- .y

two weeks agb

Manor near Blenheim.

Florida. On their return home *
Mr. and Mrs.

they stopped at Lookout Mountain, Ruby Falls and Roek City.
...

Northville road

litrwherin

\DiIC••fl

...

Glen Davis and

Mrs. William Farley of Adams

2 three weeks vacation in Florida Ernest Robsow ef)mprise the team. street entertained her
where they visited relatives and Mr. Bingley's sO n also is a mem- Monday.
i.
.
.
friends as well as scenic spots in ber.

300 club

Frank Pierce of

have juit retu*ned from Florida,

were Saturday

spent the weekend with Mr. and

.-_- of Mr. and Mrs.

43,29>(5AV'

Mr an,11rs. Art„ Soth, who €;9

..

griIA:#e

"DI

E

Plymouth won

1Russell Bingley,

Fillmore, have returned from a Frank Hendersor1,

.a: Avt.

Millard home with over 300 guests

in Jackson on

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore the district conte*t

tly' A. L .4

the afternoon and evening at the W w,

741.494.vill--0,0

*011141*hil w#810
al your REXALL

DRUG liNt*

Mrs, Robert Soth and family.

··· 1 As .dverlise,
Mi i. R. S. Harding and Mrs.
Carl Hartwick, .

Edward Dobbs were guests Sun-

1

...

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Michaels

LIFE • LOOK .

in

POST • COLLIER'S o

FARM JOURNAL • BETTEER FARMING

r

day of Alpha Amie·rom Pi, at a

.10-

Mrs. Nellic· Jurid of Karmada. of Hi,lhrook Givc·p.uc.-0nd Mj;. and
r
TO THE ORIENT
Moth,·r's Day luncheon at the who is in St. Joseph's hospital in Mrs, Al Fisher,bf Brinhlot< spent
Harris Hotel in Kalamazoo.

and expects to be released moon. ;age in Gra>lin

Thi·ta I.ambda Sigma Alumnae 7 -

VaIN A fREE VACAHON
1 EAM SHAMPOO -, w - - f , extra cost when you buy any 4 1 Via NORTHWEST Orient AIRLINES

held with the following beinK 843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth

chosen: President, Mrs. William ,

Swlhart, Ypsijanti:

First vice.

these appealing fragrancest · TURBO CONSTILLATIONS - 2, t

U- VALUE

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday. Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

pri,sident, Mir. Donald Burleson, ,

1,

J

Phone

98c CARA NOME

433

.

FACIAL TISSUES //22 WITH M

1--- Pure, Mild CAU NOME CREAMS

Plvnunith: Sc<·ond vice-president, r 1 ,
Mis. Lionel Guregean, Plymouth:
Cori l.i>, mding

secretary,

Mrs.

Cle,•si Cr,11'. CoW Criall. 4,61.1
C....14 C"- ... . FREE
....,loe.

1.25 /

cording secretary, Mrs. Donald
Overy, Ann Arbor: Pre,u report-

1

er, Mrs. Jerome Lamb, Ypsilanti. .

-494

25, in tile home of Mrs. Overy in
Ann Arbor.

2.50

D

Thre
,
'

i

-4 .1.

.

.

Full line of bedding

--1

4 NEW CARA NOME

Delightful floral-woods, tragrince.

1 dram .- ····

-

1

YOU ARE INVITED TO A SERIES OF

ENRICHED" LIPSTICK

-1- LIQUID CLEANSING CREAM

Ph. 638
Mrs. Robert Mohlman in Erie. Ann
Arbor Rd. at S. Harvey
A dil di,I,u Billut,am Ie,I,tr.tes

I

m,grus,

and

Slo,• 0• - Slars C,oomy

MAY 6TH TO 8TH

I.qu M

4- 6.- 6

EACE

* JEWELRY * WATER COLORS & PASTELS
4

Crocheted)

1.1 U

* Leather

* Oil Paintings

* Flower Arrangements 62110*

• REFRESHMENTS

CARA NOME

621 S. Main

Open E,penings Until 9:00 p.nn.

1 - 194 -1.50 X0 -

.0 I.IU

L

0.017.awl¥" CTIri

Cara Non- FACE POWDER

-dows. 114•. cl,Cles.

4 4 Shad,1

--1.25
..

Cara Nome CREAM DEODORANT
Checks por,plr,lk"*Ob' D"'0' 0

6.., F.&*4 :co-"D-mI.. r= 60 c. .

-

GET A HAWAIIAN LEI
With Ti Plant

BEYER

For Only 29c

Plant adds beauty in your home. Grows

Plymout

Kelps hair Mat withlut . DIastered , ,„„ A 1

4

broad-bladed lush green leaves that measure

..

h.v-4 CARA NOME
1 n I n 'In, .....

Magic from the islands. Exotic Hawaiian Ti

· The EARLY ,AMERICAN SHOF

1 I"trace most men 114

..............-..
Flne, wooll, t,Iture thlt Nr-00 Ivinly,
LIUUIU
•LUAII
Ild# unslghtly blm!*04 ,
Softly, lasts to, hours. 1-ly, lit•,11
1-ty 11 8 *opl Uquld -10

FREE

• FREE PR/ZES

|

Stag AFTER-SHAVE LOTION
4 Cool refre•hing with bri ...... anc

down" look. Contains lar,0114

HAWAIIAN TI PLANT

* Weaving * Needle Point

1.19

200 each. Regularly $1.74 totil

Stag CREAM HAIR TONIC

y

=€31

* Metal

1.25

AOME

wd« I *- Ki Gr., ., CWW r.. #1 4/ 1

1

* Woodworking

Sh.Om. ...

CARA NOI•E

..14'.Imil. -. ...01'.1.1,0.1, 14 -1-

* CERAMICS * CHINA PAINTIN(

bow, Four Matter-

NOW ONLY

ASPIRIN

4 hre, fast*Ung. 2 bottles of

.in. U. . make·up or mike·up

Makes lips flel as Young a. .

SHAMPOO ,PERMANENT

* Rugs (Hooke Braided,

69(

SAVE 55¢ REXALL

Irinis out natural ilow of your

they look. Nine exciting -des.

ARTS & CRAFTS EXHIBITS j' CARA NONE COLOR'..,r# c. 1

May 20th to 22nd

E

WHITE MINK PERFUME, 1 lf-, $2*le Valll. 11 U

i gn

...

May 13th to 15th

1*t
PRIZE - A two·week vacit lon for two i• Jap••0 Y,u'll stly *t tho &•
Imperial Holll in Tokyo •nd see 5 oth•r cities.

.0 1

last week after visiting their

Pennsylvania.

V.C.Hon. pREE

L SAW MORE THAN HALI

Permacreme "LANOUN LIQUID FOUNDATION ,

ROY SCHEPPELE. Prop.

xciInn.

li----5--CAM/Tr- -L - -il

•Juvvu

.

daughter and son.in-law, Mr and

)el,field Reducing Plan Contest today - just O% you•
for complete 0,1.jts = h- mi m" •h

al the Royal Hawalien Hotet M Walklki. TOUN, thrill„ funt

· PLANTS · FRESH CUT FLOWERS 1.50 1.25._ tetARA NoME 2!mCARA NOME
ert 2%1Ei2t UL SUTHERLAND GREENHOUSES j EFOR A c-" comp-.
·COMBINATIONS and vege:able plants

N''ll 'GL imci, s. KG ust Lindqui4.

$t

.tion to the IMotic Orlent, 01 10 bilutiful Havall 1 1

2., .* 3rd PIIZES - 6481 Vocallons for lio k H-ell. VI'U Stly

B:i,tel, Sr. ,f Plym„uth
9-* * s.'s ..1- rd
Go•t.M. -Mr. and Mts. Ralph J. Lorenz,

An I

<tARA HOME PRODUCTS Springwood PERFU-E
were - rQi-tr, 11

1 agi ...S-,C. I- 0-0. ...

joil• O,4 ' rou. .

free •

\. Enter t he

WHITE MINK

H FOUR

HAIR

GM COMPOUND NET

CORSAGE

Sunday dinner guests in the

Win a

ON.V

4 ounces. $5.25 Val.0

r -rL LANOLIN

...

home of Mr. and Mrs. William

SPRINGWOOD

CARA NOME LIQUID CARA HOME SPRAY ty. -C-

DAY

A.. D.1.11.1.

4 ounces. $3.75 Value REDucING PLANS

0Nly
m=4*=6
.

:-*

MOTHER'S W

The next meeting will be on May

from you,
REXALL DRUOOIST

ONN

2.00 ...

4 ounces. $4.50 Value

'w 'lo"I'/ Ill, C•oo- Irom Car, Nom.

1=Ae

Geofircy Meech, Ypsilanti: Re-

...TO HAWAII

Get a matching cologne stick at

1 - 014, dey, 'm/**,4 9.6 //*4

DR. L. E. REHNER, Opt metrist

home 01 Mrs. Clyde Budd in
Ypsitand. Ejection of officers was

CA RA NOME Professional alze

CR
,

of Plyinouth, Ann Arbor and Yp- '
silanti met on April 27 in the

EBER CoLOGNE STICK,

... -- % OFF B introd

Ann Arbor, is recovering nicely the weekend afthe Friher's col-

...

12 to 18 inches long. According to legend,
the Ti Plant always brings happiness to its

owner. Get your Hawaiian Ti Plant today!

REXALL

DRUGS

Be sure to pick up your Free copy of our
Emergency Medical Chart!
505 Forest-Ph. 247

165 Liberty-Ph. 211

2 Thursday, May 5.1955 ' rHE PLYMOUTH MAIL
.

9.

-

' Ecuador Radio
Official- To Speak

r

.

BIBLE SCHOOL-10 ABL
WORSHIP SERVICE- It A.M.

"Mary. The Most Privileged Mother

OUR
nURCM
IES
1 N
FCL
Al Baptist
Church

of All Times"

Was She Sinless? Was She Raised from
Grave? Is She In Heaven Now In

The Reverend Harry C. Trover,

Canadian representative of radio 1he
FIRST METHOI )IST

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

WEST SALEM

North Mill at Spring street

CHURCH

COUNTRY CHURCH

CHURCH
: Melbourne Irvin Johns on, D.D,

David L. Rteder, Pastor

f MT 3. J ovee Hee•ev B•glaria•.
Organin

.

Minister

Reverend Thomas Keefe, Minister

Phone 1586 v

tist church, 496 Wen Ann Arbor ]Heaven?

L

Patrick J. Clillord, Pastor

! Bible School-2 p.m.

Preaching Service-3 p.m.
of Christian Ed,ication
James Tidwell, Sunday School
Urev Arnold, Choir 1 »ecto•
-You are cordially invited
to atRkhard Dantel, Supeyintendent
Superintendent

Robert iNgram, Ch.re;%

School

I 9:30 SuAday School.

9:30-11:00 a.m. Morning Wor-

Melissa Roe, Organist

*hip.

Dorothy Anderson, Pianist

Sermon thelne: -rhe

Motherhood of God."

The two services for

worship
the 12th.

After that the Sunday ,chooFand
the one service for wot-ship
bc· held at 10 ain.

SERVICE - Special recognition of day. May 11, at 'one oclock. Dr.

ity House will be the spdker. No

will be served following the pro-

most children present with her at

gram. A charge of 32 will be

Quarterly Conference orj Monday

the service. The Chancel choir

evening that 129 new

made. Reservations for the tea

will present their Mother's Day

may be made with Mrs. Lila

memben

have been added to ouir

church

anthem and assist in the musical

rolls during the presen't Conference year. That brings c iur mem-

items of the church service.

ber:hip to 1,048. The nuImber

ING HOUR with the Crusader

re-

ceived this year exciBeds any

1the u me

period in the history

The pastor will bring the

The Sunday School als;o showed SHIP GROUPS will meet in the
a significant gain. Incleed, the Chuteh building.
greatest in many year s. Hence, 1 Wednesday -

the necessity of develi)ping the
upper area of our gymn,asi um for
added Sunday School r,Doms.
Dr. Johnson stated itn his re-

port that the entire C:burch
mci:t pit·ayed with the

week Fellowship. All are weicome. Come anci bring: your Bible.

work of

had in

Tuesday - 7:00 - Crusaders

days at 4:00; high School. Tues-

Wednesday - 3:45 - Carot

days at 4:00. Adult instruction

lounge.

Church. Sermon: "The Mustard

01*anist.

Seed."

ST. JOHN'S EPISCZOPAL

CALVARY (BAPTIST

CHURCH

CHURkH'

Meetings: Holy Name, each Wednes€lay following second Sunday
of the month at 8:15 p.m.; Rosary Socipty, earh first Wednesday

IllIRILYTE

it·ty has exprest:ed the hope that

ble for members of the night officers who will start their year

CHURCH

A short executive board meet- *-

Douglas R. Couch, Pastor

Thr names nf some states are

10:30 a.m., Sunday school.

inc with Mrs. Glenn Frye pre.

11:43 a.m. Sunday school.

Riding will be followed by the in- Pl'i,jected in other states. For ex-

-323 22 12,-UkI,Or,Ike li ,r-fri .1, lIzi da.n:,cr 2:2:(,I,1ist.r-ZI:- 20 0 OFF ITEMS USTED BELOW
stallation service, Dist,irt Presi. ample, New York has a town

7·30 p.m. Evening fervice.

May 2nd to 21st

dent Mrs. Louise Cansfierd of nanic,d Alabani:i, Pennsvivatiia

meeting

charge of the installation of new Arizona, Five states have a Cali- A

gractice, 8:30 p.rn.

Mrs. Florence Griggs will pro- Wyoming.

THE SALVATION ARMY

vide special music and Mi'x. Char- *

Fe¢ground and Maple street

Vincent de Paul, Thursday even-

Senior Major and Mrs. Hartliff J.

Golden-h,

lotte Horvath will he in charge of

Scring America is a Road way.
devotions. Mrs. Fred Thomas and for Americans to spend their time
--- - ing

Officers in Charge. Phone 1010-W
10 a.m. Sunday school.

FIRST CHURCH OF

tory 2308 1 You
Are Cordially
Invited to Attend
CHRIST SCIENTIST
0:15 p.m. Young
people'a

Reverend David T. Davi, es, Rector

Harper Stephens, Choir

Director

Mrs. Roland Bonamici, Oyganist
8:00 a m. Mother and Daughter

Corporate Commu,non

and

Breakfast The men of t he P0rish

will serve the breakfast and reservations can be made by phonins: Mrs. James Hardimc in, 1024W
or Mrs. Jack Dane, 1723

11 a.m. Worship service.

496 Writ Ann Arbor Trail

Church 2244

Residence 1413

10:30 Sunday morning service.

10 a.m. Bible school. '

Heber Whiteford, superintendent. Classes for all ages. If you

need transportation, call 1413 or
2244.

Worship 'Service - 11 a.m.,

10:30 Sunday Brhool.

Classes for pupils up to 20
years of age.
The fact that man's real na-

ture in God's likene:,s is unfallen.

upright, and free will be brought

"Mary. The Most Privileged Mo. out at Christian Science services
ther Of All Times." Was She Sin-

this Sunday.

Grave? Is She In Heaven Now In

Version of the Bible and cori-ela-

A FREE PUBLIC LECTURE ON

Legion service.
7:30 p.m. Evangelist service.
Tuesday:

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, entitled:

House of Correction:

Service of song and gospel mes-

ege 7:30 p,m, Wednesday: Corps

Sunday school teachers study
clas• 7:30 p.m. Prayer service

including

Adults.

11:00 a.m. Morning Pr ayer.

Appropriate music foc the day

will be sUng and a timel)

Bodily Form" Is She The Queen tive passages from "Science and

Of Heaven?' What Does The Bible

Health with Key to Scriptures"
by Mary Baker Eddy will coinYouth Fellowship-S:45 p.m. i prise the Lesson-Sermon entitled

Say About These Questions?

come.

6-30 p,m. Young's Peolile's

Fel-

who threw upon mortals the

Coffee Pot, re,

*

ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
9601 Hubbard at West Chicago

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church.

Thi First Church of Chrisi. Scientist. in Boston. Massachusetti.

7:30 1p.m.-Prayer

1 Wednesday

and Praise Set'vic'e<

Wednesday
All are alwa

thoughts which presented man as

.m. - Choir fallen, sick, sinning, and dying"
come at Cal-

VVhat The Shouting's All About ...

The Golden Text is from I Insurance Agent Named

Corinthians ( 15:22): "As in Adam

all die. even so in Christ shall all '

Named recently as this area's

1.

Ketterer, 325 South Harvey. KetBETHEL GENERAL
Garfield
2-0494
terer, a coach on the Plymouth

BAPTIST CHURCH

Robert D. Richards, Minister
ChuTch p hone Plymouth 551

Bible Class meets at 9:30 and the ':45

Sunday School.

Senior High Claser at 11 a.m. 11 a.

orning Worship.

ages at both 9:30 and 11 a.m.
3:00 to 4:00 p.m. Church Mem-

9.43

a.m.

Reverend V. E. King, Pastor

same time selling life insurance,
adult and child's insured savings

Phoni Orbow 9-5626
Plymouth, Michigan

insurance and all other forms of

9:45 9.m. Sunday School

plans,

11:00

7:00 p.m. Youth Fellowship. ,

a.m

annuities.

Phone 670-R and 2243-M
9:30 a.m. Bible stud, hour.
11:00 a.m. Morning worship.

corporation

Worship
results are for your side.

serv

ke.

-1

LATTER DAY SAINTS

rive It You

HOW )VI

U CHRISTIAN 1

Services in Ma.9 onie Temple ' SCIENCE I

Spring Clear®g? Save your Union street at Penniman avenue

cast-offs for the Rummage Sale in

Robert Burger, Pastor

31670 Schooleraft, Livonia, Mich.

Ban'inger, Plymouth 1997-Wl.

Phone Livonia 2900

Strawberry Festival, Saturday,
June 18

R222.0 4

Sunday 11:00 a.m. Sacrament WHRV (1600

of the Lord's Supper.

Next Smorgasbord, October 1. 7.30 p.m. Evening Preaching.
May 10. Mother & Daughter -

kc) Sunday
9:00 a.m.

-k - 4 'r .

1 CKLW (700

4/ -

1 ke) Sunday,

1 9:45 p.m.

Listen to Voici of Prophecy on Banquet 6:30 p.m. Speaker Mrs,
CKLW at 9:30 or WXYZ at 10:30 Myrtle Labbitt of C.K.L.W.
Sunday morning•. Watch Faith Saturday, May 7.-8 p.m. Fidelis

For Today on channel 7 at 12:30 Class will meet at the home of
William Schmidt, 171 Blunk,

Sundays.
* plymouth.
ST. PETER'S EVANGELI- -*

CHURCH OF THE

E-

261 Spring street
Edgar Hoeneeke, Pastor

41550 East Ann Arbor Trail

Mr. Richard Schirl, School

Reveretid E, T. Hadwin. Pastor

Princtpat

Phone 2097 or 2890

Mr. Joseph Rowland, 8-day

Rav Williams. Minister of Music

School Superintendent

Frank Ockert, Sunday School

Early Service - 9:30

Superituend.it

Late Service 11:00.

•:43 a.m. Sunday school.
A friendly class for every age

Voters Assembly Tuesday, May

11 a.m. Worship Service.

10, 8 p.m.

Thursday, May 12, Mother and
Daughter Banquet, 6:30 p.m.

6:30 Youth Groups.
6:30 Soutwinners Meeting.
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service

A special envelope offering will
be taken Sunday, Mothers' Day.

honoring mothers, both living and

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY
OF GOD

dead The money will be used to
furnish the mothers room in the
new church.

Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Dr.

945 1 Sotah Main street

Robert Hampton
162 Rose street; Phon, 2742

10 a.191 S-day lell=i
11 8 m. Morning worshlp.

Phone 410-W

Mrs. Juanita Puckett, Sunday
whool superintendent
10 a.m. Sunday school.

11 a.m. Morning wonhip.
6:30 m.m. Young Peopli Service.

7 p.m. Evening lervict

7.30 p.m. Evening service.

Midweek ,®rvic Widne,day,

Midweek service on Wedne,day at 7:43 p.m.

.

9

7

1* 1....4.--alit=¥2»2.5 :.. 'i, ...9. 1146,44,9*....9

.

e

North Mill at Spring Street 4 4
David L. Rieder. B.D.. Pastor

,

.

I.**Il

O.'"#01" NINd., C..6. A G.-W Mo-• Vabm

10:00 A.M.-CHURCH SCHOOL FOR THE

Clearly, kt'M an Old,mobile yeart Salea are rocketing.

ENTIRE FAMILY

People everywhere are talking... and buying Oldn a• never
before. We'd like to show you why. Fint, a few minutrn in

$ 228000

11

11:00 A.M.-MOTHERS DAY SERVICE

our showroom... then a few more on the road. Youll meet
the ultri-gmart and exclunive "Go-Ahead" look-it'. a

ILID•,alla.1 ·•I•• loo- Sio (ILLulriaric, A, Ii,01,1 Diuviwio LOCALLY,

Special Recognition of All Mothers

-

fahion leader inAide and out. Then ooma your introduction
to that terrific high-compre,w,ion power team... the
"Horket" Engine and Jiydra-Matic Super Drive*. To top
it all, we'11 show you . low price that calla for action. Come
in soon for your "Rocket Ride"... you'll join the abouting
when you dot You'll make Old•mobite your car foc '55!

Your prke dop-ds .pon aoka
04 *04,1 o.d bed, uyle. opNo-1
Iquipm-,1 and occol*le. PricIly Very INgh!4 le 0461.0
Ii.-Ull•• bicaw. 01 .hIPpi.9

Nursery

Junior Church
Sernlon-'"THE CHRISTIAN HOME"

• Opli-d .-tri -4.

6:30 P.M.-Three Fellowhip Gro„re

OLDS

7:30 P.M.-HAPPY EVENING HOUR

C.. y- s-. sh., Stop Sof•*l Click your Car-Ch.* Acciden#.#

John Walaskay, Pastor

*

CHURCH OF CHRI ST

».

:
Vt,e 2,¥ll."Hw#hiti. .1-/ I -'0ii
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

CAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH
NAZARENE

Sunday School 9:30.

1

4

Next Sunday is Mother's Day. *

the Fall. Save them or call Mrs.
JOOF Hall

and

/

,

Midweek prayer service, Thurs-

Graders will meet at 7.00 p.m.
pastor, Plymouth 551 from 8:30
* a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Pastor: Merton Henrv

business

School. *
6'30 p.rn. Christian Education
A poll srems accurate when its :
7:30 p.m., Evangelistic Service.

Fellowship for luth, tlth and 12th rament next Sunday. Call the
SEVENTH DAY

1-8791

Sunday

47
Graders
will meet
at 500 pm.herAny
desiring
baptism
of
REORGANIZED CHURCH
r
and the Senior
High Westminster
littlemother
ones may
have the
saeOF JESUS CHRIST OF

ADVENTIST CHURCH

-

high
school
athletic
remain
in this capacity
at staff,
the
.. will

01 Ford road

Gordon nt Elmhurst, south

bc.„hip
Instruetion begins agam. Monday. May 9,800 pm. - Of- day. 1:30 p.nl
The Junior High Westminster ficial Board Meeting. ,
Felk,wship for 71 h, Sth and 9th

'

agent, representing Franklin Life

NEWBURG METHODIST * Insurance company, is Charles

9901 Melrose, Liu(mia
a.m. The Nursery at 9.30 : takes Residel
children from 3 months up at 11 i P GArlield 2.2355
a.m. from 2 years up. The Adult Gerald
nton, Superintendent

There are classes fo* all other

Phone 1197

One V#/au to Find Out

L

cordial inv,tation to all their

friends to attend the occasion.

CHURCH

a.m. Church School 9:30 and 11

839 PennLiman

All Are Welcome

noon, May 8, from 4 to 6.

(259:6-!! The). +

Practice.

Phoze:
Sunday, May 8, 1955
Worship Services. 9:30 and 11

CAN USE OUR CLUB PLAN

SEY FRIED JEWELERS

Under auspices of First Church of Christ. Scientist. Plymouth

thought-models would allow,- Schultz, who has extended a

3 blocks south of Plymouth road - be made alive."

7:30 p.m.

YOU

At Methodist Church Tea

The event has been planned by
their liveg higher than thbir poor her. daughter, Mrs. Beatrice M.

1 4 miles west of Middlebelt vary.

Woodrow Woolev, Miltister

076.00

Bread Tray, reii. $15.75. .. .........„........, .012.60

U
Monday 7:3n. - Home truer reflection of God and lifted

Visitation.

lowship.

Se¢ ) e. reg. $6...4.04.80

Pie or Cake Se rver, re, 16.75 ..............., 15.40
Tall Candle.tic k., each n. 115.50
*12.40

- Main & Dodge Sts.. Plymouth
, message Thuriday, May 12, 1055 -Church
alEdifice
8:00
p.m.

Quito, Ecuador.

.2.60

be used . S, dad

beams class 4:00 p.m

Junior Youth Group--5:43 p.m. 1PAdam and Fallen Man."
will be ghen by the RQHor.
A tea honoring the 85th birthAmong the paisages to be read
Gospel Service-7:00 p.m. Rev.
If you have 90 churc h Iffiliaday of Mrs. Kalherine Seldomfrom
Science
and
Health
is
the
tien, you are cordially i nvited to Harry C. Trover, Representative
ridge, will be held in the Methowor:hip with us in this friendly of the Voice of the Andes. the following: "The divine nature was
dist
Church parlor Sunday afte,church. Visitors are alwpays wel- pioneer radio station HCJB of best expressed in Christ Jesus,

.0112.00

Cravy Ladle, rt

By JAMES HARRY McREYNOLDS. C.S.B.

Honor Resident's Birthday

So pc. Dervice i or 8, reg. $140

Table.poon., each reg. $3.25.

Coid Meat Forli and Berry *poon (can

8:00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladle,
less? of
Was She Haised From
The'
u
Dallas.
Texas
Readings from the King James
and
9:30 a.m. Family Ser,Aces
Home League 1:00 P.m. Sun-

Classes for all ages

gorgeous-looking yet practical in use, Dirilyte
ot plated - the golden hue goe, all through. Noth.
to weiar off. Ume Dirilyte every day - it'e lifetime guar•
anteed. A
nd set your next party table with it - your guests
will excla
im at the dazzling sight! Wonderful to own, or
to give get Dirilyte now at 20% off! Federal tax-free.
26 pc. Betwice I 'or 6, reg. $81 ..„..„....... .65.60

"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: THE WAY OF
OBEDIENCE TO DIVINE LAW"

Cadet Bible study class 6:30 pm.

wred Dirilyte Rt• right into your modern ocheme or

living. It'
s
is solid, n,

her assistant, Mrs. Robert Smith, ·and money .

Nicholls,

ing at 7:30.

ILOA

on June 1, 1955.

circles to attend.

of the month after devotions; St.

Patrick J. Cliford, Pastor

496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

for the evening to m:ike it possi- present to greet the new general

SALEM FEDERATED

Wednesday prayer
each Monday and Thursday at
Wecinesday - 8:45 - Chancel
and Bible 8Ldy, 7:30 p.m. Choir
Thursday - 7:30 p.m. - Senior 8:00 p.m., or by appointment.
Guild Meeting in the Church

BAPTIST

The event has been scheduled many of its members wi[! be

to 3:30 and 7'30 to 9:00 p.m.: Wednesdays, after Devotions. Instruc.
tion classes: Grade School, Thurs-

for hr·r excellent contri bution as

Snuth Harvey and
Ofice phone 1730, Reel

at 7 p.m. in the Methodist church following the meeting. The Soc-

sanctuary.

Confessions, Saturdays, 4:00

Sunday - 9:45 - Cherubs

years. He also paid hig h tribute
to Mrs. Joyce Heeney Beglarian

Maplle avenue

year.

Pastor

meeting on Wednesday, May 11, refre.hments in the dining-room

7:30 Evening Worship.

Weekdays 8 a.m. during school

Patrick 1. CliHord

missionary challenge with real

11.15 a.m. Sunday School.

Pastor

STUDY

Choir Schcclule-

is

Mi·. Uny Arnold, our choir diret·tor, who has built oine of the
finest ehoirs we have

BIBI.E

ful speaker, combining a strong

ian Service will hold its gent,val

to:00 a.m. Morning Worship.

The Reverend Francis C. Bvrne,

HOUR at 7:30 for a time of Mid-

Andes" in the capacity of deputation secretary. Trover is a force-

The Women's Society of Christ- areThe
program
chai}men.
Rebecca
Circle will serve

292 Arthur Street
Residence Phone 2775

Holy Days 6, 7:45, 10.

We Preach Christ Crucilied. Risen and
Coming Again.

WSCS To Meet Wednesday Night

E. B. Jones, Pastor

Sunday Masses 6, 8, 10, 12 a.m.

radio station HCLB of Quito. Ecuador.

Hour.
AV

enal.

CHURCH OF GOD

GOOD COUNSEL

Rev. Harry C. Trover, representative of
the Voice 04 the Andes. the pioneer

evangelistic fervor. Results from
The R•verend Harry C. Trover his meetings have been phenom-

Ni'wbtag and Plymouth roads

6:20 PM-THREE FELLOW-

E-

RIVERSIDE PARK

OUR LADY OF

"Uncle Harry" to thousands of ' 1

with HCJB "The Voice of the

.1 1

morning message.

of this 1 Church.

church.

I• tute and later was well known as 3

children across the country dur-

1- I

1 ] 45 a m. Sunday school.

Humphries, 1123 or Mrs. Carlos

choir and youth orchestra assisting with the musical items of the,

/

In 1949 he became associated

Symons, 1177-J.

7:30 pm -THE HAPPY EVEN-

ail
/All.

department of Moody BibleV
Insti- 4GOSPEL SERVICE-7:00 P.M.
ing his days with the Children's A

10:30 a.m. Divine worship.

will youngest baby present, the oldest luncheon will be served, but tea

the last

i

P.M.

Junior Youth Group

ie fervor and has a tremendous
love for souls. Trover was at one
time associated with the radio

Bible

Pastor: Harry C. Richards

All Mothers. Gifts will be pre- Charles Leber of Dodge©,mmun-

mother and the mother with the

The pastor reported tiD

.

CHURCH

Iociation will meet 04 Wednei-

sented to the mother with the

.

/

CONGREGATIONAL

The Presbyterian Wo,An·s As-

' i.jibity and a nursery for babies.

,

-1./1

SALEM

vices.

11:00 a.m. - MOTHERS'DAY

tv ill continue until June

worship.

Nursery held during both ser-

classes in session for the entire

.-/Iwill

.

.

church where friendly people

9:30-11:00 a m. Church S.:hool.

10:00 n.m.-Church School with

9:30 and 11:00 a.m .-Worship

previous total within

tend the old-fashioned country

:talt
Choir Director

Donald Tapp, Aoli
Supen n te.de. 1

Services.

Church Sehoot

Mrs. Velma Searjosi,

SS,pennteled/.1

What Does the Bible Say

trail, on Sunday evening, May 8, 4About These! Questions?
at 7 p.m.
The Reverend Trover is a man ,
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP-5:45
of missionary zeal and evangelist-

7150 Angle rond, Salem Twp.

Reverend Henry 1. Walch, D.D

Parsonage - 494 N. Mittslet

Minuter

station HCJB in Quito, Ecuador, 1Bodily Form? Is She the Queen of
will speak at the Calvary Bap-

FIRST BAFTIST CHURCH

00 AHEAD ...

Sermon-"THE MUSTARD SEEDI"
Crusader Choir
Youth Orchestra

Pray•r time Specially

..
!

L

M'OBI LE

-wl.,O....1.11

IOII'l ORIAT IN A 90(Kil /1

BEGLINGER

OLDSMOBILE

705 S. MAIN ST. PLYMOLITH
L DIV/1 IMS NIMUND 101-IPS NU UNIOUd 9MNIT IONIP

PHONE 2090

, 1¥ARRIN. "12""" .... • UPPAT. IM¥ 1 • N.MV

71 . 4

CE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Accidents Drop

American Legion News
IL

But Deaths Gain

AUCTION

Our Card Party held on Satur- er. Nominations for officers for

day evening, April 23, was a nice the forthcoming year will be in

Michigan traffic deaths and injuries increased sharply during
March as compared with the same
month last year, but accidents

success. There were eight tables order at this meeting and all
of cards and refreshments were members should attend and cast

served after prizes were awarded. their selections as they see fit.
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Knapp at- Next regular business meeting

were fewer, according to the

tended the dinner-dance held in of the Auxiliary is Thursday ev- State Police monthly report.
honor of past commanders and ening. May 12 at 8 p.m. at the
There were 126 persons killed
'4

presidents of the 17th and 18th Veterans Community center.

Those members still interested

District on April 23 at the Au-

burn Heights post in Pontiae. in taking the Civil Defense First

Secretary of State, the Honorable ening at 7:30 p.m.

accidents show a one and three

weighed

47133 Nine (9) Mile Road.

Farmall-H tractor with mower, plow and Buck rake. Hardy 400
gallon orchard sprayer. 34 orchard ladders and full line of
orchard equipment.

Complete home of fine furniture. including 2 davenports.
lamps. chairs. beds. dressers. tables. 1 3x 19 Alson rug, 4 smaller

rugs. dining room suite. 2 dinette sets, slove. refrigerator and
many other excellent items.

Also miscellaneous lools and equipment.

deaths increased seven per cent.
first two months of this year, the
aled 4.1 billion, an increase of

Like Lots Of Us

J. W. WELLS, Prop.
Bank Terms

Floyd Kehrl. Clerk

nine per cent over 3.7 billion in

"Are you a good extemporone-

Next regular business meeting ous speaker?"
of Passage-Gayde Post is Wed-

Located: one mile north of North•ille. and two miles west lo

latest information available, tot-

Gladys Taylor, will be the guest *
have a big turnout for both units.

Saturday, May 7th .... at Noon

Estimated mileage traveled the

Mike-An' I did not. I held it

at the Auxiliary's meeting. Let's

ari.....„..7///...

per cent drop, respectively, while

of Michigan Auxiliary President, in me arms all the time.
t

The record for the first three

-

period a year ago, injuries and

hundred and

association's regular monthly bus- seventy-five pounds.
Pat-Ya musta got
iness meeting on Friday evening.
May 6, at 8 p.m. in the Veterans wid yer coat on.
Community center. Department

117, or one per cent.

dents. Compared with the same

Pat-How much did ya weigh?

iary are hosts to the 17th District Mike - One

or 11 per cent. Accidents dropped

11,905 injuries and 45,919 acci-

The Mystery Unsolved

Passage-Gayde Post and Auxil-

dents. I)eaths increased by 26. or

months of 1955 shows 380 deaths,

Mr. Hare gave an interesting dis- *
course on communism.

and 3,975 injured in 14,757 acci26 per cent, and injuries by 379.

Michigan. Marie Lyons Kiddle, Aid course are eligible by attend17th District Auxiliary president, ing the meeting at the Plymouth
was also in attendance. Michigan Township Hall on Thursday ev-

Thursday, May 5,1955 3

the same period last year. The

Ed Gotchalk, auctioneer

Phone Howell 1010

death rate of 6.0 per 100 million

"Positively the best. I never re-

nesday evening, May 11 at 8 p.m. member a thing. I wish to say
at the Veterans Community cent- when I get before an audience,'

miles of travel, however, was

down 13 per cent from 6.9 for the

same period in 1954.

leadline on Want Ads - Tues. Noon

SURROUNDED BY his sending and receiving equipment. 15-year-old John Vas

carefully transmits a message to another amateur radio ham in Coldwater. Michigan.
Th• youthful Vos has approximately $115 worth of paraphernalia and is presently 1

studying for a more complete license that will enable him to employ a microphone in

-

his radioing. Under the license John now has. the FCC will only allow him to send and
-5':

receive via morse code.

15-Year-Old Receives Radio License;
Becomes Fledgling Ham oDerator
Amateur radio operators are
fairly common-place

points. He hopes to get a larger

United States today, but a 15-

antenna arrangement that will

year-old ham who has already

enable him to send and receive

received his license is a rare item.

to farther locations.

John Vos, son of Dr. and Mrs. 1

After each broadcast, John school swimming team, where he
must log the call in his account participated in several of the

John Vos of 11737 Amherst court

is one of these rarities.

Young John celebrated his 15th

book in order to comply with
FCC regulations. During The

1hd his operatoVs license April y,ar-old smoothly carried off a
of WNBWRD, he is now allowed

greatly hinde¥ his everyday life.
He recently won a junior varsity

MODERN

letter for his efforts on the high

birthday last January and gar- f Mail's recent interview the 1514. Under the novice call letters

DO YQI! HAVE

Ohio and other equally near John once spent a year in
Arizona, but his allergy does not

in the

meets.

His mother and father are

operating accomplishments and

short broadcast to an operator in Mrs. Vos explained, "I think it's
Coldwater, Michigan.
a wonderful hobby for John."

by the Federal Communications

A chronic

asthma

sufferer,

-/*bl21·.4"i6&t•£

..I--':4

greatly pleased with his radio

' 'PACKAGE"

Her boy is equally enthusiastic.

Commission (FCC) to send and I

receive messages via telegrapher's key and morse eode.

A sophomore at Plymouth high
school, John has been nursing an
interest in amateur radio operat-

WALTER ASH

ing for only a year now. He first

became interested in the hobby,

according to his mother, when he
was trying for a merit badge in

boy scouts. Through the assist-

ance of a neighboring ham, Wic I
Winn, John has been able to ex-

pand his interest greatly.

'n

SHELL SERVICE
7
Deko

\p

INRI IRANCF?

ESHELL)

• Good-Year Tires •

Winn, a 25 year veteran of

amateur hamnung. helped youth-

/ 7

Batteries

J

i • Shell Quality Petroleum Products

ful Vos to outfit hinuelf with a

receiver from army surplus, a

584 S. Main. corner Wing

Phone 9165

transmitter and key. an aerial
tuner and aerial. Value of John's

paraphernalia was estimated at 1 about $115 with speaker and ear-

phones.
As far as boy scouts go for
John, he i.s presently an Explorer
scout hoping to attain an Eagle
rating eventually. In addition he

is a junior assistant scout master
of Plymouth troop P-4. Heshortly

One friend tells another ...

witl build a receiver set in order

to pass another test for an additional merit badge.

Here's THE HOME'S

and First Federal '

John is now studying for his
general license which will in turn
move him up a notch and out of

plan for HOMEowners il

the novice field. It will also allow

him to transmit with a micro-

keeps growing

phone and speaker along with his
morse code arrangement. With
regard to studying for his next

license, John passed it off as
being just like homework for

-1.1.......
TITHY take chances with your home and
¥¥ bank balance? There's no need to.

People tell us they like the good saving• ¥rvice

Now The Home Insurance Company offers

they get at First Federal. They enjoy the cont;g

school.
If and when he is drafted into

venierlee of neighborhood branches, and our easy

the armed services, John hopes
to be able to get into communi-

save-by-mail plan. So-they keep telling their

you a "Package of Protection"-the HOME.

owners Policy, which provides all the essen-

background which 6 presently

140 nullion dollars-and growing every month.

policy. No longer need you pay premiums

being erti,blished. But first he

Any amount opens your account, at any of 7

would like to be able to become

offices, or by mail.

a doctor or surgeon. lib; father,

Dr. Vos, is an osteopathic surgeon.

Eatnings start the 1st on accounts opened

John is a versatile hobbyist

aside from being able to cope

by the 10th of the month.

with the problems of intricate
hisi own collection of puppets
many puppet shows. Then about

chemistry set. His radio hobby
has given him the ability to rattle

THEFT

owners Policy gives you the convenience of

EXTENDED COVERAGES

INSURANCE

having just one policy, one renewal date,

on your home and outbuildings (including

one easy-to-budget premium. <

coverage for additional living expenses,

should damage to your home necessitate

Best of all, the HOMEownerstpolicy costs

your living elsewhere temporarily).

applies to houBehold and personal property
with a liberal amount of coverage 05 the
premises, anywhere in the world.

For your own peace of mind an4 protection,

find out all about this HOMEolners Policy

today. Call your own Home Ins#rance Company agent now. He'll give *u full details

two years ago he delved into
Junior

on several different policies-the HOME-

far less than the same coveage bought

FIRST FEDERAL

aioNg with a stage and presented

aided by a

AND

BUILDINGS-FIRE AND

separately!

radio operator. At six he had

chemiftrv

BURGLARY

tial coverages you need in one simplified

friends and neighbors. RESULT:-Aseets now

cations with the aid of his radio

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

and costs-without any obligation to you!

r

off technical operating terms with
the ease of Joe Friday from

843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

"Dragnet."
The youthful ham has li:tened i

4-

to other hams broadcasting from

t

.

y

HOUSEHOLD CONTENTS

the four corneriwof the U.S., but

-FIRE AND

has only broadcast personally to

TOLEDO EDISON

TH E

IN YOUR

NEIGHBORHOOD

on your furniture and other
household and personal

.AUWAN>\

Paid Dividends for 33 Years

LIABILITY INSURANCE protects you and members of your family
residing in your household from financial
loss due to liability claims resulting from

property with a liberal Ahmoit
amount

0

YIELD ABOUT 4.8%
To Buy or Sell This Stock

EXTENDED COVERAGES

COMPREHENSIVE PERSONAL

of

coverage

off

the

premises, anywhere in the

world.

abo provides for payment of medical and
1-spital expenses for injury to other: ir-

respective of your legal liability.

1

Other Optional Coverages Available

t¢7 2

Call

I

.

d$ the services of your own agent !
DONALD A. BURLESON , DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS
Reid. Migbie & Co.

1

Griswold of lolo,He

4

Call your Home /nsurance Co. Agent in Plymouth . . . .

Acrou from Cily Holl
Member

Defroil Stock Exchange
613 Ford Bldg.
Detroit 26. Mich-

...

Ply,voi:,6
Hou.:
Monday :hru Thundey 9:30-4:00

C. L. FINLAN & SON

Fridoy 9:30-6:00

Phone - Plymouth 29

Ann Arbor Trail at Forest Ave.

Satwdey 9:00-12:00
i

Phone My. 2323

Plymouth

THE PARROTT AGENCY
865 S. Main

Plymouth
Phone Ply. 39-W

-r

F

Thursday. May 5, 1955

' Plymouth Nabs Third Consecutive Victory 'Tennis Team
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By Easily Whion•ig North,ille

With 5-0 Shutout of ttedf ord Union
Plymouth's fire-balling south-, !ief win. the southpaw's record tory, the one over Redford Union.

oaw, Dick Day, limited Redford stands at 3-0 while Bonga's won1

prnoon to notch the Rork's third

victory in as many starts. as the

local ball club blanked RU, 5-0.
At the season's start, mentor

Gustav Gorguze had planned to
glternate Day and hurler Hank

Bonga in pitching stints. But as a
result of Day's replacement of
Bonga earlier last week against
Allen Park and his scoring a re-

Goliers Victorious

Local Linksters,
Redford Union

affair due to the Mustangs short-

mann's four linksters won their

first match of the year downing
Allen Park by 31 strokes. When
Che turf had been replaced on the
Plymouth Country club course
Monday, May 2, the Rocks had

Medalist for the match was

shutout. Jim Zukosky, playing

ing hitters. He fanned 14 in his

number 1 singles for the Roe•ts,

number 1 duo of

latest outing, bringing his total

won his second match in three

Bob Kemnitz took the measure of

Staion Lorenz, coach John Sandmann. Al Kolak and Tom Carmichael. Below three

tennim team members receive instructions from their coach. From left to right are Art
Losse. Bob Bateman. mentor John McFall and Doug Lock.

man suffered the lone setback

3 doubles, Lee Huber and Jim

Bonga, but the hitting has been

handed to Coach John McFall's

Gibson. and Dave Bowen and Bill

below par. fhe Rocks have simp-

charges, fal] ing to Rambeau of

The two teams that shared the

ly allowed the other team to beat

Northville. 6-2,6-4. Art Losse

Brandell dropped matches to the
Tiger teams to give Belleville the

League title last season battled

itself. In three games. Coach Gor-

gave Plymouth a one point ad-

one point decision.

guze's moundsmen have done well

vantage in singles when he whip-

Today the Rocks take on Bent-

while letting the other team boot

ped the Mustangs' entry, 7-5,7-5.

ley on the Plymouth Riverside

in enough runs to hold up for the

As the match progressed both

courts in their fourth match of

a halt to the two-match losing

to the deadlock over the Plym-

nesday, April 27, as each four-

to 36 for the young season.

of the doubles' teams fielded by . the season. The match starts at

some finished with a total of 180.

win. Of the 11 runs Plymouth has

The match was evenly played

counted in three games, six have

Coach MeFall came through in

been unearned.

good shape. Jerry Steele and Bob

right down the line. with neither
scoring star. .
Medalist for the contest was

who toured the Country club lay-

out in a four-over-par 40. Bune]Qand

another

RU

man.

Dave

Union tilt:
PLYMOUTH-

ical scores, 6-1, 6-2, to complete

Bonga

400

Clifford

212

Carter

421

Day

421

Middleton

410

Wilhelmi

300
310

Agnew

200

Wilkins

201

Totals

30 7 5

R. U.-

AB H R

Driscoll

400

and 58 to make the Plymouth

Hanna

300

task that much easier. The aver-

while Williams and Hoffman hit

Nissen

320

age score for the Parkers over

48 and 50 for the Panthers.

Wangbicler

200

Hinkle

210

Lackey

200

Kai'ha

310

Moore

300

White

300

The next tilt for the Plymouth

try club was 55. The Plymouth

quartet will be a re-match with

quartet didn't shoot any spectac- the same Redford Union team that
ular golf, averaging nearly 47 they played to a tie when the
strokes apiece, but it was good teams first met. This match will
Panthers' home layout.

Totals

stallation and Cement Work.

Earlier last week Plymouth was
handed its second straight tennis
loss of the young season when the

Sand, gravel, fill sand and top
soil.

traveled to Belleville

Rocks

Thursday, April 28, and were

JIM FRENCH

closely edged out by the host

TRUCKING & SUPPLY

Tigers. The final score gave the

630 Sunset

home team a one point advanta,,4
MeFa 11' s

Phone 2870

Evenings & Sunday,

courtmen

GArfield 1 -8620

bowed to a 4-3 tune.

BARBERING h¥ Appointment
• Relax in air ccinditioned comfort
• Two barbers a 1 your service

ORIN S(CRIMGER
200 S. Main nox 1 20 Ediion office

come off Monday, May 9, on the

enough to defeat the outclassed

Bulldozing, Septic Tank In-

the 4-1 final result.

enze shot 47 and 49 respectively,
to complete the Plymouth score,

the first nine holes of the Coun-

Dump Trucking
A Specialtyl

playing number 2, won by ident-

AB H R

as Coach

itors.

4:00.

Kernnitz, playing number 1, and
Bill Brandell and Lee Huber,

The box score of the Redford

team producing an individual

shot the same score for the vis-

%.

Steele and

pitching from both Day and

a tie with Red ford Union to bring

and Tom Sawyer a 52.

Jaguars.

jerry

Smith and Nolff, Believille's pair

42 to pace the locals. Bill Kesky

of Jaguars hit for scores of 55

In the doubles. Plymouth's

of netters. Then, in number 2 and

Finishing out the other tabulalow with a 53, followed by Len
Wdowiak with 54. The other pair tions, Al Kolak and Staten Lor-

slow start is the graduation last June of standout performers from both sports with
little or no material coming up to fill the v acancies. Pictured above working out on a
green at Plymouth Country Club is a portion of the link's squad. Left to right are

dropped his match.

man was able to win, averting a

starts. 6-0,6-2. to get the locals

Rocks, Staten Lorenz shot a 48

For Allen Park, Bill Lang was

as Art Losse and Doug Lack each

ered only its number 2 singles

the third strike past the oppos-

scoring with a 46. To complete only returning lettermen from
the 189 total racked up by the last year's squad, each carded a Cummings

cord better than a mediocre card thus far into the current season. Reason behind the

ed on a darker note for the locals

ofT to a good beginning. Bob Bate-

michael followed Beegle in the Beegle and Tom Carmichael, the

DESPITE THE FACT thai both the tennis and golf teams at Plymouth high school
are well-supported from the plaYer stand- point, neither squad has been able to re.

en. The other pair of singles end-

Coach Gorguze has had fine

Dave Beegle, Plymouth's captain, ed at 42 were two Rock swingers
who totaled 43 blows. Tom Car-

with a 6-3,6-2 victory over Hoot-

two doubles teams Northville ent-

Day also continued to breeze

totaled 189 to 220 for the visiting Redford Union's Ralph Green,

Jaguars.

top man. 3-6, 6-1, 6-0. Bob Bateman then kept the Rocks , 01}mg

Of the three singles men and

en.

Plymouth's golf squad before the outh Country club course Wed.
Regionals, Coach John Sand·

netter whipped Bolt, Belleville'*

age of players.

hit to round out the total of sev-

Competing in their first match
against a Ikague opponent, the
Plymouth golf squad finished in

kosky, Plymouth's number I

The battle. held at Northville,

singles to pate the Rock attack.
Paul Cummings, Bob Middleton,
and Danny Chfford each got one

Battle To Tie

winning both matches. Jim Zu-

itial win of the year by whipping
Northville, 4-1, last Monday.
was an abbreviated five-match

non-league teams.

In the last home meet for

The Rocks started 00 well in

number 1 end number 2 singles,

bles and Day collected a pair of

streak they had compiled against

By 31 Strokes

After dropping their first tw

matches of the season, the Plymi
outh tennis team eopped its in-

was a comparatively easy one. de-

spite an absence of heavy hitting.
Union's diamond squad to a lost card is yet unmarked.
This most recent Plymouth vic- Jack Carter delivered two doumeager four hits last Friday aft·

t

..

Copil mutal Declmon

For appoin:minl

25 4 0

phone Ply. 2016

ouean-pay o

but you n?+ze, better
1 FORD
FEATURES

ifairiane Town

Medium.

Medium.

Medium•

Medi.m.

priced

priced

Priced

Driced

CAR P

CAR B

CAR 0

CAR D

Sed.n with

S DIcial V 4

Here's

Leg room, front (in.)

44.3

42.7

42.3

42.9

44.5

rear (in.)

41.9

42.8

41.8

43.8

45.0

Head room, front fin.)

35.1

35.6

35.6

35.6

35.5

34.2

35.9

34.0

34.6

34.9

57.0

56.6

58.2

58.2

58.0

56.8

56.4

56.7

56.7

57.8

Maximum trunk depth (in.)

48.9

48.4

46.0

46.0

55.0

Floor covering, front

Corpet

Rubber

Rubber

Rubber

Rubber

Carpet

Carpet

Rubber

Rubber

Rubber

Foam-rubber seat cushions

fES

NO

NO

NO

Front Only

Two-stage front door checks

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

Center-Fill Fueling

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

YES

Horsepower, maximum (V-8)

182

180

188

185

175

Torque, maximum (lbs.-ft.)

268

264

256

320

240

Compression ratio (101)

8.5

8.0

8.4

8.5

7.6

18-mm. spark plugs

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

Dual exhaust

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

4-barrel carbureto,

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

Bal!-ioint front suspension

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

Brake lining area (sq. in.)

192

178

185

192

174

proof that

rear (in.)

I Shoulder room, front (in.)

11011)

in feature

:1\ ON "HER DAY"
MOTHER I W

rear (in.}

after feature

SUN., MAY 8

FORD excels

For a heart-warming

cars in

Mother's Day

higher-price

message - send

brackets !

flowers! Nothing /

else expresses ,
the sentiments

rear

Suspended broke and

dutch pedals

of the day •o

NO

c•ny- -. 0-. •69 -WA ...

well... order

1

. NO '

G

Chiek v,Ii,4,0 ... 160,& 00.W••

OKING FOR MORE VALUE from your motor car

your Mother's

dollam? Then, k,ok no more. Ford brings you a wealth

Day flowers today!

cars can't match

of ine-car features that even some of the higher-priced

For example, the chart above abows that in feature
after feature Ford give, you et¥,ything you have come

• BEAUTIFUL

to expect in a medium-priced car... and more. Yet,
a Ford Fairlane Town Sedan costs* you tem than the

CORSAGES

loweat-priced comparably equipped 4-door sedan of

four popular medium-pric,d makes.

FRESH CUT

And, with Ford recognized u the style 1-der .::
"at home" wharever you may go... why pay mom?

th ..

FLOWERS

Feature for featuri::; pnce for price i:: you can't
buy better than Ford.

POTTED

ANYTIME ... ANYWHERE

Phone

1

OF IME AUIO '41'll'Elli. OURDOm' MICHIGN*

.....=f--4-0-Wple.

PLANTS

--bld

SEND FLOWERS BY ·WIRE ...

. ,.lill *ORD IOFUNDA. SHOW MACE
I

Pl,mouth

209 or 106-W

SEUS MORE BIDCAUSE IT'101(*)RZB MORE ...

U ••19
-.

HEIDE'S
, Corner Mill & Liberty St.

PAUL J.

GREENHOUSES

WIEDMAN,

INC.

470 S. Main St
Ph- P# 2060
---------42REAT TV. FORD THEATRE. WW}-TV. CHANNEL 4. 0,90 P.M. THURSDAY..........

Phone Ply. 209 & 106-W
l/

9,-,51

.

hig,kory

a
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Thinclads Iii
*1

vo AS Trenton 1
0

1

sehIcie

It took unUl the third meet 4

Norgrove, runner.up behind Fer-

the season for Plymouth's track

gwon in the 880. .

team to win a decision, but they

For the Trojans little Chuck

did it up right last Thursday,

Stevens and George Ridenour

April 28, when the running Rocks
Taking up where we left off on
itching, it is interesting to note
,at pitchers differ markedly in
'1eir throwing pattern.

p£270Am.X=1·r3-C,tZfv

The Tigers' Ned Garver, for in-

lance, possesses an excellent re-

ertoire. including a good curve,

sinking fast ball and a widerreaking slider than most.
A slow worker, his SUECeGS 13

ue largely to changing speed on
I] three pitches. Now and then
e apparently sneaks in an oldIshioned spitter, technically illeal, but a lot of them use it.

Ned'G theory is to get the bat·r out on a different pitch each
me so that

the hitter

never

Virtually the opposite is Steve

tomek, who believes in over-

owering the batter - with fast
rike

Steve tnes

to throw a

generally
alks few men und works much
every

tinie,

ister than the average pitcher.
Thrown Side Arm I

Gromek's fast bali differs from

-32 .0

ground, allowing for a double rolled over Trenton, 64-43.

were the standouts. Stevens won

play, or at least it keeps runners.outh
Thetrack,
meet,saw
heldCoach
on the Plym
Keith
from
advancing.
Tiger
batters differ on rating Baughman's thinclads romp off

the 100 and anchored the win-

ning 880 relay quartet. In the relay, Stevens put on a tremendous

American League pilehers as with nine of the thirteen first

burst of speed in the final 220 leg

their toughest to hit. Harvey places to send the Trojans home.
Kuenn, for one, classifies Cleve- The visitors captured winning
i land's Bob Lemon as his greatest slots in individual running events

to overhaul Plymouth's runner.

Ridenour nudged out Swain in

headache because of Lemon'* and the 880-relay. in addition to
ing fast ball that's difficult to
hit in the air.

Harvey, one of the game's best
line drive hitters, rates Washingtori's Bob Pork•rfield second because of his tremendous

Plymouth ace by .1 of a second,
ina added seconds in the pole

Russ Meeklenburg again was

vault and high jump to total 11
points, tops for the losers.
Today Aller, Park presents the
opposition for the Rocks in a
neet to be held on the Plymouth

the standout perfornner of the

day, as he wrapped up firsts in
the 220 and the broad jump. plus
a second in the 100, to account for

speed, 13 points. Bob Danol also put on

Porterfield throwing an overbreaks down.

a show, winning the mile for the
third time in as many attempts,

oval at 400. This will be the l:iqt

dual meet before the regionals,
May 14, at Ann Arbor.

and adding another first in the

Sour to Fain

Terris Fain. twice American

pole vault for 10 points. Jerry

Locals Edge AP
similar respect for Ed Lopat of T:_r counters to the Plymouth In 10 Inning
batting

League

Swain ran off with the 180 yd.

champ. *0 low hurdles and placed second in

classifies
Le'llpn the toughest the 120 yd. highs to add eight
pitcher to bat- against. He has

the Yankees, Early Wynn of

Ola .

Paul Cummings, the Rocks' im-

Cleveland and Mel Parnell of

proving sophomore, gave the lo.

Boston.

de arm s„ that it rises in flight.

cals their third blue ribbon out of
the four field events as he out-

Ore flit.s,

ers with a winning effort of 5'7".

arver's in that it is thrown more

Maraihon Battle

According to Ferris, Lopat is
In a 10 inning marathon that
hard to hit because of his herkyhus, thi· balter *3 likely to hit jerky throwing matitin. In addi- classed the rest of the high jump- lasted 3,2 hours, the Rocks fin-

tion, Lopat knows all the pitches

Aided by a fine anchor leg from tie and whip a highly-touted AlMike Conrad, the Plymouth med- len Park team, 4-3, Wednesday,

he ball is likely to he hit on the

ers, Chuck Westovet, John -Wi].

imploys with runners on base.

in the book, including the screw-

April 27, on the Plymouth diaWynn is tough to bat against ley relay quartet of IDirk Show- mond,

because of his control of a

Spring is a season when wildlife noses are counted.

The Jaguars cut their own
Rural mail carriers, wildlife
throats in the bottom of the tenth students and conservation departthe
Trenton
foursome.
Conrad,
hall, Parnell because of his widewhen the hurier for the visitors
merit officen and guine workers
breaking slider that comes in running the final 440, took over

close to the knees and his fast ball

the baton with a big deficit. uncorked a wild pitch with the

alike in that they try to get the : The other pair of firsts for the

& REFRIGERATORS

ton had rifled a single to left to

each time, just as Garver does,, guson in the 880, and Chuck M£-

When Old Diz pitched in the Kpnna in the 440, Ferguson turr-

Paul Cunfmings was safe on an

McKenna, competing in his first

4. meet, just barely nudged out two
of his teammates, as the Rocks

Caught

WEST BROS.

Lady-,Why are you in prison, scored
a slam in the quarter mile.
my pocir man?
Less than .5 of a second separated

APPLIANCES

Convict-For driving a ear too MeKenna,
Earl Fulton.Hilton Walasky, and
slow, lady.
I.ady-You mean too fast.

set the stage for the climaxing

toss.

The winning run for the Rocks
was typical of the way they hoci
been coring all afternoon, Olit of

Convict-I mean too slow. The j performances from Wayne Smith,

.,nci *911"ht me

Bowling Scores

is expected to get linderway next w-k. Completion hu

been set for Augist 1.

LIVONIA LADIES HOUSE
LEAGUE

ORNAMENTAL

W L

Wood Insurance Agency 77 47
Ed Putnam Twin,Pines 75 49
Primrose Cleaners 60 64

EVERGREENS

of other activities - put what

Penny Five 59 65

Healthy, vigorous trees, grown in out· own fields.

time they can into deer census
work. Game workers, assisted by

Okerstrom Roofing 58 66

ctildfnts. ronrn,lti :Al, rn thr

Bohm

of pheasants

Allen Park pitcher. only one was

rr.-le.

Stanley Dean Carpet Co. 68 56

Budget

Rosedale Super Mkt. 56 68
Five

43

Priced from ................

81

and drumming

$300 to $695

All big trees to add landscaping beauty to your hume
Live and learn, according to

44640 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

counts of ruffed grouse.
The p|le.*silit,·LLi,.,u., method de-

earned. Most of the trouble was

2nd house west of Sheldon Rd,

mands an early morning still ness

for the visitors. He also allowed

to be effective. Workers drive

the Rocks to tally their second

regular routes through pheasant

run in the fourth inning by let-

country during the spring mat-

ing season, stopping every mile.
Since the birds crow an average
of once every two minutes, all

With a runner on third.

/@mend from 5616rl

the underground facilities. This ts in front of the Voter-

time-consuming crowing Counts

the four runs chargeri against Ihe

ting a pitch get away from him

'Mom Deferue: Me Bert- a

is one of the many holes ihal had to be dug to relocate

ans Memorial building. The widening and paving work

will be summari,ed in late May.
Conservatic,n ofteers - busy

Coach Baughman also got good due to the wildness of the hurler

507 S. Main St. Ph. 302 owner jumped into another car who chased Danol a¢ross the finigh line in the mile, and Virgil

ulations from these counts.

counts are now under way and

though, 1 just tried to get thelh as he won the half mile in 2:12.4. down, to load up the sacks and this time of year with a variety I

out-pertiod.

tion trend figures only; no at-

tempt is made to figure total pop-

grouse, deer and pheasants. Their

Hickory' and Horsehide game, ed in his best time of the season error, when he dropped a bunt

Below Cost!

cilities back to make way for the widening. Shown here '

trike part in seasonal counts of

batter but on a different pitch locals were garnered by Tom Fer- open the final inning. Kenny Calhoun drew a base on balls and

I Many Priced

1.

all lend a hand in adding up wild-

bases loaded to allow Bol, Mid- life population trend figures.
that crosses Just over the right Catching the leading Trojan in
dleton
to cross home plate with
hand corner,
1000
mail
About
carriers
the stretch, Mike finished fas; to
the big run of the game. Middle- throughout the state voluntarily
notch
the
first
for
the
Rocks.
Lopat, Wynn and Parnell are

1954 RANGES

still not underway. It takes a lot of preliminary work
to move gas. water. sewer. telephone and electrical fa-

State's Wildlife No 2

knuckle ball anci his rising fast liams, and Conrad, nudged out

CLEARANCE!

ACTUAL WIDENING and paving of Main street is

Rural Mail Carrie i

ally came through to break a 3-3

' a sinking ?Ist ball, which he ball, knuckler and slider.

But Steve al,o has good control

t

the high hurdles, beating the

ability to keep the ball away a first in the shot put lo help a
from him and because of a mink- losing caule

hand fast ball and a curve that

nows what to expect.

alls.

Thursday, May 3,1955 1

That time it really'loo':ed bad.
Jack Carter had walk' d to open

birds within earshot can be tal.

the inning and Dick Day singled

lied.

him to second. Bob Middleton

then forced Day, Carter taking

By driving the same routes year

called for an intentional pass to

The method is standard and used

third •on the play. After Middle- ' after year, an indication of relaton stole second, the A. P. coach tive populatwns can be gained.

Onell rrenllUIn Witil

Paul Cummings at the plate. in most other pheasanl states. *
White, the Jaguar chucker, let fly, Ruffed grouse populations are
with a pitch that didn't even checked by another standard

touch the backstop, allowing Cart- method of drumming counts.

Cork grouse use the same logs

er to score easily from third.

Day's two hits in five trips pac- year after year for their wing-

to get the Full Bene]

ed the Plymouth attack on the beating, feather-ruffling spring

TY•

OPPOsing pitcher. Carter, Middle- d€nces and this activity. once 10-

Ill

ton, and Calhoun each gathered a cated, can be summarized.
lone base knock.

-

All the counts provide popula-

dh Octane Gaso

[Ji**Lfarmergplanted-1
.

¥€32%

4-

U

One

2.

Mother's Day Buttercream Layer

5--

TO octane gasoline that gives you alt the advan-

Friday and Saturday Only

ain

tages of high octane without the powerbe crippling effects of these deposits--Shell

Thi., li,ie-textured yellow-hotter layer cake

ind

a gain of

i• fill,·,1 ami froated with luxiou• butter-

crram. Ils (lainty floral dreoratit,n make• it
an appropriate remembrance for Mother on

0

But there is an answer-there'* one high

of additive as well.

M /Ll/ON ACRES

AR5

Premium Gasoline with TCP *.

TCP, the Shell-developed additire, fire.

Here's why:
..

,,

r.

and again in 1955 ...
f

444

AA'BE Farmers will plant

D

Special
other's Day

itt le)

3 35 r .rAssortment
N

1 PoliND

More farmers each year recognize rhar Balanced

5-Star Performance means top yields of quality grain.
Wed like to help you choose the

inga; Iloral-deeorated fudge cups, roe¢.shaped
€*ystallized creama, and an old-fashioned
dicw»late mint with a #loral decoration and
the word "Mother". ;

G-Hybrids proved best for

SANDERS

-=00*0
y

STORES

NATIONAL

improved by more than 35 years
MALANCED

DISTRIBUTOR

of rescuch.

LRFORPANCE
YEAR AFTER YEAR

ORDIR SEED NOW AT ...
4% A. Clb

MOTHER'S DAY 1% SUNDAJ; MAY STI

NEWER'S

Visit the Sanders Dept. in your nearest National Super Market

FEED STORE

A

1 oIL COMPANY oF WAYNE

5 STAK

MARKETS

Where Quality Costs You Less

28243 Plymouth Road at Harrison, in Livonia

has bob TCP and High Octane !

needs. Get the full benefit of bred-

25
187S

Onk Shell hemium Gasoline

your

in 5-Star Balanced Performance-

34

A.loped by Sh®11 R.®.ch Pat.sat .,,pli.d 1 K

THE REASON:

treams-buth dark and milk chocolate coat-

*395 3 POUNDS

•Sh.1100 72.de'llk for thi, unique El,oU'. /6/'ll

lame depo,its have an-

Q Funk's G-Hybrids !

There are chocolate-coated fruits, nuts, and

*265 2 poL„DS

..

8108 Canton Center Road

Phone PlY. 676·W |

L'S SERVICE . 402 N. MILL ST.
11 SERVICE . SU S. MAIN ST.
tv'CE . ...

2249 (ANTON CENTER RD.

ERVICE .

49429 W. ANN ARBOR R

..1

1/11 Craul'r

.....8

....

....

h- 9
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REVERED INSPIRATION

Sees Revolution Ahead in Agriculture
Babson Park. Massachusetts. and is unfair to the mass-produc-

The small, non-progressive far- I tion farmer because he cannot

Le_*-0 *40 ROCK

.

WHAT FARMERS' SONS - -- -

I KI I

W,TTAUGHT MY »UTHFUC LIPS ID_ PDY,1,1

SHOULD DO

mer is gradually being forced make full use of his facilities,

out of business. The trend is to- This reduces his efficiency and I forecast the future is bright
ward large mechanized fatrns. I ups his costs. Someday mechaniz- for farrners who have well-

16 LOVE Go9 MOLY RD AND DAY N

forecast that this trend will con- ed farmers will revolt against located farms and will adopt the
The
stubborn
rmer this artificial restriction in much new equipment. and for the

If you were one of the fortunate local residents sirnply cannot compete, or the the sarne rnanner as the discount makers of this new farm eqiup- ,
to get a look at some of the kids attending the Senior long term, with the &,w-cost houses are currently overthrow. ment; but I fear the days of many
tinue

Prom last Saturday night you must have been pretty mass-production methods M the ing the Fair Trade laws.
well pleased with the way our young folk look. They not sufficient land and will not
modern mechanized farm. He+s

were certainly a fresh looking, inspiring sight; the buy the necessary equipment.

girls in their formals and the boys in their dark suits
or white dinner jackets.

INCOME DECLINE HITS

AND WALK IM_WISDOMb WAYM
Vilt

itubborn, small marginal farmers

ire numbered. Fortunately, the
impact of mechanization will be

PUSH-BUTTON FARMING

ba L A Al ju/800 U.

MvMorw Emi

Although the day of wholly- :radual, but this is a problem

mechanized farms is still in the which should be recognized and

*4\\

0,20 16
15. r

1.... -t
Farm income has declined on vtces have been developed and ind hts children. Government
-

SMALL FARMERS HARDEST distant future,some amazing de- planned for now by the farmer

bein idlnyihml ir 1(r;Z =,Opbeamfulelyc:s 1% -YS:rvues= 111(12:r toonf ayxilyp. 1rum= 1 1 -11 *** average about 8% since 1951. are now m use. The farmer can .should get together with industry
This decline has been felt by all : now push a button to grind, mix. and try to make this transition as ·

,.

and many were entertained in local homes after the high. Some have had to close up changes the feed formula and situation reallstically.
shop. Those in the Dust Bowl the machine serves the hogs.
In industry, the man who finds
affair was over. In fact, one group danced at the area were dealt another severe pushing a third button prepares work in his own line diminish- ' L £2

school then dined at midnight suppers in residences blow recently when Federal Crop and serves feed to the chickens, ing, turns to another type of
Insurance was discontinued ' Talk about the big city automatic businebs,

9==.

aiound the town. then cooked a huge dawn break- certain sections Withdrawal c restaurant! Those who have done much better in the new endeavor.
frequently does

..

1rF

..'.--'P

.-b

.

-&-LI

.

k X

..=rer-6 . J 1 4-....2..t':.

h,L==11,41

1rmbheeakaa0TeTrtda0007522 ZQZ z t:utcsemilitergfi.etal cpeotnfar=11' eadilbyam ;:r21 caonnon©riwCas U -Mo ry
clean up the decorations. took a noontime swim in i* er. Banks which heretofore have breaking labor these machines nothing to lose. Most farrn people ,
been willing to make loans to save. I forecast that women wilr have character, courage and good
the pool then returned home to bed.
marginal farmers with crop in. supersede men in running certain health. They often have the ad***

now farms.

protection are

[surance

neither willing nor able to risk

vantage of being handy with

-1 \>u . · La= .-4/4//

Another valuable machine is tools. In planning and running

For these youngsters it was a gala affair. But their despositors' funds, Someday the hay and grain dryer, which their farms they have had valu-

what about some of the others. There wasn't any mid- it may be
possible to predict and roughly corresponds to the house- able administrative and supercontrol the weather, This should wife's clothes dryer. The dryer visory experience. What does this • 16.111
night suppers and there just wasn't a place in Plym-

be a great help to the farmer, makes the farmer less dependent all mean? To me it means that

puth for them to go. One group drove to a Chop Suey but would apply only to produc- on the weather and lets him har- one of the farmer's

sons

1-

4

lin Ill

or ,

vest at his convenience. It re- daughters might do well to adopt .-- . -•..... .=-1.1 --m
tn Detroit. Another party to a restaurant in Redford tion, not to demand
.1 1 lit/gnairI/
Government acreage control duces spoilage and gives him the new conditions and remain
and a few to a sweet shop in Northville. etc.. etc.. etc.

has helped the small farmer com- more value from his crop. In with the farm; but the "hired

*** pete against his bigger brother addition, there are machines for men" with ambition had better
It's this latter group that all of us should be con- to the extent that the large me- planting, spraying, and harvest- get jobs elsewhere. Employers
chanized operator has been forced i ing, plus countless practical gad- may well use the "Help Wanted"

cerned about. And it's this latter group. and the to restrict his output. This, how. gets that make farm work more ads in farm areas as job opothers as well, that we should make some effort to ever, is only a stopgap measure pleasant and efficient.

portunities arise.

provide a facility to give them a hangout here at

home where they will be supervised and yet have Editorials - Features

'Wood's B?liefs Wilt Under Pressure of Fellow Politicians

the freedom that teenagers must have.

*** Published by The Plymouth Mail, Inc.

We like to see 1Aimfkers on the local, state and na-

the Lwo party system. If Rep. Wood is strong enough to

when they vote on measur, rather than always follow

vote according to his own convictions, then he should be
strong enough to stick with his party and attempt to
cure any ills he feels are afflicting its administration.

tional scenes who are capbble of thinking for themselves

In Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant

A recent copy of the Northville Optimist club
bulletin contained the following paragraph. "Al- NATIONAL IDITORIAL

0mitillimiliz-'-r-AN.,FAN-w,64299

Printed and Published

Weekly at Plymouth, Mich.

the party lines. Such a qualit sepms to be evident in our
though
the
proprietor
of
the
business
about
to
be
r-ma]'
AS*
cg
T
kiN
mentioned is not a member of the Optimist Club he
state representative, Leonard /Wood, who declared that
6.L.I.......6/6.64&.
he has refused to always vote with his party, so has now
serves
a
very
important
need
in
Northville
for
our
rejected
the
Republicans
due to "straightjacketing" by
local young people. It's most essential that this busi$2.00 per year in Plymouth
$3.00 elsewhere

Most individuals belong to a certain religious de- 4
nomination because they truly believe in its teachings. If
the individual be annoyed by certain members of the con-

Entered u Second Class Matter under Act of Congress of

GOP caucus leaders. Rep. Wood now considers himself a

March 3, 1879, in the U, S. Pos¢ Ofic, at Plymouth, Michigan

ness stay in operation in Northville. PAUL'S SWEET
SHOE. .. one of the two soda fountains in town. The
margin of profit on ice cream cones is not as fattening

as the cold stuH is to your tummy. The young folks

Dies. in short a dozen flavors... delicious. You can ,,,<h„telep-hone your order and take 'em home ready to

Nallonal Adver:lsing Repreeint•:lve:
Michigan PN•• Ar.ki. Inc.

Pr...

COnt..

some business so he can afford to run that fountain

he himself never knew what he was. This is unfortunate

Eag en,ing, Bllchloan the targetandoffellow
lobbyists,
his constituents, party leaders
legislators - all attempting to channel the

serve ... tasty. unusual, convenient and less expen- 0.-2.
sive than the usual home-cooked dinner. Give him Exclulne'

but which has entirely different beliefs? We cannot conceive that people give up their beliefs and ideals so easily.
There is a possibility, however, that Rep. Wood
never was a Republican in ideas, just in name. Perhaps

office under a party banner would abandon the party
just because he didn't like the way other individuals
treated him. No matter which pvty an elected legislator
belongs to, Democratic or Republican, he is going to be

Publisher, Sterling Eaton

need those soda emporiums. Pauls' makes fine Pizza

gregation, should he give up the things he believes and

political
independent. associate himself with a denomination which is "friendly"
It is hard for us to bMieve that a man elected to an

General Superintendeht, Walter Jendrycka
Advertising Manager, Samuel K. Stephens
General Manager, William Sliger

We•kly N•-•Paper Rep/01,0121•11-. Inc.

because it is unfair to the voters at home. Voters are

usually aware of the individual political beliefs of the

lawmaker's way of thinking. Every legislator should soon
become calloused against those who use biting words of

De:,011. Chlcilo a Now York
-Ill--Ip

for our kids."

people they elect. They vote Democratic or Republican
because they are in favor of what Democrats or Repub-

licans
are .L opposition.
in
favor
, We are not sure what pressures have been placed
I

***

.

THINKING OUT LOUD

After
reading
that notation
Paul's
emporium.
It was an amazing
sight. In the * we took time to visit *
brief 45 minutes we were there no less than fifty kids
had come and gone through the doors. Some had just

coffee or cokes. others sodcts and some Pizzas. They . One question.
sometimes controversial. sometimes personal
ts ••ked oach wook by The Mail of four pedestrians along

were quiet and orderly. They know if they put feet Plymouth'* downtown streets. Thisweek'; guests are "thinking
on chairs. make noise or do anything out of line Paul

wastes no time in asking them to leave.

out loud" on the question:

of.•

Being a political independent should not be the I

, on Mr. Wood, but he certainly is not the first nor the last
1dgislator in Lansing who has had thoughts of his own
when it came time to vote. There are many bills in
Washington and certainly in the state capitol on which
lawmakers have voted according to their dictates and not
that of their party. Both parties have been split down

answer to Rep. Wood's mental anguish. He will be dis-

trusted by both parties. Constituents do not want a man

who cannot make up his mind as to what he is.

When politics are overplayed more than usual by
either party, the situation should be cleared up. If Mr.
Wood ever had the feeling that he was a Republican, we

the middle on certain issues. This is) healthy situation

-Cloan-Up Week will be observed in our community for it indicates that THE PARTY is not everything, On L mu,t condemn his action of running away ffoh the party

next weok. As a non-resident or new member of our com-

the other hand, we can see no better arrangement than -*virftead of working to put his side of the Dbuse in order.
munitY. how do you think Plymouth compares in deanliness ---------------- - f

with other communities?"
Cleanliness is Everyone'st)61, Michigan Mirror
H. H. PETRIE, 11667 Jarvis, Livonia: "I think Plymouth

is one of the cleanest little cities in the state of Michigan.
We do.all 6ur trading here but live in Livonia. One of the

rules one should follow is a place for everything and everything in its place."
HARRY KEITH, 145 East Ann Arbor trail: "I think this

is a very nice town because of its cleanliness. I have been in
other towns where its been really bad. Of course I don't go
through the alleys but in front of the stores it is quite clean."
e

Spring Clean-Up Week will start next Sunday in
Plymouth with the Junior Chamber of Commerce at the
helm of this civic effort. Their success will depend upon
each citizen, businessman and industrialist who has pride

Foster Care Plan Gets Boost
TROUBLED CHILDREN have

in this community.

Englehart

Sandin

FRANK ENGLEHART, 9191 Lamont: "I would say that
Mamie Folino serves a big slice of Pi:*a to Jerry Steele of Plym- Plymouth is a nice, clean town. I am formerly from Cass City
outh as husband Paul furnishes the milk and water. Jerry is one where they also had clean-up campaigns. There are few
of the many Plymouth youngsters who U a regular visitor al th, towns cleaner than Plymouth. It's nice, I like it."
U

Sweet Shop.
***

It is as orderly a restaurant as you would ever

wani to visit. But it is a busy one and just for kids. A
juke box blares softly all the newest tunes and it has
a warmth and triendliness that just naturally draws
the kids. The Folino'•, Paul and Mamie, are just a

couple of kids themselves but they had an idea and
it is paying oil
***

Paying oil to such an extent that parents. businessmen and Northville civic clubs are doing everything in their power to help Paul pay his expenses.
They realize the importance of a place of this kind
for the kids of Northville.

CHARLES SANDERS, 253 Karl, Wayne: "Plymouth is
better than most towns for cleanliness. Of course, there is

room for improvement in every community. But I would say
this is a clean little town."

sundry parties. And. they are open seven days a
week.

***

Even the police cooperate to make things easy
for the kids. Though the street is metered in front of

Paul'* store on Main street kids are given the privilege of double parking while they run in to pick up
a pizza previously ordered by phone. It's really quite
a Bight and will worth a trip to Northville to see.
***

***

,'ears.

One of the Interesting things we learned is that
All visitors to the Pizza emporium are invited to about half of the kids who visit the store are from

the kitchen where they dan watch their pi=as made

Plymouth and Paul and Marnie know them all by

and the Folino• accept the *ids as part of the family. name. In his thirteen months he has only lowered

They keep their store open during the school week the boom once on a rowdy and forbidden him to
from 10 a.m. to 10 Bm.. but on Friday and Saturday come back to th, store., We were sorry to learn that

nights they remain open until three a.m. to accommodate the youngsters after the dances and other

,

this was unfortunately a Plymouthite ... but be that
ai it may. we need a Paul Folino in Plymouth.

udges has been to provide foster
'a.e for youngsters or a local

Let's join the effort to keep our community clean12 nnonths a year.

Dr. Joseph E. Maddy, director
if the camp, said that more than
1,000 broadcasts

a year

are

evel if they were not delinquent

beamed directly and indirectly

·nough to be sent to a state in-

from the camp.

titution.

...

"Actually, however. we have

iad cases of Children being sent
o state training schools wh<
'ould have been better cared fo]
n local

foster homes," said

lobert H. Scott, youth expert in
he corrections department.

For the legislature, Maddy listxi 182 stations cart ying programs
rom Interlochen.

In addition, Dr. Maddy describ?d the

motion

new

picture,

'Grand Canyon." featuring music '
tudents but also Including pronotional material on Michigan's

...

For five years, alarmed legisla-

ors have sought an answer. Il
)assed the Senate in a package 01
ive bills.

with a year-around clean-up program. Seldom seen is the
street sweeping machine. Sweeping the streets and hauling away the debris requires a number of men and a
truck, making it an expensive operation. We trust that the
budget will someday allow the public works department
to devote a few full time men to this job.
Industrial leaders also figure heavily into the cleanup picture. Neat-appearing factories are the pride of
every community. Whether the operation is big or small,
each industry should go out if its way to keep their
buildings eye-appealing. It's good public and industrial
relationship to have a well landscaped, clean plant.
Cleaning up the outside of your home or building is

There is no excuse for rubbish-littered roadsides.

the state

...

The rule of thumb for probatt I

without making sure they won't blow away.
The city itself should accept more responsibility

dump it along the roadways. Along every township road
there is evidence of this act. It is definitely a law violation
4pt the violators are difficult to trace. Anyone seen perftrming this act should be reported immediately. The
city has its rubbish pick-up at the house. In the township,
a dump is provided at Schoolcraft and Haggerty roads.

cut tapes, make recordings and
bi oadrast directly. They make
music and, in addition advertise

utions has been the issue for

city. Debris of every description can be found littered
along our curbings. But we must admit that all of us are
all guilty of contributing to this condition and all of
us are guilty because we don't bother to clean it up.
Nearly everyone at some time or other throws debris
from their car without thinking-especially if we are

not enough. Rigid fire inspections keep our businessmen
and industries on their toes to eliminate the build-up of
wastepaper and other combustible refuse. You should
take the same precaution in your home.
Lastly, let's eliminate our community's worst citizens
-those people who haul junk into the countryside and

It is the National Music Camp
from which advanced Mudents

Foster care versus state insti-

wondered why someone doesn't get out and clean up the

The city manager has appealed to each Chamber of
Commerce member to help the city with the problem of
maintaining a neat appearing downtown. A few merchants carelessly set cartons and wastepaper outside
Keith

tion fr<,m Intel·lorhen,

)f square holes,

Many times have we traveled along our streets and

think twice.

P•trie

are being broadcast over the na-

will legally keep round pegs out

away from home. Perhaps if every community imposed
a $100 fine for this act, such as in Dearborn, we would

T

MICHIGAN'S ATTRACTIONS ,

Non half of their five-year camJaign for a *'master-plan" which

'Water Wonderl,ingl."
Dr. Maddy asked the legistalure for $16,000 for the next year
to help with the programs *'to

lelp carry on this well-established

The bills would require the
tate to pay half the cost of local

promotional

oster care programs and require

brings more and mon· people to

he counties to pay half the cost

Michigan each year."

d keeping the youths they send

which

campaign

...

MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE

o state institutions.

"There would then be less of a

endency to 'dump' children on
he state", said Senator Creighon R. Coleman (R-Battle Creek).
...

will become Michigan State Uniiersity July I.

The change, made by the legislature and signed into law by Lt.
Gov. Philip A. Hart, comes as the

The proposals would benefit :011ege celebrates its 100th year
hose counties with good foster of service to the state.
Over the years, the college has
:are programs and, tri some In-

tances, penalize those who preer to send their wayward youths
o state institutions.

The state training schools-

3oys Vocational School at Lans-

:rown to No. 7 in- enrollment in

the

country and,

everyone

agreed, "is a university in fact."
...

The name change was opposed

ng, Girls' Training School at by the University of Michigan on
idrian, and Michigan Children's grounds that it would lead to con-

nstitute (a foster care operabeen overcrowded

t ion)-have
or years.

fusion: that the new name was

an "infringement" on the name of
the University of Michigan.
As the name was changed, ef-

...

fective July 1, the University of
Without the bills, W. F. Maxey,
Michigan
Board of Regents was
S
tate social welfare director, said
a

ill three institutions would have considering an appeal to the

o be expanded-at some great

Michigan Supreme Court.

ost to the taxpayers.
Very Special
"An institution is the end of
t he line for some of these kids,"
' Summer i that season of the ,
Laxey said. "We could save year when a housewife can put
S
ome of then, right now if local anything on a lettuce leaf and
C

g

t

rovernment will go along with call it a special salad.-Greer»

hese

bits.

, boro (Ga.) Herald Journal.
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Section 4

Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Schuster |'

Bowles

George

and family have moved from left this week for their cabins at

.5.: .ill

Palmer avenue to their new home Cedars, Michigan, where they will

4.- 4.'#I:.S, A

. orr Turkey Run in Plymouth Col- spend the summer.

*Ay.Ji

-

U'

-

-

-

ony.

4./#64/El//-9./548,"*9t

Recommends

,

daughter,

Suzanne.
$

A delicious

dessert

weeks vacation in Florida and

Mrs.

...

Mrs.

drive in Farmington.

Chocolate Custard Pie heads
in the

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage and

Glenn Smith has returned to

of Mrs. Harold Todd of Clemons

topped with

Bitley, Michigan, after spending
the winter months in Plymouth.

(fri ve.

golden meringue peaks.

...

Here's the recommended pro-

Mrs. John Leverenz and Mrs.

cedure, starting oil with total

f-1

...

Saturday evening dinner guests

disguised under a layer of semi-

Hartmann of

night, Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick were

unusual in that the custard is

William

Blunk street is entertaining the
members of her bridge club, to-

...

Stephens family and this one is

chocolate

outh Colony.

are now getting settled in their
newly buHt home on LaBoast

Farmer street.

sweet

...

Mrs. T. L. Sullivan and daugh.
ter, Glenna Mary, of White Lake.
her parents on Starkweather ave- were overnight guests Saturday
nue, have returned from a three of Mrs. David Cameron of Plym-

recipe

week from

list of favorites

South Main street.
.

min, who have been residing with

Samuel K. Stephens of 1485

the

$

Mr. and Mrs. William Benja-

Custard Pie
comes this

m

-alll.
*0

...

... Miss Dorothy Davidson and
Mr. and Mrs. William Meyers Miss Barbara Parker of Grimsly,
and daughter, Sally, of Weston, Ontario, Canada, were weekend
Ohio, were Sunday guests at the guests in the home of Mr. and
- home of Mrs. Luella Cutler and Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor of

*Irs. Stephens

-

.

...

John Streng of Grosse Pointe
Little Nancy Curtner, daughter
were Friday callers in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Curtner,
of Mrs. Otto Beyer on North Mill

4

baking time:
Chocolate Custard Pie

863 Simpson, fell from her bike

street.

last week and broke her collar

...

Bake at 425 degrees for 10

bone. She is coming along nicely. I

Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Cool-

minutes. then at 350 degrees for

Past ry:

...

Sift together:

Lake.
...

the Fidelis class of the Newburg
Methodist church at a pot-luck

1 teaspoon of sugar
4 teaspoon of salt

Lea Crane /Lned Elistrict Contest Winner

Mrs. Bessie Dunning, who has

supper on Saturday evening of been in St. Joseph hospital, Ann

Cut in:

this week.

1/3 cup of shortening until

Alious Owens of Northville road

particles are the size of small
peas.

12-

Combine:

2 tablespoons of water and
form into a ball. Flatten to about

1

4 inch. Roll out on floured pas.
try board to a circle 14 inches
larger than inverted 8-inch pie

-J

pan. Fit loosely into pie pan. Pat

this Chocolate Custard Pie. seven -month-old

a standing rim; flute. Chill.

pour into pastry.lined pan.
Bake in hot oven (425 degrees)

1/6 cup of sugar

10 minutes, then at 350 degrees
for 20 to 25 minutes until slightly firm. Remove from oven and

Add gradually:
1 :4 cups of scalded milk; mix
Well.

Mr. and ¥rs. Edward Dobbs of

Scon enjoys watch-

degrees) 12 to 15 minutes. Cool.

hospital, Northville. At this time
in KalamajaM w¢h Mr. and Mrs. he is showing some improvement.

Meringue:
when

batter is

To Hold Annual Party

Dewey street attended the twentn
fifth wedding anniversary party
honoring Mr. and Mrs. James
Burrell at the Cherry HW Meth-

1

.

Because you want

to $ ber
extra beauty

on pot
Motber's luck
Day

will hold their annual
SHOP WITH
birthday party at 6:30 Wednesday

evening,

May

11.

Olds Gr«ery

There will be an exchange of ,

mothers in the district are urged

-

G]¥E MOTHER

102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

which will be held at the school.

PHONE 9147

The committee for this month

is Mrs. Charles Olsen, Mrs. Roger ]

Smith, Mrs. William Springle

MOJ U D

Since 1924

to attend this important meeting

You'll Like the

-

Mrs. Guy Foppes, and Mrs 1 Friendly Atmosphere

FOR YOUR OLD WATiR HEATING

Give Her A

Box of 3
From One of

Michigan's

Homer Benoit.

MOJUD.
STOCKINGS

-

IQUIPMENT

-HI TEST

..

./.-

old water heater today on a

wonderful fully automatic ...

f are 4/ designed for beauty.

So, whether you choose one precious

MILK
f#i

lections Under
One Roof!

piece from our collection, or a whole

, matched trousseau, your gift of

'Mojud will say all the lovely things

0

Your Choice of Cartons or Bottles

' you want to say on Mother's Day !
14

automatic dish washer, and

There'$ nothing like the clinging

e beauty of Mojud! TheAe the

i\ famous "Magic Motit,n"

stockings ... have extra

4 1 "sive·. and spring-bck (

biA 1 1*,6,knitforwlinkle.

. free it. and so
, 'much extu weart

Thousands of
Hose To Pick

·v:

GAS WATER HEATER

It's every inch a glamour gift!

i:5, ind panties, pajamas and petticoats

GUERNSEY

TRADE-IN your 0 P

Largest Se-

Mojud slips and Bowns, pegnoirs

'75

Enjoy All the Hot Water you
and your family want, and
still have enough for that new

't-'·7

gif;r Election of officers for the ,

coming year will also be held. All

l $10. AE£awn,tee

Charles Huebler.

I'S Speci

street were Mr. and Mrs. Morris

Bartlett School Mothers club

1

of the organization or from Mrs.

17th district.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Everett Burmester of Williams

odist church house.

Will Give YOU

Americanism chairman of the

....

Continue

-

,/ GAS APPLIANCE DEALER v

Miss Crane's essay on "The

GRAHN
sugar
gradually,
beating well <
Menzies of Amherstberg, Ontario.
after each addition.
raised. Add six tablespoons of

Bartlett Mothers Club 1

1

outh Masonic Teltiple. Tic'<ch,
are available froni ally nle,nlier

Master Link: Our Constitution"

WITH

...

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ash of

ne
' For a Limited Ti,
_ Onlv-Your
_,

Presentation of the award will

be made by Hazel Severance,

Brown and Mr. Ericke were on a

fishing trip at East Tawas.

...

agim,0-ii'

trict contest.

3.

}P to the public, the event
C
Wil
gin at 8 p.m. in the Pl un-

Royal Oak with her daughters

top with meringue, scaling to , beating until meringue stands in Mrs. Menzies is a sister of Mrs.
Burrnester.
edge of crust.
peaks when beater is raised.
*4..90€-»222%,

meeting of the Auxilial v.

No.

Mrs. W. D. Browrk of Sheridan

Beat 3 egg whites until slight
mounds form

bor trail is confined to Sessions

Mrs. R. S. Hh,dtlp g spent Sunday

Mrs. Alvin Fricke *hile Mr·

3 unbeaten egg yolks

an award of $5 will be presented
to Miss Crane at the May 12

Roy Wheeler of West Ann Ar- taken first place in the 17th dis-

Penniman Avenue and Mr. and

Add:

2 ounces of grated semi-sweet

week that Miss Lea Raye Crane,

winner of the local essay contest
sponsored by the Auxiliary, had

...

avenue spent the Weekend in

chocolate. Do Not Stir. Carefully

1 teaspoon of vanilla

Tennessee.

ing his mother. Mrs. Samuel K. Eitephens. during its proparation.

1 unbeaten egg

week.

A card party will be sp,insored
on Saturday, May 7, by the Rainbow Girls of Plymouth, A»embly

h
Jack ..........................
Dobbs. C l
Ul

Chocolate Custard Filling:
Blend:

Penniman avenue sometime this

is on a two weeks fishing trip in

Although il may be a while bi rfore he gets a chance to sample

out air pockets, fold edge to form

Card Party Saturday

Arbor, for the past few weeks exThe Passage-Gayde post of the will now enter state competition.
pects to return to her home on . American Legion announced this As winner of the district contest,

...

493 Arthur. and Margaret

Green. 625 Evergreen. wat:h closely as the bird prepares ic, hop back on its nest. Many
of the cluses are now studiring about birds.

May 10, at their cottage on Elk

Mr. and Mrs. William Schmidt
of Blunk street will be hosts to

I cup of sifted flour

Mrs. Robin who now has :four eggs to hatch. Sherill Fishe
r.

Penniman avenue are spending
their 25th wedding anniversary,

and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore.

is Bird Elementary school where a robin hu built its nest

on a corridor window ledge . The youngsters lip-joe past the nest so they don'i disturb

Mr. and Mrs. David Zink of

afternoon dinner guests of Mr.

pie.)

A REAL BIRD HOUSE

...

man of Ann Arbor, were Sunday

35 to 40 minutes. (Makes 8-inch

f

From... All

70 4 04 New fahim

'1\ $%
oludes. in eve'r
1 \'* degree o:
1

sheerness

f . 7V.for\ Choose
you to

Types In Her

' Pi from.

Proportioned

Length!

automatic clothes washer.

$1.25

Yes, enough Hot Water for
1/€

Every household use!

8 3 1

Farm Fresh Eggs

i

-

And

FREE GIFT WUP

$1.35

PG.D.4371-20

•COFFEE CREAM

•COTTAGE C ;10(XE

I HOMOGENIZED

•CHOCOLATE M[LK

MILK , • BUTTER

GRAHM'S
j
1

I SKIMMED MILK

•WHIPPING CREAM

Palmas & Gowns . $2.9 to $6.95

•BUTTER!,m.K

•ICE CREAM

Slips . . . . $1.49 to $5.95
AII types in n>lon, wovens, cottons & all others

"CASH and CARRY"

SPECIALS!

. . . thousands from which to choose!

Street Cottons . . $2.99 to $3.99
Cut styles washable in all sizes for mother &

yourself. R&K and other famous brands. New
summer dresses... cottons, sheers & bembergs.

Plenty of Half Sizes $5.99 to $24.95

FARM CREST FARMS DAIRY
"FARM FRESH MILK"

See YOUR GAS WATER HEATER DEALER T,day
I

42270 Six Mile Road. just east of Northville Rd.

.

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

PHONE NORTHVILLE 1196

West Ann Arbor Trail

I Plymouth. Mich.

./

=.
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Meat iii Diet

Upstairs

Dainty Cottons
Glamorized

Downsairi Give• Balw
Needed Iron

ALL AROUND THE HOME

Meat may soon be added to
baby's diet,

even

before

he's

For Summer
44,

the time to take stock of your of line and feeling in mind.
borne. Does it provide the setting
you want to be associated with
or is it a hodgepodge of furniture items that have seen better

day>:7 Wayne

Home

County

agents suggest you plan now to
1 €·p L„r items that have seen bet.
ter davi

Top favorite among daytime

lege. Young babies. tend to have
a sharp drop in the amount of

styles is the cotton shit tdress. It's

there a re itenu of furniture thiat

be dangerous if it continues to

create memories. These are itenlS

the point where a baby becomes

that you do not, under any ci r-

anemic. Some source of iron 18

cumstances, want to part wit h.

needed to level it off before it

The secret is to have these part i-

goes too far, the expert points

cular items rejuvenated. Brit 1g

Out.

with

That source may be meat. Re-

a ne W

finish and new upholstery. Sonie

cent studies

that

have shown

T,Kiny, the smartly decorated particularly attractive pieces mi'y when meat is added to a baby's

hcone combints som).thing old serve as a center of interest flor
:ird :omething new-a touch of the room,

formula within

ti·::flitti,nat mixed with a touch of

You can replace shabby iten 18

globin As stopped. In fact, the

with new furniture at minimu m

specialist says, the hemoglobin

nwdern. One of the most import-

4 nt considerations in combinin cost. Today the furniture that is
fifferent furniture periods is the available to the American hom
J
Line< of the pieces. Are they basi- maker is unexcelled in style in
·any straight and simple or all price categories. Actually yc
rul·,·rd and ornate? Also consider may spend less for a lamp, o
he f, eling or mood created. Is it casional table or chair than y{
1rot'm:,1 or informal.

e-

}U

C-

1

)U

will spend on a new coat.

Light and dark wels com- *

h is first

three

months, the sharp drop in hemo-

level even begins a slow upward
clumb.

How do babies reuct to meat at

such an early age? The professor
indicates that a study shows the
infants slept well. ate well and
came back hunEry for more. '

III!•

Jined in the same room give

Iron a

crumpled

The connection between iron
measuri, ,g

3rrater interest. They will be tape between sheets of wax,3d

,1, :i-·int: if the pieces of furni- paper to smooth and re-stiffen Jlt.
4

and red blood cells, the expert
explains, is that iron is one of the

regulating factors in the produc
tion of the red cells.

needed to give red blood cells

their quota of hemoglobin. Hemoglobin, in turn, takes oxygen from
the lungs and carries it out to
the body cells. There it enables
food energy to be used.
*

Serving·

0931&1Voutd

In keeping with our policy of

/n Decorative Scheme

making available the latest and

If you're doing some decorat-

10£ jh to be

best motor equipment. we recently

Se,ved

added a new Cadillac Funeral

trim. One of the prettiest print
shirtdresses is frosted with pin

tucks and a pale blue satin bow.
Another has a garden-party look

OFFEE-RUM Pwisit b a lar cr, from the dishes of Ravored ice that
V were the original frozen de.crl:. many hundreds of yeari ago. Al.
though it is at iti beet when made
ith home-nude ice cream. you may

uie packaged ice crum d you wi,h. A,ccompanied by cllps of fragrant hot
coffee. Coffee-Rum Parfait puu a diICorative, Ravorful hnish to any meal

Luxurious Treat

ing in your home, these tips will

Have kitchen accessories odor-

coach to our equipment. We be-

ful enough to give you a lift so

lieve that this addition to the

Schrader fleet is another example
of our desire to provide the finest

If you think of toes and ice
cream as dating from the inven-

Polo told of seeing Mongolian
princes eating great dishrs of
flavorful. colorid ice when he
to Venice

returned

the

fri,m

though,

It's certain,

SCHRADER
,une'zat 7tome

fabled ices were not for ordinary
people, and even Kublai Khan':s
colll-t never had anything as good
as Cofiee-Rum Parfait.

Now that irc cream and coffee

are staples of evayday diet, we
Parfait without caring that such
a dirh would once have been

worth a prince'* ransom. For
that we must thank progress in
the

and
refrigerator,
gtneral
dairy and coffee industries in

If you like a smooth modern effeet, select chrome, plastics, clear

glass or plain metals for your

-J

k

1 UL;U

280 SOUTH MAIN STETEET,

.

freezing. Frt·eze until firin, stir-

ONLY

beach shirt and swim suit. The

h cup sugar

1 cup strong hot coffee

Combine sugar and cornstarch.

Cashmere, so long available
only in solid colors, has put on a

bright new complexion.

minutes and drain. Put thi'olluh

li inon. Another Kilit hae a Cotton

c.indy look of embroide:ed white

food chopper, using fine knife,
or press through a food mill or eyelet over pink satin.
Add
2 tnspoons rom
flavoring. When coffee ice cream

sieve.

is stirred the hsecond time, stir in
raisin mixture, h'ceze until firm.
Serve in pal'fail r,lasses, alternal-

ing ice cream and whipping

For Colorful Salads
STUFFED date# for Malads are
eayily mode by pitting dates and

cream.

filling with a mixture of cream
cheese und

orange

11)armalade.

Use 1 tablespoon mai'mal.ide for
each 3-ounce package of cream

2 teaspoons baking powder

cheese.

14 teaspoon soda

Grapefruit sections and unpreled apple slices make a colorful

11 teaspoon salt

14*A /

I Powv dianing-all yow do 1, guld* 11.

Alternate green pepper slices

One of th. fin- cleanen over mode - th, famous

and orange slices for another

Hoover SPECIAL - completely re-manufactured at
the Hoover factory with many new pam and brand

1 egg

colorful salad idea. Serve this on

1 cup mashed bananas

a combination of light and dark

Sift together 'flour. baking powden soda and salt. Beat shorten-

ing until creamy, Add sugar gradually and continue beating until
light and fluffy. Add egg and beat
well. Add flour mixture

-

quire extra light in your rooms.
You may need new fixtures or
extra sources of light.

tions.

HENRY HANCHETT-YOUR LOCAL

Parents can build a feeling of
family "togetherness" by work-

dren, say experts in child deve-

cold.

fo, m low a price. Backed by Hoover with a Full
Year Guarantee. See 11 todayl

trast.

batter is smooth. Turn into well

greased muffin vans and bake in

now cleaning pools. Nevir so much cleaning power

salad greens for effective con-

nately with bananas, mixing until

soft,

I N. 4.ening T.0.

as well as seasonal salad.

1/4 cup shortening

news in coatings, suitings and

The

29%

Gives Suggestions

bones, flee·ks and checks are now
dress fabrics.

1

with lace bands. It's c,1101-fi'a.

ing and playing with heir chil-

herring-

b C $ 668

Tht· "ingenue" look turns up

alter.

tweeds,

Cashniere

-

Cover 16 cup seedle:-'s r:tisins
with boiling water. Simmer 10 gile as a sea-shell in pale pink or

1/3 cup sugar

Cashmere Acquires
Bright, New Look

FORMERLY

little boy suit is lined and let·d

Coffee-Rum Par fait

184 cup sifted cake flour

1 tenspoon cornstarch

4

COMPLETE WITH TOOLS

pastel colors.

on the beach in a dotled swiss

Banana Tea Muffins

Coffee Ice Cream

SPECIAL

$4429

chiffons in a medley of colorful

servings.

about 20 minutes. Serve hot or

Wall panels should be given a

HOOVER

sheer

ring after first half hour ilnd
again after 1 hour. Makrs 4 to 5

a moderately hot (400 F.) oven

PLY MOUTI

62200

freezing tray of automatic refri. pl.mts, Often ensembled with
terator. Set control for fo d lhA ge are cotton salin coats in

Although newly - introduced

Dark walls and floors will re-

SAVE

water 20 minutes. stirring con- number the long ones. 'they feastantly until thickened, then stir- ture delicate cottons like airy

this spring, and already fashionendorsed. you'll be seeing the
newest
cashmeres in greater
abundance in coming fall collee-

furnishings.

•42.

Fill the pepper cups, sprinkle backeround for your family.

fles, and bouffant flounces.

pal'tiettlar.

Acid coffee, and cook over hot

tive scheme.

high bodice bandings,

organdie bows, all-over kaby ruf-

for Guests

the

that

and hints as well as recipe boxes

Consider the decorative possibilities of radios, towels, plates,
spice containers, canisters and
bulletin boards in your dezora-

are seen in "sissy" lace collars,

ring occasionally. Cool. Whip dotted swisses and sheer cotton

1 cup whipping cream

attractive to your rooms.

pin tucks. Confectionary touches

cream and fold in. Pour into

that you will not mind spending
your time in this important room.
Have a place for your cookbooks

vines, make certain they are
lovely enough to add something

ly pretty. Pastel cottens and
organdies are iced with bands of

a surprise in store for you!
In the 13th Century, Marco

When you do have plants and

facilities.

Party drdsfies are sentimentul-

tion of the refrigerator, you have

as they too can add color notes.

equipment and the most modern

tomato sauce and salt to season. ·)rovide a pleaNing contemporary

Short party dresses far out-

make some. of the work easier
for you:

in printed organdie with a ruffle
closing.

lace, ruffled, and prettied with

Coffee - Rum Pt Ir/ait *lakes

can aitily eat our Coffee-Rum

Kitchen /tems Useful

The Finest

eup of bread crumbs, 4 cup of your friends. Choose carefully to

stz ipe with shirt details and laee

fairy-tale court of Kublai Khan.

Iron from the daily diet is

minced cooked ham, 1 chopped ground, it is your environment.
onion, 1 chopped pimiento, 12 It affects you, your children and

taco: iCs little girl in organdie; it's
classic in a gay polka-dot or

their first three months.

Your home is your back-

margarine. Mix with 1,2 cup of

elegant in embroidered cotton or

hemoglobin in their blood during
The drop i normal, but it can

up-to-date

morous touch, a treatment that's
bound to ilatter all fashionables.

nutrition at Michigan State col-

In every home. old or ne,N,

thern

44 cup of diced celery in butter or bot oven for 10 minutes.

Cottons are given the light gla.

associate professor of foods and

4 inch of water, and bake in a

15 minutes. In the meantime, cook

ton dresses.

duction of red blood cells, says an

Notice to Homemakers! Now is ture are selected with consistenc 'y

peppers.
Scoop out peppers, then place in a shallow pan, containing
cook in salted boiling water for

an era of pretty-as-a-picture cot-

The meat seems to aid the pro-

Found in Well Decorated Hom,

Try this tasty filling for green with buttered bread crumbs, then

The summer season ushers in

three months old.

Something Old, Something New

Serve Delicious Ham - Pepper Clips

HOOVER DEALER

BOB'S HANDY HARDWARE

lopinent. Do this by including the
whole family in planr. ing trips,
vacations and projects. Listen to
the children's sugges:ions and

(Formerly Conner Hardwari)

816 Penniman

Phone 92

Rive them responsible jobs to do,

suppleness - the

white or light colored paint to

luxury feel of cashmere is en.

prevent them from turning dark

hanced by the bright patterns
and colors of the new fabrics.

through the years.

Look forward to this

new

luxury fabric in your plans for
wardrobe sewing or in your corning purchases.
U'ken they shine tike thi,t right ofter you'N 1.ged them,

Next time you want to sew on
the new manmade fabrics, be

..1.-

.2-2-/

sure your sciss,rs are sharp. Also, -

fine gilk pins oVlim needles are

best for pinning such fabrics.

-

Il

•/

Il

a-

17

ts'

Li.

Pinning this way leaves little or

. t.36.-

no mark when the pins are re-

moved from thenanmade fabric.

AMERICA'S FOREMOST ARTISTS VOTE PLYMOUTH

Farm product prices decline 0.4
per cent in month.

Have YOU CHECKED

your imurance

?

'AM ERICA'S MOST

program lately

Values on homa and busi.

nesses often change rapidly.
Our trained insurance representatives are

local men,

afquainted wich

local condi.

t:ons; with the

BEAUTIFUL CAR !"

local facts

, Plymouth in honor of the men and women who designed

you need for proper coverage in this area. rn case of
j loss, we as your local agent

the 1955 Plymouth-most beautiful car of the year"

will stand at your side to lee
-1

.

that your claim is adjusted
promptly and fairly. Our

-SOCIETY OF ILLUS1

service is immediate and con-

tinuous, until all details are

settled. It pays to insure with

a local

Plymouth is proud to announce this

agent-for better

service when you need it.
Why not phone today,and
let us prove it to you !

Switch ic

L.001 0,44A

-•n nK 13
4 -'
At E .EC-1 8b JUU

what it does for you. How, for example,

award beowed by the famed Society of

it gives you the greatest visibility of any

Illustratorp. To the trained eye of the

low-price car ... the roomiest interion

profeesion#l artist, Plymouth's

. . . the largest trunk space.

Forward

Look styling represents the year'o most

beautiful butomotive design.
You'll appreciate this beauty, too, and

But see for yourself. See America'a
most beautiful car today -the all.ne,
PLYMOUTH 1

I.

..

Tired of acrubbing and scouring blackened pots and pam after

Phone your favorite agent . .

every meal? lt'a a thankle- job. So why do it a minute longw?

BEST BUY NE; BETTER TRADE-IN, TOO

Roy A. Fishin_-----__--__ 3

Become a carefree electric cook. You see, electric heat ia clean as light.

Wm. Wood Agency. Inc. -22
Florence Parrott ..__.... 39-W

Vivian Wingard --------494-J
A. K. Brocklihunt--------117

. youp V
r plymouth

PLYMOUTH

k dealer .

Joi Mer,111 --------------1219

1 -----

Merriman Agency ------- 807
Homer Frisbie-------„-- 1454
Bob Johnston._---------2070

SEE YOUR DEALER oR DETROIT EDISON

A//'/A

Ralph Fluckey_..........2192

1

C. L. Finlan k Son„_-_2323

U.LY

• Members of the Plymouth
Association of Insurance

Agents
410

09

FORET MTOR SALES, INC.
1094 S. M,78 SL
r./1

Plymouth

.

1 71$'64

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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Helpful Hints Concerning Building, Remodeting. Repairing & Redecorating

r

Easy to Install Youril

4

Own Wall Paneling
11'TIPS
-1
FIXIN:UP
44

Paneling interior walls alwavs a rich honey tone, and vaxed to
has been the most rewarding protect their beautiful grain patway of creating a background tern, so no painting or staining

For I e ome

for good living. The warm, rich is required. 7'hey ran be install£d appearance of wood - paneled river existing walls by the new
How to Save Palnt
walls makes a handsome setting application system.
for furnishings of any period,

./ral.ir. M.LOU

A simple way to save paint

First, planted, .grooved fur-

Sit'. er

either in a new house or a re- ·ring strips are nailed to wall und keep your paint 2an clean is

:rk_./.

modeled home. They completely :tuds, apprnximately with a strip shown in the illustration from
transform a rundown room into at the top and another at the

938 Sq. Ft.

American Builder, authoritative
. U..
1 kITIWIN 1 I

bottom. Then, beginning in a cor- publication for building contrac1

a place of distinction.

Once considered a luxury to be ner of the room, a special G-P refound only in the most expen- taining clip is inserted into the

sive houses, wall paneling now groove of each furring strip, and

tors.

·

17,184 Cu. Ft.

,

Simply make a tar out of a

dection taken f rom ajtin can, and 4

WA

can be used in homes of every in- "ngaged to the first plank. Other lap the edges. Near fach end cut '

4 r:IE /

With a charming hip

WIPE BRU H .illl P i roof and an exterior of

come bracket. Leading intelior .,lanks are locked to the special

ON THIS BAR -7.Wil- 1brick veneer. this oneL Po•C• ,
aL

story two - bedroom
home packs comfort-

1 , 1

1 11....

f.2

L_

able and convenient

-2

living into each square

notches so the bar flay be fitted

for an economical one-stack plumbing installation and a long

about

recreational area in the full basement. Note the large L.•.haped
kitchen with table space near a double window. Basement stairs
and service door are located to provide easy access :0 bath. For

the bar

T,ocatc

..

foot of area. Plans call

over the lip of 0-e paint can.
so that

three-foot'ths of the can is open
,or easy ctipping of the brush into

,he paint. Wiping 'he brush on
19/4

SOMETHING DIFFERENT in fireplace design is pictured here in the living room of

further information about Design H.280. write the Building

tile bar prevents splattel ing and

Editor. The Plymouth Mail.

conserves paint.

the Charles Wheaton home at 44605 Gov. B radford road. Set off by the t*o- foot high

New derrlopments in wood linishing pla>· a large part in creat.

raised brick hearth. the sandstone ledge ad ds accompanying modernistic style to the
in-the-corner arrangement. Included are shiny brass accessories and a black chain-

Browsing with

link fire screen. This indoor fire-place is cinstruced so as to extend through the wall
of the home and on inio the back-yard thus giving the Wheaton's indoor and outdoor

decorators

using
wood clips, one after another right
paneling to add loveliness and across the roan.

tireplace accessibility.

charm to living rooms, libraries,
gliest roonis, bedrooms, recrea-

Tips On Painting

lion rooms, dining rooms, halls
and foyers.

to a drab or discolot'ed surface is

aB

child's room is probably the most
fun of all. Children have very
definite color preferences and

spots: Calk ioints or seams: Fill decor trend to fine wood paneled

tractive item, has just been stock-

other materials when lised for ac-

ed by the Plymouth Lumber and

their property and increasing its

cent walls, Installed alone and

Coal company, 308 North M a in

livability by installing their own

finished with matching moldings.

street.

marks.

One of the first decisions a

home-owner has to make is the

If you 're doing a room for a

correct time to paint the out-

youMg child who is still at an

side of the house. There are three

age where ' he is likely to chew

clues that will tell whether a

or -mouth"·· toys or furniture,

hol:se needs painting: 1) On the

cheek with your dealer regarding

the proper paint to use. Never,
for instance. be tempted to use
left-over exterior paint where a

child may get it in his mouth.
Such exterior paints, macie dur-

able to withstand the driving
force of all kinds of weather, are

definitely not made to eat.

All.

paint job will show in spots under

Guard plants and shrubbery.

wall panels. This do-it-yourself it gives matchless beauty to any

A simple new method of instal-

tel enamels,

Weeds Are Fire Hazard .

Dry weeds and grass around a

As

space

savers

for
separating
they're ideal
rooms, for use as clothes closet

doors can't miss when it comes to
co]or

Dialns cleaned without

scheme of your rooms. They also

digging •r learing uPI

hai'monjzing

offer decorative possibilities by
using them to effect a color contrast or as an accent color in the

makes a small ranch or colonial worked out by Georgia-Pacific

viders.

away. Destroy them with a non

Besides thr natural, you can
get these new doors in off-white,

house look larger-gives it more plywood engineers, and a popular

unity. Another-even greate, priced, quality plywood wall
benefit-in exterior eggshell is paneling of rich Savannah Oak
that it is a breather-type paint. has been developed to be used
It means that in nearly 90 per- with this installation system.
cent of the cases it will control or

to see if the old job comes
through. 3) Use a small magnify-

allows

sweat to escape,

seen. it means the paint film is
quite thin. Time to paint.

faces.

.

borax, applied dry or in solution.

All wallpaper can 141 cleaned.

Savannah Oak wall panels. Anyone who can use an ordinary

Washable wallpaper, wich has a

hammer can do it. with profcs-

protective coating, can be cleaned by sponging it with water,
Non
washable
wallpaper is

sional results. The three-ply. all
oak plywood planks. eight fert cleaned with a material resembllong. are available in random

widths. They are pre-finished in

..

Not only do they save space by
eliminating "door swing," space
taken up by openir.g conventional.type doors, but the special
wood-slat

There is no trick to installing

this

paint allows moisture to seep
through its surface without blistel'ing. This is a great advancement over hard, glossy paint sur-

hazardous week-killer such as

calcium chloride or agricultural

constru·:lic,n

permits

gray, various shades of blue and
green, cocoa and red.
For

home handy-man

air circulation beh,een the divid- easily be installed in a matter of

ed area or. betw@n closet and

moments. No floor track is re-

And in hot summer

gun'ed, you just mount the over-

weather when you may be spend-

head track. l'astrn to one edge of

room.

GLENN C LONG

ing a good part of time in the the wall or joinh and you're set.

basement recreation area, this

The vertical slots fold in accordfeature is mighty important if ion fashion on the overhead

. -- -- I.I-

Plumbing - M.a,Ing - Appli••043300 ' MU, 14 - North•Uli
Phone north dili 11

HEATING SERVICE

Don't ftow the paint on as you

-00/

Illllll;

-

t-, FREE ESTIMATES

ACCU.•Trt. 4 .
41 31 1.2*4/

blister because the water will enough to drive you that way. es-

Fr.1.4 I

roll out-then, install vents or pecially in the summertime when

ft' Or

louvers. These will let the mois- they are out full force. It is bad

2 2 - Alls,1/2. , 1

11 li

ANGIE

*,0/01

-9/wn#4),

i The success of an exterior - it's worse when they land in the ,--- ,/:
per preparation and 10 percent of wintergreen or oil of citronella
proper application

HER•9-Crf,&*,TOE)AY,

.Here are to the paint, about one tablespoon

some of the things to do to the per gallon. It rept,Is the bugs and

.

268 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

SH OPSITH Mark 5

,

The fir• Mod4rn hwor Tool

,

Deluxe Bathrooms

Even the smallest bathrooms

and plan book,

Building Materials
PHONE 102
2 for 45 years"

YOU CAN OWN A SHOPSMITH

I larger, more expensive homes.

tures the average bathroom now

Families of moderate income are

has are recessed storage; higher

SAW FOR ONLY s2.88 A WEEK !

FOR AS LITLE AS s3.39 A WEEK !

finding that many of the features

tile wainscoting: more creative

of more luxurmus bathrooms can

use of color; fluorescent lighting;

be incorporated in their own

and often two instead of just one

plans. Ceramic tile, for instance,

wash basins sunk in a counter-

is being lINed much more exten-

top.

new, economical adhesive instal-

Place a clear glass over your
open cookbook; this will keep

..
.

once your

I the hallmark of costly baths, are

place and protect the book,

too.

CADILLAC HARDWARE & LUMBER CO.
STORE HOURS. Monday-Thursday 9-6- Friday - Saturday 9-9

31720 PLYMOUTH ROAD

PHONE GARFIELD 2-1880

1

BUILDERS !

GARAGES -

at

Dicorative Colo,

Custom Paint Mixing

FURNITURE

FINE HOMES

.:t . CARPETING

avoilal,6

r-

Now Open Fo: 1 PLY. 2788 , i
r. 1 1, ,

Public Showing

BURNER

1 SERVICE

STEWART OLDFORD 4

-...'/'-J

Exclusive
Reinforced Conerete Garages
We Also Build Frame - Brick &
Block Garages. We Do Our Own

3 Years To Pay

No Down Payment
Free Estimates-

HAROLD L STEVENS GLOBE Garage Builden
Pbo= Plrmouth 1617

Phone Farminglon 0268

.-

11"ni:ill

Custom Built
Homes
-by-

Builders

& Cement Co. 570 S. Main

258,0 PLYMOUTH ROAD

1 ILL E- Or BEECH RD.

Mde Pood

ORDER WINTER

noti
NOW!..
.

Ot

at SUMMER PRICES

lINwooD ..70

157 Penniman (rear)

.45 0 ight

1 5 \651////voNIA. MICWIGAN

Tulk & Ramsey,
T I LE
(Effective May 1. 1955)
Bunders
PEASE PAINT & z , - =. .
ECKLES
9284 Morrison
WALLPAPER CO. H' Plymouth
I Coal & Supply Co.

Cernent Work.

F. H. A. Terms

_-1 ECKLNG_61

"Quality youl can w=r

Feabulng Famou,

Immed iatily

i

- 4 A ..3433 1
BLUNK'S, INC4, ET
- 1_ - '

Consultation Ser,lco

YEAR RC )UND COMFORT

Soveral Modeli

m/--",-A

-.

Qu®y Building

, t;

GAS

with

0

Buy On (adillac's Easy Payment Plan - No BanIA Or Finance Companies

-

HOME HEATING

to

-

YOU CAN OWN A DeWALT POWER

about. Lavatory countertops,

Plymouth

B

from the deluxe installations in

lation has helped bring this

We also carry a complete line
of new materials.

Sunday 10 - 2

sively in smaller bathrocims. The

NBerving the Community

Building Materiali

now being included in smaller
home bathrooms on a rapidly increasing scale. Other new fea-

are getting ' their design origin

.1,7 ul..rti,<44.4#1'1

' SAVE...On Used
r 'IMITH i

Designed for Modirn Uvingl
house before painting: Sci :,pe is har niless toopen
the paint , '4,*et©* ·, * 1]EWALT
References
Daily

House Plans

Day or Night

'

ANNOUNCIN, ...A NEW IDEA IN POWER TOOLS

paint job is about 90 percent pro- paint and stick. Add a little oil %

Free Estimates
Contractor

(Al

4-

..'0/ thle'l'

I

r---411'Ril

PHONE 1701.J

NAUS All

4. /'<-7#:CEfa.-prer Ve' 44<''

around you when you paint. But

0

t: v.
.r.JU-/p-ril./&.7'

.1,•7 / tpapall/Al

qi /1 3.1• ligills• 1

ture escape without ruining your enough to have insects buzzing

SEE US FOR:

WINKLER
1 Automatic Heating

,"• 0• c*it.

sticking your thumb nail into a comes from insects. The bugs are

1 paint job.

Dealer for

..ST CUT CONT.OU

Mon .thru Thurs 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. villain-and you can tell by paint, or messed-up shrubbery. It

Phone GArfield 2-1880

6-----*-4

Equipment

much of it can he boiled out with exterior painting doesn't come
a blow torch. If mosture is the from falling ladders, dropping

31720 Plymouth Rd.

HEATING i

-1 AMF DE%WALT
powe th®' / )

rikht down to the bare wood. If .*.
re>in is causing the trouble,, The greatest single hazard in

Fri. & Sat. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Budget Payments

OTWELL

4991-*..-.4./.

..8

/- Wek got ihe amazing 7

blister areas must be removed the corners.

' Opposite Livonia Post Office

Phone Plymouth 2167-Mll

the

I they're a snap to put up and can

the biggest single cause. When flat area between, Always use i

Hardware & Lumber

AND SONS

WHh .....

K<)LUAANN

ing dough, which picks up dirt as you're considering a partition of track, thus eliminating the need
it is rubbed on the paper.
some type 10 separate the recrea. for floor channels or stops.

causes - moisture. or resin. Of three places, then brush. Paint
the two, moisture in the house is the clapboard edges first, then the

CADILLAC

OF

the

or wardrobe doors or as room di-

•

308 N. Main

with

hazard. Don't try to burn them

Porter-Cable repainting a house with a blister the brush flat even when paint- '
problem, you should try to solve ing the underedge of siding.
• Miller Falls
. the problem before putting On a Painting edgewise streaks the
new coat of paint. All paint in the job and wears the brush out at

1

eight attractive

ively to create a related atmospherr in :i modri n 17„mi•.

house usually come from two would ona wall Spot itin two or Youd Be Surprised How Little Power Tools 4 Cost ! . --'

• Delia • Skil

Dewalt

finished in natural varnish or pas-

Coming in

qualities and depth. This allows
complete frecdom in mixing unrelated pircey of furniture efTect-

shades of enamel, Veni-Flex

room.

mis. Much like the way our skin

Blisters on the out.:ide of a

• Shopsmith • Cummins
•

is constructed of basswood slats

other areas.

house or along fences are a fire

places on the southern exposure

ing glass. If tiny cracks zig-zag-

room in the home.

This new type door, Veni-Flex,

tion room from the utility or

the new eggshell or low-lustre. lation that meets all home buildOne of its benefits is that it ing code requirement# has been

the present job. 2) If there are no eliminate the blister problem bevisible signs of wear, rub a few cause the eggshell finish is por-

41

POWER TOOLS
•

south side of the house, the old

ging alone the surface can be

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

boards: Replace window putty:

that is fast becoming popular is

ings are both easy to apply and
easy to cleanse of grimy finger

popered or painted and rrealing

nah Oak btrnds perfectly with

... activity has been made possible

The new types of interior coat-

1

•2 24. i.v. I. ,-dAV *41 '

IIome owners, following today's

Use good paint«lon't be fool- by two 'lirsts" in the building
ed by a bargain price, A finish materials fieki.

wide variety of decorative themes,

three walls, leaving the balance

Something new in the line of

Okay, Let's paint.

their many interests suggest a

ilal" and twult·:d tunes, blending

entire room, or do one, two or

folding doors, and a really at-

holes or cracks: Renail loose walls, are improving the value of

mony sturfies and ywrvers, They
combine the best in Nu-cancel '*cas-

lions, The quiet luxury of Savan-

scates of blisters; Prime bare

fun at any time. Doing over a

BARBARA

A home ownrr may panel an

modern, effective deeor combina-

Applying new and lovely rolor

Them, now fuiniture finishes are
the 1-,4 Ill 01 intensive enlor liar-

are

beauty, to give elegance and

Paint in A Child's Room

ing more livable .imi mot r cir. irable interior ,1,·curatim: ychemes.

.1 A-Ma

Ph=.=

Phone 727

DECO NG Open Sat.-7 :30 a.m. to 12 noon

Penni man Ave

Plymouth

Ph- 1790

Phone 2209dU

882 Holbrook
Phone 107

.

I
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Con You Identify These -Eighteen

of Plymouth

Pictures

Businessmen ?

F.¢
4

t

r

.f

$

i
i
f

19. A trusted friend is to be treasured.

23. Business car, become a load and keep a person

22. A. C. is a clue :0 me.

21. They grow on a bush.

20. I hope my line won'l shock you.

on the road.

CAN WIN A U. S. SAVINGS

YOU

BOND

- IN FIRST FEDERAL'S
"WHAT'S

r

i

MY

NAME" CONTEST

Enioy the fun of trying to
identify your fellow townsmen

FIRST PRIZE:

and win prizes, too! You may

fioN ifOUR 0*N PICTURE -

SECOND PRIZE: 2 3

BOND

Plus 25 Eversharp Pen & Pencil Sets!

. ;fh.13

Bring your selbctions to our

• TWENTY-SEVEN PRIZES - NOTHING TO BUY!

office before the designated
24. Estate. bus not real.

BOND

P 00 SAVINGS

who knows?
4

100. SAVINGS

deadline. You'll find the pic-

25. A man well-suited for his job.

tures and also additional entry

SAVE THE FIRST

forms at our Penniman office.
9

• It go*ts nothing Jo enter and
.

11

941rhave h of fun' Come 1 FEDERAL WAY!
1

I '*1 t.:'f' i

I.

in - we have a Special Gift *

YOUR SAVINGS

for you!

EARN 2% !

f

Start a Savings Account for yourself or your

- CONTEST RULES 1.

children today.

Anyone but employees of First Federal Savings and Loan of Detroit or The
Plymouth Mail. may enter the contest

2.

Contestants 'should enter but one form Mr each week's set of pictures.

3.

Deadline for eacD *t of pictures will be printed on the entry form. All enties
should be depoited at First Federal Savings office 8¢Q Pennimab avenue,

Fill out this coupon and bring it to Plymouth Branch of First
Federal Savings of Detroit at 843 Penniman Ave. Addi-

Plymouth. You will be given two weeks to answer each set of pictures.
4.

tional coupons available at our office.

Sometime during the 6-week contest entran4 should answer the question at the
bottom of the coupon "I believe it is important that children should have their

---------------0---

,r HERE ARE MY IDENTIFICATIONS OF --1

own savings' accounts because ..." in 25 words or less. This question needs to

i

ibe answered but <)N©E and will be used by the judges only in case of ties.
5.

i PLYMOUTH BUSINESSMEN PUBLISHED

Entry forms will appear in The Mail each week or may be picked up at our

i IN MAY 5 EDITION OF THE MAIL.

office. There is nothing to buy, Prints of the current and past week's pictures

1

will also be on display in the lobby of our office.
6.
..-t

26. Pack up your troubles ...

27.

clusion of the contest.

In hiah •*hon' T •*-----' -- 9

clean-up batter.today my job k I
similar matier

1

20

'

21

'

1

28

I 19

Final winners will be announced approximately two weeks following the con-

22

'

r

29

30

I

31

1

1

1

FIRST FEDERAL ' 24

23

32

1

33 -----........_...------ I

1

25

34

1

26

35

1

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

' 27

Deadline to submit this entry is May 18, 1955 I
843 PENNIMAN. PLYMOUTH i o Bring to First Federal Office, 843 Penniman
. Plymouth, Mich.

1

My

Name

is

1

I

-1

, DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS

Address 1

Griswold al Lain,Ine City

1 I believe it is important that children should '

-

Across from City Hall *

, have their own savings' gccounts because '

1
1

1

-4

1

Plymouth Hours:

1
4

1
1

1

Monday thru Thursday 9:30-4:00

1
1

Friday 9:30-6:00

1
1
1

Saturday 9:00-12:00

1

28. Now thia won': hurll

1

1 Use 25 words or les!-answer only once during 6-week

c-onjest. To be used by Judges only in case of ties.

29. Dig thia outfill

h

/

THE

PLYMOUTH

Win Valuable Prizes in Six .eeks'

MAIL

Thursday, May 3, 193* 8

"What's Nly Name" Contest
1

.·1

1
4

.43

Vr

t

1 44-

30. Going once ...

31. I'd rhyme with fuse.

33. Fond of birdies.

32. They're a girl's best friend.

34. Hooray and

,

35. MY name isn't Richard. but it gives You a

..... 1

clue• There's food for thought in what I do.

Watch for Return Of Black Tern

New Books
at stale bird, soon

-

-

--

A new

The Black Tern, a common the same locality, forming a

housekeeping.

stamp,

SPRING CLEANING LOANS 1

trays five enlisted personnel in

Geoi-ge Timpona announced this

1 The bird is about the size of fieult to see. If the birds are dis-1 the killdeer but has shorter legs turbed by a persons coming near,

--

three-cent

Armed Forces reserve, will be

Of New Stamp May 22

uniform representing each branch
willibe skimming colon¥.
placed on sale at the local Post of theoservice, with an eagle and
into the lakes and marshes of
The eggs are from two to four
Office around May 22, Postmaster shield forming the background.

Southern Michigan to set up in number
and are spotted with
brown, so that they are very dif-

Dunning Library

Timpona Announces Sal,

week.

Colleges with deficits report a
Design of the new stamp por- $5,500.000,000 need.

Don't forget to clean your desk of those accumulated, unpaid N

bills. If winter expenses have upset yOur budget, or you could

use extra cash to make those needed home repairs, why not

see us for a quick, confidential loan? You can get from 25 to

500 for any worthy purpose on your signature, auto or
furniture.

ind longer wings, according to the whole colony will set up a

Seven hest sp] lers wi]J join the C L.T.C. Rolt's "Horseless Car- Harry Hann, assistant professor great commotion. ..squawking,

ranks
the many
books
riage: "ATheSummer
Motor-Car
in Eneof zoologyIn atbreeding
ne University
of screaming
and dart¢g; at: the inat the of
Dlinning
library
as aoffered
result JI land:"
Night"
by Michigan,
plumage,
truder's head.

01 Tne rectnt unpment 01 new [Alan Mooreneaa and the third

the bird's body is largely black,

publications
tobes¢-seller
the local branch.
of Raymond
E. Davial thesides
backofgrey.
and the under- · about three weeks, and the young
Heading the
list andledition
"Elementary
Plane Surveying."
the wings and tail white. are able to leave the nest and
The period of incubation is

now available at the local library Other recent additions in- Young birds and the adults in swim on the same day that they ,
is "Sincert·rly Willis Wayde" by I clu(ie, MannIng Coles' mur- falt and winter are much lighter. hatch. They must be fed by the ,

. John P. Marquand. Other best Ider mystery.

'The

man in Professor Hann says the Black parents, however, until thay are
sellers include Louis De Wohl's The Green Hat," "The Roosevelt
Tern begins nesting about the quite grown, and it is no uncom-

PHONE OR COME IN TODAY[

FOR YOUR PROTECTIO
Private

Call the Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce

481,

Fast

Courteoum

when in doubt as

to the validity of

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.

a •ales' solicitation.

274 So. Main
novel. "The Spear:" "How to Live I Family uf Sagamore Hill" by first of June, the nest being a, mon sight in a marsh to see a PHONE 717 or 497
365 Days
Year"
John
A. 1and
Hermann
Hagedorn,
Grantland
crepression
top of a hum- parent carrying food to a young , .
Schindler,
M. D., A
Elmer
Davis' Iby
Rice's
"The Tumult
The mock, a pile
of floating vegetabird, sometimes
placing or drop- in the
Be sure before you buyl
"Tw„

Minutes

Phone 1630

to Midnight" 1 Shouting: My Life In Sport." and tion, or perhaps a muskrat house. ping the food in its mouth as it' Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

"Bottoms Up by Cornelia Otis 3 "The Second Ford Treasury of I Usually a number of birds nest in flies overhead. _
.4

Van
La i it't· 113
Skinner,
Der Favorite Recipes from Famous
Post's novel, 'Flamingo Feather," Eating Places."

and · "The Day Lincoln
Shot" by Jim Bishop.

Was

Also included were Martha Atbrand's

'The Mask

}bul/i hee//ike ap#of

of Alex-

In aiddition, the following are ander," -James Joyce - Four,

neweerners to library shelves:

Complete Books" in ' the Viking i

"This Is Sylvia" by Sandy WiN Portable Library edition, Joseph
son.

Edwin O

Reischauer's Stocker': "Arizona. A Guide to

'Vap:in, PIA and Prefent. -Spon- Easier Living:" "How to Make

wW,out leaving the g,ound

ish ami English Dictionary- by Mobiles' by John Lynch, and
Dr. Edwin B. Willia,71.4. Bob Con- "Homemakers Pictorial Encyclo-

sidine's "Man Again.it Fire." "My pedia of Modern Cake decoratSpirittial Di,uy" by Date Evans irc."
Roge: < und Norbert C

· "The Darknexs under The

asteret's · In addition. the library acquirEarth." fri Kathleen Norris' novel, "Miss '

Al:zo :,fulal were At'el Ue

Jos- Harriet Townshend:"

relyn's "Trappers Rend Czvf,us."
-President :11.(I C[,!1141'esS, 1the
flict of Power*" edited

"Winning

Calypso" by Alfred Sheinwold,

Con- "The Love Letters of Phyllis Me-

by Joun I Ginlry," "Uranium-Where It Is

Mari., .wn. Charlotte At'17 istronts
,,>Prn:i· tale, "Thr Belle r

J:ancl How to Find It," by Proctor,

to E.it Hyatt and Bullock: ,

0

0

0

Your "Simplified Nurs ing" by . "Epies of the Western World"

Dakin and Th,jillf}yon,
Robert by Hutson and McCoy. George
Stapilish' noveL "Esraljw from Griswold's mystery, "A Cherk
P i 111 1 ipo :"
Mate by The Colonel:" "Festivals

"Caplilin Bashful" by

B. Chids·'y, a n,#w edition i

Donald Europe," by Robert Meyer, Jr.,
nf "The Bryan Morgan's "Total to Date,"

Amb:1.-.gador:·" by lienr> '

Jamey. evolution of the adding machine

Alberta W.

(h,n:;lanes

homa Run." "The Best
by Mary R. Ri,ti hart:

0 . Jr>

"Okla- and story of Burroughs; srcond
of Tish" edition of "Poultry Management"
by Morley A. Jull.

- Other new books added to the
library's collection were -Flying
Saucers on the Attack" by Harold

EXCAVATINC

6

T. Wilkins, General M. Durrell's
SEWER WORK story about Africa. "The Bafut
Bengles-"

Amy

Greenwood's

BASEMENTSi "Rolling North," American family
pioneers up the Alcan Highway,"

GRADING

*45 7he Herdeop Meh &11£ Doors /

"Emotional Problems and What

You Can Do at,out,Them" by Wil- ,

DITCHING

1tam B. Te,hune.

Here's the new hit in hordrops doors for rear·sect passengers.

fhat':staking
the and
country
by stormShownmod•l
here in the low-prici
Bvick'
pioneering
pace-setting
SPECIAL

Completing the shipment were

FILL DIRT

three books published by the

GRAVEL

American

Technical

Society.

converrible"

'no• L

"Drafting" by Giachinn Beukema,

Clinansmith itros.

"How to Read Electrical Blue- i

prints" by Hrine, Dunlap. Jones: 1

Just walt tiIA

' YOU SwItch the B

and "Fundamentals of Electri-

' ]ap and Graham.

1087 N. Mill

Phone Ply. 20 52

1 Make people laugh and they
will pay you money for your ef-

' forts.

:clusive Camera Shop" - Asks

e you penny - wise

.... ar,

pound - foolish ?

1/@ -

r

6

Me
alk'

•Our Guarantee Plus the Manulacturers
• Unlimited instructions •

Exchange Privileges

•Full Dimonstrations

IF YOU DorT KNOW THE MERCHANDISE, YOU
BETTER KNO• THE MEECHTZ
BE SMART ... BUY SMART ... BUY HEREI

The PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER
Hotel Mayflower Bldg.

Phone 1048-1617

need it for split·second getaway response or
acce

lerating powerP

t's all for you when you say the word and
slip into the driver's seat of a new Buick

How would you like to do-just by pressing
down the gas pedal-what a pilot does when

And how would you like to drive with the
happy thought that you're getting plenty of
miles per gallon in normal cruising - and
the electrifring action of the world's first

31<.Illill---

CAN GIVE YOU ...

. 821 W. Ann Arbor Trail

experience you never felt before in any
earth-bound vehicle?

he's ready for take-off?

ONLY A RECOGNIZED PHOTO DEALER

• Wide Product Seleclion

T Tow would you like to take the wheel of

I 1 a high-powered Buick and feel an

"Plymouth's E,

but

of Bukkb new Dyn,91'11(00.'* !

city" by MeDougal, Ranson. Dun-

Business Offic e:

ZE=LEEEZJ
4·Door Rivimm rk- •• --_

airplane-principled transmission when you

with Variable Pitch DynaBow.*

Not only do you take command of record.
high Buick V8 power-and the most envied
ride in the industry- and the brawn and heft
and luxury of a truly solid automobile.
You also call the turn on twenty propellerlike blades inside a wondrous new Dynaflow
that's patterned after the principle of the
airplane's variable pitch propeller.

window oreo, - but wirh sepofole

fha high-powered CENTURY Sarie;.

You hold these blades in their high-economy
angle when you press the pedal in the normal way-and you get a lot more miles from

a tankful of gas.

You switch the pitch to take.off position when
you press the pedaI way down - and you get

spectacular action instantly.

Don't take our word alone that this is thrill.
ing beyond all previous experience.

Talk to anyone who'§ tried it. Or, better yet,

come try it yourself. That way you can learn ,

firsthand why Buick sales are soaring to all.
time best-seller highs. Drop in this week,
won't youP

*Dy..Bow Dfit. i: standard o• Ro.,Imut/, optiond 0 WI. Go#

on o:b. S.4.1.

Local Delivered Price of j $
thi 1955 Buick SPECIAL
Mod,148 (illuttrated) i.

1 2251.

Oplional equipment, accessories, stale and locol taxes. if any,
odchtionol. Prices may vory slightly in edioining communities.
Even Ihe factory-insiolled extras you may wont ore bargoins.
such os: Heoler & Defrosper-$11 10; Radio & Antenna-$2.50.

Thrill of the year
is Bulck

CAN VOU SEE • 5TEEN . STOP SAFELY; CHECK YOUR CAR-CHECK ACCIDENTS - -

JACK

SELLE'S

WHEN ImTER AUTOMOBILES ARI DUILI SUICK WIU IUIU) INDA -

BUICK

200 Ann Arbor Road Plymouth, Mich.

E

8 Thursday, May 3,1935 7
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Start Cauliflower

7_ _2-ABOUT YOUR

These Eventsi Were News
Pre.byterian cM urch in Detroit

-

last Sunday.
been attending

May 11, 1945
Corporal Irving Prough, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Prough, 335
North Harvey street and Nicholas
Cieireiti. >,on of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Cicirelli have been liberated from a German war prison

10, 1945.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Todd,

the Michigan

size in the state.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. P. L

Shawley of Mt. Vernon, New

York, Sunday, May 4, a daughter
Mrs. Shawley was formerly Miss

944 Simpson street, announce the Ernestine Roe, daughter of E. S.
marriage of their son, Warren G.,
S. A. United States Naval

Roe.

Re-

serve, to June Evelyn Willig. S.P.

Miss Athalie Ifough of Plymouth with Mrs. Clement Gill 01

United States Naval Reserve,

Ann Arbor, who left on a Mediterranean cruise early in FebruWillig of Hensdale, Illinois.
ary. have been in Paris, after
Mrs.
Charles
was
Johnson
spending two weeks in Spain, and
pleasantly surprised last Wed- sailed May 3 on the S.S. Lapland
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William

netday evening by a group of They will arrive in New York
friends and relatives who gather- May 10.
ed at her

home on

Roosevelt

helping her celebrate her birthday. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.

nd broccoli season is here to

Born, to Mr. and

Irs.

Leo

Heintz of Frain's Lake, April 30,

These three vegetables should

Supply Lasting Color, Beauty
While remarkable

improve-

nents have been made in annual

lowers, it is impovsible to make
i garden display throughout the
eason with these alone.

which passed the winter 'in the
:round, and are full grown when
t thaws out; iii other words, the

perennia Is.
Throughout summer and fall.

itso, perennials are important, I

Carlson.

Mi.

Vicks tro,n,

seed. Numerous shasta daisies

provide daisy flowers all sum-

mer long. Hollyhocks, both single
and double, are best grown from

seed, as well as lupins, linums

(flax), veronica and many others.
In northern states do not wait

until summer to sow perennial
seeds, but set aside part of the

Mrs.

hardy vegetables. To make seed

Ida

go farthest, you can start them

Carl Sch, nmann of D,·tvolt were

outdoors in flats, and transplant
the seedlings to nursery rows,

where they will receive the same
TE·tding and cultivation that you

May 5, 1905

also present. '

give vegetables.

Mrs. Lottie Compton of North

Carl Heide hod his green houvr

1 he rool weather and moisture

Mill sti,-et ce],·brat, d h€i- 81>it

wired this wepk and now light.

of spring and early summer are

birth,idy 'I-litir. ch,y, Apt-,1 215,

with electric lights.

just what perennials like to gel

Mrn. R. E. Cooper has a new

a goed start, and by midsummer

When a dinnti· t,·il'13 w:u held in
her home. Her gue-t i were Mr.
and Mrs Harold C. runton; Mr.

piano.

and Mr.. Ru :ill Wallace and

Fowlervilie

family: Mi. i,Lri Mrs. I)unald Her-

Superintendent and' Mrs. W. N.

rick. Judy and Nick: Mr.and Mrs.

Isbell last Friday.

Robert

B,bbx

Mettetal, Nancy

was a

Rue;t of

all of

expects to leave Monday for

Plymouth: :md Mr. and Mrs. Ben

Northhampton.
Massachusetts
where she will make her home.

and

Linda,

nard Piai kow,ki of D<·troit.
James E. Steele

and

endure hot, dry weather, which
to infant plants would be an
ordeal,

Plants given ronni to grow will

Mrs. Fannie Judson shipped her
household goods this week and

and

and Mrs. Donald Sher-

riek, Pet' 1

they will be strong enough to

1

Reverend J. E. Ryerson of

thrive under this treatment and

0.0#

Elm

ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

has been named Rosemary Ann.

Oxford were guests of Miss Mar
garet Patterson over Sunday.

25 Years Ago

trolley smash-up near the village

are

visiting

with

time

for

amateur

and

And before the clover flower,
have to feed your bee colonies.

comment

county

agricultural

agents.
One cell of honey rears one bef
and there are a thousand cells i,

one pound. Your goal should bt

70,000 bees per hive, according tc
bee specialists. So you need 7t

pounds of honey per hive during

the spring buildup period.
The main object of sprin,
management is to build up hig),

populations for summer honey

(an state hot·ticulturists.

Set the plants deeper than they

rost is predicted during the next
veek. cover the plants with
iewspaper cones or puts late in

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

he afternoon and uncover the
lext morning.

Experts recommend these var-

The City of Plymouth will receive bids up to 3:00 PM„ E.S.T.,

?ties: Golden Acre or Copeniagen cabbage, Super Snowball

May 13, 1955 at the City Hall, Plymouth, Michigan, at which

time and place the bids will be publicly opened and read for

auliflower and Italian Green

EQUIPMENT

,arieties of the same crops can be

1 Garbage Truck with 16 yard Packer Ty pe Body

danted out of doors and trans-

1 Deluxe Commercial Panel Truck-4 Ton

lot of brood in spring. ther,

·lanted into the garden in June
r Jitly for a second crop during

h<,tild be at least 15 pounds 01
honey available to feed enel

he fa Il.

colony.

Carrots and onions are a couple
f other crops that should be

If you're short, experts suggesl
that you teed sugar strup. Use 1 4

danted now for early summer

parts of sugar to one part watel

ise. Sow the earrot seed about a

by volume. Mix it and put thf

ialf inch deep in wide rows. Car-

sirup in a covered pail. Punc}

ots are hard to germinate and

holes in the pail top and invert il

he seed must be planted near

over the inner cover of the hive

he surface and still have plenty
:f moisture. To keep the surface

The bees will get their food hy
curking the girup through the
holes.

If the colony beeomes short of
food, the queen cuts down on

Sweet Spanish onion plants

'an be purchased in bunches of

Warn.

Approximately 2000 sq. ft. of sidewalk repair

Approximately 3000 sq. ft. ot new sidewalk

Specifications on the above may be obtained at the office of
the City Clerk, City Hall, Plymouth, Michigan. The City Com-

mission reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, in
whole or in part, and to waive any irregularities. Address bids
to Kenneth E. Way, City Clerk, 167 S. Main Street, Plymouth,
Michigan in a sealed envelope with statement that it CON-

niculite or even chaffy straw
·an be sprinkled on the surface.

eRg-laying and you won't succeed

.

SIDEWALK

noia, sawdust, garden-grade ver-

by fall should have made large

.

the following:

;prouting broecoli. These are all
'arieties fol' spring planting and
rou can expect to harvest them
luring June and July. Different

cllimps which can be transplanted

beauty.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICH.

vere growing as seedlings, but
ton't cover the buds. H a heavy

time when a colony is raising r

in building up a high colony pomany years, with a minimum of pulation. That medns less honey
rare, yielding a bountiful crop of this next summer, the specialists

their

ime of planting, advise Miehi-

production from clover. At anj

to the garden, there to bloom for

Mr-, and Mrs. Daniel Blue of

MIN.

Steele, the forin,·r Clarice Hamil-

er in a gallon of water-at the
It's

both spring and summer flower- come out thia summer you may

and

all of Pl,yintmth. il!,L and Mrs.

ion-one ounce of soluble fertili-

ly delphinium are grown from

their hardy seeds when you sow

Gust I.u,·:on :,nd Mt·. and Mrs.

ng, put un a cup of starter solu.

about ". . . .Bees and Flowers,'

vegetable garden for them. Sow

50 Years Ago

Advise Experts
beginning beekeepers to think

Mrs.

Carlson and Miss Ilililiti· Carlson

nches apart in 30 inch rows. And
f you want those tender plants to
.et a head start soon after plant-

The finest strains of the state-

ing, and the yellow corepsis,
In spring and early summer all
crimson gaillardia and pyrethrum
:arden color is supplied by plants

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. George
John Carlson, Mr. and Mrs. Farwell, a son, Richard Arlen,
Ernest Vickstrum, Mr. and Mrs. Saturday, April 26.
Charles

Feed Bees Now,

Easy - to - Grow Perennials,

Et-ne,t Vickstrom. Mr. and Mrs.

John

Pleases Us"

le set out now about 12 to 13

:upplying the largest and tallejt

a son. Harold Lester.

"Pleasing you -

i nake it a good deal greener.

accepted a position as music and

considered one of the finest of it:

Oppite MaYS-1 1!01•11

green by

low, but cabbage, cauliflower

jduring the past three years, ha:

camp by the Army.
Snow fell here Thursday, May

lener's thumb fairly

State Normal college at Ypsilant

art supervisor in the schools of
St. John's, Michigan. The Rodney
Wilson high i,chool of that city i-

0..Rty STANDARD Pred.ets

Probably you've got your gar-

Miss Hanna Strasen who hay

I.

' BOB'S STANDARD SERVICE'

In Garden Now

w . LAWN AND GARDEN *

-1-

10 Years Ago

Other Vegetables

.

TAINS A BID.

KENNETH E. WAY. City Clerk

100 and will produce large, sweet

t

unions when planted three to

four inches apart in two-foot
rows.

Deadline on.Want Ads - Noon Tues

i

Coella Hainilton, are the parents Hamilton, of St. Joseph.
Miss Renwick and Bert Norton
of a six pound 10 ounce baby
girl born Wednesday. May 2. She of Rochester a nd Lee Perry of
Mrs. L. C. Hall was hurt in a

of Newport. Mrs. Hall was on her
Named varieties of Pacific Hyway to Toledo to visit friends.

.

Three hundred people attended

May 9 1930

the opening bat! game on Athletic

brid Delphininums. favorite
American strain. come
true from seed.

W. F. Markham, Plymouth Air park last Saturday. The two clubs

Rifle Founder, died in California

wwere escorted from the Plymouth

flowers in the gasden, as well as

Miss Mary Murray, who has house to the graInds by the a hos! 6f othei·s which contri
been the efficient housekeeper at Plymouth band, the latter also bute beauty that annuals cannot
the Hotel Mayflower ever since discoursing music during the replace.
the hotel opened two and one-

New varieties of perennials are
outnumbered by new annuals

game.

half years ago, has resigned her

-

pcsition, and left Monday for

The

Pittsburg. Pennsylvania. where
she will make her future home..
Dr. F. B. Farber of New York

Administration is re-

each year, and it· may be found

examining its farm surplus dis- 'difficult to buy plants of old
, p-al program in the 4ight of favorites, which no new varieties
the way sales abroad have bog- can improve upon, or even equal.

But their seeds are available,
City was the guest of Plymouth ged down.
and home gardeners can grow
friends Tuesday and Wednesday
of this week. Dr. Farber preached
Airlines show reduced need of many perennials from seed, at a

at the North Woodward avenue

fraction of the cbst of plants, and

United States aid.

no more trouble than it takes to

T

grow vegetables.
The blue anchusas, dainty columbines, dwarf white arabis, and
.

.

1

1

11

1

yellow

anthemis are

lovely

flowers, easy to grow, and once
established

, friendly *0
TUR,4
Grass 1 oves
food.,

> ents n,

ihis complete .M0'514'

, provides nutri- Ib M.#j

1 healty and robust. Eco- [illillf,Y)Fell

W ill

become

old

friends. blossoming each year at

Feed 2500 sq. ft.-25 Los.-$2.50

5000 sq. ft.-$3,95; 10,000 sq. ft.-$7.95

in your garden. Hardy grenadin
carnations, and a long list of other

dianthuses or hardy pinks, grow
easily from seed.

FOR A NEIGHBORLY WELCOME

Open House,

1/'ll"22'-Difin'll

"Goodwill Week"

axton rarm & Uarden )upply , Commending Godwill Indtiq
..

"Everything for the Garden but the Rain"

587 W. Ann Arbor Trl.

.

0/l f

the same time, in the same place,

dime. Tours Highlight
100 . ft al less thal, a ""*i-*-f,Al

..

Phone 174

tries for "exemplifying a spirit of
helpfulnes< :ind a brhef in the

"new" Plymouth OfFice and Plymouth Instaloan Office. Thanks
for your help in making it such a success.

rights and thu? dignity of the indiuctual." President Dwight D.
E.i.q·nhower urged citizens to ob-

--- - > serve "Goodwill Week" during

thisInfirst
weck in May.
D,·troit where Goodwin rn.

AUTOMOBILE

It was wonderful having you attend the "Open House" at our

dusti ies

employs nearly

400

handicapprd people tours of the
plant at 6522 Brush street, are
being given throughout this week.

..

We are pleased that you like all our new features and

arrangements-including the enlarged banking office
and the separate Instaloan office.

A dinner for nut-of-town

LOANS - REFINANCING

friends

and

contributors

was

general open house set for todav. Mar 5.

Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your present car payments too highT Do they

impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides
reducing your payments it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash loan

Thank you for your friendship, confidence, and

Yolfth Day" will be Saturday,

Mar 7 when Boy Senut and Girl
Scollt

church
troops,
youth
41-imps and other young peoples
AIRani':,tions ate invited to tour
Good will

Ind,istric'p.

Refresh-

good will. Our appreciation will always be expressed in
more helpful services... "neighborhood style.

Inents and favors will he ser,·nd

free of charge at the Goodwill
Iwariquarters.

Detroit Goodwill Industries is

felf-supporting and receives no

1 i ]M frum any outfide agency.
Their one request from the public
is for old materials that would

iherwise be thrown away. These

PLYMOUTH OFFICE

PLYMOUTH INSTALOAN OFFICE
.

ire renovated by the Handicap-

On Your Automobile
If you need money and need it quickly you will
appreciate our service. We will make you a straight
cash loan on your automobile-while you wait Bring

evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field

Quick service-No endorsers-Convenient payment•low rates

I. -

held Tilesday. May 3. with a

ned and sold in Goodwin stores.

Tt is 7 means of giving hundreds
i chance to make a living and

ipportunity for new dignity and
us:efitlness.

The President Raid, "In more
than one hundred cities in this
'ountrv and Canada. the Good-

.·ill Industries provides places of

Tainful employment for those

NATIONAL

BAN K

who cannot work in competitive

i UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail Mayflowee Hotel Bldg.
Phone Plymouth 800
BRANCHES:- WAYNE- LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANTh
HOURS: 8:45 to 0

8ATWIDA¥ 8*. to 11:10

•ndustry. For many of these peoile, this employment serves as a
:teppingstone to better jobs and

OF DETROIT

7 more satisfying life. Some

' 250,000 handicapped persons cur.ently benefit from this
protram."

Reminding Americans that aniroximately two million of our
jeople suffer severely disabling

.

More Friends Because We Help More People
Alimber Fidiral Depoill I•suronce Corpo•alloi

)hysical conditions. the President

:aid that "Goodwill Week" should

u

.mnhasize our responsibility to

.» I help such cithens.
Lar"--

i

-
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PICKUP & DELIVERY S.CE
Effective Immediatelv

HERALD CLEANERS

HERALD CLEANERS

Phoni Plymouth 110

Phone Plymouth 110

TNUCKS
Lynn Hazlett-Driver

Prompt - Courteous - Dependable Service

TO SERVICE
AREA

FOR

PLYMOUTH AND

YOUR

QUALIT£-

1 01

(bEANING & LAUNDRY NEEDS

DRY

.

SURROUNDING

LAUNDRY

SERVICE

-- MONTHLY CHARGE laccdl,NTS ACCEPTED

* Rough-Dry Bundle

t

* Family Bundles

CSHIRTS FINISHED) 4

18

.1-L

(SHIRTS FINISHED) ' Each

In Bundles

Individually Cellophane Wrapped & Boxed

.

* Bachelor Bundles
CMINIMUM 1 SHIRT)

* Rugs & Blankets

50<

Washed

r·

---

i ainitt64>(PrepciredtoGiveyou

IEZ]
IQUIT
«J-

0iccullitud

15--MOTH PROTECTION

AND

ON LADIES AND MEN'S GARMENTS

ir

WATER REPELLENT

Why worry about those "pesky" little destructive mothi?
For only twenty cents you can protect a man'§ suit for a year.

FOR YOUR RAINCOATS

For one dollar a year you can mothproof your davenport...
and ihis protection is guaranteed in writing by the famous

..

Berlou guarantee.
Berlou professional mothproofing protects you for tive

Years against moth damage or we pay the bill.
Beriou mothproofing will protect your clothing. blankets.

rugs and furniture ... irs colorless... and odorless. Remember

any material mothproofed with Berlou retains its original
softness and is guarantiod.

r--

PH-ONE 110

An Authorized Dealer !

Cleaned &
Blocked . *: ' .,

COLD STORAGE FOR YOUR FURS

5 Year Guarantee by

./&4 _

HATSI

ALL TYPES OF REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

SAFE WOOLEN GARMENT STORAGE

1 _2 Our Bonded Messenger will pick up your garments,
which will be insured while in our possession.

By A Professional!

-

1

HERALD CLEANERS has been operating in Plymouth these past 15 years on a CASH & CARRY basis, and
has served the public for 35 YEARS in the dry cleaning business. We sincerely want to THANK our many

customers for their past patronag¥ and hope we can continue serving you in your DRY CLEANING and LAUNDRY needs.

HERALD
ir

71

CLEAN ERS

628 SO. MAIN STREET

PHONE PLYMOUTH 110

t

aE-,1115#KE;EN,

. -g.ar-'.

.10,

0 Thursday, May 8, 1,38 -- t RE PL¥ MOUTH MAIL

0 keeping in touch •

Pursells Attend

OUTDOOR NOTES

Meeting in West

paper at the University of Colorado at Boulder is Lyle

Congress of Freedom in San

OF CONSERVATION

Francisco.

They report that "a great wave
of disappointment 9 sweeping
over the American people be-

J. Taylor, son of Mrs. J. B. Taylor of Plymouth road.
Taylor is a junior and graduated from Bentley school in

cause the United Nations has be-

Livonia.

Twenty-nine Hesperia
high
school seniors have decided to

come a ready tool for the Comonemunists, Socialists, and

h
*

.

"see Michigan first."

worlders."

Witt of North Territorial road, was among the 164 stud-

ents honored this week at Michigan State university for

same auditorium in which Alger
Nations exactly 10 years ago.

fied in the results of United Na-

tions to keep the peace, I am

*

amazed at the great wave of resentment expressed by hundreds
of delegates from every state in
the union," Pursell stated. "Since

SIIIRLEY PRUSINSKI, Madonna freshman, represented the college yesterday at the 14th Annual Traffic
Safely Oratorical contest at the Sheraton-Cadillac hotel

represents millions of Americans," Pursell added.
Mrs. Suzanne Stevenson of

*

the

Connecticut, founder -of

Minute Women of U.S.A., charged

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: He who merely
knows right principles is not equal to him who loves

Money the students save on this
, close-to-home tour will initiate a

scholarship fund for their high
school.

Constitution." She is the daugh-

ter of a former supreme court

for

y., FURS"' WOOLEN

not recently.

395

around the city. Mrs. Bntt, sister

-We Can, Bike Llk• Moth•r - But Mother Llk. Our Bikinr

1 Wrought Ime Formica Breakfial

take hold on Michigan

Odd tablo# *29; chairs. 14.15 oacL

Picnic tables, waist-hi stoves

as fast as possible.
0

.

*

Bu *looli 89.05. Visti our lactory

dimplayl. Buy diric: from manulactunt and .v. 18%.

Metal Masters Mfg. Co
Rodford

Maybe it was a dare or maybe

Un' Gland Niver N.. 1 Mne H

they lost a bet, but two students

..*

One male wolf was taken in

m P.=im-

hol-red 11• Du"n Pla•:te mal•rial
Table• mad, 10 -, st:, or sh».·

KEnwood 3-4414

Open Sunday 12 Noon unUl

from the Houghton School of

5:30 p.m.

*4Ul Mieh Ave. nou Toillmph
Log- 1-21:1

cently.* 0,

11 -

Sixty-two cbyotes, 44. bobcats

of Mrs. Cameron Lodge Sr. of through conservation
Plymouth, escorted Mrs. Pursell offices in March.

BOWERY BOYS in "HIGH SOCIETY"
JON HALL in "BRAVE WARRIOR" (Color)
Shows Thur. Fri. at 6:45-9
Sal. •1 3-5:20-6:45-9

department

SUN.-MON.-TUE. - Richard Egan-H,rbort Marshall

It's Terrific! It's astounding! It's in color!

...

See!

S FOR

$119

Chairman Named

last month,

workers sealed 16,685 beaver and

for Allen Carnival

3*

.

f

2230 Middlebill. Gardin City

774 Finniman. Pl,mouth
3910 Monroe. Wayne
.

1

../

5 DRIVE-IN 72

Ul;Mf €ew lee

beavor and 5,33 otteK.te#> bagged.

........0
Ideal Weather, highbr
pelt
Appointment of chairman for prices ana tioeral regulailons all --

-a

I

-

-

I

-

1

.

.

..1

the Allen school carnival on con{Mbuted to the peak year. • Phone in your order from your car... then |
Saturday, May 28 took place at ...
the Parent-Teacher association

3103 Washington. Warn•

1

608 otter.

The previous rword..on both
hpecies came in 1953 when 17,517

The southern Michigan deer i

relax...it will be ready in JUST A FEW

- meeting last week. The group also herd is continuing its mushroomelected officers and heard a talk ing growth. MINUTES ... THAT'S TELETRAY SERVICE!
on "The Importance of Color in
Illumination."

Evidence of this came · this

week from Sanke Botttcher, a

Eighteen people were appoint- conservation department foreman I O Enloy pleasant music while your order in

ed to chairmanships. Gene Over- at the

Gratiot-Saginaw state

holt, who was also ejected presi- Rame area southwest of Saginaw.

dent of the P.T.A., was named

STORY OF

Food bar, Mrs. Frederick Stei- *.....-.........-

ner: fish pond, Mrs. Carl Acker-

Show. 7-9

-

SATURDAY-ONE DAY ONLY-Viclor Matur# - Su•an Ball

"CHIEF CRAZY HORSE" (Cinemascope)
Shows Sal. 3.5.7.9

SUN.. MON. TUES.-JAMES CAGNEY - VIVECA LINDFORS

"RUN FOR COVER" (Color)

Try One of Our

Shows Sun. 3.5.7. 9

Mon„ Tues„ 7-9

DELICIOUS LUNCH BASKETS -NIGHT PEOPLE"

Cole; Candy store, Mrs. George
Hoke; balloons,

Sandwiches • Ice Cream I Malteds • Sundaes

HAROLD

Mrs. Walter

:rrt:fl; sep'llt: 2:2'2:f

GRIMOLDBY

pert: horse rides, Russell Magrew: cake walk, Mrs. Bernard

1245 Marlow. St.

Kot: treasurer, Mrs. Schryer
country

store,

Southern Fried Chicken I Shrimp • Fish

0 Benches

popcorn, Leonard,

FULLY AU'IOMATIC

JOHN DEREK - DIANA LYNN

"AN ANNAPOLIS STORY" (Color)

shop, Mrs. Thomas Horn:' fortune

telling, Mrs Edward AyerE ; I Cornice Boards

Labot Saving, Time Savi nt,

1 NOW SHOWING -

STARTS WEDNESDAY, MAY 11

Dal ZA°1:;l TG:TaJ;124 CABINET WORK

8 4 THE AMAZING sample shop, Pop
Mn.
G*ne 0-r01
and

7 65 NEW 1955

being prepared... Just like a drive-in moviel

Boettcher says h is father shot

general chairman af the carnival. a deer there in 1890, believed to
6@ the last in the area. After that,
Heading other committees are:

THIS IS THE

Mon.. Tue. at 7-9

STARTS WED.. MAY 11 "KENTUCKY" {Color)

Conservation department field

....

"GOG"

Shows Sun. 3-5.7.9

Angeles and Hollywood before beaver take in Michigan history
returning by plan/.

Phone Plymouth 2000

NOW SHOWING ... DOUBLE FEATURE

and 1306 foxes also were bountied

The Pursells will visit PlymTrappers racked up a record
outh friends now living in Los otter take and the second highest

Bed•preads .99c *.

.

luscious growths.

cousin, the common ring-neck; facilities are being set up for use

of Paris restaurant.

...

-1.1 'hol

wrapped .49c

ID'auttful Chrom. Ind Black

Bounties totaling $7870 were
through some of the department
stores and had dinner at the City paid.

Wk.End.May 14

blocked. Cello

morels, shaggymanes and other

Goldens are less hardy than their And the other necessary outdoor

street, a nurse st a San Francisco and hunters.

SHIRTS

SWEATERS

tish permanent residence here.

in the pa&t, they have been un-

hospital, showed the Put-sells

TERRY'S BAKERY

A young army of mushroom

hunters is also reported poking

1.50

• Please Order Early !

meter.-Trainman News.

ties.

Chippewa county in March, first Mines staged a little practice golf
session in MeLain state park reMiss Lois Packard, 678 Blunk of the year for Michigan trappers

09

Cleaned &

doubtful if the birds will estab-

will be forwarded to all Senators

RENUVENATE PROCESS

ONLY

and crew take their share of the

many as 50 descents a day,

laft year.

and Congressmen.

.

SPECIALS

Donald writes, adding that it's

drawal from the U.N., the result

IY EXCLUSIVE SANI -T

With Ribbon Bows

Pearl Divers, who risk jellyfish
Rtings and sharks, seldom get
rich. The average diver is lucky
to break even after the shipowner

"She may be nesting now," Mc- around in the woods looking for 1 8.10 madi to ordir. Chairs up-

mendations for revision or with.

ORY CLEANED & nNISHED

To date, 2370 acres have burn-

ed in 362 reported fires.

Managers throughout the state
Will 70 Be Alright?
report visitors making use of
southwestern Michigan.
If you want to live to be 90,
Park manager Lyle MeDonald facilities for picnicking, hiking,
don't look for it an a speeedosays the colorful rooster is seen fishing and other outdoor activi-

After Pursell and other panel
able to
chairmen prepare their recom- soil. '

GARMENTS

METHODS

e

justice of Belguim.

ORCHID CORSAGE

grasslands last week.

in Warren Dunes state park in

back door because the treaty for
to revise that will override the

well ahead of the pace set last
yea r.

Parks officials say they expect

may have taken up housekeeping

into world government by the

1,

Twenty-seven fires burned 93
acres of Michigan forests and

attendance this year will exceed
profits. Some divers make as
A golden pheasant and his mate the record 15,200,000 visitors of

quite often in the area. His less
gaudy
mate was seen earlier but
objective and that is to take us

the U.N. and a new one coming up

about 1,000,000 visitors this year,

Genuine Double Vanda

*.*

Michigan's popular state park '
system has already entertained

Specially Decorated with

wearing snowshoes.

...

...

that the "U.N. now has but one

them.-Confucius.

IBY APPROVED MRRIIRS'

standing in a field one morning

of money."

this is a coalition organization, it

in Detroit.

bus reported seeing 42 deer

farther away and spending a lot

that many people were dissatis-

the three-day convention in Marquette last week.

"The students themselves asked
for this Michigan tour," says El-

enough to see here without going

"While I was aware somewhat

and Teachers Mrs. Wilbert West of Sheldon road attended

Most recently. a group of stu-

wood Larsen, high school princi- about 2 54 miles north of Marion
pal. "They decided there was Springs.

Hiss and others set up the United

AS A MEMBER of the Michigan Congress of Parents

CLEANED AND GLAZED

<22&*J-

might have thought the incident

dents and the driver of a school

ties.

CARES

VJ

the western upper peninsula park

Since then, however, scattered

conservation department facili-

The public sessions meet daily in
the war Memorial building, the

*

/1

Manager Wallace H. Dorie of

1930.

Instead of the usual senior trip

of the whole international treaty.

maintaining an "all-A" record during the winter session.

0

none was reported until about

reports indicate the herd has been common enough-except that at
Mr. Pursell is chairman of a
to Chicago or the East Coast, the building up rapidly in that area,
the time the park was still
panel on 'frhe 10 Year Record
group will visit northern lower much as reported eisewhere in
blanketed under a couple feet of
of the U.N." There are nine other
peninsula cities, scenic areas and the southern lower peninsula,
snow and
the
students
were
panels dealing with other analysis

GLADYS WITT, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

*

MOTHER'S

DIA-

RICHIGAN DEPARTMEN

639 South Main, are attending the

NEW MANAGING EDITOR of the student news-

4

fl

From The

Mr. and Mrs. R Roy Purse]10
sixth annual convention of the

She'll Love Terry' s

PITmouth

Bartlett

3

W.

MAPLELAWN DRIVE-IN

Cor. S. Main & Ann Arbor Rd.

THE PENN THEATRE

Plymouth

Phb 027-3

school

/t'

Plymouth, Michigan

i

publicity chairman, Mrs. James
Sponseller.

CLOCK CONTROLLED

The carnival will gtart at 5:30

.

Rambler Gives Big Room for 6

P.m.

Edmund W. Pratt of the De..

troit E,alson company was tne

Gas Ranges

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - MAY 4-5-6-7

guest speaker. He told about the

ruf Jut:rlim:fi*iu·- and 6 More Miles a Gallon, Too! , -

044-M PRESENTs ™t LOVE STORY W ™t .EAUn AND THI DARIARIAN,

New officers
elected were Gene Leonard

Overholt, president;

Cole, vice-president: Mrs. Marda
Benson, second

vice-president;

Lillian

Ash, .ecretary;
Donald Allen, treasurer.

Mrs.

,

1»=TE MWAC·Km
ESTHIR

COLOR I
Mqzmay

HOWARD

irli

8*UNG E OMMRON

J

I...ix.WI'l --.--- GE°.GE SANDERS
Cinema•cope Short Subjech

* "Jupiter's Darling" will not be shown at th, Saturday Matinei

Local Girl Elected SATURDAY MATINEE - MAY 7
-

Spring Showing
of these wonderful ranges

To MSC Board

TYRONE POWER
-in'-:-

"PONY SOLDIER"

Shirley Pine. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Pine, 12930 Dunn
Court, was recently elected a

T,chnicolor
-Plusl

40 MINUTES OF CARTOONS

member of the Union Board of

Showings al 3:00-5:00

Directors at Michigan State Col-

NOW! AT ALL ...

lege.

Come In! Get a .

0

*REE*
32 PAG E

"OVEN MEALS"
COOK BOOK

.

/

E,-<

SUN.-MON.-TOES. - MAY 1-9-10

The Union Board supervises all

Gas Range Del/ers
1

.

student activities in the Michigan
State Union building. The Directors, the executive body of the

the special programs which the

in 1955 Mobilgas Economy Run-27.47 M. P. G.

organization undertakes.

Shirley, a 1952 graduate of
Plymouth high school and a jun-,

Hydra-Matic Drive-a whopping 6.3 more
miles to a gallon than the average for low- FRONT SEAT
priced cars entered in the Mobilgas EconHIPROOM_
FRONT SEAT
omy Run. This in the amazingly roomy
Rambler that carries the lowest price tag
FRONT SEAT
and gives you higher resale value... that
parks quickest, gives you most travel com1«PROOM
fort. See it -drive it! Compare value!

Sigma Kappa sorority for 1955-56.
fill-Collylollfl

BAS RANSES
PG·D-4497-20

SEE ANY

GAS RANGE DEALER

.

......nk/9.0/

$1585

F=m 6 1.4.0.W

HEADROOM

36.5"

35.3"

LEGROOM

44"

43.9"

59.5"

62"

............4-1-.....1.-a

35.9'

34.7"

REAR SEAT

HEADROOM

Test Drive the Rambler at Your *,Uk Dealer

-O -Uel/*4**4
pipl 0-1./.1/4 -WI

WEST BROS. NASH, INC.

Mart'; Iron & NI,MII 534 Forest. Plymouth

EUA KAZAFfS

Phone 88 8

Hey Folks! Tune in Disneyland on ABC-TV. See TV listing for time and channel

MOST EXPLOMVE PICTURET

-

..

.1-0./.0/K

WARNER BROS. p•¢-1 • = C»I'lic-E WARMERCOLOR 0,"0

ME HAF505·JAIES DEAN·&1110) MASSEY 1934;21@02,2:=,41
WED.-THUR.-FRL-SAT. - MAY 11-12-13-14

Rele-d thru Unimd Artists

su - 0Deadline on Want Ads - Tues. Noon

(UB 10 ¥1th

"Secret File, U.S.A." with Robert Alda, Monday, 10:30 P.M. on Station WWJ-TV, Channel 4.

,

1

.

1 4

61.6"

W• $011 A- Nt•

:10 Ann

.

2-00- Ch, SI- 0*,• Ill-• lacila

.

AVERAGE

LOW-ICE CAR

60"

REAR SEAT

Scrap Metals

Call

ant-r.5.·d, bbil"-"w-•-- »· .:-f- M*.,

Think of it-27.47 miles per gallon with - COMPARE RAMBLER FOR ROOM

ior at MSC. is majoring in diet.
ary work. She was elm recently
tapped for Mortar Board, a na-

tional senior women's honorary

AITINNIC

GREAT*87 800* I

Spacie- Rambler +Door Sedan Sweeps Low-Price Field

board, establish and administer

i

JOHN STION

W

society. Shirley is president af the

01'6#?lt2

-

<----

